


The "enei^etic beauties” just above will rouse j'ott to ro 
ing the bathroom. And so easy to do effecfjvcJj’ with 
towels in Decorators’ Colors arranged over the towel-bars

the most gorgeous tones in a lifetime 
of towel-making. And every one Zooks 
expensive. But Cannon makes so many 
towels (they’re the world’s largest man
ufacturers of household textiles) that 
they can give newer ones and better 
ones all the way from 25c to $2. 
Cannon Mills, Inc., New York City.

How sturdy-strong some dainty things 
can be! Your Cannon towels, for in
stance . . . they're as gay as a little 
girl but as robust as her brother!

Under those long, soft, close-set loops 
that lap up water-drops like tiny 
sponges, there’s firm, solid-woven fabric.

The selvages are strong for that hur
ried whip and snap that Father gives 
to towels. And every color, dark or 
fair, is fadeless!

You'll be glad of thaty because Dec
orators’ Colors in Cannon towels are

#

1,

CXTHA-COOD NEWSI Cannon ll makinfl 
Puro Silk Hoalarjr for you. Pull-faahianad, 
rInsloM. tHply-inipootod and toalatf In 
tt«o Cannon CallopHano Handy Psok. Each 
•techlng pormanontly markod with throad- 
oount and (ugdaatad uaa. You’ll Ilka Itl

c
, II 1 \

fl

IS'**.*MAMCANNON
CO^OA VAST

A simple field-flower pattern with large areas of white look, 
in the company of crisp, sheer curtains. This is a matche 
Cannon bath towel, face towel, wa.sh cloth, and bath mat (

CANNON TOWELS. CANNON SHEETS, CANNON PURE SILK HOSIERY



Plymouth Gives You 
Most for Low Price

Of the three leading low-priced gine — giving full-powered performance 
cars, Plymouth is the biggest and roomiest plus exceptional economy.
—5 inches longer than one; 6 inches long
er than the other!

The only low-priced car with a 
“safety signal” speedometer.

IT’S THE BIGGEST 
IN SIZE-IN VALUE. 

OF “ALL THREE

The only low-priced car with inde
pendent front coil springs on all models 
as standard equipment.

_ Plymouth is the only low-priced car 
Every Plymouth model has the thathasthe.steering-postgearshiftasstan- 

same big, 82-horsepower “L-head” en- dard at no extra cost (I)e Luxe models).

55

STANDARD EQUIPMENT on 
Luxi*” at no <>xtra cost—PerfM-ted 
Remote 0»nm)l Shifting with All- 
Stlent Auto-Mexh Transmission.

De

HE THREE LEADING low- 
esr-priced cars cost 

about the same, but the dif
ferences are great!

In size, safety, comfort— 
in every comparison—Plym
outh is pointed out as the 
year’s best buy.

Easy to own... your pres
ent car will probably repre
sent a large proportion of 
Plvmouth's low delivered 
price...balance in very low 
monthly instalments.

See the Special Values 
in Plymouth Used Cars 

All I^lymouth cars—new or 
used—are backed up by the 
saitie great engineering. See 
your Plymouth dealer for big 
values in used Plymouths.

T

The great PLYMOUni gives you time-proven hydraulic brakes... a completely rust - proofed Safety-Steel body.

—DELIVERED IN DETROIT, IncludinU front and roar bumpers, bumper Auards, spare wheel, 
tire and tube, foot control for headll&hc bi'am with indicator on instruim-nt panel, ash-tray 
In front and rear, sun risoT, safety Riass and Idft trunk space (19.3 cu. ft.). "Roadkinft" models 
start at SM.S; "Ue Luxe” models sllfthtly hlfther. Prices include all federal raxes. Transporta
tion and state, local taxes, if any. nor included. See your Plymouth dealer for local delivered 
prices. PLYMOITH DIVISION OF CHRVSI.FR <k>RPOR.ATION. l>etroit. Michigan.
TUNK IN MAJOR BOWES' AMATEUR HOUR. COLUMBIA NETWORK. THURSDAYS. S TO lO R. M.. E. S. T.

eoff/’es'^s'^ 
secm‘'‘jrU5

PLYMOUTH ] 
GREAT CARS THE “ROADKING 

THE "‘DELUXE93
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THE GARDEN CENTERc^t Mo^e 67£eA^6r
A modern exlcnsinn of garden club activity 
that is rendering valuable public service and 
proving a real civic asset. . . . FRANCES HAN'NAYRETIRE ON 

$200 A MONTH T
he Garden Center represents 
a new and advanced step in

beauty, neatness, and cleanlm^s.
3 .'X reference library is main

tained of specialized books, ntaga- 
/.ines. and catalogs which furnish 
practical and thorough mtorma- 
tion on a wide variety of horttpul- 
tural subjects. This service fills a 
great need, as few libraries are 
able to keep complete files on gar
dening topics, and
usually search in vain tor recent 
information regarding a rare 
plant specific horticultural data, 
or material for a club paper.

4 Lectures and instructive talks
are' given by experts on matters 

of interest to gardeners. Loca 
specialists in various horticultural 
lines (landscaping the ^
the iris, dahlia, lily, or rose tree 
care etc.) are asked to talk in
formally to interested groups.

T The center acts as a clear
inghouse for accurate and up- 
to-date gardening 
adapted to the vtamty Recom
mended dates for seed sowing, 
bulb planting, dividing and trans
planting. pruning and 
are furnished to the public and 
a bulletin board presems season

of flower shows, garden contests, 
and plant exchanges.

6. The center provides a place 
where those interested m horticul
ture and gardening may 
discuss mutual problems. A paid 
trained worker, m.addilum to one 
or more volunteers, should be on 
band to assist amateur gardenersS lead discussions of

with different kinds of plan^- 
orohlems of pest control, and va- ?;tTorms oi horticultural ex-

^^''yTshibitions of subjects allied 

to gardening are held- 
of flower arrangement. 
of plants for shady places, new 
varieties of annuals and peren
nials herbs, -ferns, succulents.

• v,rMH« and even mod- fU*wenng shrubs, ana .
ern garden tools ate "ih^ases, plant material is fuH> 

and accurately labeled.
8 The center works with chil 

dren in the schot>ls and 
hem in the use of n.s librafN. 

Vitalized nature study, which 
popularizes outdoor interests, is She principal aim of the commii- 
t in charge of the i™’or .orC

l-uture gardeners are taught to 
recognize and enjoy flowers and u^s hrough the study of leaf

Tninni Specimens of garden 
handtoaft. including
ml^r^idren'arc displayed

from time to time.
9. The promotion of punne in-

IPlease turn io paRf 721

garden club activity, and already 
shows tangible results as a vai- 
uable method of dissemmating 
garden information and in cre
ating civic beauty—and, inciden- 
tally, increased real estate values 
A center may be defined as a 
clmic or headquarters where gar
dening instruction and inspiration 
are available to e\er>one free of 
chargi^ While Centers are organ
ized by advanced garden dub 
groups, they are designed to reach 

practical
needs of large numbers of aver
age citizens. To .Mrs. Frederich 
l-isher of Hackensack. New Jer- 

goes the credit of originating 
and organizing, in 102U. the first 
Garden Center. A pjuneer in the 
movement (which has spread 
throughout the country until 
there are now more than 200 
established centers). .Mrs. l-iNher 
has been an inspiration for count
less garden clubs.

In any community those who 
organize a center strive to meet 
the requirements and special 
problems of their particular sec
tion. F-.stahlishfd and successful 
centers are n(.w to be found in 
Cleveland. Bufialo, .Atlanta. .Mem
phis, .New York. Pittsburgh, and 
other cities, and a visit to any of 
them will he profitable and in
spirational. In many places, park 
boards, chambers of commerce 
city council.s. and sch<V)I boards.’ 
convinced that the movement 
makes for better citizenship and 
a stimulation of community pride.

garden clubs in 
establishing permanent quarters

To appreciate fully the civic 
value of this movement, one must 
comprehend the scope of the ac
tivities which emanate from it 
On the basis of an extensise sur
vey of various outstanding cen
ters, the following .seri ices apwar 
to be particularly stressed;

I- Practical instruction is given 
regarding all phases of gardening 
and horticultural subjects. Infor
mation of a general nature is 
tran.s!ated to suit hxal climatic 
and sod conditions. Practical 
demonstrations illustrate the uses 
and effects of fertilizers, sprav's 
pruning systems, etc.

2. Better development of home 
grounds and civic projects is en
couraged. Right and wrong ar
rangements and methods of usinc 
trees shrubs, bulbs, and plants 
are shown in pictures and exam
ples of actual plantings. Informa
tion concerning home and street 
planting, municipal gardens, etc.. 
IS employed to stress greater civic

If you’ra around 40. you’re lucky. 
If youTo younger, to much the 
better. Here it what $100 a month 
Retiremt-nt Income Plan, payaUe 
at ace 5S, will do for you:

It guaranteea you at 55 an in* 
come of $100 a month for life. If 
you are insurable, additions can 
be made to your plan by which— 

It Kuarantees, in case of your 
death before 55, a Cash Payment 
to your beneficiary of $10,000. Or 
a monthly income for life.

It guarantees, in the event of 
permanent total disability before 
age 55, a Monthly Income for you.

The Plan is not limited to men 
of 40, nor the income to $100 a 
month. And you can retire at 55. 
60. or 65.

Mail coupon below for free illus
trated booklet.

“T’LL DRAW an income of $200 a 
X month for the rest of xny life, 

as soon as I retire,” said a certain 
man, talking of his future plans.

“How can you manage it?”asked 
another man.

“It’s easy,” said the first man. 
“I’m buying a Retirement Income 
on the installment plan. My in
come of $200 a month begins when 
I reach retirement age, and it’s 
guaranteed for life. And I get it 
whether I quit work or not.

“What’s more, if I should drop 
out of the picture before my retire
ment age, my wife would get a reg
ular monthly income for life.”

“That sounds good,” said the 
other, “but what if you’re totally 
disabled and can't make your pay
ments?”

month depends on how old you are, 
when you want to retire, and the 
size income you want.

“Why don’t you write for the 
booklet about the Phoenix Mutual 
Retirement Income Plan? They 
will mail you a copy free. It tells 
all about how the plan works and 
what you get.”

Here’s your chance to find out 
how simple it is to retire at 55, 
60, or 65 on a guaranteed monthly 
income for life. Send for your copy 

of this booklet to
day. No cost. No 
obligation. The 
coupon below is 
for your conven
ience.
Copr. >938,P.M. L. I. Co.

“I don’t have to worry about that 
either. If, before I reach 55. serious 
illness or accident stops my earn
ing power for six months or more, 
then—so long thereafter as I re
main disabled—I don't have to pay 
any premiums that fall due, and 
ril get a Disability Income, also.” 

“Fine. Can you tell me how much 
this new Retire
ment Income Plan 
you speak of 
would cost me?”

“How much you 
need to save each PHOENIX MUTUAL

Retirement Income Plan
etlARANTKES YOUR FUTURE

Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Company 
345 Elm St., Hartford, Conn.

PIsese vend me by meal, without 
obiijerion, your book deicr/bing the 

Phoenix Mutual retirement Plan.

Name.
Date of BirtlL

Business Address.

Home Address.

The American Home, April. 1939. Published monthly. Vol. XXI. No. 5. Published by tl>e Couuiry Lile-Amcricsn Home Com.. 444 Madison Ave New York. N. Y Subscriptmn price $l w
a year; Three yesn. $2.00; Foreign postage $1.00 per year extra. Entered as second class matter December 31, 1955, at the post office at New York, N. Y.. under act of Congress. March 3, 1879.
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Just how^^ are Mother^ Arms ?

Love can*t keep out germs ... 
it takes constant watchfulness. 
LysoP" will help in many cases.

risk of Infection is constant, daily hygienic 
cleanliness. “Lysol” is a valuable aid in 
achieving hygienic cleanliness. It is used 
for that purpose in hundreds of leading 
hospitals, thousands of modern homes.

is concentrated ... it is still an active 
germicide when diluted with 100 parts 
of water. Directions for many uses 
with each bottle. At all drug counters.
Alto, try Lyiol Hygienic Soap for bath, hands and 
cotQplncion. Ir's cleansing, deodorant.

u

ABY trusts in Mother’s arms to procea 
her from the dangers of this strange 

big world! But even Mother’s love can’t
B

Lysol” is efficient, effeaxve, economi
cal. It does not lose its strength no matterkeep out germs.
how long you keep it, or how often you

One of the important defenses against the uncork it (as some products do). “Lysol”

GUIDANCE FOR WIVES AND MOTHERS

Lehn & Fink Products Corp. 
Dept. A.H.-904
Bloomfield, N. J., U. S. A.

Please send me die book “Lysol vs. 
Germs”, with facts about feminine hygiene 
and other uses of “Lysol".

IN DAILY HOUSECLEANING IN THE BATHROOM
Disinfect as you clean—use Keep your bathroom whole- 
■'Lysol" in the water, to mop somcly clean; wash fioot, til- 
floors, walls; to wipe fuminire, 
stair rails, door knobs, etc.; to 
rinse brooms, mops, cloths.

IN THE KITCHEN
Where the family's food is pre
pared hygienic cleanliness is 
most important. Use “Lysol” to 
clean sink,drainboards, shelves; 
anJ tv rinse garbage can daily.

IN THE LAUNDRY
Especially during sickness, dis
infect the laundry. Clean wash
ing machine, wringer, etc., with 
“Lysol” solution; soak laundry 
overnight with “Lysol” in water,

S.W.C.

StireL
ing, tubs, toilet, wash basin 
daily with “Lysol" in water, 
to deodorize, clean, disinfect.

Oiy ____________ S.'ah____  ____ _
C>nrir*<t lUJki by L.,hn <k Pink l^uriurtn Cora.

b.
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day you may that your only 
recompense is a lame back and 
aching muscles, but do not be dis
couraged. Be strong-minded and 
persistent instead. In spite of 
sinews that cry for the liniment 
bottle, in spite of bones that 
creak at each reluctant step, go 
back to the scene of the crime and 
repeat the stoop and squat rou
tine. The stiffness and the aches 
will soon disappear.

stray branches Irom the la\\n or 
nipping off dandelion heads 
against their propagating a mil
lion up-spring. Bui in your zeal, 
remember! Do not bend the 
knees! Instead, take your bow 
standing as it were. Then your 
efforts will become a pleasant and 
profitable way of doing the 
"touch-your-fingers-to-the-floor- 
ten-times” exercise that pulls at 
the back muscles and takes pounds 
off the equator.

You squat, for there is that 
bunch of last year’s grass hugging 
your favorite bleeding heart. Dig 
the brazen thing out and show it 
its proper place on the compost 
pile. But be sure that you squat to 
do so! Do not sit! Squatting may 
make you puff and groan at first 
hut at the same time each squat 
will squeeze—squeeze those fat 
cells above and below the beltline 
until they decide to move out.

Weeding, that continuo'-s all
summer fight to preserve beauty 
in your garden, takes on a plea.s- 
ant gratifying something when 
with each pull at stubborn roots 
you feel the added pull of back 
muscles. You know it is peeling off 
poundage. So squat to seed, squat 
to cultivate, squat to weed. In 
fact the more squat the less 
squirm when you look into that 
full-length mirror.

On the morning after the first

BEAUTY
tlin le

GARDEN
—l'f)r you and 

vour figure

ANNE M. H.Vl.I.AnAV

YOU squint above that spot 
where you sprinkled foxglove 
seeds weeks before. Will ti;ey 

never come up? Squat and squint 
to your curiosity’s content. One 
day unbelievably tiny sprouts will 
draw a fairy stripe across the 
brown earth. Squint that you may 
have the first full joy of discovery. 
Tor, after all, is there not a cer
tain rich beauty of contentment 
in the faces and eyes of women 
who have squinted at seed rows, 
at curling sprouts, at the robin 
atrill on some high branch after 
his daily splash in the bird-bath?

You stretch, for the pussy wil
lows need pruning, or the sumac 
sprawls to threaten >-our iris. In
stead of running to fetch the step- 
ladder. stretch to trim and train 
that honeysuckle which has de
cided to make heaven at a single 
hound from off the top of the 
trellis. Stretch, that is, if you are 
wise to beauty about the armpits.

D ID you ever stop to realize 
that all those boring "Keep 

slim!" exercises that we hear so 
much about these days may be in
corporated in the activities that 
go to build a successful garden? 
When you play tennis you only 
play tennis. When you swim you 
only swim. Each delightful exer
cise brings the gratifing reward of 
hardened muscles and the slim 
lines that go with them, but that 
is all. Gardening, however, brings 
you two rewards—a bright ballet 
of flowers along the backyard 
borders and that coveted slim
ming of your own lines besides. In 
other words, you may get rid of 
those ugly bare spots along the 
back fence and those persistent 
bulgings along your waistline with 
one and the same spadeful.

Whether you are measuring 
sidewalk space between the gale-

post^. spading around the peonies, 
or raking up the w inter’s accumu- 
Iatif>n of leaves and what-not. you 
are accomplishing all the many 
bending and twisting exercises 
that go to make the daily dozen 
and the streamlined silhouette 
that we all seek to have and to 
hold. Watch your methods that 
you may receive double benefit.

For. after all, in the garden you 
must do exactly those things the 
radio manufacturers are trying to 
avoid for you. You must stoop, 
you must 'quat, you must squint. 
.More than this, in the garden you 
must stretch for good measure.

\'ou stoop, for there is the 
spading, the bending over to make 
the seed rows, the picking up of

Not one case of excessive shedding in

Test with 230 dogs in Swift’s Research Kennels proves exclusive Pord-and-
woter feeding prevents many common illsl

digestive disturbances. And every one 
has shown an above-normal growth!

• Suppose you started today to feed your 
dog exclusively on Pard and water. Then 
in turn fed descendants of his from weaa- For vigorous health and growth, feed 

your dog Pard exclusively. Start now!ing time in just the same way. And kept 
• it up for 4 generations. You’d know a lot 
[ about Pard and its ability to maintain

Winners in Pord's Puppy-Naming Contest!
$5,000.00 FIRST MdlL LENA D-McaUlEY, 140S SulhiHoDd

health, wouldn’t you? Plot*, tirminglieni, Alobgma. $1,000.00 Stcsnd PriU:T.D. Rm, 
D«nton, Mar^aad. $500.00 Third Priu; Haul I. Eratt. 7409That’s what has taken place in the

Swift Research Kennels. 230 dogs, repre- Fraaklia Nvd., Uiviload, Ohio. Tht 75 ethor winnors have
boon aoilfltd by aiail.senting 4 consecutive generations, have 

been fed on Pard and water exclusively.
» And here’s what the findings show ...

Not one of the dogs in this study has
shown any listlessness, nervousn^. ex- 

?■ cessive shedding, or dietary skin iirita-
i tion. Not one has had a sick day due to

PARD RECOMMENDED BY MANY LEADING

i
VETERINARIANS CRUSADING AGAINST HIT-
OR-MISS FEEDING! Dr. J. R. S..of Illinois, 

is the real basicsays: "Hil-or-miss feeding 
trouble in 9 out of 10 of the malnutrition cases 
brought to my attention.” In 5mcA c<mos. Dr. S. 
recommends an exclusive diet of Pard.Grtal-grandmother Cocker Spaniel 

tn Pard Feeding Test in (he Swift 
Research Kennels. A SWIFT & COMPANY PRODUCT

PARD SCI ENTIFICALLYSWI FT’S
BALANCED DOG FOOD
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1,000TTUfm.

lilt SHcLLET. Du Act A

P ieccs

Smartest Tatlcs of tk y
$14.75* to $39.50*

dropleaf occatioMi tabls. 
Carved clatter tMM. All
mehoganr '■‘■I** etched

ehogeny drawer 
U4J0*

car
Priced fpom

To you . . - the discriminating homemakers of 
America ... we present this first fashion showing 
of the twelve beautiful new MASTERS tables 

being featured in a special group showing 
by your leading furniture or department store.

This brilliant new MASTERS group exemplifies 
the most popular patterns in Imperial's entire 
line of more than 1000 fine tables. The individual 
pieces are smart, appealing and practical beyond 
the powers of description. Months of research 
preceded their creation—to determine just 
which styles, types, woods, and sizes of tables 
are most in demand for today's homes. Then 
this new MASTERS group was meticulously 
developed.

The MASTERS pieces reflect faithfully designs 
of 18th century English and American masters. 
They are made of choice mahogany, charac- 
terized by true Imperial artistry, constructed 
and finished to provide lasting enjoyment and 
pride in your home.

... now

Tlw IUCK1N6HAM. CxinMa Cniap^ 
dal* cocktail tabi* Top '« paiMlaO wjiK 
gofluin* loetbor. All meho#e«i t?T.50*

Look (or th* (*meu> Imporlal draon
ShloW, yowt auuranca of luprama 
quality and *ndvr!ng latofaetion.

tiighily higher ac poimtt*

See fhe specie) group slrowing of fhese beeufiful new MASTERS fables af your 
leading furnifure or deparfmenf store, where they are now being featured. 
ASK f^R THEM BY NAME. Your dealer will gladly aid you in your selection.Tha WINDSOR. Duncan Ph.lu 

folding top card (abla. 
Compat(m«tit for aceaMorloi 
undar top. Carvod bata, 

jiy.se*All mahogany COMPANYFURNITUREIMPERIAL
MICHIGANRAPIDSGRAND
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Cleveland, Ohio—designed a 
s^ial Magic Chef Range for the 
Monet Duocrat iflustrated above. 24

it
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....................... 39
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soj\ Sink and Ron^,
To Scu^e i|oa TTijoaoancla of Steps"

45
u

47
[Please turn to page 10]

A KITCHEN romance with a 
, happy ending—foryou! The 

sink told the range that "two could 
work better as one.” So now they're 
joined for life in the new Monel 
Duoexae, And the tie that binds is 
a smooch, seamless expanse of 
silvery Monel.

Everything that goes into this 
step-savingDuocrat is as fine as fine 
can be. Its range is a specially de
signed Magic Chef — a CERTIFIED 
PERFORMANCE range. The one- 
piece Monel sink and range top 
and the steel base cabinet (with 
loads of storage space) are made 
by one of America’s leading man
ufacturers of kitchen equipment— 
the Whitehead Metal Products 
Company.-

Monel is the ideal metal to do 
double duty on the Duocrat. Water

from the sink cannot rust Monel 
—not in a million years. Hot pots 
leave no black marks and the 
heaviest skillet cannot crack or 
chip Monel. As for stains — they 
simply don’t "cake’* on Monel. 
They cannot penetrate it. So they 
are easily and quickly removed 
with common household cleansers.

The Duocrat* illustrated above 
is 108 inches long. For the smaller 
kvtcherr, there is a standard model 
72 inches long. Other sizes from 
48 to 168 inches are also avail
able, See your local gas company 
or plumber for frill information. 
Or write to the Whitehead Metal 
Products Company, Inc., 303 West 
10th St., New York, for the name 
of the nearest Whitehead dealer.

Center: Garden of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert
I.enau-av, Bad Axe, 
Mich. Below: Pool of 
Mrs. Joseph E. Doh~ 
erly, Bainale. Mass. I

Below: Boxwood gar
den of ,\ir and .Mrs. 
Henry Penn, Madi- 

1 son. North Carolina

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL CO., INC. 

73 Wall Street New York, N.Y.
^B*«. o. a. Pat or.

Monel Intiertta freoNIcke) H« AneM aHlitlea 
. ■fcenjUi, ban«7 an* >MIi9 to •'fthsund 
net BSd corronioo. Wben >na epecify meula. 
ennieiiniei ttet Ox nddMoa at Nk*el bmee teamheeM. eVwwOi. benatvsdoxtnyeerBof -MONEL•f«TFOU» AHotra.
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Coal Heat. Furnaces have been streamlined and 
modernized. Mueller's new coal furnace for stoker 

firing is self-cleaning, does away with the problem 
cf fly ash. Also simplifies removol of clinkers. Exclu« 
sive design brings economy, too.

1

BEFORE YOU BUY 
YOUR NEW FURNACE

v*-v

T

AVE MONET by reading Mueller’s FREE BOOK, “The New

I
'rend in Home Furnace Design." It gives you a clear picture of the 
mazing developments in home furnace construction — tells how to 
uard against making a mistake when purchasing your new heating 
lant; how to save money on installation; how to cut costs of operation.

f.

2 Oil Heat. Mueller's Pressure Atomizing burner 
ends fuel waste—turns every tiny drop of oil into 

useful heat. Secures an economy of operation here
tofore unknown.

lueller is the logical company to prepare 
“furnace buyer's guide," because Mueller 
lukcs the most complete line of home 
eating equipment in the industry — for 
cial, oil and gas. They have no axe to grind 
)r any single fuel or any single system.

AIR CONDITIONING 
COSTS NO MORE 

THAN HEAT ALONE. 
ECONOMY Of NEW 

MUELLER OIL 
FURNACE DOES IT

Cl
#- it llfc

MUELLER SHOWS 
HOW TO ENJOY 

AUTOMATIC GAS 

HEAT AT NEW 
LOW COST

Mueller’s Patented Oil Furnace provides 
complete winter air conditioning. It circu
lates warm, filtered, humidified air to every 
room. Revolutionary design cuts fuel costs 
so low that air conditioning can be had at 

extra cost. Mueller book gives facts.no
I^V 'Mueller Gas Era is the only furnace with 

Irteat Speeder, the unit which sends heat 
Bo rooms
Kas furnaces by actual stop watch test. Ex
clusive Modulating Valve, available only 

Mueller equipment, provides continu- 
not intermittent “on and off heat."

FREE BOOKjf-6 to 8 times faster than old type h'
; Be cure to get your h•<l^ 

ing-dollor's worth. Send 

for this book. Reliable 

, heating guide. Illustro- 

ted. Clearly written. 

I Send coupon below.

3 Gas Heat. Mueller CHmatrol, Air Conditioning 
Gas Furnace, brings fully automatic heat and win

ter air conditioning in one compact unit. Heats, filters, 
humidifies and circulates the air within the home. Opt- 
erates at amazingly low cost, due to exclusive Mueller 
features. For small homes, Mueller offers Climotrol Jr.

bn
bus,Operating costs are amazingly low.
I Mueller has also pioneered air condi- 
Bioning for the home. Read about this 
|vital subject in the new Mueller book.

I#

^ ''-vl

L. J. MUELLER FURNACE CO.
2020 West Oklohoma Avenue, Mtlwoukee, Wtsconsm

I'm interested. Please send me "THE NEW TREND IN 

HOME FURNACE DESIGN"; also literature describing

n Cool Furnaces 

Q Gos Boilers

MUELLER @ MIIWAUKEE
□ Gos Furnaces 

Q Oil Furnaces

HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING 
COAL • OIL • GAS

Name.

Addrcsj

StateCity
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BeU>w: Garden ol Or. 
and Mrt. H. F.Right: Carden of Mt. 

and Mrs. Bert L. Ash'-FAMOUS “G’"AllWIATHER Hughes,County, Michigan
Hil11 ide

ton. Atoms, Illinois

SIEPPED UP^VAUiE
TO GIVE YOU LOWER 

COST PER MILE!

IT’S front page 
owners when a

news for car 
new improved 

tire sells at a lower price than 
the tires it excels.

That’s the nutshell story on this 
stunning new Goodyear "G-3 
All-Weather—for years the 
world’s most popular tire. We’ve 
stepped it up in all-round 
performance — cut its cost to 
you!

Just for example, we’vestrength- 
ened it with a sturdier new low- 
stretch cord that affords greater 
protection from bruising and 
blowouts.

Above: Pool of Mr. M. H. 
SwdX. Toronto, Canada

Getting meuf' S‘S't"h like putting 
money in the hank

Left: Delphinium garden ol 
Mrs. At. N. fachman. Crystal 

Lake, iUtnois

We’ve adopted a new ply-con
struction with more cords per 
inch—making a firmer, more 
compact tire that gives you 
tougher, longer wear. It delivers 
more miles, by actual test, than 
even previous record-breaking
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And to make the new 1939 
"G-3”a stellar value of rubber’s 
centennial year, we’ve reduced 
the price you pay — on the old 
American principle that the 
way to increase sales is to offer 
higher value at lower cost.

It’s the "most” tire ever offered 
at its price — all Goodyear 
dealers have it.

90
92
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Just loo years ago 

Charles Goodyear dts- 
covered vulcanization

the modern rubber
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MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND
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Are At Your Heels
<llvor<*«*d from the road. No wailing 

of wintl or rumhle from below break 
the Kpell of this glorious dav.

Su<rh monients can last forever! For 
even if spring is a fleeting ihing./rom 

this day on, y«m‘ll know no more eold, 
chilly <lrafts, or «lusi — thanks to the 

aiitoniatie Nash "Weather Eye”*.

It’s always spring in a Nash!
• • •

Yes. a Nash is as catching as measles, 
and twice as harrl to quarantine.

The driver's seat of a Nash is very 
easy to get into. but. somehow awfully 

hard to gel out of!
Kut, that's all right. I>ecau6c—

Ten models are priced right next to the 
lowest . . . and the facts alxnjt Nash 

value are amazing! Wait "til you see the 
X-Rav System at vour Nash dealer's.

Four Series of Gn%a (Mrs, 2^—^
\tmU4s ... if) Priced next to thr / JI 

lowest. . . Itrliverpti at Factory, J J MM 
as Itncas $770. Slmidard FAjuip- M J II 

merit artd FodcralTaxes Includcil. • "
{ * Uptianal t^quipmrni— Slighi Kxira Charga)

OMK DAY THIS WRKK when there's a 
challenge in the earth arnl the skv 

— give the b<ist girl a ring, and come 
(hiwn and bfiirow a new Nash.

Here's a car that knows what it's all 
alwuit . . . why colts kick their In^ds in 
the spring ... why little b«»ys run away 

from home . . . why trout rods are be
ing revarnished.

Here's a car that has the instinct of a 
homing pigeon for those beautiful hhl- 

den roa<ls tliat need a Nash to navigate.

Just look at it—begging to be let loose!
^ But be eareful. For there's a new kind 

of |>ower pa<’k<Nl beneath that bonnet 
. .. and it's terrific!

There’s a gear-shift on your wheel* 
that’s faster than any vou've ever 

known . . . and a Fourth Speed A'or- 
ward* that's fi«*et and soft as the wind 

you're raring.
^'ith all this wide vision, vou might 

be in the c<x*k-pit of a glider. And 
there's the same feeling ... of being

WHCRE ARE THE BUMPS? New rear H>iork ahsorber* 

(tO% louder) . . . nioiintecl a «llfrerent way . . . inm 
(Mil wiiiter.riitted road.v to ^lasioHlu- siiioothiieHs. 
Saiid-mortex Houiidpruufiug stupa uaiial tuoHe.H.

BE PISHING FIRSTI New Na>^h ia a 

cabin-on.wheeia**. Id back, a big 
convertible double bed ia ready in 
6ve minutea for out-of-door life.

itfeH0rat taxmB in etadmd, (Whitm Midettull tin» and rf>nr vhe^l-sht^trlt, $840 HfUvdtrmfi nf fartory, with Btnnfiard ^quipmnntTh$» 4eDonr Sndun^ 117" whnmib
to CiiH/vrnia la aaneyou. NASH HOTitHS IHVI.SION, Nanh-KflviM.ilor Corporatian, Delroitt Michigan,opiionat at axira eoM.) ISOO dautcra from Mai
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(jft Science offers new 
evidence that complete 

plant food is the key to 
gardening success...

f.

►BEYOND THE SHADOW OF A DOUBT! New. 
sensational tests at a leading University 
have proved again the vital necessity of 
eleven food elements ' ' *
flowers and lawns!

In the most recent tests, twelve chrys
anthemum plants were grown in sterile 
sand. All were kept under identical con
ditions of air, sunlight, water, temper
ature. All were fed the same diet—except 
for one slight but vital difference!
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a uFED ALL NEEDED CEMENTS FED ALL BUT PHOSPHORUS FED ALL BUT COPPER FED AU BUT POTASSIUM

You may obtain Vigoro, the 
complete, eleven-element plant 
food, in bags of 100 lbs., 50 lbs., 
25 lbs., and in boxes of 10 lbs., 5 
lbs., and I Ib. Order Vigoro today 
from your garden supply deal^^

y.-:%

a[fi

% A W40CKJCT OF SWIFT
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The plant at the left below was fed all 
eleven elements plants require from soil. 
The others received all excepf one ele
ment, as indicated.

Result? In sturdiness, beauty, color, or 
number and size of flowers, none of the 
incompletely fed plants was at all com
parable to the completely fed plant.

If even one of the eleven vital ele
ments is lacking, growing things simply 
cannot thrive! ^ feed everything you 
grow a “Square Meal” of Vigoro, the 
complete plant food that contains all 
needed food elements in scientifically bal
anced proportiorw.

Vigoro has brought success to millions 
of home gardeners. It is so economical 
and easy to use that it is the world’s 
largest-selling plant food.

Order Vigoro now—4 pounds per 100 
square feet for your entire lawn and 
garden area. It assures your success 
with lawns, flowers, shrubs, trees, and 
vegetables—at a saving of money! Li

‘S-

ifh.
> .
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aFED ALL BUT NITROGEN FED ALL BUT IRON FED ALL BUT MANGANESE

Easier, more economical to feed your lawn early!
^ Save money, time, effort by feeding your lawn early with Vigoro, the 
complete plant foodi Plant food gives you far better results, per pound used, 
if you apply it before the grass starts to grow. Early feeding gives your grass 
such a sturdy head start that it helps choke out weeds. It’s e^ier, too. No 
watering in is necessary, for spring rains carry the Vigoro right down to the 
roots, ready for use when growth begins. Act now! Give your grass a "Square 
Meal" of Vigoro right away—4 pounds per 100 square feet of lawn area.



U it any wonder dial tiardeners the country rhododendrons?more
This study, from a natural color photograph taken in Tennessee by Mr. O. C. Fal- 
kovich. is of an exceptionally fine wild plant of the R. catawhiense type. The 
nursery-grown named hybrids discussed by Mr. Nearing, equally beautiful in form, 
oiler a range of pure, brilliant colors and are highly adaptable garden subjects

14



There's been a REVOLUTION in growing
RHODODENDRONS!

G. G. NEARING

TKis is a scoop! It is tke lirst puklisKeJ 
nounccment to a plant-Kungry, garden-loving

e new me

an-

which, strictly speaking, they are, but horticulturally most of them are 
no better than the wild plants. A named hybrid is simply a seedling 
selected from among thousands, or hundreds of thousands, because it 
is the finest of them all. .Most of the others are trash; a few may be 
good, but not equal to it in the judgment of the hybridizer. This hybrid 
individual, called Kettledrum, for example, is then propagated so that 
every plant sold under that name, whether grown from a graft, a layer, 
or a cutting, is actually a twig from the original, and exactly like it. 
But seedlings of Kettledrum are not Kettledrum; for the most part 
they are fit only to be thrown on the trash heap, and to buy them as 
■'named varieties” is a great mistake.

It has long been believed that a successful method of growing hybrid 
rhododendrons from cuttings would lower the price of plants e\en 
better than grafted stock to a point within anybody’s reach. Rhodo
dendron cuttings have occasionally been rooted, but only in small 
quantities, never enough for commercial use. A cutting-grown plant, 
though better than a grafted one, is no better than a layer-grown one. 
and there is no great saving unless a majority of the cuttings root. A

[Please turn to page lZ9^

putl ic regard ing tk 
gation developed ky Air, Nearing, an 
promises tke kappy consummation of more

merican gardens

tkod of propa-
d ^« kick

fi kododend in Ainer r rons

T
hi-re are about two thousand kinds of rhododendrons, including the 
garden hybrids and the many wild species from \ anous parts of the 
world. They vary enormously in size, color, hardiness, and divers other 

qualities. What gardeners want are the few best kinds, the beautiful 
garden hybrids, long-leaved evergreen shrubs with brilliant flowers, 
especially the red ones, which make so magnificent a display over 
Memorial Day. chiefly on the estates of the wealthy.

^’et most of the rhododendrons planted are not these fine varieties, 
but wild shrubs from the mountains, which, where they thrive, have 
large, glossy leaves, but few blossoms, and they are 
small and pale. >^hy are these less desirable 
rhododendrons planted instead of the choice kinds?
Because they are much more plentiful and can be 
picked up by the thousand in our woods and sold 
for the cost of collecting and transporting. The 
choice garden varieties must be propagated in a 
nursery—and not at ordinary nursery costs, but 
more expensively, for they have always been diffi
cult to propagate, requiring expert handling and 
elaborate care o\er a long period.

Years ago they were imported from England and 
Holland, where millions of plants were grafted.
Then a quarantine cut off the supply, prices soared, 
and even those who could afford to buy found few 
plants available. Crafting had been little practiced 
in this country. Poreign propagators who came here 
hoping to fill the demand, found new difficulties 
which made their work much more expensive than 
it had been at home. Pro-^agation by layering also 
has been tried successfully, but while it produces a 
better plant than grafting, it does not greatly lower 
the price. .And unless the price can be lowered, the 
choice varieties will never be extensively planted.

To graft, you cut a twig from a desirable hybrid 
plant and make it unite with the root of a sturdy, 
vigorous but otherwise worthless seedling. To layer, 
you peg down stems of the desirable plant along the 
ground and when, after two years, rotils form along 
the branches, you cut them into a number of parts, 
and handle each as a new plant. Cuttings are twigs 
thrust into moist sand or soil, where they form 
roots of their own. Plants develop from cuttings 
more slowly than from grafts, more quickly than 
from layers, more cheaply than from either. In the 
case of the rhododendron, plants from cuttings are 
equal to the best.

Rhododendron grafting is done by expert profes
sional horliculiurisls. The grafts are made in the 
greenhouse and kept there in glass ca.ses, where tem
perature and moisture can be carefully controlled, 
for many weeks. Even so, the best efforts often fail.
Add up the cost of equipment, labor, heat, and 
losses, and you have an
initial figure so high that the Spocinl ty|>e propagating 
gralted hybrid rhododen- frames'as used in tlio new 
dron cannot be made to pay method, faring north and 
at popular prices. screened to exc

So great is the demand sunlight. They have so 
for cheap hybrids that mil- wooden hottonis. Here the
lions of seedlings have been soli has not yet Been 
grown and sold as hybrids leveled off around them

Here i.s a n»oled cutting of 
hylirid rhododendron just as removed

named

from the stratified medium in the
propagation hox as shown at the right.

theNote
large hall of
soil entirely
filled dan
held together
'ith lusty

root growth

lude direct
3^lid

,'bt author
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I HAVE always been to a slight extent associated
with roses. When I was a small bo\', Mother

had a few rose bushes, and the number later in
creased. What a trial they were! There were con
stant watering, spraying, fertilizing, worrjing;
and there were a few blossoms, too. 11 didn't seem
worth while to me. Why fuss over such delicate,
troublesome plants that were all thorny an\ way?

So when 1 had my own home, there wasn’t a rose. The
few that were on the place when 1 took it were rooted up.
That lasted till 1926, when I moved. Shortly after moving
I spent some time in the hospital, and someone gave me
Mr. McFarland’s book, “The Rose in America." Having
nothing to do and lots of time to do it in, I read the book
and was impressed with its good sense. According to the
book, rose growing was simple—anyone could do it. There
.seemed to be only three general classes of troubles—fungi,
sucking insects, and chewing insects, and they could easily
be kept in check. Elaborate and expensive methods of soil
preparation were unnecessary. .Ml this made sense.

As a country boy, raised on a farm, I learned a certain
amount about growing plants. 1 know that a growing plant
needs light, air and water, and a fertile soil. On the farm,
we didn’t fuss much about special fertilizers for special
crops—fertilizers were rather looked at askance in my day.
We put on manure, and occasionally lime, and got good
crops. And now, here was a book saying in essence that a
rose was a growing plant, needing only to be treated as
such, and not some delicate organism requiring to be cod
dled and petted and sat up with at night.

Apparently rose growing was a hobby that a busy sur
geon could afford to be interested in. My place was on a
steep hillside, facing south, in Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia.
The soil seemed to be good, judging from the growth of
weeds. In my youth, we always felt that if a field had
strength to grow tall vigorous weeds, it would grow good
crops. So, after much puzzling over catalogs, I ordered one
hundred bushes from a well-recommended nursery.

The bed was a long narrow strip, terraced on account of
the slope. I prepared it as one would a vegetable garden—
with a good application of manure, well dug in. In due 
course the plants came—splendidly packed—and were 
planted 18 inches apart in two rows also 18 inches apart.
As we had always had better success on the farm with fall 
rather than spring planting of trees, I planted my roses in 
the fall, banked them with soil, and, when the ground 
froze, covered them thickly with litter. When spring came, only two 
of the entire purchase of the one hundred plants were dead.

Since that original garden, I have mo\ed twice, each time making a 
new start. I ha\e at present only thirty hybrid teas and a few climbers, 
but what a show they make! The present plants are four years old, 
except six planted last fall to replace some that were not attractive 
and were therefore discarded. None have died.

For the benefit of any one interested ! give my methods. Fall plant
ing works well for me; so, some time before planting time, the ground 
is well dug, as for corn or potatoes, and a good dressing of manure is 
worked in. From habit 1 prefer cow manure and am so situated that ! 
can got it. As manure from my homing pigeons is also available, that 
is used, too. Then the plants, when they arrive, are planted carefully. 
18 inches apart each way, in a long narrow bed for easy access. Soil is 
piled about each bush to about 10 inches, and after it freezes, hay or 
straw is heaped on thickly—a foot or two deep as a general rule.

Herbert E. Marsden

exercise, satisfac- 
owers—ull from iKirty tushes”

I am not a scientific rosarian . . . hut 1 got fun. 
alnindancc ol teaulitul fltinn, and an

This protection is repeated every fall. 1 doubt the necessity of the 
straw, for the plants die back to the soil level anyway; but it seems 
to do no harm. With such protection, my roses endured 22 degrees F. 
below zero in the terrible winter of 1934-1935. Mice, which seemed 
hard pressed for food, girdled some; but the creatures were not able 
to get much below the soil line, and no roses were killed by them.

The protection is removed in the spring on a dull day and, if possi
ble. when a spell of rain seems imminent. My ideas as to the time to 
do it have changed. At first, following advice, I left the protection on 
till the middle of April, the idea being to hold back the new growth 
and keep the plants dormant as long as possible. But the rose is a hardy 
creature and won’t stay dormant. Always there is more or less growth 
of long white sprouts that get broken off or dried up or frozen by a late 
frost. Sometimes plants that had come safely through the winter have 
been killed a short while after removing the winter protection. Last 
year 1 did differently and removed the mulch and mound.s of soil early

[PUase turn to page 99'\17



Firethom (whicK is Pyracantha coccinea) 
cspaiiored on a garden wall, as seen here, 
may l>e a hit more advanced than Miss 
Thayer’s suggestions—'but isn’t it lovely?

N MAKING horticultural progress, one starts 
with a primary course just as in any other 

branch of study. Some of us, alas, ne\er progress 
beyond the fundamentals. A few real students 
pursue the farthest ramifying branches of the 
subject, but most of us halt midway and acquire 
just enough knowledge to suit our busy minds 
which, it seems, must know a little something 
about many different things.

The beginning of a horticultural education is 
made when a person, anxious to improve the ap
pearance of his yard, sets out some hushes of 
forsythia and Van Houtte spirea—admirable 
shrubs, both, but distinctly of the "primer” type. 
Incidentally, it is interesting to note bow fash
ions in horticulture have changed even as fash
ions in education. generation or two ago. the 
horticultural primer consisted of flowering al
mond and bridalwreath, as you can see if you 
drive much in the country in early spring.

But that is beside the point. Having become 
familiar with the primer and wanting to learn 
more, do you look with dismay at the advanced 
textbook—the nursery catalogue? Perhaps the 
names look queer; probably you hardly know 
which to choose among so many offerings. Well, 
the following notes may simplify things for you.
1 have chosen plants that are not necessarily new, 
but which are uncommon enough and attractive 
enough to deserve more popularity. It is a good 
introduction to still better and rarer shrubs.

Lawn specimens
Now, don’t let that title make you panicky. 

Those of you who live in the city are probably 
thinking of your pocket-handkerchief of green, 
and f don’t mean to suggest that you plant any 
shrub, even the finest, where it would look 
crowded. But why not use one or two fine speci- 

against the house foundation instead of 
planting the thick, even band of assorted ever
greens that all too often chokes city homes like 
an oversize muffler? This fad has been in vogue 
long enough so that one can see places where a 
hadly-chosen foundation planting has become a 
barrier across the entire facade of the house. How 
much more satisfactory w'ould be one or two 
choice shrubs, well placed, perfectly grown! For 
such a situation, or for use on a larger lawn, the 
following shrubs are e.xcellent:

Tree clethra (CUthra barbiTiervis) is a rela
tive of our own sweet pepperbush from eastern 
Asia. It is rather handsomer than the native 
shrub, however, for the leaves grow in whorls 
which gives it a more interesting texture. It is 
compact and bushy with branches clear to the 
ground. It flowers late, like its cousin, which is 
another point in its favor, and its flowers are 
similarly white and deiiciou-siy scented.

I f you like flowering dogwood (Cornus florid a), 
but feel that it is being somewhat overdone, why 
not plant the Kousa dogwood (C. kousa), from 
China and Japan? You will enjoy seeing it flower 
after our native dogwood has gone by, and while 
the blossoms resemble those of that plant, the 
white bracts, instead of being broad at the outer 
edge and notched, are slender and pointed, more 
like the petals of a flower. It is perfectly hardy 
and grows to be a small tree of i.bout 20 feet, or 
it may be kept in shrub form.

very choice shrub is the redvein enkianthus 
(Enkianthus campamdatus), also of Japanese 

[Please iurn to page 122]
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•ced—makes a fine doorvard shrubHd or—a roadside w

MARY B. THAYFR
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Pbolograpbf by Oaniet R, Mfrrill

An Aj'cliitect BuiUs His Own
ONCE in the lifetime of every architect 

comes the supreme privilege of designing
rare and desirable qualities of the site.

Mr, and Mrs, Berrall now “look down” on 
i2,n()0,(KK) people from a point roughly level 
with the sixtieth floor of the Empire State 
Building in New York City (which, inci
dentally, they can see on a clear day). Their 
new home, admirably adapted to the limita
tions of the shelflike lot, is likewise perfectly 
suited architecturally to the scene.

Briefly, let us turn back to 1934 when Mr. 
Berrall surveyed his recently acquired home- 
site and decided what to do. It was plain from 
the start that anything in the nature of a low, 
rambling house was out of the question, even 
though the space requirements, as it hap

pened, were rather exacting for a small house.
The ultimate happy choice was a New Eng

land Colonial design, its severity relieved by 
a low white fence, white shutters, and while 
trim on the terrace enclosure and garage. I he 
trees and the cliff to the rear overcome the 
top-heavy effect which you might fear in a 
house so tall on a lot so small.

The house itself is dark green. Be sure to 
bear this in mind when considering the accom
panying photographs for this is one instance

—unfettered by clients’ demands—a home of 
his own. And the result is almost always 
something noteworthy.

Mr. J. L Berrall of Montclair, New Jersey, 
had to know "all the angles” before he could 
build on the beautifully situated but oddly 
shaped plot he had chosen high in the Orange 
Mountains about fifteen miles west of Man
hattan. He had set himself a real challenge 
and he is frank to admit that he had to 
sharpen his pencil more than once before he 
found a design which conformed to all zoning 
restrictions and yet took full advantage of the

J. L. BERRALL
Architect onJ (Jwner

SECOND FLOOR PLAN

THIRD FLOOR 

PLAN

FIRST FLOOR 

PLAN
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partly pam-lca. 

a study ttrt»upsa UviiHi-dinina Toom
autes music an

in which black-and-white actually fails to do justice to the subject. 
Look again at the illustratiwi and picture the gay white shutters con
trasted with the dark green of the cedar clapboards of the outer walls 
and balanced by the gray of the slate roof. All this in turn benefits by 
a color contrast with the cliff in the background.

Returning for the moment to 19M. the reader will recall without 
difficult)’ that that was a year in which the home-builder’s budget was 
by no means bloated, Architect Berrall had to use all his wits to com
plete a house which met his special requirements at a total cost under 
llO.tMK). But he succeeded,

Now let’s step inside and see what this modest appropriation ob
tained. On the first floor a spacious living room, worthy of a much

The >veU spate

l>arlly pai»erc<1, accommo

\Wll-prop<»rli«ned stones face the fireplace an 
\\'<hk1 paneling over the mantel conceals a

(1 hearth, 
secret cahinet

_( Unifc-and-lork 
V\ cabinetsinlcres^linUUilchen has an

i lnscript«t>»'The bright, neat 
ilecorudon and amusing

over >va

larger dwelling, runs the full width of the house. This effect was gained 
at the cost of a well-considered sacrifice—there is no dining room. 
However, the family dines conveniently enough at the open end of the 
living room and con.^iders the space well devoted to its dual use.

The fireplace of a Colonial design, much in keeping with the general 
air of simplicity, conceals one small indulgence of the architect's 
penchant for gadgets. \’ou would never guess it, but there is a secret 
cabinet behind the panel over the mantel on the extreme left. It can 
be opened, however, only by pressing a hidden catch inside one of the 
two attractive built-in book cupboards which flank the fireplace.

Another pleasing gadget, not visible to the camera’s candid gaze, i.s 
a trapdoor in the living room floor through which lugs may be passed

\Please turn to paRe 104]

A low gate loads from tlic garage to tbe kitclicn and side 
enclosed porcli. TIic overhanging window displays old glass

Is succcbS-riginal Colonial Interiors 
detail.': such as this simple stair railingThe flavor

billy caught in
20



Frop-up pillow
ci papers; the wrecKs conjugal oliss!where you keep magazines an

pillow gives shoulder sup- 
l>ort. Reading stand with lamp holds hook
iiardish — nor a vice wsquare

the Wind” and such ponderous volumes have come into vogue, 
the mere act of holding a book may imply athletic prowess. 
If you are tearing off a pound or two of such heavy-reading 
at bedtime, a good firm book-rest will keep yoU from getting 
muscle-bound. One style fits snugly over your knees and is 
equipped with a reading light; you have only to work up 
enough energy to turn an occasional page. Another type has a 
chromium frame that hugs the floor and slips a little table 
over the counterpane, where you may put your books, or even 

a typewriter, without any pressure on the bed.
Having a reading light at the proper angle 

is a vital step in the fine art of reading in 
bed. If you live alone any good reading lamp 
adjusted to a scientific angle that throws the 
light on the printed page will do. If you have 
a husband or wife who gets drowsy long be
fore you have finished your reading stint, try 
a bull's-eye.lamp that throws the light only 
where it is needed and leaves the rest of the 
room as dark as a crow. Such a spotlight may 
be hung on the wall or attached to the head- 
board. A double lamp of this type may be 

u.sed between twin beds, so that one of you may read all night long 
if you want to without disturbing the other.

If the other half of your family is susceptible to even a flicker of 
light, there are eye-shades that shut out the slightest beam. One type 
looks like a burglar’s mask and doesn't weigh much more than a sigh: 
another style is a thicker pouf of downy material, airy as a feather, 
and completely light-proof. W'ith either of these on your bedfellow’s 
eyes, you can burn the midnight oil with a clear conscience, secure in 
the knowledge that no one else is losing any sleep while you read, 

Being one of the people with a love for reading until I literally drop 
off to sleep, all these conveniences—necessities to me—^are more than 
welcome in my bedroom. No longer do 1 wake up the next morning 
with a solemn vow that the mystery story was good but the pain in 
my neck hardly worth it. .My husband doesn’t lose any sleep, and finds 
me more agreeable now that 1 have my way about reading in bed!

MARY ELFANOR 
REESE

F YOU like to read yourself to sleep with 
a fine gory murder or the latest political 

gossip, you deserve the best equipment 
possible. Reading in bed can be a pain in 
the neck, literal})', and hard on the eyes as 
well. Or it can be handled

I

so adroitly that it brings 
the utmost enjo>ment and 
Keeps \'ou posted on what's 

in the world.going on 
That hour at bedtime may 
be the one interlude of a 
busy and much interrupted 
day. so you certainly 
should be peaceful, com
pletely relaxed, and com
fortable.

People who take their 
bedtime stories seriously 
sometimes like to have an 
assortment of books handy. 
h bed may be designed 
with a shelf built into the headboard where you keep an assortment of 
light and hea\y literature, so that whatever mood you are in at night 
may be gratified without lip-toeing around the house to find the book 
that fills the bill. Or your five-foot-shelf may hold reference books and 
all the paraphernalia of your craft, ready for quick con.sultation should 
one of your famous inspirations strike you just as you are on the 

border of dreamland. If you must have music, 
install one of the diplomatic radios which can 
he made to play for your ears only, without 
disturbing the other occupant of the room.

Reading propped up by pillows that have 
been scrunched into a tight little wad is all very 
well, but the sensible person gets himself a 
back-rest that eliminates all danger of cricks 
in the shoulders. Some of these are luxuriously 
upholstered; others are covered with a smart 
\\ashable fabric, and are so constructed that 
they can be folded up and stowed away in 
practically no space at all in a linen closet. 

Since ‘'.\nthony Adverse” and "Gone With

!>Relc/ir9
MO.VET

An

Workmanlike iiedsidc table for beavy 
bmiks or even a typewriter has a 
rlironiiiim base to keep it 1 
bling. above left. If you are liable to 
doze off with a cigarette still smoulder
ing, try the safety-first holder at right

firm 
rom wob-



All of these suggestions are ones which can be easily adapted to many 
American homes. They fairly make you reach right out for a paint 
brush or hammer and nails, not to mention a few pots and jugs. This 
sort of thing is as simple as that. Any one can do it, and it will fit into 
almost any scheme. When you have to stack wood anyway, why not 
have a decorative pile somewhat like a huge beehive shown below? It 
involves no great amount of work, very little more time, it is lots more 
fun and it stays where it is put, and, best of all. it is anything but the 
usual eyesore. If you have a rain barrel (and as this gives the finest 
water in the world, you should have one), why not paint it along with 
the gutters, and leaders, and down-spouts, a good strong clear color 
which will add to the general scheme?

If you have a half dozen or more pottery plates that >ou are par-

JusT as proof that they are first practical and then gay, the..e ideas, 
which come from a small region of northwestern Hungary, the blue 

Danube, and all that, are built around the everyday things which are 
all in constant use. And if they are a little more attractive and there
fore definitely pleasanter to use we can thank the Hungarian peasants. 
These people still follow the old customs and have maintained the 
beauty of simple handmade things, not only in the line of needlework, 
though the moment that a peasant, man. woman, or child is mentioned, 
something embroidered, crocheted, or run up with a tatting shuttle im
mediately comes to mind. All manner of what seems to us like in
genuity has been employed in making the utilitarian water barrels, 
tubs, benches, doors, the houses themselves, and even that usually drab 
spectacle, the woodpile, extremely bright and decorative.

f unearyrom
By IRTNA KHRABROFF

Hand-made furnitureyVn interesting system of |<ut- d naiid-an
textiles. Aters, leaders, and optional out- of potswoven row

substantial barrels and jugs shelllets on a narrow-over
above the dooiway and window-.and buckets for rain water.

banda decorative A fullvA lantern on
band-made iron bracket; band- made woodpile tliat is a real 
made furniture and window addition to any landscape*. Note 
box with colorfnl plants wood bench and plantboxes

very some, care



ticularly fond of. but do not use very often, and at the same time 
don't want simply to shut up in a cupboard, why not hang them 
tn a row over a doorway or a window, as the practical Hun
garian peasant does.

As long as you stick to the simple traditional peasant designs 
because you like them and think they are lively and gay and 
definitely add something to your household, >‘ou can never be 
accused of being “arty.” That doleful word has nothing to do with 
anything as straightforward and direct as these Hungarian decora
tions, which in all probability originated because they were useful. 
A shelf for jugs, a rack for pitchers, and plates hanging above a 
doorway serve the double purpose of decoration and usefulness.

Though the idea likely grew from the necessity of having some-

-Suggestions
thing handy to the well for water, those of us who have gardens 
might well borrow such a one as the “pot tree” and drive a few 
pegs in ccmvenient places on which to hang pots and pitchers to 
be used in the garden, for watering little new seedlings that de
mand especially tender care. Or even for holding cut flowers and 
keeping them fresh while they 
are being gathered.

The general use of growing 
plants in window boxes and 
tubs and set along window sills 
enhances the casual gaiety that 
is so much a part of these peas
ant suggestions. They bespeak 
the attitude of their originators 
who recognized that a great 
deal of work inevitably had to 
be done and a pleasant time 
doing it might as well be had.

SuggcsHon of a piiinted wall 
decoration, reviving a type of 
art very popular in peasant 
Hungary of yesterday. Tlie 
design is easy and the color 
is splashed on with free
dom in the traditional forms

Dran’ing.« ly SIGM.W W.VKD

Adaptation of the **pot tree'
dead trunk with jutting system; 

branches

Decorated gutter of water 
hand-made furni

ture and a narrow shelf 
of small

on which to hang 
pots and pitchers. Hiis one is 
made hy driving wooden pegs plates of bright colored Huii- 
at an acute angle into a sup- gartan pottery make the door- 
porting l>eam of the cottage way decorative and useful

pots and jars;



Pbolograph by Richard Avcnl! Smith

In tke Best Traditions
f New Englando

T
he white-painted home of Mr. and .Mrs. 
Rowland Hendrickson on Middlesex Road

at Darien. Connecticut, is traditional New Eng
land at its very best. The house is wide and
long, stretching out leisurely atop a rocky ridge
at the corner of two wooded roads and sur
rounded by tall oaks and maples. Placed as it 
is. the house gives the impression of being a
larger home than its actual floor space would 
indicate, the cubage being only 13,()(Kl feet.

The house is of frame construction, with shin
gles painted off-white, the shutters a Colonial-FIRST AND SECOND FLOOR PLANS

green-blue in color, the entrance with its double
dfK>r shielded by a latticed arbor that creates
a feeling of informal, hospitable welcome. Be-COGGINS f- Hi:i)U\Nt)FK
tween the main part of the house and the two-fis

[Please turn to pane "/O]24



A MODERN 
ADAPTATION

I Col onia 1 GarJ
VIRGINIA HARRISON SMALL

enso
GARDEN of vegetables, flowers, and fruits—how quaint and old' 

fashioned!” Of the old fashion it is, truly, but why shouldn't 
it beP In this day of great interest in antiques and things of the past 
—in this time when the greatest percentage of our homes are patterned 
and furnished after Colonial models—why not be old fashioned in 
our gardens where we are spending more and more of our time?

The simple refinement of homes of Early American and Federal 
days has so greatly influenced our national tastes in matters domestic 
that it seems strange so little of its inspiration has seeped info our 
gardens. Those of early America had much which might inspire us 
today, foremost of all being the manner in which the utilitarian was com
bined with the aesthetic. Planned primarily for use—not for recreational 
purposes, but rather for the production of fond and drink—they were 
developed at the same time into orderly, attractive spots which had 
an air of wholesomeness and a distinctive charm about them.

They were laid out in definitely defined beds, usually squares ar
ranged about a circle or central point, and divided by paths. To 
enhance the pattern further, dwarf boxwood hedges or herbs clipped 
into hedge form were used to edge the beds. The combination of 
vegetables, flowers, herbs, fruit trees, bush fruits, and fruit-bearing 
vines within the same area was a characteristic feature of Colonial 
gardens, made naturally so because of the increased ease with which 
they could be cultivated and gathered. In fact, vegetables and flowers 
were often combined in the same bed. and flowers were quite com
monly planted under the fruit trees in the orchards. The whole garden 
space was enclosed, perhaps within a neat picket fence, whose perky 
air gave to the garden just that needed “last touch.”

Not only the romance and sentiment, but also the practical work
ableness of Colonial gardens should interest us today. Of course the 
corner grocery store has made it no longer necessary for us to produce 
fruit and vegetables in great abundance. But who is there that does 
not get a thrill from pulling up tender young carrots and picking fresh 
green peas from the vines of his own garden? And what housewife 
does not envy those whose choice fruit trees yield luscious fruits for 
the canning kettle each year? No indeed, the day of the old-fashioned 
garden combining vegetables, flowers, and fruits is not yet gone. May 
we hope that it never will entirely leave us!

Unlike our far-thinking ancestors, we are prone to forget that even 
such a basically useful thing as a plot of vegetables can also be made 
into a thing of beauty, by the manner in which it is arranged within 
itself and in relation to other parts of the garden. We are also in
clined to neglect the elementary laws of simplicity and orderliness, 
without which no design, whether for a house, a picture, or a garden,

A

be truly effective. It is vital for beauty’s sake to have a positive 
scheme for our garden, even though it be of the simplest squares- 
about-a-cirde arrangement so popular in the days when our country 
was new. For simplicity has both horticultural and artistic merit.

The garden here illustrated by plan and model has just that—a 
definite, though simple, scheme of arrangement. It is an adaptation 
of the Colonial garden idea on a smaller scale and more suitable to 
our modern needs. The central part is left open. but. for interest, 
divided into grass plots, edged with little box hedges, and arranged 
in the manner so highly esteemed in the old fashion. These plots 
could be planted with flowers (either in definite arrangement—such 
as pink Darwin tulips with forget-me-nots, followed by other similar 
color combinations—or in a well planned “mixed” bed of perennials 
or annuals); they could be planted with a ground cover of periwinkle, 
-English ivy, or violets; they could be planted with herbs or vege
tables, or a combination of vegetables, herbs, and flowers; or they 
could even be planted solid to strawberries. But most people, perhaps, 
would prefer them as they are—in grass.

In accordance with Colonial notions there are plenty of fruit trees, 
arranged in a manner which gives pleasure as well as compactness 
and ease of cultivation. The lane through the trees down to the garage 
is a beautiful sight in the springtime: for not only do the apple, 
pear, cherry, and plum trees blossom forth in a cloud of loveliness, 
but the little spring-flowering bulbs—crocuses, snowdrops, grape-

[PUase turn to page Sl91
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RUNNING A LIBRARY

t?

•L

Waltf' Wildtr
ybologri^P^^

HOUGH my children have never been afflicted with insomnia, 
sometimes their most brilliant ideas demand expression at 

night after they are supposed to be asleep, So it was with nine- 
year-old Jim when he called me late one evening to tell me his 
plan for a library, a circulating library for the children of the 
neighborhood. 1 agreed somewhat wearily that it might be done 
but that he would have to work out the details.

The next morning he awoke full of enthusiasm for the new 
project and most of breakfast was spent trying to enlist his 
sister’s aid. Edith is a year older and rather more possessive 
about her own belongings, so The discussion was still under way as the 
two children walked off to school. However, before the lunch hour was 
over she had agreed to pool her books with his, and after school the 
rest of the afternoon was spent in a fren/.y of work.

I admit to a certain amazement at their industry and perseverance, 
various tempting requests to play out with other children being firmly 
rejected. They appreciated a little help from time to time but did not 
solicit any advice from anyone.

Jim’s room was the scene of operations. Once when I looked in, all 
their combined books were on the floor and the tall bookcase given to 
Jim the previous Christmas was emptied of its assorted contents. In 
passing I should say that my children have always been eager readers, 
but in the six months since the library started they have become more

discriminating in their 
choice of reading matter 

^ and more appreciative of 
their better b(K)ks.

I noticed that certain 
treasured volumes were not 
included under any classi
fication becau.se, after all, 
they might he lost. The 
sorting process was very 
absorbing and they en
joyed it. Jim asked for 
some cardboard, the kind 
that shirts from the laun
dry are folded around. He 
cut narrow strips to fit the 
shelves and printed in ink 
the following headings 
which later were tacked on 
the part of the bcK)kcase 
near the group indicated:

T

ore
FANNY SCANNELL

BIG LITTLE B(X)KS, STORIES FOR GIRLS, STORIES FOR BOYS, STORIES FOR 
YOUNGER CHILDREN, .MIXED WX>KS—POEMS, ANIMALS, BIRDS, INSECTS.

In the meantime Edith wrote out these rules which were printed on 
a large piece of cardboard and placed in plain sight on the door.

BtX)KS OVERDUE I CENT A DAY
5. Do Not Mark Books.
6. Do Not Handle Books With 

Dirty Hands.
7. Do Not Turn Down the Pages.

1 finally consented to their putting a sign on the outside of Jim’s 
dr>or provided it was attractively dcwie and made to blend with the 
color scheme of the hall. Edith spent part of the next afternoon paint
ing. with water colors, a straight-forward and completely workman
like notice which is really not the eyesore that 1 had feared might 
offend me every time I passed down the hall.

children’s LIBRARY
hours ; 3:30-4:30 p. .m.

WEEK DAYS
In the days that followed there was an atmosphere of suppressed 

excitement, but Edith and Jim were not yet ready to announce to their 
friends the great treat they felt was in store for them. It took about a 
week of concentrated application to their j(A to complete the neces
sary arrangements.

They purcha.sed ordinary white envelopes, primed on them 
"Children's Library" with their names underneath and stuck them in 
each book. These envelopes were to hold the library cards. These cards, 
together with a small card catalogue, all contained in a wooden box. 
were our contribution as parents. They approved our gifts and thanked 
us for them again and again.

\\’ilh a simple rubber printing outfit. Jim stamped on the cards the 
words "name” and under it "return,” after which he later stamped 
the date when the book should be brought back. The stamping pro
cedure continues to be especially fascinating to Jim, who always takes

{Please turn to page 711

I. Keep Books Clean, 
i. No Dirty Finger .Marks.
3. Do Not Tear Pages.
4. Do Not Get Books Wet.



Alummie,ff

please leave on
tke liglit . . ??

hi:ij:n riddle

HE fact that it was lime for Snow White 
and the Seven Dwarfs as well as all 

good little girls to go to sleep was seldom 
enough to persuade Shirley and Betty to 
close their eyes for the night. (Snow While 
and her friends are among the decals which 
adorn the walls of my children’s room.) 
Every night I heard that plea to please 
leave on the lights, as they solemnly thought 
that darkness made them drop off to sleep 
in altogether too much of a hurry! But now 
that the ceiling is doited with twinkling 
stars, curiosity wins the battle every time.

To achieve this effect I found a new prod
uct which outshines all of my homemade 
ideas. It is a clever bit of decoration—parts 
of all the heavenly universe including stars, 
crescent moons, Saturns with distinctive 
rings, and comets with long shooting tails 
—all done up in a little packet.

These are made of thin white paper coated 
with a harmless, glowing, light absorbent 
paint which, it is claimed, will never wear 
out. The reverse side is coated with glue, 
so that to apply them you simply moisten 
the gummed surface and stick them to the 
ceiling, making your own constellations as 
you wish. When you turn out the lights, 
they will shine in a completely dark room 
for several hours, long after your children 
have been lulled off to dreamland, The 
brighter the lights were, the longer and more 
brilliantly the stars will shine.

If used on a white ceiling, they are in
visible except in total darkness. If the ceiling 
is painted a pastel color, such as pale blue 
or dusty pink, they are extremely decora
tive at any time of the day or night. Need
less to say, you can also carry out some 
bright ideas by using them part way down 
on the wall, or sticking some on accessories 
such as the wastebasket. For only about a 
dollar you can get a large enough assort
ment to do the ceiling in an average room, 
so you can afford to have a generous sprin
kling of whichever ones strike your fancy.

With the help of a varied assortment of 
them we have made our children’s room just 
as attractive as it is practical and sturdy. 
In one corner by the window we put a black
board, always a delight to both scribblers 
and students, and beneath it a table to use 
for homework, a glass of milk and some 
cookies, or cutting out paper dolls on a rainy 
Saturday afternoon. In front of this is a 
folding screen, a great convenience for cov
ering up evidence of a day with paste pot 
and sci.ssors. All of the iurnishings are verv 
simple, but the stars and moons and such 
provide decorative effect in the daytime, and 
at night are a perfect solution to that fa
miliar going-to-sleep problem.

Try them in your children’s bedroom and 
maybe they will say. as does my Betty, "It’s 
fun to go to sleep under the stars.”

T

davtime as they are at night. Notice, too, how effective they arc on the folding screen

Coufitsy, The Snsdrr PressDrowines by Sigman-H'ard

'Mammic. please leave on the light.” Tlicir 
and Saturns is even more fun

BY NIGHT: No longer do my children say, 
room at night, with its shooting stars, crescent moons, 
than sleeping out under the real stars. As you sec in the drawing above, they cast a 
glow over tlie room, making hedltmc a real adventure instead of a necessary evil
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Caroliin ina
O ^Uie sioty of a 

in the settiny of the o us oath 

told by PAUL DILUVRD G/VMBLE

NCE upon a time, it must have been 
at least three \ears ago, Modern 

houses had been built in certain sections 
of the country but not in ours. In our 
locality the people were antique minded 
and were justly proud of their Colonial 
columns. They had their reasons for 
wanting to preserve and restore the 
charm of the old South—just as we had 
ours for wanting to create something new.

For a long time we had admired Mod
em architecture and finally decided that 
we wanted to build our own .Modern 
home. This deci.sion made us realize how 
pioneers of the covered wagon days must 
have felt when they left the old and 
known to seek the new, To find their 
“promised land” they were prepared to 
face doubts, discomforts, and e\en dis
asters. but it was as exciting as tomorrow 
—and as uncertain.

We liked everything about contem
porary architecture and decoration. 
Everyone knows that, all through history, 
furniture and homes have changed to 
meet the newer ways of living. We knew 
the .Modem -building style was very 
adaptable to our mode of living and felt 
that living in a Modern home helped to 
adjust one to the outside contemporary 
world. Being daily exposed to the twen-

moAe\n home tieth century, we wanted to come home 
and retain those impressions in a twen
tieth century environment. To us. Modern 
meant the things we wanted: simplicity 
of line, freedom from unnecessary details, 
an invitation to use bright colors, to let 
in as much sun and light as possible, to 
use every inch of space, the functional 
furniture, and the fact that everything 
which had its reason for being was there 
while all else was excluded. It all seemed 
so clean, sane, and convenient.

In the beginning, there were the usual 
long weeks of collecting and cutting pic
tures, scaling furniture to rooms, and 
making rough sketches on paper. Finally 
the dav came when our charted course 
was before us in the form of the archi
tect’s blueprints and we started forth.

Even then the pioneers of the covered 
wagon days couldn’t have been more 
anxious over their ultimate destination 
than we were of our final results. .My hus
band was to act as contractor while I 
would do the decorating. This cut down 
expenses but certainly added up in time 
and hard work. Indians descended on us 
in the form of discouraging friends, and 
we felt ourselves ill equipped for the 
journey when we discovered that in our 
entourage some of the workmen hadn’t
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W. STEVVART ROGERS. RA.

the faintest notion of what they were making
and building—or why they were doing it.

The present craze of questions and answers 
started for us in those construction days. In- I

dIquisitive people bombarded us with such ques
tions as, "But why are you putting the kitchen

D;DINING UVINQ lOOM TtMACEROOM n'e.Tro*iro'.e-ffin the front of the house and the living room OARAGETERRACE M’O'.lOiO'
in the back?” We tried to explain that the rear

(Ihad more sun and light, was more private and. IKIKH^N'Cl UO ROOMsince it was away from the street, cleaner. 
"Will you get much air from those win-

lo.ir HAU»ANt»V MiNt'irERRACE i ii-i
dows?” they would ask, looking at the corner 
windows doubtfully. We tried to assure them roRCH

that there would be just as much, as well as
space to permit better furniture arrangement. 

"That circular cove in the dining room ceil- 
[Please turn to page 751

FIRST FLOOR PLANSECOND FLOOR PLAN
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Adventure in art is open to all wlto open llioir heart 
sculptor and artist must have studio privacy, with

s and homes to art. The aniateil 
ample worhinj* space d equipiiifan

ROOMS
f o r

HOBBIES

Craft above, with wort by (Viisroom,
Students League, Y.\\\C.A.; Physiti
Art Club, N.Y.C. At left: Pholograjil

Leisure time in the home spent crea- 
i tively on crafts and hobbies brings

people greater happiness than e\er be
fore. They actually achieve something be
cause they no longer dabble superficially.
occasionally dragging the drawing board
from the hall closet, but instead set aside
a small room where hobbies can be re
lentlessly and pleasantly pursued with
apologies to no one.

Calculated to indicate to amateurs
these opportunities at home, the .Art .Ad
venture League arranged a series of hobby

appropriately furnished withrooms
equipment for sculpture, painting, photog
raphy. and the crafts, at the New York
Museum of Science and Industry, RcKke-
feller Center. By offering practical
“doing” courses, planned, written, and
illustrated by eminent artists, the Art
.Adventure League. 55 Fifth Avenue. New
York, at all times is actively engaged in
placing a complete educational program
within the reach of all.

The need for creative expression is
innate in all of us, and only the study of
art in some form can satisfy this need.
Its practical value is boundless, since all

IPlease turn to page 91}
t. M. nemar4st
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NEVER MADE EOR SALE!
Wroufitl purely through love of craftsmanship 
to please a friend, proving the glassmahcr’s 
sidll, old-fash ioned paperweights were never 
made for sale. Commercialism truly could not 
inspire the perfection of milleriori designs

C. C. HARRINGTON

extremely beautiful specimens frequently bear the 
legend, B 1857, or 1849, indicating their source.

The artistry responsible was as ingenious as it 
was admirable. A most tedious and difficult proc
ess it was, attaching the “set-ups” of floral pieces in 
the glass base which had to be exactly the same 
temperature when joined.

This high art was carried by French craftsmen 
to Great Britain: London, Stourbridge, Birming
ham, and Glasgow, and to the United States where 
glass factories at this time flourished in great num
bers. American craftsmen delighted in a variety of 
forms other than the intricate millefiori, yet fine 
examples of these were also made, especially in 
the South Ferry Flint Glass works of John A. 
Gfllerland, Brooklyn, New York, and by M. Pierre 
of the New England Glass Co., Cambridge, Mass.

Such color fantasies must have pleased the skill 
of great Timothy Collins, associated with the Sand
wich Glass Company, when he made paperweights 
for presentation pieces. Probably they included 
glass fruit and flowers opulently enclosed in a clear 
globule with flat round base, or against a stunning 
white latticino background. Life-size, naturally col

ored pears and apples, not encased, but mounted on clear round bases 
were specialties of the New England factories. Pink roses set in glass 
globes are from Millville, N. J., paperweights from Pittsburgh, too. 

In the portrait medallion class is the flat glass globule enclosing 
the white pottery cameo of Benjamin Franklin, a process that Apsley 
Pellat patented in 1819, previous to being with Falcon, London.

Rare paperweights are those cut into numerous facets with an 
overlay of rich colored glass like that here illustrated. In another 
type, radiations from a central point produce the crown paperweights, 
made famous by Baccarat, with multi-colored spirals underneath.

Fancy glass includes cups with fluted contours set on top of paper
weights to hold pins, spheres mounted on pedestals for wigstands, 
and mantel ornaments, ornate inkwells, and doorsteps. Such items are 
arranged, left to right, in the picture above. The paperweight near
est the doorstop shows the streaked colors of air bubble technique All 
these paperweights from the Middleton collection, Germantown, Pa.

^tiotag laph*

in naUiial coloia

by 3. c5W. 3)€mate*t

M
ost of the old-fashioned paperweights were made around 1850, 
although the earliest dated example appeared twenty-five years 
earlier. Significant of the name, millefiori (thousand flowers), is the 

type filled with dozens of tiny flowerlike designs, concentrically ar
ranged in bouquet fashion, or in loop patterns reminiscent of laces 
and tattings. In some cases, minute animal designs, dogs, monkeys, 
squirrels, chickens, and doves replace the floral sections, yet so small 
are they that the jeweled profusion is much the same. The St. Louis 
factory, Alsace-Lorraine, is credited with originating millefiori paper
weights, Clichy aptly imitating the idea, and also Baccarat whose
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E. L. D, SKYMOI R

An AN\LYsis of the record of American Home 
xV. .Achievement Medal awards tn revcafs 
several interesting, and some distinctly remark
able. highlights, l-'irsily. the Medal was asketi 
for by forty-one organizations and duly 
awarded by thirty-.seven of them, as compared 
with twenty-three in Next, and of out
standing significance, is the fact that for the 
first time since the Medal was offered a quarter 
of a century ago. one flower—the hi-color 
dahlia. L.ois Walcher—won it six times! One 
other dahlia, Emessee, won two medals, and 
one exhibitor. Stanle)' Jithn>on of Pennsyl
vania. did the same, hut with different va
rieties. namely. Jean Johnston and Roulette.

Still another interesting angle is -that dahlia 
awards represented thirty out of the Ihirl}- 
seven; the others went to four gladiolus novel- 
lies. one peony, and one iris. Of the thirty 
dahlias winning the Metlal. eight were later 
listed among twenty-four recommended for ex
hibition or garden ust> in Mr. J, \V. Johnston's 
annual “Dahlia i'uturiiy.” These were: Jean 
Johnston. .Mayor Prank Otis. Glamour. Rita 
\Vel!s. Roulette, and Hillsitle Sunset in the exhi
bition group, anti 1 ois Walcher and .Marietta 
E. in the garden and cutting class. One other 
variety listed in the Futurity, V'irginia Shipley, 
was an Achievement Medal winner in l^^7. 
Three Id^S exhibitors had the distinction of 
repeating their PH7 accomplishments; Stanle>’ 
JohnMJn won two Medals each year, and Walter 
Bissell of Ohio and H. Dewey Mohr of Pong 
Island, each won a Medal in ltH7 and in i‘H8.

For the information of those unfamiliar with 
the widely recogni/eil objectives of this trophy, 
the terms under which it can be offered say:

A

the Mea-
i. Kirill. Aah-

liH ( Hilverine .1.
>vimi(*r for Rich-

a .1 alonesft r
tl»e Seattle Oah-
Ila Society Sfio\v

“The American Home Achievement Medal is 
offered for the most worthy iindisseminated tiahlia 
f{»r gladiolus, iris, peony, etc.). Of^n to all. ama
teur and professional. At least three hl<K)ms on 
I<mg stems (or three spikes) must he shfiwn anil 
entered specifically for this awaril. which will be 
made only to a variety of adequate merit, distinc
tion. and novelty, having distinctiveness a.s com
pared with existing varieties. It cannot he made 
to an unnamed seedling or one le.ss than three 
years old. In the event of a contesting variety 
being unnamed, the avi’ard will n<q he confirmed 
until a name has been given, (In the event of no 
novelty qualifying for this award, the Medal may 
he awarded to the best bloom in the show, if it 
is considered worthy hy the judges.)”

The -Medal cannot he offered by an organi
zation or annriunced in a show schedule until 
formal application with assurance being given 
that the above terms will he complied with, has 
been made to, and granted by. The AMbRlC,^N 
lloMb. The Medal in silver is authorized for 
exhibitions of national importance staged by 
recognized national organizations; elsewhere 
the Medal in bronze is awarded. For further

1
)n opposite paffc. Marietta E., Acfiievcment 
leAal winner at I’fiilarfelphia. Sec page iiS

At the right: California. Carl Salhach's
winner at OaLlaml, Calil.: II. V^. Wright: 
gladiolus Chesa|H*alie. which won in Maryland, and Mrs. Geo. 
Kinyon's well named PZmhlcm of Purify'. Michigan winner



information about it. address the Horticultural Edi-Lelt, Mavor Frank Otis, winner
tor, Tut. ,\MbRiCAN Homk. New York N. V.lor T. Johns at Portland. Ore.

In briefly summarizing the 1938 awai'ils. it isli<*low, Emessee. twice winner
logical to start with Lois Walcher, originated by
Ralph L. Walcher of Bedford, Ohio named after his
sister, and described at dilTerent shows as an informal
decorative, a formal decorative, and a semi-cactus,
but always as of strong, purplish red \\ith every
petal perfectly tipped with white: the bUxims aver
aged 6 to 7 inches m diameter and 4 to 4)d inches
deep. Mr, Walcher says of it. "The bush is of 
medium height; stems are ideal, carrying the flowers
facing. The color is deep amaranth purple to pansy
purple with the outer one-third of the petals a dear 
white.” It received the silver medal at New York
where it was shown by the Geneva (Ohio) Dahlia
Gardens; shown by its originator it won bronze
medals at ,-\kron. Ohio; Madison and Indianapolis.
'ndiana; Detroit. .Michigan; and Richmond. Virginia.
It was beaten in only one show in which it was en
tered for the .Achievement .Medal, at Cleveland. (3hio.
it will be interesting to watch the future of this
record-breaking winner.

The second silver medal went to Harry F-. I.ittle of Camilius, 
New York, for his peony Westhill, shown at the annual exhibition 
of the .American Peony Society at Lansing. .Michigan, in June, 

did not see it. and no detailed description wa' supplied, but
understand that this exhibitor’s entries won first h<inors inwe

most of the classes in which he was represented.
The other bronze medals were awarded as follows, the arrange

ment following the alphabetical order of the several (»rgani/ations;
Baltimore Dahlia Society, Baltimore, Md,, Sept. IN and I‘>; To 

Salem-Glendon l^ahlia Gardens. Wilmington. Del, for tilanicur. an
[PUasf turn to pauf /27]

C. F. LAITKKBA('H

STAKING dahlias has always been a problem. Good stakes cost 
money, and to be efficient a single support must be driven 

deep into the ground. The tripod system of slaking, pictured 
above, as evolved from long, weary experience, eliminates belli
those obstacles and offers other advantages. The base of my
tripods is three feet on a side; the stakes are six feet long and 
can be salvaged sawmill scrap or ordinary bean pnlt' Tied 
together near the top. they are pushed into the soil a few l.'.i'hes; 
driving is not necessary. One dahlia tuber is planted on ta*h 
base line, midway between the two stakes. When the plants are 
large enough, their lateral branches are lied to the nearest stakes. 
Wind and storm are impotent against this combinafion of tri
angles and perpendiculars. A bowl-like depression left in the 
center of the triangle at planting time serves admirably when

.. Rita W ells. Ihe W esiAl H»Vf

forA^irtiintu seedling lhat won
H. Dewey Molir al R«ukvllle

applies water or fertilizer: it conserves both by making them 
easily available to the plants, enables the gardener to serve three 
at once, and facilitates spraying and cultivating. The dimensions 
of the tripod may be modified. Growers who have suffered as 
tempests swept their patches will find in this method salvation 
for their plants and their souls.

oneConlre, N. Y. Right. Balhiy Dah
lia Garden's Gerlnidc Lawreiiie.
Medal winner at San Franeisco
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AVE you a garage which vou feel you mu^t apologize for? Doe.s il stick out like the 
traditional sore thumb at the back of your lot? Then come a little closer and gather 

inspiration. Your garage can be just as picturesque as your house! More so. in some 
cases, because you can try exj>eriments and do all the crazy stunts you ever thought of 
in the way of gardening, along its sides and around behind it.

Even if it is one rif those ultra-ultra garages attached to the back of a beautiful new 
home, you can further fit it into its surroundings by planting shrubs and vines. The most 
unobtrusive garage ! think I e\er saw was located under a living room in a recently- 
built. English style house, and approached by a driveway at the right side. Because of a 
natural hollow there, the front lawn had to be finished with a retaining wall. Back of the 
driveway a beautiful garden rose above another retaining wall planted with euonymus 
and ferns. The corner of the driveway, between the back and side walls was a veritable 
rock garden with a juni|>er at the top stretching out its 
prickly arms as if to protect the clumps of sedums and 
arabis and the purple spikes of ajuga peeping out from 
among the rocks, ^ et it was not always so.

The mistress of ihe household ermfided that at one time 
the entrance to The garage had been an eyesore—a messy 
drive beside a muddv hank that would not support grass.
She and her husband determined To improve it in some wa\' 
and succeeded so well that guests now park their cars in 
the drive so they can alight in this bower and glance at the 
garden before entering the living room through a paved 
terrace at the side of the house.

I'or the north side of brick 
and stone garages there i> noth
ing quite s(i satisfactory as Eng
lish ivy Uledcra helix) and 
fiuonymus radicans. Both vines 
like the shade, stav green all 
winter, and cling readily to any 
rough surfaces; als4> they are 
hardy in the north although the 
ivy sometimes kills back in severe 
winters. Of the hard> , deciduous 
vines that like shade. w<K>dbine 
or \’irginia-creeper iParthem}^ 
rissui qiiimiiteiolia). with its
five-fingered leaves and beautiful tall coloring, and the quick-growing 
Boston i\-y \P. tricuspidaia) might rank first. Or perhaps you would 
like Ola.strus scandens (our native fal.se-bittersweet). so you can gather 
the scarlet and orange berries in the fall. This vine is rapidly disappear
ing from the countryside, thanks ruthless berry-gatherers, so if you 
plant some this year or alreadv’ have it growing in your yard, you can 
enjoj the satisfaction of knowing that you are doing your annual good 
deed for the preservation of our wild flowers.

.Mong the sunnv walls tvf >our garage you must have a wisteria. Noth
ing quite equals its .Mav display of gorgeous purple flower pendants. The 
vine is extreme]) hardv and will grow in almost any soil although it 
prefers a rich, deep kiam that does not gel loo dry. Against a garage or 
house VA'all it needs some support and much guidance if it is to follow 
the paths you have chosen for it. Watch out that your wisteria doesn’t 
start growing indoors as did a vine belonging to a friend of mine. It 
supposed to beautify the side door of her porch and trail above a back 
entry connecting the garage and the house. One fine summer day my

{Please turn to page 9H)

H Kven though it seeiii.s h neiessttn’ evil, you cun 
h<‘Hutify it in many ways. Not(> uhove how Mr. 
and Mrs. .1. R. Harvry 
despite rather unconiienial climatic condilions, 
solved their problem ol a hlanh rear garage wall

f Kni|M»ria. Kansas,o

EMILY SKABKR P.\R('HER

The sunny side of a garage 
ts' a line place 
greenhouse or conservatory

for ila sma

English ivy and morning 
glories turn this brick wall 
into a lovely hackgroiind

vA'as
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TEXAS Rancli H RALLYouse II LIKT B. PK'KKTI

T
he ranch house has been reclaimed. Inspira
tion therefor melts into the minutiae of 
pioneer days, The kind of pioneering that Gree

ley meant, when his '‘Go West, young man. go 
West" presaged opportunity under conditions 
■aw but head}'. Yes, those were the days! .^gainst 
a sky grayed by the bulTalo, longhorns roamed 
the open range, and cowboys on paint ponies 
rode hard after both; where sun and wind and 
-.and stayed for no man and "come and get it” 
v. as more than a chuck-wagon call. A West that 
l;new the jargon of the round-up. long drives to 
market down the Chisholm trail, dreams put to 
song beneath a pampa moon.

Those days are gtme but their glamor remains 
to haunt and htwer around the architecture of 
today. Reminiscent of the picturesque yet purely 
functional houses seen in a now neglected state 
at Castorville. New Brannfels. ITedericksburg. 
and other older settlements of Texas, the present 
ranch house retains an austerity of taste and a 
heartiness of appearance. Its echo pervades the 
interiors as w ell.

The original L shape with its broad side to 
the south and cross ventilation a primal factor 
is one architectural pattern. Another earlier 
model had a central hall or "dog-run” running 
full length of the house and separating the culi
nary from the li\ing quarters. In summer, cool 
winds swept througli the "run," drawing the 
family to it. Both originals favored long porches

is for wood slorage. Alwve, an effective of exposed rafters willi wallpaperuse



sncloseb the porches insuring privacy, yet allow
ing cross v’cnrilatk)fi whicli is so essential. Un
usual fireplaces and the kitchen are its chiefl»roi)int< or roasting!

moats fils in re-a interior features. An inglenook, adjacent to the
niclio besidecessed living rotim fireplace, is one of these interesting

gas slovc in Ounbar features, illustrated here. It is a narrow pass
ageway to one side of the mantel where wood 
is stored. An end door admits wood from the

Litcben. Below, a
cobbler’s bench I»e-

enclosed shed built for that purpose. Dry wood
fore tbe W’aggener is accessible through the inglenook at all times.
(ire must 'onder at The commodious brick fireplace has recessed

shelves for books, magazines, or plants. A beanits call to social life
[Please turn to pane 1021

»nlclform tbe ovet-imId irons fireplace('altle brands from
llio W ague

o dinimi f****"’nermotif in

across the south, the riK)f which protected the windows
from glare. Extension eaves all around were used with the
s^me protective purpose in mind, effecting cool interiors.
Thus, cleaving to fundamentals, the ranch house is Texas’
own contribution to architecture. The two-story house in
elongated shape was a basic feature of the earlier ranch 
house, the broad side of which faced south to catch the Gulf
breeze. Such a house is that of Mr. and .Mrs. Russell Dunbar
in Preston Hollow, Dallas. The lower story is of red vitreous
brick on w'hich the upper story of ship-lap is built. Lattice



(j4 S>prin^ ^arJi

'Kick rSatiircIn AS
kaA’e proJiiced a fk)^er tapestry

ivKN a low. Nprp;ulin^. farm-l\pe house, nestling into the base of anG abrupt, partiv wcKjJeil ami exceeding!)' rocky hillside in Chappaqua,
WestcheNter Counix, New ^■o^k. the Walkers have transformed the slope
That ri.^es behind it into a garden lhat is exquisitely colorful in springtime,
cool and green in summer, inlere^ting at all seasttns, and one of the chief
jo)s of \\'alkerburn. as ihe_\' cal! their countr)' home.

Originall)' it was a frame farmhouse l.vpical of the section. The Walkers 
first encased it in naiixe stone and added a long. low stone wing to make
it blend e\en more pleasingl)' into its site. Then, behind the house, the)'
built a flagged terrace, flanked w ith shrubs and ivy-covered walls, f(>r the
intimate enjo\ment of quiet aflerncMins and e\enings. From the terrace, 
informal])' paved [>ath.s wind up the hillside, skirting trees and massive 
boulders, weaving in and out among spreading junipers and other native
e\ergreen and decidutjus grow th, and bringing one repeatedly face to face
with drifts of dalTjdils ' fluttering and dancing in the bree/e”—and in the
shifting shadows of the new!)- opening leaves above. Here there has been
no landscape designing, no ob\'ious construction work of cutting and fill
ing. no shattering of rock mas'es to make easier access to the summit. ,^nd 
the resulting garden trul)' belongs to the landscape, whether seen from the
windows of the house below , from the snug little terrace or from dose at
iiand as one strolls up and up through the interesting winding pattern

f gra)' stone, green foliage, and bright white and yellow flower tapestry. Ph»(«Mirof>hs fcv F. .M. DE.M.^REST .I**



As SPONTANEOUS and gay as lively talk, and as easily changed as the topic 
xiot conversation are these Pasterette decorations which you can buy in 
packaged sets. They are colorful, cleanable. waterproof cut-outs, the backs 
coated with rubber adhesive for fast, easy application to walls, ceilings, doors, 
mirrors, and even to curtains and bedspreads.

To use these quick tricks on fabrics, you simply press with a hot iron on 
the back of the fabric after they have been applied, so that the heat seals the 
Pasterettes to the cloth. They are easily removed, just as on hard surfaces, when
ever you want to pull them off. Then they can be reapplied after the fabrics 
are laundered or cleaned, perhaps in some new arrangement. By-product 
decorations can be made with the white glazed fabric "ghosts” which you pull 

. off when you slick up the designs. Applique them to washable materials by 
sewing securely all around the edge.s, then soak out the stiffening and you have 
breakfast linens, tea towels, or whatever, all dressed up in new patterns and 

• colors. These “ghost.s” make interesting repeat accents of a design.
We can think of no belter way to lift your house out of its winter doldrums 

and make it took as fresh as the spring season itself. The cost is so little that 
you can well afford to be extravagant in the variety of designs and use them 
without restraint according to your fancy. It doesn’t matter whether it’s the 
bathroom shower curtain, your plain bedspread, or the breakfast room walls— 
the chances are that you will find exactly what you need to make them bright 
and gay as a pageant. Go ahead and try out your own ideas of arrangement.

ft'
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H *ft' ■
/r

i r
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Your initial 
foldlnt^ screen lakes 
on period signili- 

wlicn framed

4»n a

0W 0
cancc 
by Empire wreathsBlack and white penguins and a white polar 

l>ear parade across a sky-blue bathroom walk 
Same pattern was ironed on a shower curtain

#

★

if
♦

* * *

1-1 Away with a too efficient-looking, gleaming white 
kitchen! Apply bright red pot and 
to the cupboard doors and put borders of them on 
crisp white window curtains. Try sewing the white 
hacking pieces lo red towels for that extra touck

Pasterettespan
♦

Bright colored circus animals and clowns cavort 
around a children’s playroom, AATth stars in the same 
colors sprinkled about for a carnival effecL The toy 
boxes are identified by names in Pasterette letters

if
it it it if 

^ it * \

03

W’hen the coal bin becomes a game nmm. Ship Ahoy! 
Use sail boats 
the ceiling. Adorn gray chintz curtains witli yacht flags 
and red anchors and repeat tliest* motifs

on battleship-gray walks and stars on

tlic door40 on



ron colored clusteris of fruit onto unhleached muslin
curtains for the hreakfast 
use ^reen cliamhray or gingham, with the white **ghost” fruits

I
dining room. For table linenor

S t

bright, cheerful, and aU 
break-

you use pottery dishes. We 
used a Mexican wall border and finished the 
window shade with a motif right in the center

Mexican designs are 
ways appropriate for informal dining or 
fast rooms

Key motif in peach on a brown cornice adds 
dignity to windows curtained 
chintz, for
living T(H»m. Note border on ih

whereith peach 
an Eighteenth Century mahogany 

p wastebasket

w

f*n*»TT

Green swag and tassel 
border decorates the yel> 
iow walls, dressing ta> 
ble skirt and plain mirror

iT^rw

Small posies dotted over 
rooms give a suggestion of ('olonial quaint 
of green on a

the set-hack wall in Modern l»ed- 
ness. Try two shades 

ghosts * to a green bedspread

spares
Sisman^Ward

white wall, and sew 41
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SET in the mid>t of wide ^\veep^ of Inwn.
lhi> low, rambling Fngli>h house of 

Mr. and .Mr>. Paul 1.. Cumings is ideal 
for the site and as ideallj’ suited to the 
large famil)’ lixing in it. Rough plaster 
and timber exterior finish and an ex
tremely interesting r<K)f line are funda
mentals well worked out by .Mr. Cumings 
who was his own architect.

Since this is a famil>' that spends a 
great deal of time out of d(H)rs except in 
bad weather, provision has been made for 
comfortable living outside of the four 
walls, as well as inside. In addition to 
the covered porch at one end. there is an 
open terrace at the back of the house 
shown in the large photograph abo\e. 
Wide lawns spread out from the rear, 
just as thev do from the front of the 
hou.se. shown in the small photograph. 

Natural color plaster walls in most of

the first floor rooms, the consistent choke
for a house of this type, are a pleasant 
background for the rich colorings of 
tapestries. Oriental rugs, fine old paini- 

and the tiled fl(«)rs. Massive furni-ings
ture of early English or Italian origin is 
in keeping with the dignity of the houvc.

i he living room, with window and 
door openings on three sides, is a step nr 
two down from the hospitably large en
trance hall on one side. On the other is 
the dining room, closed off when desired 
with crewel-embroidered portieres.

Off the hall and near the front entrance

'•V
j. fc-f, .

t-

A. Read
Wellesl

Homeer s
Min

clA'lrs. Paul L. Cumings
ass. is a pine paneled study, planned to be 

easil\- accessible and }-et to have the de
sired amount of privacy. A comfortable 
large desk for household planning and all 
kinds of correspondence, lounge chairs 
and sofa, and wide window sill make for 
a pleasant, homey atmosphere.

Home of Mr. an
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f Carkeek’s bargain 
i stones, and no one 
closely as to their 
aps some Puritan 
ng-abandoned and 
sn by encroaching 
inus a hearthstone, 
that stone is at 
or when, after entl- 
ons with Billings 

and many a back-breaking 
struggle, Carkeek at last eased 
a stone into place, you knew 
that there it inevitably be
longed, a note of music on a 
staff. The largest stones were 
sunk over two feet of their 

height below the lower level: at the base, 
they, combined with the “batter,” or slightly 
backward sloping face of the wall, gave firm 
^upport to the weight of the soil behind it.

. . [Please iii.rri to page 67]

H ESTER 1C.VAN5- 

that name to 
particular one of 
of New York wot 
bought small Colt 
rural New Engla' 
ually adjusting ! 
slower-moving co

Many a probl
solved inside the little Colonial 
house which had stood so (irml\ 
on a grassy knoll since 1740. but 
now another question popped 
up; Should all her guests be wel
comed at the wide, hospitable 
back door, so obviously made 
for that purpose; or should 
the occasional formal guest be treated as 
■'Uch. with a greeting at the front entrance?

■'It is almost impossible for people to come 
up that quavery grass slope now,” mused 
Hester, “and the wooden steps at the front 
are tottery and seem not to belong to the 
house. Something must he done."

So she studied and planned—and at la^I 
the inspiration came in the form of a mental 
picture of an approach from the driveway 
to a terrace, supported by a rough stone re
taining wall, and solid stone steps leading 
up from the terrace to the front door! She 
could see it all. even the dry wall planted 
with alpines in every suitable crevice.

The inspiration was joy; the accomplish
ment a series of difUculties over which only 
a city woman, unused to the habits of lei
surely New England workmen, would feel 
she could triumph. The part-time gardener 
was out of the question; he had already in
extricably tangled the plans of the vegetable 
plot. Help must be sought further afield. At 
last she heard from a neighbor of Carkeek, 
and of his skill in building with stone.

"Davies ap Davies Carkeek.” she mused. 
"Surely a man with a stubborn Welsh name 
like that ought to be able to deal with 
some stubborn New England boulders."

SONG of STONES
M.VRGARKT McKKNNY

Carkeek was inter\iewed and. with char
acteristic New England reluctance, after a 
few weeks delay, arrived on the scene, tall, 
cadaverous—a typical Connecticut Yankee 
in spite of his name. He brought with him 
Billings, the neighborhood bachelor, blanched 
with the winter’s holing-in. After long- 
drawn-out conversations, at first between 
I lester and the men and then between the 
men themselves, the work began at last. The 
extent of the terrace was staked out, twenty 
feet wide and the width of the house from 
side to side. The ground of the little knob 
wa.s leveled and twenty loads of good topsoil 
were spread to bring tKe 'Surface level about 
four feet above the main lawn. The front and 
sides were sloped back slightly, at an angle 
of about seventy .degrees, and to .insure good 
drainage and form. ,a JUppnrt for the facing 
of large stones, a mass-of rubble was packed 
in the soft earth at the front.

.All this was but' a tedious prelude to the 
movement that Wai to follow and in which 
Carkeek revealed hts musical Welsh ancestry, 
for now he sang a .song of-stones. of* bea-utifu). 
old stones, lichen-covered, weathered, with 
no sharp, newly_cul«ejdges.-=T-each..ttne-ieUicted 
after long consideratron and appraisgmftu 
and hauled from the jiear-by fields and woods. TKe prelude lo Oavics Cariceelc’s 

of stones” seen olwve, l»efi
ore and aft



Stones! ANDERSON
McCULLYrive onese

spread to form good colonies. The lovely 
golden-crested, !a\'ender-blue flowers may 
surprise us with both their large size and their 
earliness, for the\' appear in .\pril or May.

Dodecatheon jelTreyi. below center, one of 
the shooting stars, is a good plant for the prxjl- 
side. and will stand part-time shade. \Miile 
the flowers usually run to purples, they oc
cur also in rose and occasionally pink tones. 
A good companion is the white marsh-mari
gold iCalfba leptosala). near which it is often 
found in nature. The western anemone (,'l. 
occidenialis), shown below at the right, hears 
large. cream\' white or yellow blossoms well 
able to hold their own with the bluish or 
la\'ender ones of the pasqueflower. They are 
borne about the same time, then give way to 
fluff}' seed heads that are almost as attracti^•e. 
Being a plant of the glacial slopes, this 
anemone is thoroughly hardy; it responds 
best to a location that is sunny but also cool 
and not likel)' to lack moisture in hot weather.

I Qpeaking of plants and rocks in proxim-
I O fty (as the preceding article was), here
g are some subjects of varying character and 
E charm, but all splendid for rock garden or 
W pool-side use. Of course, the bunchberry 
B {Cvrmt-s canadensis) shown above, craves 
B moisture and coolness as supplied by leaf- 
H mold and a .woodland site, and does not 
B object to the acid soil condition often found 
^ beneath conifers. Its creamy flowers are fol- 

lowed by brilliant red berries, both contrast- 
ing delightfully against the glossy foliage. 
.Along the steps at the left are, at the top. the 

ES blue-flowered Nepeta mussini, then two small 
clumps of phlox fprohably P. divaricata), 

||9 and some vigorous primroses between two 
BB clumps of forget-me-not. Nothing unusual 

here, but a nice effect, easy to maintain.
In the lower left corner is Iris cristata. from 

the mountains of the southeastern states. 
Their short stems give the plants true rock 
garden ' fctature and the slender rhizomes

a:*
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I he studio ol F. Frt'dorick Norton
West Mvstic. C onnecticut

c l-'oundation: native stone; walls:ONMKUCTION DMA
shingles white, front door red; roof: wood shingles

(black): windows: stock—double-hung, studio window
(fixed): insulation: Sisalkraft paper and rock wool; porch
and terrace: flat fieldstone; plumbing fixtures: Standard
Sanitary; heating; oil, steam—convector built in radiators;
chimnev ; stone—Heatilalor fireplace, hard finish cement.

[Please turn to page 91]
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IJuIiI liiiolly piiio interior anti (ifiiiiitf nook in the lionie ol Mr. Kichard PcnfioM

itKN FasKioneJ COld-Fasliioiiecl

The pine->heathfJ kilclk-n iIlu>tratfU here ^ati^lie^ t\M> prime re- 
quirement>—it i> a particularly cheerlui and inxiting r<»«>m hi work 
in and it is thoroughlv’ practical in it^ plan and its equipment, it wa* 

designed for a housewife who realized how much of her 
lime the kitchen claimed and insisted «iii having a pleasant, 
agreeable room in aildiium to an elficient one. She thor
oughly underst(K)d that a kitchen can be eflicienllx 
equipped, down to the last detail, willmut being at all a 
pleasant place to be in for a large part of llie da)'. She 
decided that if the old New I ngland kitchens or old 
Dutch kitchens with their limitev.1 equipment could be so 
appealing, a present-dav kitchen, rntnlernly equipped, need 
not be a barren and cheerless jilacc but c<juld he equall)' 
attractive as well as (iflv limes more efiicienl.

Carefully selected knotty pine sheathing is used on the 
walls and for the doors, drav^ers. and eiuls of the base and 
wall cabinets. The wiKid is laiil in vertical boards with 
beaded edges. The huill-in iH-ncIies in the dining corner are 
of the same material. I his cortier serves as the dining area 
for this small house, a space-saving arrangement and an 
additional reastin for iiaving an especially aliractiN'e 
kitchen. When chairs are Useil with the benches the kitchen 
table will seat as many as eight persons and the benches 
are doubly useful because the seals lift up i<j pro\iile stor
age space for linens. 'I he use of knotty pine throughout the 
room involved a greater initial cost than a kitchen with 
ordinary walls and woodwork but llic iiwners felt that the 
enduring satisfaction of this warm, friendly treatment, to
gether with the saving in upkeep it jtll’ered tit will never 
need painting) was worth the additional expenditure.

Convenient and etticieiU equipment is combined practically with the 
decoration. An electric range and electric refrigerator iif new design 
and the newest labor-sa\ing gadgets for f(x>d preparation have been 
included. 1'he cupboards and drawers have been planned to pr<j\'ide 
abundant room for the handy slinagc of china, crockery, and C(xjking 
utensils of all kinds along with ample riK»m for keeping canned bxids 
and other food supplies. (ienerc»us wi>rking surfaces arc provided (jn 
the counter tops the base cabinets. These are all covered with a 
heavy black linoleum which is serviceable and easil)' cleaned, and a 
back splash of the same material, about six inches high, protects the 
adjoining wall. The sink is well lighted during the da>' by a large 
window above it. Tor working at night there is an »j\erhead fixture.

onvemencearm wi
H.\kOLU J)UN,\U)SON
I Bl kl.l PN

d L hinges.Col ial H anon
used on wallpainted hlack. are

cahinets. A Dutch door, the up-
half glazed, leads to kitchenper

Two gaily curtained win-porch.
dditional daylight■idddow! a

Nuinher two Idaho knotty white
alls, wall cab-pint* is used on w

d l>cnches. The boardsinets. an
vary in width Irom cigKt to

stainedtwelve inches and are
'ith light oil finished with wax>v
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China, courtesy of Sf>odo

AsTi.R hrcakfasl is Ihc time t() glorify the usualEt leisurely Sunday breakfast. Serve it at a rea- mable hour, say half-past ele\’en an>way, and be SPECIAL
S(
sure it is informal enough so it can go on for Kaster breakfastror tnihours, but j-vlease do nut call it “brunch," for it is

IS year smost strictly breakfast, the kind that comes only
ReciPt printed on revene sidtRecipe printed on reverse sideRecipe printed on reverse side

Photographs by F. At. Demarest



on Easter. The children have been happily 
disposed of or have sprouted wings for the 
occasion and are behaving like little angels. 
All of the carefree guests, carefully hand
picked as to taste in both food and conversa
tion, are in such a heavenly mood that they 
almost have halos of hyacinths and primroses.

On Raster day the bargain counter meal, 
breakfast, gets a real and very much deserved 
chance for de luxe treatment. Use the most 
frivolous accessories possible, like the old 
Batlenburg lace trimmed cloth in our photo
graph. and the benign Pascal Iambs of al
mond paste, reclining on green crystal sugar 
grass surrounded by pink sugar shells. Tufts 
of spun sugar hushes are scattered about here 
and there. The lambs themselves are miracu
lously decked with tinsel halos and rosettes of 
frosting in various colors. (They are a part of 
all Italian Easter festivities and most Italian 
centers have them in the local “pasticceria.")

Eggs you must have for Easter breakfast, 
even if you never eat them at any other time 
of the year. There are so many ways to have 
them that a nine course meal of all eggs 
wouUl be easy, but we hard cook them at our 
house, and then dve them such brilliant colors 
that the famou.s jewel tones look faded in 
comparison. I'hen we pile them in huge nests 
of parsley, with roses and geranium leaves 
stuck all around to smell wonderfully all 
through breakfast. For a final touch, have in
dividual bowls of w’ell-salted, melted butter 
for the egg eaters who make a business of it.

In lieu of fruit, try yellow tomato juice, 
with juice of half a lemon added to each can
ful, Have a large pitcher of it. or four smaller 
ones with four different juices such as grape
fruit. yellow tomato, orange, and pineappli 
all yellow and pretty as can be. Pour a can of 
tomato juice into an ice tray and you'll have 
tomato ice cubes, which means that last min
ute Stragglers won't have diluted juice.

Pboloumpk printtd on hm k of eai b recipe

Laatfr Hreakfast j'feiius Take time the day before to make fat littl< 
bird rolls. Use any standard yeast roll recip( 
(we use the one given here for pineap|>U 
rolls), take hits of dough and roll out as yot 
would for crullers, in strips about eigh 
inches long. Tie a single knot and tuck «>n< 
end back in and up for the head; luck th< 
other end in and dou'n. and press fiat with ; 
fork for the tail. Warm them for a minute it 
a very hot oven on Easter morning; strvt 
with butler curls piled on ice.

For real dyed in the wool bac{)n-at-break 
fasters try lining mulfin tins with crisp hactm 
dip an egg in each of the consequent bacor 
nest.s and bake until the whites are set. Thei 
of course there's always Canadian bacon 
sliver-thin ham. and smoked tongue, deliciou: 
when served with seasoned horseradish sauce 

F-or the most conventional members of tht 
family who will have nothing but eggs am 
chicken on Easter I alw’ays serve either highl> 
seasoned chicken loaf or cold boiled chicken 
Incidentally, too little is known of the ele 
gancies of that succulent fowl when boiled— 
not the odious “plain" boil, but an elegan' 
one limed to a nicety and followed hy ■< 
ritualistic addition of seasoning. The biri 
itself is wrapped in while linen while genilv 
simmering. I'hen it is set. unwrapped am 
upside down, in a deep howl with its juices 
Put a large corsage of parsley at its neck am 
let it cool and solidify to become a suhlimt 
chicken aspic. When )'ou turn it out. its righ 
side up, it looks like Snow While in a glas: 
case. You might e\en try a red rose in place 

parsley at its throat, as I did once—am 
very soignee the creature looked, too. By am 
large, though, we like the familiar chicker 
loaf, well seasoned with onion juice. Icmoi 
juice and chopped parsley, sliced thin anc 
then garnished with lemon and more parsley 

The color of broiled spiced ^>eaches is sc 
attractive, the flavor so pleasant, and the>

Photograph printed on back of each recipe

Iced Orange and Grapefruit Sections 
Puffy Omelette with Herbs 

Whole Chicken in Aspic
Ripe Olives with Bacon 

Hot Biscuits and Clover Honey 
Zabaiune

Black Cherries in Orange Juice
Eggs a la Caracas 

Rolled Ham with Horse Radish Filling 
Tomato .Aspic with Marinated Cucumbers 

Pineapple Ice

Toasted Corn Bread

t

Pineapples Filled with Strawberries 
Poached Eggs beurre noir

Prune Muffins
Cold Sliced Chicken with Chutney 

Coeur a la creme

Canadian Bacon

Baked Grapefruit
French FTied Eggs with Mustard Sauce

Vienna SausagesSmoked Salmon
Graham Muffins

Orange .Marmalade Currant jam 
I'lap Jacks Vith Lemon Syrup

, f

•Avocados with Lemon and Rum 
Bacon Curls .Masked Chicken

Devilled Eggs
Hard Rolls

Orange Ice with .Mixed Fruit
Assorted Cheeses

Photograph printed on back of each recipe
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change from orange juice you might deviate 
just a little and start off with a platter of 
sliced oranges surrounded by lush strawber
ries. Any number of guests can be taken care 
of with this simple menu, and all of them— 
even the man who u^ually won’t get out of 
his slippers and into his shoes until afternoon, 
and certainly wasn't very keen on this idea 
of dressing and going out to anybody's break
fast—will be completely pleased.

If you want to have something a little mrvre 
special but no more trouble, try some varia
tions of the above suggested menu. Substitute 
cottage cheese and ham balls for the sausages, 
and lop off the whole business with pan-fried 
or o\en-broiled pineapple slices.

Waffles, too, are still everybody’s favorite, 
and can be very nicely turned to account on 
Easter morning. Assuming that Easter break
fast is really the substantial meal of the da>. 
you might follow the old Southern custom of 
serving turkey hash or creamed chicken over 
crisp waffles. With this you needn’t serve 
more than a liberal supply of fresh fruit and 
fruit juices.

Now go ahead and have' fun at your own 
party. .After all. this is a uncc-a-year affair!

have a few things to say. Kaese torte (cheese 
cake to us) is something to try for any fancy 
breakfast, Easter or not. The cottage cheese 
balls, seasoned to a new high point, would 
be just as good for a buffet supper. About the 
pineapple roils, though, we have very special 
sentiments. W'e don't say that you can't have 
them at any other time, but we do say that 
you must have them for Easter breakfast.

There is no reason to consider yourself 
prosaic just because you still feel that break
fast is breakfast, and as such calls for more 
fare of the traditional variety—as long as 
you at least deck the table in a festive way. 
Once you have done >our duty with a center- 
piece of flamboyantly colored eggs, your 
laciest cloth, and whatever else strikes you as 
being in the right spirit, go ahead and have 
your scrambled eggs if without them no day 

complete. If you have an electric food 
warmer, especially one with several divisions, 
it’s a very simple matter. Put scrambled eggs 

compartment, tiny baked sausages in

are so easy to do, that they fill all require
ments. Besides being the perfect condiments 
for breakfast meats, if you use the canned 
peach halves which have been standing in 
spiced vinegar over night, they are easy to 
manage at a buffet.

There’s no particular need to mention the 
subject of coffee except to say have pots— 
gallons—hogsheads—of it. hot comme I’enfer. 
Remember to .serve the cream in a jug and the 
sugar in an honest to goodness man’s size 
bowl. Nothing looks as genial as a really 
ample breakfast table.

Some form of desert is in order at an Easter 
breakfast—and you may not want to eat the 
beautiful little lambs. We always say that a 
very fancy job of decorating never hurt the 
flavor of any cake on earth, and on that 
premise w'ent to work on the ones photo
graphed. Since a good pound cake is firm 
enough in texture to stand for considerable 
trimming down, we cut two of them in large 
oval egg shapes. One is white, the other choco
late, and the trusty pastry tube really went 
to town on decorating both of them.

For those of you who have peeked ahead 
of time and looked at the other recipes, we

IS

in one
another, and hot cereal with dates in the 
third. Plenty of that coffee we mentioned, 
and hot cross buns make a satisfying break
fast you can linger over for hours. For a

IH HEL OW ES AD.MR

HEN you plan your house be sure to 
include a cleaning closet. We could 

have had one at the end of our back hall, 
but we just didn’t think.” This is the advice 
my next door neighbor gave me when we 
began talking about our new house. "Mow

w
she added, “to have anice it would be.

specially planned space for cleaning equip
ment! It would not only keep the house 
more sightly, but would keep odors of ma
terials like soaps, polishes, and wax out of
the kitchen cupboards.

So when we finally decided on the plan 
for our house, we followed her suggestion 
and included a cleaning closet convenient to 
both kitchen and laundry. It is a wide but 
shallow closet, just thirty-six inches wide 
and fourteen inches deep, arranged so that 
any article can be removed without knock
ing over or taking out another. The standard 
door, two feet in width, matches the door 
to the wa^hroom on the opposite side of 
the hall, keeping ever>'thing in harmony.

The inside walls, made of Sheetrock and 
painted light yellow to harmonize with the 
hall, are easy to clean. In planning the spac
ing of shelves. I considered the equipment 
used in cleaning the house as well as that 
used in the laundry and was able to accom
modate all of them. Your own particular 
housekeeping needs will determine your 
ideal arrangement and differ slightly from 

as does the cleaning closet sketched 
on this page. No two closets will be exactly 
alike, for our homes differ and our house- 

[Please turn to page 104]

StOMAM-WARP

Careful arrangeiiient of llic 
shelves and hooks makes this 
closet adequate for storing 
all house-cleaning equipment hold supplies vary.

mine.
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Easter A^l 
J V^acation

V acationcans V
\

PARTIES\

means \van
Youngsters adore Etaster. They may be 

young enough lo believe in the Easter 
Bunny or they may be old entmgh to feel very 

grown up. Of course. Easter mean> vacation, 
and that means a house
ful of lively children 
running on high most of 
the time, so why not go 
big-hearted and party- 
minded for their sakes?
They'll adore you for it 
and if you let them 
help in the preparation, 
it will take care of that 
surplus energy. Besides, 
the mure they do to 
help, the more they will 
feel that the party is 
really theirs.

Plan the affair as 
near Easter day as pos- 
ible. (Consult the young 
host and hostess as to 
guest list and invita
tions and let them in
vite their friends as 
they prefer, by telephone, word of mouth, or 
mailed in\itations if they want to he fancy.

Inexpensive invitations may be purchased, 
but simple ones may be made at home by 
cutting out three-inch chicks or bunnies, mak
ing them double by having the fold come at 
the top and just long enough to hold the two 
parts together. Chicks may be colored yellow 
and the bunnies’ ears pink. On the inside the 
children might write:

Hilarious shrieks will be an integral part of 
this game—after all a bunny does look queer 
with bunches of cotton stuck all over his body. 
Write the initials of each child next to his 

cotton-tail, and award to 
the winner a bright yel
low pencil with a bunnv 
eraser.

Select two children as 
leaders for the next 
game, using the closed 
eye method which elim
inates arguments as to 
favoritism. Each leader 
choses the players for his 
own side, and the two 
sides line up on opposite 
sides of the room, facing 
each other. At the head 
(jf the line, place small 
Easter baskets containing 
giant jelly beans; at The 
foot place empty Faster 
baskets. The leaders are 
given teaspcKms at the 
same time to start the 

race, It is the same as for a peanut race, the 
eggs are taken one at a time and carried from 
one end of the line to the other where they 
are deposited in the baskets. After the first 
child carries one egg, he hands the spoon to 
the second child, and so on; the game being 
to sec which team relays with the fewest 
hitches. At the end the winning side is told 
that they may "go into a huddle" and decide 
what they want their opponents to do as a 
forfeit. Youll be surprised at their ideas!
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will answer )our purpose, long strip of wide 
roll-paper securely fastened will protect the 
rugs, the eggs which roll off the paper being 
disqualified. .Mark goals with white chalk on 
wood or concrete floors; with heavy black 
crayon on paper. The winners may be 
awarded chocolate eggs as prizes.

After the egg-rolling contest, have the 
children collect the eggs, put them in their 
baskets and then sit on the fl<>or in a circle. 
.Announcing an Egg-decorating Race, place a 
large piece of wrapping paper in the center 
of the group and on this lay squares of 
colored papers, crayons, and gummed stickers 
such as red hearts, green four-leaf clovers, 
small colored circles, gold and silver stars, 
small legal seals, even note book reinforce
ments! With The brightly colored eggs and 
these materials you will be surprised at the 
interesting and varied designs they will make. 
Have a time limit for the decorating. Let the 
children themselves vote on the prettiest egg. 
the artist who decorated it receiving a tiny 
Easter bunny as a prize.

Next have an Easter egg hunt. Giant jelly 
beans make splendid little eggs for hiding 
since they are easier to hide and harder to 
find. Set a time limit for the hunt and give a 
prize Easter bunny in candy or papier-mache.

Come to our Easier Party 
On Thursday next, at four.

Please bring your prettiest Easter eggs; 
We'il meet you at the d<H)r. WHbN it is time for supper, to avoid the 

confusion so often caused by an army
of children bursting into a dining room, it is 
a good idea to list the youngsters’ names on 
paper just as they are to be seated at the 
table. Just before supper announce an Easter 
Parade. Have the participants fall in line as 
their names are called and then march "food- 
ward” behind their leader. Because food is the 
main part of a party lo any child, he simply 
forgets all decorum when it is announced. So 
don't think to yourself; "My child wouldn’t 
rush into anyone’s dining room.” They all do 
it and the suggestion is in self-defense of your 
child and mine. It brings each small guest 
directly behind the place planned for him at 
the table.

The Easter party tabic can be made very 
gay. what with the shops and ten-cent stores 
full of delightful Easter oddments. A paper 
lahlescloth, with napkins to match, is by far 
the most practical table covering. Let your 
youngsters plan the centerpiece themselves, 
perhaps a large nest of artificial grass, filled 
with colored eggs or a huge Easter bunny 
with a Olhiphane bag of jelly beans over his 
back, or an Easter bunny, or several chicks 
drawing a cart filled with Easter eggs.

Remember how you loved to take things 
home from a party? It is just the same today. 
So perch a tiny yellow chick on the edge of 
cadi water glass, have favors that, though 
edible, will be taken home before being eaten, 
and you may be sure that your guests will 

[Please turn to page 671

Jo^N and To.m.my

The reasons for having the children bring 
their Easier eggs are these: they like feeling 
that they are contributing to the party; it 
would take a great many eggs to supply all 
of the guests; and there are plans ahead for 
their use!

If you live in the country, vou may have 
a hill in your own ) ard, or a near-by park or 
meadow where they may enter into the same 
honest-to-goodness egg-rolling game that 
thousands of children play each year on the 
White House lawn. Sometimes country clubs 
will lend iice egg-rolling hills on their golf 
courses, provided, of course, that the debris is 
entirely removed afterward. It didn’t take the 
young rollers long To clean up: the use of the 
hill absorbed only an hour, and the club 
members who assembled to watch proved that 
they got as much pleasure from the spectacle 
as the children did.

U there is no hill handy, have a flat egg
rolling contest in your own yard, marking off 
the starting and finish lines by small sticks 
driven into the ground. One at a time the 
players will roll their eggs toward the goal. 
Any that come within three inches will be left 
and marked with the initials of the player. If 
weather will not permit an outdoor contest, 
have it inside. You must roll eggs! The recrea
tion room, the basement, even the living room

PINNING the Tail on the Bunny is exactly 
like the donkey game, a game of which

youngsters never lire. A large sitting-down 
bunny, probably fifteen inches in diameter 
should be carefully traced or drawn on a sheet 
of light weight white cardboard. Also 
many white cotton-tails as there are to be 
guests are made by pulling small pieces of cot
ton from a roll and putting a pin through 
each. Each child in turn is blind-folded and 
then placed about six feet from the bunny, 
turned about three times, and gisen a tail to 
pin in the proper place on the bunny.
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Get every penny s worth! NO. 2, BUYING PORK, VEAL, LAMB
fiou’ (o /my hepf. This month il is pork, real, and Iamb. WithhlishedIn \orember we pu

meal such an important item in the food budget it is smart to know something about the fine art of 
selerting just the right cut of meal for right cooking purpose. You can save many a penny that way

a page on

/nstrucl'ons on reveru sideInitructtom on reverse sideInstructwni on reverie side
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Get every penny s worth! NO. 2, BUYING PORK, VEAL, LAMB
How

tiiat will serve as a tfuicle. Y 

buyint< only the best qualily meat and his friendly advice will prove most valuable

Pholagraph on reverse siile

can you tell a {food piece of meat from

biilcb

a ]K)or one? Ri*low are some helpful pointers 

er can help you. too. Show him your interest inour

Pbatosriipb on reverse side Pbolograpb on reverse side
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Out of tke JPci6t
CAMPBELL’S BRING YOU OLD-TIME CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP

NOT QUITE AS OLD as the kills perhaps, but 
as old as the country we live in, is the liking for 

chicken noodle soup. A ndjust as it brightened the 
lives of our ancestors, it can brighten our tables 
today. Because Campbell’s chefs have brought 

back this soup in all its glistening glory. With 
matchless skill they have made it as coaxing and 
hearty as ever. A ll over the country now, chicken 

noodle soup is eaten and enjoyed. And of all the 
chicken noodle bought and served, seven cans 
out of eight are Campbell’s. It’s gaining faster 
in popularity than any other soup in America !

care. They take great pride in the seasoning, as 
they add their own skillful touches—an onion, 
or a bay leaf, or a green wisp of parsley—tasting 
critically at every step! Truly, a long and serious 
business, but what a glorious soup they’ll ladle 
forth at last from that staunch and steaming 
kettle! What heart*warming praise they’ll receive 
from the family! And could they only have 
known it, that soup of theirs was destined to live 
through coundess years to come.

good egg noodles. And the morsels of chicken meat 
are there, too, so tender they melt in your mouth!

THE RETURN OF A NATIVE
An American dish has returned to Americans! 
Almost anywhere you go today, you will find 
them enjoying Campbell’s Chicken Noodle Soup. 
They have taken to it like an old friend! Pack^ 
with traditional old-time good eating, it has 
earned a permanent place in their hearts and in 
their cupboards. And now, when you open a can 
of Campbell’s Chicken Noodle Soup, renjember 
thtse good dames of long ago. For it was they 
who created this dish and started it triumphandy 
down the years—to your very table.

THE COUNTRY’S CHOICE BY 7 TO 1

%

m

AMERICA CALLS FOR CHICKEN NOODLE
Time passed and gradually women’s interests 
grew broader. The preparir^ erf toilsome and 
time-taking dishes became less a part of their 
lives. The love of chicken noodle soup, however, 
never waned; calls for it continued to be heard 
on every side. Then, one fine day, Campbell’s 
chefs decided to make this soup for people to 
have whenever they wanted.

First of all, the chefs searched carefully through 
the leaves of time-worn cook-books. Thoroughly 
they tested recipes; discarding this, approving 
that. So that the chicken noodle soup th^ bring 
you now is a worthy successor of the finest that 
was brewed in those early kitchens. Its broth has 
the same rich flavor; it tempts with the same 
golden gleam. It’s as generously provided with

OUlt

THE BIRTHPLACE OF CHICKEN NOODLE
Let’s turn back the years to the dim past, to an 
ancient kitchen widcandrugged, where aColonial 
mother and her daughter arc at work. Through 
the room drifts a delightful aroma. In the huge 
stone fireplace the flames dance brightly, and a 
great iron kettle bubbles and sings.

I t’s chicken noodle soup, and making it is a long 
and serious business! Slowly and patiently they 
simmer the broth till deep chicken flavor fills every 
drop. From fresh eggs and fine flour they knead 
the noodles, then roll them and cut them with

And remember this : Of all the chicken noodle 
soup bought, seven cans out of every eight are 
Campbell’s. It’s growing faster in popularity than 
any other soup in the country! Won’t you have 
Campbell’s Chicken Noodle Soup soon ?

CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP
LOOK rOH THI RED.ANO-WHITC LABEL
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New adhesive Back Provides Strongesi 
Longer-Wearing Installation at 

No Increase in Price![ir

YOU'LL discover the most bril
liant “floor show” of '39 at your 
dealer’s now! Every pattern in the 
Naim Adhesive Sealex Lino-

new invention ... an amazing 
led adhesive, hack.

_____ d direct to the floor, this
specially strong adhesive makes 
every sauare inch of Naira Adhe
sive Sealex Linoleum grip the floor 
likeavise! It eliminates ugly blisters, 
buckles and splits.

The underfloor problem is *Hicked”at 
last! That’s the secret of the phenom
enal popularity of Nairn Adhesive 
Sealex Linoleum. More for your 
money—in smoother, sanitary,long- 
er.Jasting genuine inlaid linoleum 
with f>ermanent beauty protection.

factory-appl 
V^'hen laic

new
leum line is an eve-thrilling beauty 
of color and design.

P-

c

-S’Ty
*»!

I - , But when you take a look at the bark 
of Naim Adhesive Sealex you’ll 
make an even more startling dis
covery—you'll see how the superb 

beauty of thiSjgemune
------- - inlaidlinoleumis per-

^ manently protected
by a revolutionary

CONGOLEUM.NAIRN INC-, KEARNY, NEW JERSEY
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ADHESIVE
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Picrc* your right hand, repreaeating tho aaoleua, 
ov«r lha tiagara ot youz loft band, rapraaanting 
floor boordt. New close the right hand, graaping 
lingers ol the left hand tightly. That's a Noire Ad
hesive Soaiax inataUation! Expanding and contract
ing fiooT boarda ara bald in a linn, vlaa-Uka grip! 
They cannot cause ugly humps. spUts or bucklaa.
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A CASITA in New Mexico WASHING WINDOWS 
USED TO MHNE ME 
ACHE ALL OVER/

I

NOW I CLEAN 
WINDOWS THE EASY 

WIMDEX WAY. 
AND FEEL LIKE 
A MILLION /

T. Harmom Parhbitrit

DOROTHY IREN'OR

HbRh is an old song that sings 
the joys of owning a "shoot

ing box in Scotland, a chateau in 
Touraine, a sunny little chalet in 
the Interlaken Valley, and 
hacienda in Spain," The last can 
be realized without ever crossing 
the ocean, for tucked away in a 
comer of our vast Southwest is 
as charming a bit of old-world 
Spain as one could wish for.

Santa Fe, or by its more pre
tentious name. I.a Villa Real de 
la Santa Fe de San Francisco de

T .\ssisi. is trul)' a Spanisli city. 
Santa I'e has clung to its Spanish 
heritage for nearly four centuries, 
and has successfully preserved the 
atmosphere of the past by retain
ing an extraordinary number of 
old folkways and a leisurely way 
of living.

The peasant crafts that were 
introduced by the early colonists 
—the arts of rug weaving, tin 
work, and wood carving—still 
nourish today, carried on by their 
descendants who live contentedly

JUST SPRAY ON WINDEX
Forget the heavy pail... the meaay, soppy rags! 
Wiiuicx .sprays on with a simple touch of your 
finger! (iontain.<i nothing to hurt hands or .spot 
woodwork or drapes.

a

7
AND WIPE IT OFF

No more rubbing (ill your arm aches. 
Windex “miracle action" gets all the dirt 
off when you wipe with a clean, dr>' cloth! 
No olf>€r ciettner is made by the .secret 
Windex formula.

WINDOWS SPARKLE ... AND 
STAY CLEAN LONGER

That's because Windex—unlike some cleaners— 
leaves no dirt>catching film! Approved by Good 
Housekeeping . . . '^index goes farther, works 
better. Avoid weak, watery imitations! Insist on 
feM^meWindex at your neighborhood store today!

WINDEXAsk for it at the
NEW LOW PRICE!

NEW 20-OUNCE ECONOMY 
SIZE REFILL BOTTLE

refills your Sprayer Botde more than 
psaukAB ' 3 times ... at less cost per ounce.

'J MakesWiodexeven morceconomical.siaa

Tin, once file poor man a snLstitutc for silver, is now the vogue for decorative ac
cessories. Hammered designs ami Kriglit colors enkanie mirrors and seances

The American Home, April, 1939



Hie trttvlrro, lai<cn aa'CMii oitl SpaiiUli- 
Colonitil designs. Riatkes 

ItoATii. Note tlie arched Ion and prim*
useful rup-

PINK is for girls.
Blue is for boys.
But tattle-tale GRAY for a baby.^ 
NEVER!

beneath the shadow of the tower
ing peaks of Sangre de Cristo.

Furnishing a casita in New 
Mexico is a fascinating experi
ence, for here you find the most 
unique decorati\e arts. No in
terior decorator need be called in 
to decide whether the rooms shall 
be exotically modern or rigidly 
period, for it is understood in the 
beginning that your home must 
be Spanish-Colonial, Indian, or a 
mixture of both. Half of the joy 
of living in a sun-drenched adobe 
in New Mexico is in being sur
rounded by these interesting, 
curious crafts.

The walls of the adobe hou.ses 
are whitewashed, and this simple 
but effective treatment makes an 
excellent background for the 
charmingly unsophisticated native 
arts. Indian rugs, with their beau
tiful designs and rich colors made

How do clothes GET tatrle-tale gray?
^ The answer is simple . . .
“ Some soaps are plain weak-kneed—thev just 

CAN’T wash clean!
So hie to the grocer's right away QUICK 
And CHANGE to the soap that's specially built

from vegetable dyes, are striking 
hung against the pure white walls, 
or in the rounded archways be
tween rooms. Indian rugs are also 
used on the flofjrs. and Indian 
blankets are thrown over chairs 
and couches.

The snug little corner fireplace 
is whitewashed like the walls. 
Often there will he a niche hol
lowed out in the chimney, an ex
cellent resting place for a prized 
old sanio. San Jose and Santa 
Maria preside graciously over the 
fireplace, and by their very pres
ence seem to make the ptnon burn 
brighter. Table and hulto cantos 
are religious plaques and statues 
and are always found grouped

To wash clothes white!
Fragrant—AND CLEAN!

Change to Fels-Naptha—the lively GOLDEN bar 
That holds grease-dissolving NAPTHA.
Two cleaners combined to make dirt fly!
EVERY sheet . . . EVERY towel . . .
EVERY thing in your wash will then stay
Bright and SWEET!
And baby? She ... or maybe it's he . ..
Will always look like an ANGEL!

Banish *'Tattle-TaIe Gray 
with Fels-Naptha Soap!
TUNt INI HoatT LOitT cvcTy Wednes
day ni^ht. Sec local paper for time

and station.

llie lypicdl client, mirror-loppedwliitesvaia 
with iin ornaitr tin nrrh, pti

hrd WaalU arr
Inlrd rhdir, anti colorful Indian ru{(
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Rvllglous pl«tques.
sldhlFSi dnci crosses

much a part of :are ms

Spanish decoratloii
fireplacesMS corner

Nollre the tin sconce
th II at lefton p wa

and the squat little
luldr with elafmrate-
\y carved legs, below

Tall, Impressive can
dlesticks titeon man
tel call attention I
the fireplace group
ing. bottom of page

High time you see the broken-down, pre-war utensils I 
cook with, my pet Look at this...and this., .and this.*

around the fireplace. or
hogar. by its Spanish name.

Bring your kitchen up to par with 
modern ALUMINUM COUKING UTENSILS

'I'hese plaques are often |
beautifully painted and
modeled, their colors worn
by age to a mellow rich
ness. The fireplace is often

Your cooking utensil equipment is a family aiiair. A thousand 
meals a year depend upon it for flavor, kealth, and

stepped down cm the sides.
and the.se steps pro\ide an

economy.Head the paragraphs below to your husband, then ask him 
to team up with you on a really critical inspection of the most 
important equipment in your home. The check* list will help.

ideal place for the lustrous
black bowls from the near
by Pueblos. An old iron
kettle on a trivet makes a
pleasing silhouette against
the glare of the fire.

Scouting around for an- i
tiques is an exciting adven
ture. You go poking into
quaint old shops (and Santa
Fe has some very intriguing
ones) for painted tin crosses, . 
or old woctden ones inlaid 
with straw, for faded old

FOR FLA VOfl-Alumi- 
num, keeps food flavors 
natural. Foods look 
better, taste better be
cause they cook evenly.

FOR HEALTH—The 
natural goodness—the 
minerals, the vitamins, 
the purity, are pre
served in Aluminum.

FOR ECONOMY—Al- 
»TT»jTniTn conducts heat 
faster. Cooks evenly, 
enables you to use less 
fuel. No food spoiled.

blankets; for tin picture 
frames of religious subjects which 
have always been so popular in 
the native homes.

Perched on the mountain sides

sunny places you may be lucky 
and return with an old chest, door 
panels, or gracefully turned cor
bels for the ceiling beams. You

are three little towns, Cordova, may find, cast out in the yard, 
Truchas, and Abiqui, that turn Spanish-Colonial bed that can be 
back the centuries for us. In these successfully cut down for a day-

[Please turn to page 102]

*HANDY POT '2V' PAN CHECK LIST/
Sizes: Q Too few Q Too email Q Too large.
How they heat: □ Too slow, waste fuel Q Too fast, bum food. 
General coaditioa: Q Worn □ Battered Q Broken.
Bottoms: □ Bixlged, wobbly.
Handles and Knobs: Q Loose 
Lids: Q Too few □ Out of shape.
WHAT TO DO NEXT—Bring your kitchen up-to-date 
with Wear-Ever Aluminum Cooking Utensils. When you buy look for the Wear-Ever trade-mark. For 39 years it has yySiNUM 
guided housewives to "Aluminum at its best." If you do not know where to buy Wear-Ever, write The Aluminum Cooking tbadP 
Utensil Co., 1604 Wear-Ever Bldg., Kew Kensington, Pa.

a

□ Broken □ Oet too hot.

MARK

Wear-Ever
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DUTCH TREATS
/^V CHARE.OTTE

MONTGOMERY
•m:

sV
"i y

Kc*Tltriie pdfti^s •trr 
romlng IncreaiiingIy 
poptiiiir Imtii

and work litfw!<irp H^xprnRes

Parties i>y Proxy—or
her of those present. Everyone has 
had a party, nobody has a nerv
ous headache, and the lunch is 
bound to be a simple one, as 
luncheons should be.

If supper is to be taken out to 
the country or park, it usually 
works best to decide on the menu 
and ha\e one or two people do all 
the shopping. For such a gather
ing This is more satisfactory than 
trying to find approximately equal 
items for each to bring along, as 
is more often the way if the party 
is to be at someone's home.

Special "ground rules" should 
be worked out to suit the purposes 
of your own group. For instance, 
in one neighborh(x)d where hardly 
a week goes by without some kind 
of party (even breakfasts are 
pooled on occasion!), the group is 
kept elastic and interesting by the 
simple expedient of always allow
ing the hosts to ask as many out
side guests as they wiNh. They 
may be included as sharers or in
vited as real gue>ts to be "carried" 
by the hosts. .At. big parties, or 
where there are some who want to 
wine and dine more than others, 
w'e have another system. Wher
ever the bar is set up a pad and 
pencil are provided and drinks are 
signed up for. just as they are at 
a club, with the final reckoning 
based on consumption. .Another 
hostess, tired of providing soft 
and hard drinks in endless var
iety, announced. ’Tm providing 
.supper and room in my refrigera
tor for whate\er you care to bring 
to drink!”

Vou can see that the possibili
ties are unlimited. Have all the 
parties you want, and then still 
more—but make them co-opera
tive. W'hether you merely suggest 
that the crowd meet at your house 
and then go picnicking or what
ever on their own or go so far as 
to donate the basement game- 
room and the hot food, let your

The American Home, April. 1939

ow to have more parties for 
less money and trouble is 

solved by making them co-opera
tive or of the Dutch Treat 
variety. All you need is a group of 
friends with the common purpose 
of having a good time. The ex
penses are shared, and that in
evitable urge to make this party 
a little more elaborate than the 
last one is stifled because it really 
isn’t the ho.ste.ss’ own party. Then, 
too. the couple W'hose home offers 
the logical meeting place—who 
have the swimming pool, the out
door fireplace, or the recreation 
ro<im—isn't alw’ays "it" when it 
comes to entertaining. (Even soft 
drinks or crackers and cheese, are 
a large item if they always come 
from the same pantry shelf.)

These co-operative parties can 
be as informal or as formal as you 
want to make them. A Sunday 
night supper can start from noth
ing more than the sight of a ham 
in the refrigerator and some 
'phone calls to see who can bring 
along the sandwich makings and 
who has half a cake to go with 
the coffee. The mo.st formal dance 
can also be run on the pay->’our- 
own-way system, if you get a 
good business manager. The man
ager keeps a record of the cost 
of the cocktails before and the 
supper after midnight, together 
with any incidentals, and the re
sult is a surprisingly .small cost 
per couple for a bang-up party. 
Or you might follow the younger 
set’s system of having two or three 
couples make the plans and hire 
a small orchestra and dance hall, 
and then run it off like a charity 
ball, selling tickets to friends.

Or again it may be a purely 
feminine gathering. One such 
luncheon club has gone on for 
years, meeting every week to .sew 
and knit. The hostess .serves a 
simple lunch and frankly adds up 
the cost and divides by the num-

H

Nowhere is your good toste more positively expressed than in 

your table settings. Never was there crystal more surely correct 

than "Master-Etchings” by Fosforto.

Each subtle trocery on finest, bubble-thin bowls is hand- 

etched... liquid lines frozen in gloss...the language of flow

ers caught up in crystal. How lovely these are for your eve

nings of vivid entertoiningl
Why need you deny yourself the luxury of Fostorio? "Master- 

Etchings" are extrovagont only in beauty. Prices fit even the 

most modest budget; for gifts, for keeps.

L*ft to right above: Mayflower, Willowmere end Meadow Ro»e. Three of 

many open slock designs ovaMable at your dealer's. Write for a free copy 

of our fascinoting brochure, "Pour Hundred Years from Moster Etchers to 

Mosler-Etchings." Ask for 39-E, Fostorio Glass Compony, MoundsvNIe, W.Va.

♦ostoiia

?s



Greater Value! Added Convenience! In the Beautiful New 1939

rtuoM HcFoeimm
with SELECTIVE AIR CONDITIONS ...

The Most Beautiful Refrigerator You Ever
Laid Eyes On—Faster Freezing NewTrfSBWOF

yOUB UFE! Convenience Scores of Proved Features

AT NEW LOWER PRICES!
YOU can always look to (jencral Electric leader

ship for the geniiine contributions that make
for better refrigeration at less cost. Research and
exhaustive tests at the world-renowned G-E
laboratories have proved that itveral combinations,
with different degrees of temperature and humid
ity, must be available to preserve perishable foods 
at their fullest, finest flavor. These Selective Air
Conditions are now at your command in the new
1939 G-E Refrigerator—and at the lowest prices 
General Electric ever quoted.

Research Keeps G-E Years Aheadl
From the famed G-E "House of
Macic” came the scaled cold-
making mechanism, all-steel 
cabinet, stainless steel Super- 
Freezer, and a long list of other 
notable "firsts.” Now G-E gives 
you ptrfected Selective Air Condi-

f 61^
I. dons —the best method known

to modern science for conven
ient, practical and economical

• k food preservation in the home.

THE 6-E THRIFT UNIT, original sealed-in-steel cold
making mechanism developed by G-E, has been 
constantly improved through 13 years of manu- 
fecture. It now has forced-feed lubrication and
oil-cooling—G-E features that give quieter opera
tion, lower cost and longer life. General Elearic 
Co., Specialty Appliance Division, Cleveland, O.

Thrifty n Upkeep!TRIPLE.THRIFT REFRIGERATORS



NO DUST-NO HANDLING
BEFORE YOU GET THEM

E’VE DONE IT AGAIN! Scott was the firstw to pioneer in paper towels, in roll paper 
kitchen towels, and the first to wrap inexpensive
bathroom tissue. Now Scott gives you the first
and only completely sealed paper towels!

Every roll of ScotTowels is now' sealed at both 
ends with the new blue and white ScotTowel
medallion—as thoroughly proteaed from germs
and dirt as the packaged foods you eat.

You benefit by this new safety factor every time
you prepare food, wipe your child s face or fin
gers, dry your own hands!

Why take unnecessary risks? Play safe! Get 
a supply of softer, stronger, more absorbent 
ScotTowels today —in the exclusive new dust-
proof package! 2 big rolls—300 snowy-white 
ScotTowels—for only 25<. Scott Paper Co.,
Chester, Pa., makers of >X’aldorf and ScotTissue.

SEALED FOR THE USES WHERE EXTRA PROTECTION IS ESSENTIAL

FO« DRYING HANDS and face the 
whole family will particularly en
joy having a roll of sanitary, cloth
like ScotTowels in the bathroom!

DRAIN OFF all the excess grease 
from your bacon—especially for 
the baby—on a ScotTowel, the 
kind you know is sanitary.

SANITARY, ASSORBENT, linen soft 
ScotTowel makes a perfect bib 

and mopper-upper at orange-juice 
time...for any becween-meal snack.

DRAIN YOUR imuci and celery- 
all the foods you wash and serve 
without cooking —on a thirsty, 
immaculately clean ScotTowel.

—a

MAKE THIS
WEIGHT TEST!

9

ScotTowels are softer, strenger, more 
obsorbont end octuolly cost loss, because 
each roll of ScetTowois bos 3 to 3 ouncos 
more paper tbon Hie avorofe.

XupT . ivjw. Sivu Cumpsay



guests carry their share of the 
burden. They'll seize the idea as 
the best you’ve ever had!

In planning menus for a get-to
gether party, the oven-baked dish, 
which can be cooked in one 
kitchen and reheated in another, is 
a mainstay. This includes all the 
delicious scalloped fish and oyster 
dishes, as well as baked beans, 
meat loaf, and macaroni and 
cheese. Salads carry ea.sily. The 
following menus are all suitable 
for co-operative preparation;

Sorm> game.s' to play 

Here are two drawing games 
that require a minimum of artistic 
ability and are good for groups 
of eight to twenty persons. Sit 
in a circle with paper and pencils. 
One person draws a picture, a 
single line at a time, jumping 
from one part of the picture to 
another so that it is not too easy 
to see what he is drawing. The 
person at his right copies the 
drawing, one line at a time, and 
so on around the circle, each per
son seeing and copying only the 
drawing on his left. It is very 
amusing to see how the finished 
pictures have been distorted.

STAY in the same circle but get 
fresh paper. Everyone draws a 

small picture at the top of the 
paper and at the bottom writes 
its title, folding the paper under 
so it can’t be seen. The papers are 
passed around, each one writing at 
the bottom what he thinks the 
picture represents and turning the 
paper under to conceal what he 
has written before he passes it on. 
W hen finished the papers are un
folded and the titles are read 
aloud, the true title last.

1-imericks are fun to write, a 
line at a time. These should not 
he turned under, and an attempt 
to make sense should be made. 
Remarkably funny they can be. 
too. The Question Bee, so popular 
on the radio, can be easily adapted, 
with personal variations, for a 
group party. People love to ask or 
answer the questions.

“Mai'-k my ivords, Susan
she’s just plain lazy i

« • •

Baked ham
.Mashed sweet potatoes baked with 

crushed pineapple
Peas, beans, and carrots, scalloped in 
cream .sauce, sprinkled with cheese 

Hot rolls
Pumpkin and mince tarts

* * *

I, GADOINC AROUND
all iftcrnoun ... land
lakes! Her poor hus
band probably cats din
ner front a can, aud her
huusc must be biEht!Cole slaw

Prepared corned beef hash, in indi- 
\ itlual dishes, a raw egg dropped 
into a hollow, seasoned, and baked 

until set
Radishes '
Tomatoes stuffed with seasoned 

cottage chee.se

Celery

Jam
I lot gingerbread with sauce or cream

I * *

English muffins

2* t KNOW MV DUTY. So I 3. NEAT AS A PIN her kitdl- 
called on that new Mrs. Jones 
next day, to tell her a wife's 
place is in the kitchen. But 
did she

4« “I'M ASHAMEOI" 1 told 
Susan. “Just think liow lung 
I’ve slaved over my eW range! 
Fiddlesticks! Come on, let's 
do something about it!"

Italian spaghetti with sauce 
bread—rrench bread cut M 

through in thick slices, spread with 
melted butter, sprinkled with 
grated Parmesan cheese and heated 

Green salad in a bowl 
Frozen fruit—canned fruit cocktail 

poured into the ice tray, served 
with whipped cream 

Cookies

cn was, with a bright, shiny 
new gas range. Seems it all Lilt 
cooks by itself! That girl's 
not lazy ,.. she's smart!

Cheese

siin>nsr me!

*

Scalloped hard-cooked eggs with bits 
tif pre-cooked bacon 

Jellied combination 
Sliced Tomatoes

Coffee souffle

salad

Corn bread Jelly

urie
F ALL the letters 1 have re
ceived in response to my 

article. 'The Brotherhood of 
Bells.’ published in the Decem
ber. 1938, issue, ” writes Beatrice 
Plumb, the author, "none has so 
moved mo as this one from Mr. 
George \V. Drowne, of Florida, 
a former soldier.’'

“1 hope you will pardon my 
temerity in writing to you. After 
reading your wonderful article in 
the December issue of Thu Amer
ican Home, 1 can not help adding 
my poor congratulations to the 
many you must have received. 1 
read it during my brief lunch period 
in the shop where I work.

"What magic power do you pos
sess that your words should stir me 
sti deeply? I confess without shame 
that 1. a common working man 
whose hands are scarred and cal
loused fuim years of toil—I, a hard- 
btiiled veteran of the war whose 
sacrilegious guns destroyed the caril
lon of ’I'ypres—I cried when 1 read 
your tale of buried bells! Not only 
while reading but all that afternoon 
as I labored and sweated the mem
ory of your words brought tears to 
my eyes and an ache to my throat.
1 wiped my eyes furtively and blew 
my nose. The boys noticed my 
strange behavior and asked jesting
ly; ‘Had 1 received bad news?' And 
I snapped back at them: ‘1 have a
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Uo Cold, and what's it to you anyway? 
Can t 1 snivel if ! want to?' Which 
startled them greatly as 1 am usual
ly good nalured.

"1 was present when the carillon 
of Ypres was destroyed. (On .April 
22, 1915.) I stood on the west side 
of the great square oppiosiic the 
catheilrai when the first shell from 
the mighty Skoda howitzers came 
plunging down out of the sky and 
struck only a few feet from the 
noble tower that housed those an
cient hells. Although I was some 
two hundred yards distant, the con
cussion of that tremendous explo
sion knocked me sprawling. The 
second shell bored through the roof 
of the Cloth Hall that stood close 
beside the cathedral. I am sure you 
will understand when 1 say that I 
did not wait for the third shell!

“We were rushed into battle that 
night. I'ive nights later we trudgeti 
back through Yores. But oh! What 
a difference! What had been just 
five days before a smiling Old- 
World city of some two hundred 
thousand contented people, was now 
a smoking shattered ruin! The 
ominous red glow of burning build
ings reflected from rolling clouds of 
smoke lighted our way as we 
tramped w-earily through streets 
choked with tlebris. We skirted 
smashed wagons and carts, scram
bled over dead horses, aye—and 
stepped over dead men! Shells 

IPlease turn to page 7ff]

8toii|) or spatter wiUi exclusive Swing- 
Out Broiler. Bilking is fun in the extra- 
Iiitiulaicd High-Speed Oven widi fa- 
mousRcdWhcclautuinaticheat control. 
Lifetime burners light automatically! 
Don’t be a slave! Even if you live be
yond tlie gas mains. Magic Chef and 
Pyrofax Gas Service are available East 
of the Rockies. See the Magic Clicf 
“1939 Parade of Values”at your deal
er’s today. American Stove Co., Dept. 
L, 24-t Chouteau Avc., St. Louis, Mo.
See the Talking Range at the Neu' York 

anti San Francisco World’s Fairs.

SaytMIt* lr»na Htckay,
Home Service Director 
of MichiKan Conioli- 
dated Oas CompaDy,
Detroit: “Wlien you sec 
the CP teal on a gas 
ranRC, you know that it 
has met 2'2 high re<|uire- 
meiits for'Certified Per
formance.’ Gas ia your 
quick, clean.econumJcal

servant, and the modern Cer
tified Performance ranges make 
Rat cookinR quicker, cleaner, 
more economical and more 
effortlenB than ever before.”

SAVE WITH A

CAj^ THE CAS RANGE WITH THE

LIFETIME BURNER GUARANTEE
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MRS. POTTS WAS MAO AS A WET HEN !

tIl'lJ

i

9. Landlord orrivot with a can of 

Drlno! In the drain goes Drano 
—out goes the greasy muct!

1. with a cleggsd drain and a sink 

full of water, Mrs. Potts tells the 
landlord a thing or two about the 

plumbing.

My Kustand planned
J

A MAN'S HOUSE
3. Landlord oxplaint how Drano 
gets down deep and actually digs 

out the clogged part. Then ...

4. Tolls Mrs. Potts to put a tea- 
spoonfuJ down the drain every 
night and avoid clogged drains.

try. When I stepped inside my 
new home for the first time and 
saw the effect of tile floors, pias
ter walls in most rooms with one 
of knotty pine in the living niom, 
and beamed and planked ceilings, 
there was nothing to do hut for
get my feminine ruffles and take 
up the masculine decorating view- 
jx)int. Now that it’s all over. I 
must admit that I love it just as 
it is and am secretly glad it 
turned out this way.

Our living room has a brick and 
rough plaster fireplace large 
enough so I can walk around in 
it. and the rest of the construc
tion features are equally heavy 
and masculine. In keeping with 
this spirit 1 had to use some quite 
massive furniture, antique Orien
tal rugs, Chinese skirts, and s()me 
Spanish shawls.

On this same main floor is the 
rest of our living quarters. The

MRS. O. R SNTDI-R

A ITER \ears of dreaming about 
. a very feminine, intimate

home, and thinking that when fin
ished there would be yards and 
yards of lace and taffeta. 1 finally 
emerged with one of the most 
masculine houses you can im
agine! This was due to my gulli
bility. the clever cajolery of my 
husband who would have a typi
cal man's liouse. and the fact that 
I had no knowledge of blueprints 
and building materials.

From the plans on paper it 
looked as if it might be the aver
age rambling, informal type of 
intimate house, but the final re
sult was quite different. The ex
terior walls are reclaimed brick, 
laid very roughly, and standing 
on a hillside just outside of Day- 
ton. Ohio, the house looks just as 
rugged as the surrounding coun-

Drano f USE DKAnO OASL.Y 
■•■o Kses 

OSAINS CLEAN
%

CLEANS CLOGGED DRAINS
P.S. Aftar th« dl*h«»—u^e s tesspoonful 
of Drano—sod avoid clogiccd drains. 
Never over 2it at srocer)', druc. hard

ware stores.

^ HEAVY BODY ^ 
3-IN ONE IS THE 
SAFE OIL FOR 

WASHING MACHINES

NO MORE WASH-. 
DAY BACK-ACHE!\

Kabikeye

% LAUNDRYMASTER
Hail the new Hawleeye 
Laundrymatter — time - 
■aver, work-taver, back- 
eaver. Rolls easily in 
laundry room or along the 
line. Save* stooping, lift
ing, carryings—both in the 
laundry and while bang- 

}{ ing up clothes. Basket is

Made especially for 
washing machines 
—to keep them run
ning smoothly and 
quietly. Its triple- 
action Lubricates. 
Cleans, Prevents 
Rust and Tarnish. A»k your daa/er 

to ihow you the 
Hawkeye Laun- 
drymaiter.
he Aaui t them strong, smooth, roomy, 
in stock, send ua Folding stand is quickly 
his name with 
this advertise 
ment and we 
will send you a 
Laundry- 
masfer on JO 
doyi free trial.

At Hardware,
Drug. Grocery,
10< 'ttorea

detachable. Sturdily built 
for long service. Prm 
complete $2.35.

fj.
BURLINGTON 
BASKET CO.

Dept. 10" 
Burtington, Iowa

I'I
ao NC CAR/>r

k

MAKE YOUR WORKSHOP A

Transform your drevy old workshop into a col
orful. convenient Kitchen Maid kitchen, where 
beauty and efficiency make work seem like play. 
It's easily done, snd the cost is surprisingly low. 
Write today for FREE color folder. "P/amning 
Your Sew Kitchen.” Contains beautiful illustra
tions, many new features, helpful suggestions. 
KITCHEN MAID C0RP..394 SNOWDEN ST..ANDREWS.INO.

nCHENMAI
In Leeping witL tbr miiBsivr arcLitectural fea
tures Oriental rugs arxl boM colors were used
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AS LITTIE AS J7I.59* A MONTH BUYS
AU THE FAM-THIS DELIGHTFUL COLONIAL HOME ON

YOUR SITE—Think of buiidinK and ILY will enjoyown- a basementingthis traditional American homestead
room Hnlshedby Randolph Evans, famous architect, 

for as little as }?71.S9* a month, 20 years In J>M Insu*
latinft Boardto pay. l)ne of 14 house designs in “The 

Home Idea Book.” See coupon below.
Panels with
new “Glaze-
coat” surface.
Many pat
terns. Easily 
applied.

FOR LOW-COST
MODERN BATH-
ROOMS, J-M
Asbestos

I Wainscotlnit- 
'1 LarRe sheets( —easy to ap

ply. Many col
ors and three
styles —tile
design, un
scored panels, 
marbleized.^rla»r neett plari Inexpensive.

B

THE PERMAN
ENCE OF STONE
—the appear
ance of Iiand-
spUt shingles
make these 
.l>M Asbi^slos 
SldlnR Shin
ies ideal, 
o paint re

quired to pre
serve tliem.

By Crawford Heath

New Guildway Plan name of The Housing Guild. Headquarters are at 
your Johns-Manville Dealer. Here you can select 
?rom many attractive Guildway houses, designed 
by famous national and local architects, the home 
best suited to your own family and purse. You 
can also obtain compUu plans, specifications and 
costs, and actually buy that house in a single trans
action with satisfactory financing arranged for you 
on a convenient monthly basis.

Makes Home Building Easy. . •
Convenient Monthly Payments

TOD.AY, there i.s no reason why anyone with a 
few hundred dollars in the bank and a modest 

income cannot build and own a new house.
I, ntil recently, the prospective home owner found 

himself exposed to problems about which he knew
A New Approach to Building

Only you know what type hou.se suits you best. 
But have you the latest facts on new low-cost 
financing—planning—modem kitchens, bathrooms, 
basement playrooms, attic rooms? Do you know 
that correct insulation pays for itself in fuel savings 
—costs less when building? Do you know about 
the many new materials that protect the house of 
today against fire, minimize upkeep expense? All 
these subjects and many others are covered in “The 
Home Idea Book”—the most helpful approach to 
home building or remodeling.

very little, with no place to go for help and informa
tion-no easy way to determine relative values— 
w'hat price house ne could afford on his income or 
what house design was most practical for him. 
Home financing was frequently hard to obtain— 
a substantial down payment was usually required, 
and a costly second mortgage was customary.

KEEP OVERHEAD DOWN with this J-M 
Salem Asbcstoit .Sliingle Roof. I.ovely 
a« wentlieretl wooJ—fireproof—little, 
if any, upkeep—‘‘lifetime” protection.

PROTECT THE 
FAMILY HEALTH 
and save up to 
30^ on fuel 
hilU with J-M 
Rock Wool 
Home Insuln- 
tion. Helps 
prevent drafts 
— cuts inside 
tempera l ures 
up tol.'’’ln hot
test weather.

Now Easy to OWN—Buy Like a Cor
Now, in a great measure, these troublesome prob
lems have been solved. Now you can go to a local 
headquarters where you will find 
stop” service in home building and remodeling. To 
provide this new, much-needed service, the leading 
architects, lending organizations, suppliers, real- 
estate men and contractors in communities all over 
the country have banded together locally under the

a complete one-4*

iiYou Need ''The Home Idea Book
More than 300,000 home owners have found “The 
Home Idea Book” a practical, usable guide to 
building and remodeling. Includes facts on modem 
financing—dozens of stimulating ideas—money
saving suggestions—14 houses and floor plans by 
foremost architects. If you’re planning to build or 
remodel, this book is the ideal starting place. Why 
not send for your copy, today?

THIS GUILD SEAL identifies 
nuilding Headquarters In 
your town. Here you can 
obtain advice on remodel
ing—help in building and 
financing a new home.

GUtLOWAT MOUSf NO. 7

MAM COUPON TODAY -jmlOt IRtNOS TOU THIS 
VALUASU BOOK

a JOHN.S-MANVILLE, Dept. AH-4,
32 E. 4orh St., N.Y.C.

EncluKtl lind lot in coin to cover handling jml ! 

poatage for "The Home Idea Book." including 9 
14 housea and floor plank and information on new I 
local Guildway Plan. ] am planning to □ hudd, 9
□ remodel. I am enpecially intereHtcd in □ Home | 
Imiulacion, Q Insulating Board for uktra rooms, |
□ Atbesros Shingle Roof, □ Ajbescos Siding I
Shingles, □ Steeltex Plaster Base, (In Canada, | 
address Johns-ManviIle, Ltd., Laird Drive, | 
Toronto. Ontario.! I

■1\< I6o pages, fully illustrated, 
in color.many pictures 

Facts on Knancing, color 
treatments, modern mate
rials. Discusses almost 
every phase nfhomc build
ing and remodeling. Com-

Klete details aliout the 
lousing Guild. Also, i. 

new house designs am. 
floor plans with each copy.AS LITTLE AS $52.69* FEK 

MONTH will buy this Classic Name.
*These prices are approximations only and will va^ according to local 
conditions. They are for bouses only (not land) and include payments on

£rincipal, inietest. FHA insuramc. Arc insurance and estimated taxes. It 
assumed thaccost of land is equivalent to required FHA down payment.

Revival home by Maxwell A. 
Norcross, outstanding Amer
ican architect. 20 years to

Street,

pay. One of 14 delightful StateCity
Ciuildway houses featured in

JOHNS-MANVILLEThe Home Idea Book. BUILDING MATERIALS
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fWHY MUST I ALWAYS WORRY 
ABOUT THE SUCCESS OF MY CAKE?

■%

'-V-
IV

A

H

1

]

terest to the sun room, and the 
kitchen is just as modern and 
electric and bright as any you've 
ever seen. On this same floor \vc 
have two bedrooms with an ad-

dining room, with the same rough 
plaster and beamed ceiling, and 
tile fl<K)r has heavy furniture and 
a handsome carved china cabinet. 
A copper corner fireplace adds in-

J«ant “Well—me for 
Royal! But doesn’t it 
cost more?"
Miss Mt “Per can, yes. 
But only a Jraction cj a 
cent more fer baking! 
The other injrrediems 
in a cake co.st from 30 
to 40 times as much 
as the penny’s worth 
of Royal you use. It’s 
poor economy to risk 
a failure.’’

J»en: “Why, that's in- 
tcrc.scing. 'VThat kind 
do you use?"
Miss Mt|“Royal, al
ways. It’s made with 
Cream of Tartar, and 
has a steady baking 
powder action that 
promotes a close, even 
texture. 1 use it in my 
classwork where my 
cakes have to be light 
and delicious.''

Miss Mills,Jeont
as a cooking teacher, 
your cakes always have 
to turn out right. But 
tell me. just how can 
you be sure?”
Miss M: ‘‘Many things 
contribute to cake re
sults. Jean, but I have 
found that one is «»rer 
of success with a 
steady action baking 
powder. ”

.tY •

f
-

Thwss phofogrophs 
of cakt, mogniflod, 

show why the 
action of baking 

pawder is so 
important to 

success in baking.

•r'I'!

V i V-v**«
^ .1. It *>

I'yi. te--
i

study Baking Powder Action A ; «■ I^4
im r

This U the oorniBl result 
of steady baking 
action. Note the 
but firm grain and fluffy 
texture of tbli cake. It will 
retain Its moisture snd 
flavor —stay fresh longer.

ipowder dclICBte t\\I,
SOMETHING YOU SHOULD KNOW

ROYAL is the only nationally distributed baking 
—powder that is made with Cream of Tartar—a pure 

■■— fruit product from luscious, /uice-heavy grapes.
ROYAL leaves no “baking powder taste." Ask 
your grocer for ROYAL when you buy baking powder.

Vi

A HELPFUL COOK BOOK-FREE 
K you baka at hama, you should hava e 
copy of the Royal Cook Book which tells 
you how to moke delicious cokes, bis> 
cults, muffins and pies. Send your name 
and address to Royal Baking Powder, 
691 Washington St., New York City. 
Dept. 94.

/

a
2Otemabk IIKB. bj Stanilsnl BraiMli lBC«eaonlW
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4 /r TICKLES THE MEN FOLKS/ 
' this "&AFDEN PATCH SALAo»
unthREAL MAYOfMA/Sej*fA
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GARDEN PATCH SALAD
in’

i>EE^
Hellmann’s or Best Foods i?ea/ Mayonnaise 
Hellmarm's or Best Foods French Dressing 

1 medium-sized head cabbage 
% cup cooked diced carrots 

1 cup cooked peas 
*/i cup diced celery

Hollow out a firm head of cabbage, leaving a 
shell. Slice the removed cabbage very thin and 
put back in shell. Marinate carrots, peas and 
celery in French Dressing and piece in refrigera
tor for an hour. Just before serving, toss together 
marinated vegetables and beets. Fill cabbage 
shell. Serve with Mayonnaise. Serves 6.

' 'ir. .4 •• ^Tl

% cup cooked diced beets 
3 tbsps. chopped onion

learns theMARRIED NANCY (
sa-av ! nancy's I

modestI she lays 

IT all TO RiAk

/V\AY0NNA1SB,BUT
she's the best 

little salad mai^

IN SEVEN

f, TOO/newly- 1 TOOK YOUR
advice you SEE,
MRS. HOLDEN I 

IT CERTAINLY 
WORKS WITH 
THIS MAN OF

JINmayonnaise is

JUST LIKE THE 
KINO-WITHOUT 

filler. ITS

what's THE real 
difference made 
between real home 
mayonnaise starchy -
and salad full-bodied, R^h and 
dressing-. CREAMY-AND doesnt 

mrs.holoen? get watery when you

MILK OR FRUIT JUICES

HAVE EVERYTHING 
CRISP AND FRESH, 
WITH PLENTY OF 
flavor-thats 

ViY RULE,NANCY.
[ and always

USE REAL
mayonnaise ■

Read why Pea/ Mayonnaise 
fhon home-made!at'S THE SECRET 

making SALADS I 

^AT MEN LIKE,
-.HOLDEN? YOURS
RE ALWAYS SO 

POPULAR I

tastes
ourself. Imow

fresher than

fordressing mine !
oilsaladYou, y 

salad can
the

taste noused to make it. Our Real 
(Best Foods in the West; Hellmann’s 
East) is made with “FRESH-PRESS” Salad 

Oil, which we ourselves prepare 
day, as it is needed. Then in our 
whipper it is mixed with freshly broken 
eggs, our own special blend of vinegars and 
chcMcest spices. Nothing else. No starchy 
fillers. It’s all mayoaaaise^Rea} May- 
otmaiael Thai’s why it tastes so 

and 30 FRESH]

Mayonnaise
themADD

fresh each
double-

miIP
I

rich, so

I T — cr-'-ny
t'aESS

m FOODS'-HEllMANNl;
IN THE WEST
IN THE EAST



Apple sIn these 

Fresh, Crisp

fUCTOHS Oil* 
fOR

PROTtCTl^t

bodies RSKV\TM

FOR FIGHTIRG Yimnft GERMS...The regular eating of apples is known to help elim
inate harmful germs in the lower intestine. Leading 
nutritional authorities, including those of the Good 
Housekeeping Bureau, vouch for this significant fact.

GOOD DIGESTION...
Nutritionists call apples a great “normalizer” of 
digestion. This fruit is rich in pectin, which helps 
keep the digestive system active. The eating of trosh 
apples also helps rid the digestive tract of poisons.

NORMAUY
Apples are among \i blo^ alkaline, which

FOR

HUIRUNE BLOOD-
Uptreve^t

our

FOR the

FOOD-MINERALS...
Calcium, the bone-builder, is found in apples. And 

regular eating of apples also helps us sbaorh the

and iron in other foods.
FOR Above is the juicy, aromatie Winesap. At 

left below, the firm, tangy Yellow Newtown, 
Your dealer is featuring both of these fine 
Washington varieties, crisp-fresh — now/

the
calcium

keep-
FOR VITAMINS...

Vitamin C is the gre 
teeth and bones 

resistance. Apples 
vitamin C. Apples''
ing

fruit vitamin C and vitamin A. And 
extra help in ridding the digestive 
tract of dangerous germs.

The Apple Hour increases the 
amount of protective food in our 
diet. Helps keep the blood normally 
alkaline. Helps us utilize food-min
erals like calcium and iipn.

Why don’t you start a bedtime 
Apple Hour in your family right 
now ? Make it every night regular
ly. We think you will find it pays. 
For free instructive booklet, write 
to Washington State Apple Com
mission, Wenatchee, Washington.

E WASHINGTON people teach 
our children a health habit we 

call the “Apple Hour.” It works like
W
this —

When the youngsters bounce in 
for Good Night kisses, we have 
ready a big bowl of cool, crisp Yel
low Nevrtowns or Winesaps. Big 
folks and little all reach for at least 
one apple. We eat them slowly.

What does it do for us? Nutri
tionists have listed above some of 
the ways it helps our bodies.

They tell us the Apple Hour gives 
us additional supplies of the great

Washington State Apples



joining bath; all very masculine 
except for the sunken tub—l did 
get my way there!

Three steps down from street 
level, we have a maid’s room and 
bath, furnace rocmi. coal storage 
space, laundry, my husband's 
workroom, and a two-car garage 
built on two lower levels.

Last spring we added the con
servatory, with entrances from the 
living room and kitchen. There is 
a fountain w'ith a mirror back, 
and palms, ferns, trees, and 
flowers from all parts of the 
United States. Since part of it is 
tiled, 1 do a great deal of sitting, 
knitting, and playing bridge in it. 
Since it is my husband’s hobby, 
he digs, plants, and sprays from 
the daylight hours when he gets 
home from his office until “far. 
far into the night.”

That is the story of how and 
why my hou.se turned out to be 
just exactly what I didn't expect. 
The more I think about it, the 
more pleased 1 am that it hap
pened as it did!

Song of stones 
[Continued from page

Carkeek had never built a wall 
of this type before, with each 
stone tilted backward and with 
wide chinks and cracks between 
the rocks to be filled with plants, 
hut he grasped the idea immedi
ately and, as he laid the rocks, 
inserted a number of deep-root
ing, rather shrubby plants, such 
as sun-rose, perennial candytuft, 
daphne, and lavender.

At last the final stone was laid, 
completing the harmony of 
weathered gray and lichen green. 
It was Saturday and Hester was 
there with an array of plants 
from a near-by nursery. She was 
a t\TO but she knew from wide 
reading that she had everything 
an alpine specialist could desire 
except a moraine. .And that could 
easily be managed with an under
ground watering system. An in
spiration for the future!

There was full sunlight at one 
end of the wall, partial shade 
toward the center, and almost 
complete shade at the farther end. 
The cracks and crevices still un
planted were hungry mouths, 
yawning wide to be fed from the 
store of plant materials. Carkeek 
had placed at the bottom of each 
crevice some special soil composed 
of leaf mold, good garden loam, 
and bone meal, and Billings stood 
ready to water-in each vigorously 
rooted plant before Hester packed 
more prepared soil into the chinks.

First came the thymes, humble 
plants, close-hugging the earth 
and releasing at the touch of a 
foot a whiff of welcoming fra
grance. They went between the 
stones of the steps and between 
the flat slabs of the path across 
the terrace.

The candytuft and sun-roses, 
which had been built in with the 
stones and which already were 
growing greenly, would later be 
masses of white, yellow, apricot, 
and rose-pink to accent the corner 
near the drive. .Above them Hes
ter placed the gray and lavender 
of nepeta and the silver of arte- 
misia and lamb’s-tongue in the 
light shade of a dwarf smoke-tree 
which she had found cramped and 
twisted in an abandoned door- 
yard. On the sunny south side 
were planted colonies of house- 
leeks, the little hen-and-chicken 
types which would soon tumble 
from crevice to crevice as happily 
as if they had always known that 
one home; also the cobwebby forms, 
so fascinating when spangled with 
dew. On this south side and swing
ing around to the front, she placed 
what would become a “vast en
tanglement” of stonecrops, fitting 
neatly into every cranny. Soap- 
wort. and the Scotch and maiden 
pinks she planted on the very edge 
that their soft rosiness might min-

Keep your men fit for BATTLE— 
with this energizing food drink!

Caster means vacation;
vacation means parties 
[Continued from page 5ff]

the average active boy 1 to 2 
hours of play energy (depend
ing on age); the average man, 
IVi hours of energy for desk 
work!

Grocery and drug stores 
everywhere sell Cocomalt. Get 
some today. Serve it to the whole 
family.. .with meals, when the 
children come home from 
school, or with a bedtime bite. 
They’ll all enjoy Cocomalt’S 
delicious flavor, and you can be 
reasonably sure they won’t be 
"energy-starved”!

Whether they carry school 
books or the responsibilities of 
the business world, men fece 
keen competition ... always. In 
competition, energy...tha ability 
to outstep others...counts. And 
that’s where Cocomalt proves 
one of your, and their, biggest 
allies. Here’s why.

like the parly. Small chocolate 
egg.s with names written on with 
yellow icing may be secured at 
any confectionary store at Easter, 
but just as attractive ones may be 
made right at home by using 
graham crackers, iced with plain 
butter frosting, with a nest of 
green coconut in the center. Fill 
the nest with tiny jelly eggs. Your 
children can do all of this. 
Though if you decide to write 
the guests’ name on the crackers 
it might be a little too hard for 
small hands.

At each child’s place have yel
low snappers and paper caps 
which may be worn throughout 
supper and then home. These are 
oldiimers, but anyone knows that 
the old games and customs delight 
children most. Use whatever china 
best fits your Easter picture, if 
your budget permits; the heavy 
paper plates and cups that are 
decorated for just such parties 
will of course carry out your idea 
beautifully and please the guests, 
to say nothing of saving the dish
washing later.

The menu should be simple but 
adequate, and adequate at juve
nile parties means seconds all 
around. Plan the menu around an 
appropriate color scheme and 
have food that your own children 
like. A suggested menu is:

A Source of Driving Power!
Cocomalt is a protective food 
drink, rich in energy-producing 
elements. For example, every 
glassful, mixed with milk, gives

glass of COCOMALT with milk 

youngsters of Ploy ENERGY.*gives

M ro'
COCOM.^LT supp 

ft pntKSive jood

„MaitedFoooDbin» i
i beiackmgmthedailydjet

'^°N.CAICIUM PHOSPHOIW^ : eluding akinm, phospi Vitamin D and iron. 3

1 glasses a day take care of the 
average person's minimum 

""■■■gjSHy requirements oi ail these.

0»'1 oO

DRINK IT HOT OR COLD!

Creamed eggs on toast triangles 
Buttered asparagus tips 

Vanilla ice cream Rabbits 
Easter cm 

Cocoa, with marsrur 
bunnies on top 

Yellow and green mints

The American Home, April, 1939
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Houseleeks—Sevtpervivutn tectonim.
and aTOchnoideum 

Lamb’s-ears—Stachys lanata 
Madwort—Alyauni saxatile var. /u- 

teinn
Phlox—P. subulata vars. alba and 

lilacina
Pinks—Dianthus deltoides, iteglectus 

and plumarius
Plantain-lily—Hosta sieboldiana 
Primrose—Pritmda veris 
Purple rockcress—Auhretia deltoidea 
Saxifrage—Saxifraga virginiensis 
Siberian bugloss—Brunnera macro- 

phylla (formerly Anchusa vtyoso- 
tidiflora)

Snow-in-summer—Cerastium iomen- 
tosum

Soapwort—Saponaria ocymoides 
Speedwell—V^rofliia repfiis. teu- 

crium var. prostraia, and incana 
Stonecrop—vSfdum acre, album, spa- 

thuUfolium, stoloniferum, and 
iernalum

Sun-rose—Heliantbrmum vummula- 
rium

Thyme—Thymus serpyllum and var. 
latiugivosus

White rockcress—alhida. and 
procurrens

Wormwood—Artemisa albula (Sil
ver King)

gle with snow-in-summer and rock 
cress, both white and purple. 
Slightly back from the top she 
placed speedwell, that its clear 
blue might stand out against the 
soft gray of the lamb’s-tongue. 
White rock cress, pale yellow alys- 
sum, and various saxifrages were 
then planted in drifts among the 
evergreen stonecrops—all lovely 
pastel shades against the ancient 
gray rocks.

JUST opposite the entrance, Hes
ter placed a treasure which she 
had found in the attic of the 

little Colonial house—a huge 
South Sea clam shell—doubtless 
brought to these alien shores by 
some New England sea captain 
as a memento of one of his voy
ages. Jt was now to act as a bird 
bath, so as exclamation points on 
each side she planted stiff little 
clumps of dwarf iris and snow-in- 
summer, which later looked as if 
it foamed from the opening of the 
shell to drift over the miniature 
cliff. Among the purple iris, violas 
mingled with rosy soapwort and 
the misty lavender and soft gray 
of nepeta.

But the middle section of the 
wall was Hester's greatest joy. 
Here she planted the bluebells of 
song and story—the bluebells 
which she had loved best of all 
flowers since, as a tiny child, she 
had first seen them, inaccessible, 
on a cliff of the Olj mpic Moun
tains. Here she lovingly tucked in 
bluebells of Scotland and of Car- 
pathia, bluebells from the Alps 
and from the high western moun
tain ranges. And there they 
nodded and swayed to a tune of 
their own, as carefree and gay as 
if they were flourishing on their 
native heights.

At the northern end of the wall, 
in the shade of great old maples, 
were placed native plants—ferns 
and Solomon’s seal at the base 
and, in the crevices, rock ferns, 
bellworts, early saxifrage, pussy- 
toes, and airy wild columbine.

And the wall is now a thing of 
permanent satisfaction. The plant
ing, fostered by the stern old gla
cial rocks, grew and thrived. 
Beautiful when seen from the Ter
race where the soil, blended colors 
flowed toward the lawn, it is de
lightful from the lawn level. For. 
as you walk along the base, the 
alpine treasures can smile gayly 
right into your face, and—to end 
on a practical note—they can 
easily be weeded without back
breaking labor.

Among all my plants, house and 
xi garden, there are none from 
which I get more beauty than my 
amaryllis, but 1 give them differ
ent treatment from that described 
by Mr. Steffek in the February 
American Home (page 81). I 
give mine sunshine all summer 
and they repay me in flowers. 
Some of my bulbs bloom only 
once, but most of them bear 
flowers twice a year—in January 
and again in August.

1 do not give my bulbs a rest; 
they have leaves throughout the 
year. Just now, the middle of 
January, they are blooming pro
fusely. I do not cut the flower 
stalk: I let it die down and give 
back to the bulb much of the 
strength it has given to produce 
flower stalk and flowers. I shall 
keep the plants green with water 
and fertilizer until warm weather 
comes, when they will be taken 
outside and placed where they can 
get full sunshine all summer. That 
is the time of bulb growth. In the 
fall. August or September, new 
flower stalks come and w'e have a 
fine crop of flowers 1 keep them 
growing and by January they are 
in flower again. I do not re-pot 
for several years; bulbs with 
crowded roots flower more freely.

1 have such an abundance of 
flowers twice a year and 1 believe 
I owe my success to the summer’s 
sunshine, so I am herewith pass
ing on my plan.—Mrs. G. H. 
Warne, Tipton. Indiana.
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ca sea foods 
slices of Pineapple 

ered noodles, give the 
capple slices a sprinkle of graced 

American cheese and slip them 
^ under the broiler until browned.

I Macaroni, 
t donei

m their own
Pin

spaghetti ■'
casserole with cheese, c take a lopping of drained Crush 

Pineapple put on before baking (oi 
mix in some PineappleTidbits). 
For a vegetable accompaniment 
with these casserole dishes, hollow 
out thick slices of Urge, cooked 
carrots, fill with drained Crushed 
Pineapple, dot with butler and he. 

These Pineapple-trimmed dish 
are good for you, too, for Hawaiian 
Canned Pineapple adds vi 
minerals, natural
you keep a good supply of Sliced, 
Crushed andTtdbits always handy!

Of noodles,m a

ed

Suitable planting list for a dry 
stone retaining wall

Bluebells or bellflowers—Campanula 
carpatica, caespitosa, garganwa. 
piperi. porttnschlagiana, raimeri, 
and roiundifelia

Candytuft (perennial)—Iberis sem- 
pervirens

Catmint—Nepeta mussini
Flax—Linum perenne

eat.
es

''^tamins.
S‘JSars.Sobe

\ ---Tr?; sure
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here's one you've

NEVER HEARD ?
You see,” says the perfect father-in-law, 

Servel can’t make a noise 
because its freezing system has

NO MOVING PARfS ! It

LISTEN TO THAT, MY CHILDREN/' beams the Old Boy
and then take back your nonsense about 'all refrigerators 

alike.' Trouble is you young folks spend so much time being 
in love, you don’t get around. Listen . . . don’t hear a sound, do 
you.^ And if you come back here on your silver wedding day, 
you won't hear a thing either. Servel stays silenil”

4«

«« are

2 "AND TALK ABOUT SAVING YOUR MONEY . . . this is the 3 
refrigerator that stays economical, too! They all run for a few 
cents when new, but Servel continues to run for just as little 
year in, year out. The folks next door had theirs for

4 DON'T WAIT FOR FATHER-IN-LAW
to put you wise to the only really differ
ent refrigerator. See Servel Electrolux 
this week ... at your gas company or 
neighborhood dealer’s showrooms. 
Get the whole story!

Remember, more than a million fam
ilies have proved that this modern gas 
refrigerator is permanently silent— 
and saves you more for more years— 
because it freezes with no moving parts.

And remember, too—your own gas 
company offers prompt service facilities 
for every Servel Electrolux it installs.

For Suburban and Rural Homes, 
Models Run On

NOTHING IN THERE TO WEAR .., that's 
Servel's secret. The freezing system hasn't a 
single moving part to cause noise or get in
efficient. And you can see the reason why. That 
tiny gas flame does ail the work! I ask you . . . 
could anything be simpler?"

4t

cen yearsand they say the gas bills don't vary from one year to another," 
W ith chat he pulls out a tray of ice cubes with a flip of his Anger. 
"Ever see an easier tray release, or more cubes?”

MORE PEOPLE EVERY YEAR ARE REPLACING 
OTHER REFRIGERATORS...uith the rejrigerator 

you hear about hut never bear!

~7^

B
*'EspeciaU)' when 
you’ve alreedy 
owaed another 
Type rcfrigefator. 
Servel's silence 
and freedom from 
wesriojT parts are 
cettaialy appreci* 
ated. I’ve 
been more 

pleased with anythin*-”—Airs. £. 
KoJkomy. 405 John St^ Harrison, N.J.

”Havin*used sev
eral kinds of au
tomatic refri*era- 
tors while living 
in apanments, I 
feel that my pres
ent Servel Elec
trolux is the per
fect one. due to 
its absolute de

pendability and silence.”—Airs. A. Q 
Pont, 742 S. W. Vius A Porliand, On,

ELECTROLUX
BOTTLED GAS, TANK 
GAS OR KEROSENEoever

Write for complete details to 
SERVEL, INC, EVANSVILLE, INDIANA
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BuricJ tells
[Continued from paged!]

In tke test traditions 
cw Engl and

[Continued from page 24]
f NO

WiV D/D YOl/ £V£/Z GST 
THAT F/A/£ D/NN£/i < 
R£ADY SO SOOA/ ?

blasted the tottering buildings, 
showering us with the dust of aged 
masonry and bits of roofing tiles. 
And we scarcely looked up! Five 
days and nights of furious fighting, 
(during which time we had eaten but 
once and had had very little water) 
had left the pitiful remnant of my 
battalion t(X) sick and exhausted to 
care whether it lived or died. We 
passed the cathedral. What utter 
destruction! The roof gone. Its 
priceless stained glass winaows were 
dust. Inside a fire burned sullenly. 
If a building can be said to have an 
expression, that House of God did! 
That centuries-old building, rearing 
its gaunt arms into the murky sky, 
the fire glaring through the gaping 
windows, seemed to say: 
this been dune to mer" 
surprised despair. Forlorn, is the 
only word 1 can think of. Used in 
its old Germanic sense. (Lost—but 
with a shade of hopelessness.)

“Two years later 1 was again in 
the ‘bloody salient,’ as the \'pres 
front was called in the British 
Army. 1 passed the remains of the 
cathedral many limes and many 
times I sought shelter from scream
ing shell within its towering ruins. 
On one of these occasions I and 
some of my comrades found part 
of a great bell. 1 am ashamed 
admit that I was one of the 
thoughtless vandals who helped to 
complete the destruction of that 
glorKius carillon! But we were 
young and youth has scant regard 
for aged things. Souvenirs we must 
have. There was only about one 
third of the bell intact. I battered 
off a piece of metal with the butt 
of my rifle. After nearly twenty- 
four years I still remember tfie 
queer feeling that rushed over me 
as I did so. 1 was ignorant of the 
value of that masterpiece but some 
small voice seemed to tell me I had 
committed an impious act. But, as 
I have said, I was young and in the 
midst of a savage war. 1 shrugged 
off that disturbing sensatUm. I had 
other things to worry about!

"I kept that fragment for fifteen 
years and after that lapse of time 
the broken edges were still bright. 
Sparkling as if the founder had 
lavishl_y flung a handful of jewels 
into his crucible to add brilliance to 
the tone of the bell. That piece of 
metal disappeared about eight years 
ago. much to my sorrow. Perhaps 
it is 'buried' now and will vibrate 
on this Christmas Eve in sympathy 
with thousands of other fragments 
scattered over half the world. A 
muted symphony for those with 
acute hearing. I could not hear it. 
The war made me deaf!"

car garage, there is a 12 x 14 foot 
sunporch open on two sides, one 
giving a view of the front road, 
the other facing the wide, ter
raced, tree-shaded lawn at the 
rear. This porch with its waxed, 
stone-flag floor, forms a delightful 
outdoor living room (or sleeping 
porch on hot nights), as both its 
open sides are screened and hung 
with bamboo shades. With the 
bright chintz coverings of chairs 
and couches, it is a most inviting 
portion of the house, as well as 
being a protected passageway be
tween the house and garage.

The garage opens on the side 
road leaving the front lawn uncut 
by any drive, making of it a 
shaded place for lawn chairs of 
an outdoor room. .At the rear of 
the house, the lawn is built up 
on stone terraces and here large 
trees make this priv ate retreat one 
of the home’s best features.

The foundation of the house is 
of concrete blocks, the entire house 
insulated in all walls and be
neath the shingled roof. It is such 
a well-built house that we found 
all flashings of copper, plumbing 
of brass, the gutters of solid fir, 
with interior walls of Sheetrock. 
vermin-proof and sanitary, the 
chimne)’ of stucco, and the house 
heated by an oil burner automati
cally controlled.

animals

“\^'hy has 
A look of

// I discovered a quicks 
easy way to serve 

a tasty meal
A CHIPMUNK

toH
EASY TO GET — for each toy, just 
send labels from any j cans of Libby’s 
Babv Foods and only 25c. Order today. 
Use coupon below.
• £ach of these Walt Disnev Animals 
comes to you in a sterilized package — 
all cut out and sewn together - ready to 
be stuffed witli cotton. Colored with safe 
dyes. Washable muslin.

EEP Franco-American Spaghetti 
on hand. It’s a lifesaver when 

you want a delicious meal in a hurry. 
It's a grand money-saver, too, for with 
it you can prepare all sorts of delicious, 
appetizing dishes from less expensive 
meat cuts and left-overs.

Serve it as a hoc lunch for the chil
dren. They’ll be as enthusiastic as Dad 
over its zestful, savory cheese-and- 
tomato sauce. A can all ready to heat 
and serve—more than enough for three 
—costs only 10(!. Stock up today!

K

HE interior of the house main
tains the feeling of old Con

necticut. the wide boards of the 
pine floors left unstained and only 
waxed so that their graining 
makes a pattern in the floor, The 
living room holds a charm all its 
own, in browns, tans, and the 
honey tones of its antique furni
ture of maple, which includes 
some modern reproductions. The 
curtains, an old peasant print in 
brown, reds, and cream, bring 
color to the walls covered with a 
scenic paper in buff and cream 
tones, the fireplace wall sheathed 
in pine enameled off-white. With 
the staircase winding up behind 
the chimney, it occupies but little 
space in this house w'here every 
inch is used to advantage. Even 
the archway between the dining 
and living rooms has been filled 
with bookshelves, their bindings 
blending with the colors of both 
rooms and the green, blue, and 
amethyst antique glass that fills 
the dining-room windows.

Opening from the dining room 
is the complete, modern kitchen 
planned for greatest convenience 
in doing any work there. Each 
piece of equipment has been 
placed to advantage so that range, 
sink, refrigerator, and work spaces 
are within a step of each other.
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TBaby roods
Libby’s Baby Foods are 

prepared in a special way to make 
them extra easy for tiny babies to 
digest. First these selected vege
tables, fruits and cereal are strained. 
And then they’re put through an ex
clusive process of homogeniz.ation^ 
which makes them finer and 
smoother in texture than the most 
careful sieving.

Ask your doctor when your baby can 
begin to eat Libby’s extra-easy-to-digest 
Babv Foods. Offered in nine different 
varieties.
OOP«, I*M. L
* Ad exduslva 
Libby procaaa
that completely 
beoaka up eella.
Sbera and atareh 
particles, and rv 
leases micrlmeot 
for easier dise^ tkn. U.SiPat 
No. 2D37Q29.

Add

Mffer

«od

*ad«isj,

SUCH A HELP WHEN
VOO'RE IN A HURRY____

SO DEUCIOU5

V ANYT/M€!.

Fronco-flmerican
SPAGHETTI nUADS BY THE MAKBI13 OP CAMPBUU’S SOUPS

Babr'a Tedap |
! Libby, McNeill Sc Libby, Oep(.AH49Cblcago.
I 1 hare checked below the animal toy(ortoyej t 
I want. For each toy ordered, 1 encloae three 
I label! from Libby's Baby Poods and 15c.

n Cbipaunk

Ordmr Your

Campbell Soup Company, Dept. 12 4 
Camden, New Jersey. Please send me your free 
recipe book: "30 Teffiptins Spaghetti Meals." I □ Q BuaoySqslrrel

I A'eiName (ptiat).
I a.

Cira____IAddress. . tut..
L.

.State.City. This offer is limited to the United States and is aubjeet 
to all national. Stau and local laws and remilationi,
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there being also an opening to the 
stairway that begins at this rear 
end of the living room. Near this 
stairway in the living room a 
short passage leads to a good- 
size bedroom with its own bath 
and clothes closet forming a 
downstairs powder room.

With the second floor holding 
two bedrooms (one with a fire
place), bath, and with ample 
storage and closet space, this 
home of .Mr. and Mrs. Flendrick- 
son is convenient, compact, and 
livable as well as most pleasing 
in all of its details.

litRunning a 
to L rarvI>oolcsuy more [Continued from page 261

• Here's coffee! Rich with never a hint 
of “coffee pot taste" because it's made in 
crystal clean, non-absorbent glass I See 
the many coffee makers made of Pyrex 
brand glass.Take your pick of the famous 
Flameware items that go right over elec
tric or gas burners. Also used for table 
service and storage! Coming ^
Class Work, Coming, N. Y.

on the job with an air of manly 
importance. As a further check on 
their books and what happens to 
them, Edith keeps a notebook in 
which are written the names of 
the children, the names of the 
books, dates loaned, and dates re
turned. They are allowed to keep 
the books two weeks with a pos
sibility of renewal.

The residential section in which 
we live is a long way from the 
Public Library so that it really 
proves more convenient for the 
children to borrow at our house. 
-Also it is a sociable sort of ar
rangement. Often they browse to
gether a long time before making 
a final decision while the young 

I librarians stand by ready to assist.
! Boys and girls ranging in age 

from six to twelve come to our 
door, yet they are usually quiet 
and businesslike in their behavior 
and somehow do not create the ex- | 
pected confusion. Perhaps our ' 
children realize that it is their re
sponsibility to maintain order. 
otherv.*ise their library might not 
be allowed to function.

They are learning many lessons 
from this rather successful enter
prise. It is giving them a new 
insight into the reliability of their 
playmates. Of course, one or two 
children have lost books and a few 
have not bothered to pay for the 
books that were overdue. The ] 
owners’ reactions have been first 
surprise, then disappointment, and. 
finally, a firm stand that no 
further boeJes should be taken by 

I these offenders until their accounts 
were settled. It was a great 
triump for Edith when one little 
girl who wanted to take out an i 
especially attractive book finally | 
brought the money that she had j 
been owing.

With the various dues collected 
Edith and Jim have already pur
chased two new books for their 
library. It had been their con
tention that stories of dogs and 
horses are always popular, so, 
after much shopping around, they 
chose two books in which these

'iT'.

PYREX WARE FOR

6<np p«rc. Crystal 6-cup**ComlnK’'brand 
handle, chrome trim coffee maker.Nomi*ta! 
(wlthoutcoffeebashct, touches coffee. Plat, 
for use as pitch
er $1,29). Pere. :»1 79 decorated $3.95. $QS0 

Plain model ■ ■ ■ w

Flameware71n.(lpt.) iH Qt. double boiler, 
skillet or frying pan. Chrome trim. Elsas 
Chromehandledetach- handle $3.95. lot.with 
able for serving Qflk iHot.saucepan 
or storage...........vU bottom.................... $345

Flameware covered Newl2j4at.Pyre*alI* 
saucepan.Pouringlip. glass utility tea-ket- 
Class handle. Chrome tle.ChTometrim.C^s- 
trim. 2 qt. $2.35. $Oqo tal handle. Dos-$Q2S 
l^qt. sire------  ^ ensofuses.Only U

S2r ccok untA

PYREX• R A N 0
»Vi:.>’WARE • FL.%MEWARB
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animals are the leading characters. 
It was their idea that the library 
funds should logically be used for 
the purchase of new volumes most 
interesting to all the children.

Experience is a great teacher 
and in a short time my children 
have become not only more dis
criminating and more apprecia
tive of proper values, but better 
judges of character. They have 
also experienced the thrill of per
sonal accomplishment coupled 
with a certain confidence in their 
own creative ability. Their pleas
ure in their own books is much 
greater and their interest in read
ing has been greatly stimulated to 
the benefit of all concerned.

Before the opening of the 
library Jim was rather disorderly 
in spite of all manner of effort on 
our part. Now he has pride in 
keeping his room neat because of 
his subscribers. Birthdays are not 
far away and I overheard Edith 
and Jim expressing a wish for 
more bookshelves for their big 
present. So you see the repercus
sions of this children's library are 
many and varied, but cm the 
whole extremely beneficial. This 
library is worth many more 
shelves and many more books.

THE JUICE STAYS 
IN THE PIE!MIRACLE!

In Wkat Conntrien 
Is Sonp !S«rved

LAST?
(/)y4<V5,—ThiB is a euatom In 

Korne of the Balkan coun
tries. But whether it’* the 
firat course or the last, soup 
always tastes better when 
seasoned with Lea & Perrins 
Worcestershire Sauce. This 
fine old blend of rareOriental 
seasoning and spices gives 
the chef's appetising touch 
to any kind of soup. Try 
adding Lea & Perrins Sauce 
to canned soups as well as 
those you prepare yourself 
and see how much better 
your family relishes them.

RITZ RHUBARB
meUed buttei

1 tsblcspooii
„ thubsfb Uut 

pieces) 
1 recipe Pie Crust

Minute Tapioca
4 cupstablespoons

1 >/i cups sugar
saltVi teaspooni teaspoon grated orartge

Minute Tapioca, sugar 
stand about 15 minutes 
rolled Vfe inch thick, allowing pastry. Fold edge back to form swnding rim. Fill

Moisten edge of pastry 
scrips across top 

(450“ F.) 15 minutes
and bake 30 minutes longer,

rind
ind, butter, ana 
9-inch pie plate 

extend 1

A. salt, orange n 
. Line aCombine 

rhubarb; let to
with pastty 
inch beyond edge, 
with rhubarb mixture.

lattice of pastry

with cold Xke garden center 
[Continued from page 4] LEA & PERRINS. Flute nm 

; then de* TNE ORICINAL 
WORCESTERSHIREwater; arran^ 

with fingers. Bake in hot oven
moderate (350'“ F.)

cooked. All measurements are

• Minute Tapioca is one pie thickener that 
doesn’t cloud the fruit color, doesn't mar the rich 
fruit taste. Y« it keeps the juice where you warn 
it~in the slice. Just be sure to use genuine Minute

Tapioca.Another grand idea. Try Minute Tapioca Cream 
som^ day soon with sweetened crushed stcawber- 
»■«« as a “sundae" topping. Delicious!

terest is stressed in relation to the 
conservation of wild flowers and 
other natural resources, and road
side improvement. Subjects under 
this heading are illustrated by 
talks and pictures dealing with 
highway planting, billboard con
trol, soil erosion, bird sanctuaries, 
conservation of Christmas greens, 
and pending legi.slation.

10. The center promotes better 
flower shows and encourages 
higher standards for exhibitors 
and judges. Lectures are given by 
authorities on judging as well as 
making flower arrangements. As- 
.sistance is given to chairmen re
garding schedule-making, staging, 
management, etc.

11. Field trips are taken under 
the guidance of trained leaders, 
both for adults and. separately, 
for junior groups for the study of 
botany and bird life.

12. A demonstration garden is 
maintained, special emphasis be
ing placed on the growing of new 
and unusual plants adapted to 
the vicinity.

13. Garden consultation service 
is offered at a minimum charge, 
usually of two types—one treat
ing practical maintenance of gar
dens and the other landscaping 
problems and the simpler, basic 
principles of garden design.

14. Carden talks are sponsored 
as parts of radio programs, and ; 
monthly newsletters or bulletins 
are sent to various clubs in scat
tered rural districts and towns.

level.crease heat to 
until filling is LUCKY, LUCKY ME!

)l'Vi FOUNP THE SECRET or 
BEAUTIFUL FLOORS 
WITHOUT HARP g 

WORK!

ot

—for aC D C C Brand-new cook book of 38 miracle-working recipes! Address 
1 awCC General Foods, Dept. A.H. 4-59. Battle Creek. Micb. If you 

live in Canada, address; Gcnetti Foods, Cobuurg. Ont. Offer

expires December 51. 1939.

And send—now

...wltfi EHtl-eRITE,th* Liquid Wax 
that polishes Itsalf and lasts 
longer beeowsa it dries harder

As women everywhere are dis
covering, just a few easy minutes 
with DRI-BRITE give your 
floors and linoleum a beautiful, 
satiny lustre that stands months 
of hard wear. No rutlnng, no pol- 
ishing. Simply spread lightlywith 
a cloth...DRl'BRITE quickly 
dries to a gleaming finish that 
grows more beautiful with use. 
Get an economical can today.

J

Cl««ns and polishas 
all caakinK utanails

CLUB HLummum
K CLEHRER ^

5\TI,
I

~ by tha makars at 
Club Aluminum Cookwara 

Chicaga

Don't confuse Dri- 
Briec with ordinary 
waxes. Dri'BrKe 
goes farther lasts 
longer because it 
dries harder. Adds 
years to any floor 
or linoleum.

'A OantI? turns
Id the brsasa—drjlni wash IfKfr 
•Tsnly snd spMlnsly rlasi). Jl\vi 

g T A N D IN Xoldi Ilka an utabrelU I* store iwaj. 1S5 ft. floeat I 
ONK PLACE line. Turns la only 13 n. 
TOHANGCN- ^ spsce. Does sway with lyl 

unsightly clotbas polM.
TIRE WASH niuitrsted foldw A-439 PBZE.
«UT EQUIPMENT OORSM3TION, OEMI FALU, U.

DRI-BRITE LIQUID WAX
Dri'Brire, Inc., St. Louts, Mo.
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* Hula Girl. Drawing by Covarrubias 
/or the Hawaiian Pineapple Co,, Ltd. Pioneering in

Nortk Carolina
[Continued from page 29]

ing?” It’s for indirect lights. There 
will also be lights in the niches 
under a shelf of translucent glass.

When we finally figured out the 
simplest answers and a way of 
convincing people that it was to 
he modern and not futuristic, 
things shaped up to a way of an
swering themselves. With con
fident eyes we watched every 
detail from the pouring of the 
concrete in the basement founda
tion to the last coat of waterproof 
paint on the stucco-covered, 
hollow-tile walls.

In one wing of the L-shaped 
basement is the furnace, fuel bin. 
laundry tubs, servant’s bathroom, 
and a photographic darkrcnim. In 
the other end there is space for 
storage and a rumpus room. The 
first floor has a main entrance 
hall, guest room, and bathroom, 
kitchen, pantry, connecting ga
rage. and a large combination liv
ing and dining room. ’I'here is a 
front porch, screened-in back 
porch, and an elevated flagstone 
terrace. On the second floor there 
is a large master bedroom, dress
ing room, bath, linen closet, hall, 
nursery, and two deck terraces.

The notes listed below will give 
you an idea of the color schemes, 
general features that have proved 
satisfactory, and the method we 
employed for using the old furni
ture that we had with the new.

D

Jane's (able isMARTI
-..H) lovely. Whai gorgeous 
4 t,_ glassware.”

//- ANNE: “No wonder, she
SAY, THESE LIBBY'S 

PEAS ARE GOOD! 
DISH ME 

SOME MORE!

has a full set of Roek
\ Sharpe CryslAi!

Color selections
Guest room and bath: Colors 

inspired from \'an Gogh’s “Por
trait of a Young .Man.” Ceiling 
and three walls painted (one 
papered) a light, butter yellow. 
Rroadloom rug. figures in wall
paper and draperies of the blue- 
Lsh greens. Bath tiled and painted 
yellow with black fixtures.

Kitchen and pantry: White 
with shelf linings painted Chinese 
red to match curtains. Bright blue 
linoleum for floors.

Halls, living and dining rooms: 
r^oor covering of two-toned dark 
blue. Draperies, hung from ceil
ing to floor, of beige moire with 
satin stripes to match living room. 
Dining room painted a cobalt 
blue as in its key picture. Franz 
Marc’s “Blue Horse.” Niches and 
ceiling cove lined with light terra
cotta shade that is repeated from 
the living room and halls. This 
terra-cotta is the shade of crushed 
strawberries and cream, the ceil
ing is darker and connecting the 
two is a border (on wall and ceil
ing) of a still darker shade. Liv
ing room furniture of beige, white, 
and blues, and the dining room 
furniture of white.

Master bedroom and dressing 
room: Walls and ceiling in three

V

9LUJ>v's Peas really are unusually 
delicious, for Libby lak.es e-.tr;i 
|>ainK all tbe way through, .^{lecially 
important—these peas are picked 
youngiwhen they're sweet ami ten* 
dCT. .And Libby rujthi's the fresh- 
picked peas to the kitchens, quick- 
nina them to hold tbeir flavor and 
nutritional valuer.

Ask your grocer for LMty'a Vege
tables. They all taste extra good!

The Parade of Progrcaa of Nationally Known Grocery Products, now 
being celebrated, is dedicated to Mrs. America. See your grocer's displays

All Libby’s Foods 
loctid and art carafoMy ta- 

sxbertty packsd to giro 
you vnHonntifw Qiultty and dtlldou 
flavor Hit yaar around. TABlF-R£ADr 

thay savt you tlms and bottMi.L
ike a flower that catchei the 
i sun in iti chalice”, isBurUigh, 
in the Rock Sharpe Crystal col
lection. Delicate lloral clusters, 
and a curved leaf mutif. hand-cut 

and polished. Even the tiered siem 
reflects light. Sizes from nublets 
to cordials. Sturt a set at bUt to 
each (price depends on pattern 
and locality). At leading stores 
everywhere. Folderon request. 
Write Cataract Sharpe, Dept. A-1, 
Buffalo, New York.

“ . 20 FRUITS
MEATS • 8 JUICES 

PICKLES . OUVES - CONDIMENTS 

fl6 Undsj
RED ALASKA SALMON9 homogenized mbyfSods
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shades of a medium blue. Zebra 
figures cut from wallpaper and 
appliqued on one bedroom wall. 
Furniture and slip-covers, gray. 
Broadloom rug. corduroy hang
ings, one chair and accessories of 
cathedral red,

Second hath: Painted and tiled 
gray. Tang red fixtures. Shower 
and window curtains of slate blue.

Nursery: Pastel blues and yel- 
bw. Lower wall painted blue, 
:enter section several tones lighter 
w'ith the top of wall and ceiling 
a still paler blue. The three colors 
are connected with a wallpaper 
border having a circus motif. Net 
curtains of pale yellow to match 
chintz chair cover. Blue furniture 
and darker blue rug. Day bed 
slip-cover of blue with yellow cir
cus figures.

Trim: Woodwork, doors, and 
Venetian blinds of colors to match 
the room they are in.

Furniture notes
For the ma.ster bedroom, a local 

lumber compan.v made from our 
sketche: a bed, two end tables, a 
dresser, and a desk at a very 
nominal charge. W'ith this we used 
chairs, tables, and a chaise longue 
that we had before introducing 
the “.Modern age.”

In such ca>es the old furniture 
would have its “face lifted” and 
acquire new slip-covers of a .Mod
ern design. Face lifting consisted

of cutting the wings and backs 
from an old “easy" chair. Some
times it meant taking off the 
lower wood frames or cutting 
down surplus curves, giving it an 
entirely different line and style. 
Slip-covers w’ere the finishing 
touch that made the furniture 
harmonious to the general style 
throughout the house.

The nursery furniture was as 
new as its occupant, the lines 
straight and plain, and each piece 
very easy to keep clean—a neces
sary feature for such a rot>m.

Eighteenth Century French 
furniture blends nicely with Mod
ern, That was a good thing since 
we were compelled to u.se ours in 
the guest room—for the time be
ing. at any rate.

HE living room things were 
new and Modern. The stream

lined sofa is of beige llama cloth. 
Two large and comfortable stream
lined chairs have white leather 
arms with cushion i in one of blue 
corduroy and in the other of deep 
terra-cotta llama. Odd chairs are 
in white leather and there i-. a pair 
of love seats that had their faces 
lifted before joining the new en
semble. Several odd tables and 
lamps of crystal and white com
plete the group.

The dining room furniture 
looked hn;->eless at first. Finally we 
eliminated se^eral massive Italian

buffets and kept only a table and 
some chairs. Workmen seized these 
with a vengeance, sawed off 
curves, shaped down scrolls, took 
off beading, painted them white 
and added white leather seals to 
the chairs. When we look at it 
we can hardly remember our 
“country cousin" furniture.

Features lhal have proved 
unusually allraetit’e

1. All second floor closets, dress
ing room closets and storage space 
above them, cedar-lined.

2. Built-in book cases and 
drawers under corner windows. 
Built-in book cases in low parti
tion that separates living and din
ing rooms.

3. Built-in drawers and cabinets 
for kitchen, pantry, and dressing 
rooms. .Ml kitchen shelves have 
white marble tops.

4. Pantry ha.s two special 
closets, one for glassware and the 
other is a cocktail cloNCt. In the 
latter are kept accessories and in
gredients, with shelves built on 
the back of the door to hold the 
cocktail glassware.

5. Living room has fireplace on 
opposite end from dining room. 
It is mirrored from ceiling to 
floor; facing is of black Belgium 
marble and it has a glass brick 
hearth. Besides being an attrac
tive feature it also adds the illu
sion of additional space and af

fords another opportunity for the 
very desirable indirect lighting.

6. Over “picture” window in 
the living room is a metal val
ance. The bottom of this conceals 
rods for glass curtains while the 
top hides electric bulbs that are 
the room’s main source of indirect 
lighting.

7. All doors flush. Electric fix
tures flush with ceiling, showing 
only the translucent glass and 
chrome trim. No moldings or un
necessary wood trim. All window 
sills are of blue Tennessee marble.

8. Besides the obvious advan
tages of the deck and lower ter
races is the important one that 
the house may be enlarged at any 
one of these points, should the de
sire or occasion arise.

The expense has been no more 
to build .Modem than it would 
have been for any other t>pe 
house of comparable size. The 
time and trouble spent have made 
us more interested in and appre
ciative of every inch from base
ment to top deck. W'e are rather 
pleased that the Chamber of 
Commerce lists our house in its 
“Points of Interest in Durham, 
North Carolina.” Now, after three 
years of living in a Modem home 
we are convinced that our jour
ney has brought us to “greener 
pastures" and we are more than 
satisfied with the results of our 
“modern” pioneering.

T

./Us cffca/i-mwoc WAcr/o/rf
Because of th!s amazing, safe gorm killer, Pepsodent Antiseptic
kills germs In second: even when diluted with 2 parts water

• When you want to fight a cold mouth by as much as 97%; and
or ease a simple sore thro«, you diat reduaion still amounts in
v.unt to kill germs...\sv\t that right? many cases to 80% after as long as
Then look at these fects! 2 hours. No other leading advertised

brand can truthfully say this!I. BECAUSE OF CHLOR-THYMOL
Pepsodent Antiseptic kills germs

3. BECAUSE OF CHLOR-THYMOLin seconds even when diluted with Pepsodent Anrisepcic makes your2 parts water. No other leading adver- money go 3 times as far.
thed brand can truthfully say this! When diluted with 2 parts

of water, it is as effective2. BECAUSE OF CHLOR-THYMOL
as other leading advertisedtests shows these results. Gargling
brands used full strength.with Pepsodent Antiseptic diluted
No other leading advertisedwith 2 parts water immediately re-
brand can truthfully say this !duces the bacterial count in the
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In fteh brown coloration No. 3900.

EASY to look at . . . EASY to clean
EAUTY starts from the floor. So select 
a floor that is smart and colorful... 

but, equally important... one that is easy 
to keep clean.

The exclusive Stainless Sheen surface 
of Pabco Rugs and Yard goods enriches 
the colors of the smart Pabco patterns 
available today in a thrilling variety, in
cluding a Mid-Victorian hook-rug pattern 
... rich all-over marble designs... patterns 
for every room, every taste and purse.

Stainless Sheen is exclusively Pabco. 
You simply "run over" your floors with 
a damp cloth and magically, they are 
clean! Mirror smooth! More durable, too. 
No moisture or grease can penetrate their 
extra-thick enamel surface .. . Discover 
the real charm of Pabco’s lovely new 
1939 Stainless Sheen patterns ... away 
ahead in smartness ... far down the line 
in price. See them at your Pabco dealer.

The ParafFine Componiet, Inc. ' New York, Sen Frgnci$co, Chicago

B

The l9v«lv blue oil.over rnarbl* Kug It Pabco S*ainl«M Sheen 
No. 9911.. .Your Pabco dealer hot a wide varlely oi

NEW PABCO ALL-OVER MARBLES 
In whet iMeres^ing cdOfOl>OfH... All-woi motWei,. .to pOpoiOf 
rvow... are of dlstlncily more iporkllng beauty ond character with 
Pabco'i famout Siainlen ^een turface. You'll agree when you 
M» theie lovely patterrM ot your Pabco dealer.FLOOR COVERINGS

Also makers of PABCO LUXURY fLOORS and Plain and Inlaid Linoleum



Five tmllton women have bought Hoovers
— a new all-time record for any major THE NEW HOOVER "SOS’* 

Ahead in ntyle — new Henry 
Dreyfuss design. Ahead in 
features—No Adjustment . . . 
‘'just-right’'cleaning on thick or 
thin rugs. Ahea€l in vatu^f— 

Hoover quality at amazingly low price. 
Qeaning Tools in Handy Kit and 
Mothimizer, at slight extra cost.

ment, $1.00 a 
y. Small carry- 

payment plan.

household electric appliance. Here’s why
Hoover ranks first in sales—it has given
home-makers more cleaner improvements,

efficient cleaning and more conven-more
than any other electric cleaner—lences

and that’s what women want!
Cleaner and ail equip 
week, payable monthh

room! And a

leaning. Keeps 
its new life in 
ift to any room.
secret—that no

lat gets hidden 
her fabrics, the 
ing Tools.
— Phone your 
c for a sample 
5 neighborhood 
Hoover Clean- 
he new "305, 
Ensemble and

•l

1. OB.

CLEANS

The difference 

—only the Hoover 
has thia Agitator

Hoover cleaning 
makcB the floor a 
*afer playground

Hoover cleaning 
givea extra moth 
protection

Hoover cleaning is 
the most effective 
for dog hairs

Li. I ' ' ~ }ade gnen catpti, oymr
tvhiU waili. Hanging!, jadt grtea tafftla. Upttol- 

ilary, yatlom damask, and oy^ar tvbts chiMa patuintad >a jada 
groan and yallaw, Thata loatly eoiort oail far Baovar C^ar-CUaning,



Phone Your DoctorSmoke H
ouse

into
IF QUICK-ACTING BAYER ASPIRIN 

FAILS TO RELIEVE PAIN FROMDollH
ouse

RHEUMATISM
HEAOACHE

SUSAN JONES MEDLOCK

W. jVL AnJpnon. Archll«“cl

SIMPLY DO WHAT YOU SEE IN THESE PICTURESmother, a rocking chair, ruf
fled curtains of white voile
a china cabinet, and a four-
poster bed for the dolls. The 
whatnot is filled with dolls
from all countries, old china
tea sets, and tiny figurines.

Soon after the doll house
completed, Betty waswas

standing in the front yard,
when she happened to glance
at the big house. She spied a 

round window toward the top of 
the house, which was probably 
there to help light up the large 
attic, and she made up her mind 
that she wanted a formal garden 
in the )'ard of the doll house laid 
out just as the window was cut.

Now. on the left side of the

HEN her mother decided to 
buy the 1850 home of the 

first governor of Marietta, 
Georgia, and have it remodeled, 
young Betty Blair made up her 
mind that she would have the old 
smoke house in the backyard

w

made into a doll house, There was 
much argument on this subject, 
however. Betty’s older brother 
wanted the smoke house for a 
work shop, and the cook wanted 
to use it for her living quarters, 
but Betty was firm. She claimed 
that she had seen the house first.

The old smoke house, which 
had caught fire during the Civil 
War, but had been saved by a 
faithful slave, was naturally in 
bad condition. There was prac
tically no roof, the side walls 
leaked, the floor was almost all 
gone, and it was much too tall for 

kind of doll house. So Mont-

doll house is a formal garden just 
as Betty visualized it, tiny box
woods outlining the round shape 
like the window, sweetheart rose 
bu.shes, and very small cedars.

Any little girl would be thrilled 
to have a doll house like this one 
of Betty’s. Of course not all of us 
have smoke houses in the backyard
waiting for such a metamorphosis, 
but all of us can do something 
about building a miniature house. 
The main thing to remember is 
that the inside must be equipped 
for all doll activities, as in the one 
described above. Add your white 
ruffled organdy curtains or what
ever, and watch the younger gen
eration go into glorified house
keeping. They’ll love it!

This method used by millions—costs but 
7/ a tablet—acts in a hurryrny

gomery Anderson, the Atlanta 
architect, was consulted.

First, the grounds surrounding 
the smoke house were leveled,

stomach in a few seconds after taking. 
Thus they are ready to “go to work" 
with amazing speed.
,4nyone Can Afford the Genuine 

It costs only 2i or 3^ to relieve most 
headaches — when you get the new 
economy tin. You pay only 25^ for 24 
tablets — about apiece.

What you must remember is to ask 
for Bayer Aspirin by its full name — 
not just for “aspirin.” You’ll say 
results are remarkable.

IF YOU SUFFER from headaches or 
other muscular aches and pain — such 
as rheumatism, neuritis or neuralgia — 
then take a few seconds to look at the 
pictures above, and keep them in 
mind.

Coxmtiess thousands have found 
that the simple method pictiired 
brings amazingly fast relief. Some
times, if pain is very severe, you may 
repeat later, according to directions in 
every package of Bayer Aspirin.

So try this way to relieve the pain 
first — then, if headache or other 
pain keeps coming back, see your 
family doctor. Let him find the cause 
and give you treatment.
Why Bayer Aspirin Works So Fast 
Genuine Bayer Aspirin gives quick 
relief for two reasons — The nature 
of the pain-relieving element compris
ing Bayer Aspirin itself. And because 
Bayer Tablets disintegrate in the

tlien the entire roof was replaced 
with some second-hand slate sal
vaged from an old house in 
.•\tlanta. The solid brick walls 
were made waterproof, plastered, 
and then papered with a dainty 
figured pattern. A porch was built 
on the front, and artistic trim
mings of white wood were added 
to the red brick front. The ap
proximate cost of remodeling the 
smoke house was $350.

The only room is furnished to 
harmonize with the Victorian out
side of the doll house, having an 
old-fashioned whatnot, which be
longed to the little girl’s grand-

15c
FOR 12 TABLETS
2 FULL DOZEN
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BRER RABBIT OFFERS A TROUBLE SAVER!

TRY MV UEW

mASSiS KS^mCOO^iS
sou EMOUGH FOR A WEEK, 
BAICE THEW FRESH A$ NEEDED

MOLASSES 
ICE‘BOX COOKIES

Put Vi cup Brer Rabbit 
Molasses and cup 
shortening in large sauce
pan. Stir over low heat 
until shortening has 
melted. Remove from Are; 
stir in !ii cup sugar. Cool. 
Add one egXt unbeaten; 
stir. Sift together 2Vi cups 
flour, Vi tsp. salt, V4 t^. 
soda, 14 tsp. cloves, Vi 
tsp. ginger, Vi tsp. cinna
mon, and add to flrst mix
ture. Form dough into 
rolls about 2 inches in 
diameter. Wrap in waxed 
paper and chill 3 to 4 
hours. Slice thin and bake 
on well-greased baking 
sheet in moderate oven 
(375®F.) lOtolSminutes.

J a floral horJer. From collection of authAiillque booked nig showing two cats an Ok

Tke Cat in Decoration
CONSTANCE W'/VDDKLl. WINDE

T nese, who speak of the cat as "the 
tiger that eats from the hand,” 
have been particularly happy in 
creating fine porcelains, wood 
blocks, and etchings. .Among the 
modern artists, Foujita has real 
understanding of the cat. and 
anyone who can own a Foujiia is 
fortunate indeed. The early I lalian 
and Spanish arti.sts painted all 
manner of cats in their holy pic
tures; Benvenuto Cellini modeled 
them in many of his finest silver 
pieces, and they add that neces
sary homely touch to some of the 
most splendid paintings of old 
Flemish and Dutch interiors.

Literary and artistic tempera
ments are usually attracted to 
cats and they were the chosen 
companions of many famous men. 
The names of Pierre Loti, Rich
elieu, Cardinal Wolsey, and Dr.

HERR is no middle road re
garding cats. It seems people 

either love them profoundly or 
dislike them heartily. I have 
friends who will go out of their 
way to speak to or stroke a cat 
and 1 know' others who will take 
considerable trouble to avoid 
them. Cals may soothe or irritate 
according to one’s own tempera
ment. and it is only when you like 
them that they bring you real sat
isfaction and joy.

The Egyptians revered cats and 
appreciated their harmony of line 
as we may see from various forms 
of early art. A tablet, dated 1()()0 
B.C.. in the Berlin Museum bears 
the replica of a cat, and the 
Metropolitan .Museum has a num
ber of Egyptian bronzes that de
pict them in all their elegance and 
mystery. The Chinese or Japa-

THIS COOKY DOUGH keeps for a week or more. 
Just store in the icebox—and slice as needed. 
Have crisp, fresh-baked cookies in 15 minutes. 
No rolling ... no cooky cutters.

But be sure to make the dough with Brer Rab
bit Molasses. Made from freshly crushed Lou
isiana sugar cane, Brer Rabbit gives your cookies 
a fine, old-plantation flavor. Buy a can today.

Br«r Rabbit's famous book of 100 rvoltm for 
delicious glDderbreads. cookies, cakes, puddings, 
breads, rnumns. candies. Clever menu Idess. 

Address: Pentck tc Ford. Ltd.. Inc.. New Orleans, La., llept. A-5.
FREE/

Na me.

Address
I Pi iL iiuiie Addr««Aj

Siamese Portrait: 
**You aee tbc

Photograph by 
Seritia

beauty of the
orld through

of conleitl

Persian Por-
'A In-trait;

tie h IIon sm.t
J rl M 1III Va n itfi

sweet, w
sea green eyes 
that kIiw a
topping feet

THE LOVELIEST GLASSff'ARE IN AMERICA

You will 
would fine

Lovely l«» Give . . . Thritling to Own. 
riieriH}i Dunt-'an Sandwich GIsma an you 
sterling . . . yet the cost is so low it will surprise you.

★
THK DUNCAN & MILLER GLASS COMPANY 
Un the Old National Tiirni>ike at WsHhinRUin. Fa.

Send me copy nf the history of Old Sandwich Glass and fiilder 
on Duncsii .Sandwich Pattern.

Your Name .............................................................. ...............................................................

Address .......................................................................................... .............................

...... <AH 4)
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/\4*<• Here, there—everywhere, the word spreads 
about Spring-Air’s matchless comfort and 
inexhaustible freshness. Each year more thou
sands buy Spring-Air than the year before. 
Serving this demanding public are the host 
of Spring-Air dealers who draw upon 
Spring-Air’s forty-three strategically located 
factories. Others may covet this recognition, 
but only in Spring-Air arc the controlled 
values that have led it to be accepted as 
America’s finest mattress. Your protection lies 
in the unequalled long-term guarantee based 
on Spring-Air’s famous Karr spring construc
tion. All Spring-Air Mattresses arc made to 
the most exacting standards in the industry. 
The SPRING-AIR Company, General Offices, 
Holland, Michigan. Canada, 41 Spruce St., Toronto.

The American Home, April, 1939

A fleecy cotton pad; under it a marvellously
TWO-LAYER SPRING-AIR MATTRESS flexible Karr spring cushion (Guaranteed 15

Yearn) — twro separate layers specially designed 
to make your mattress twico as easy to handle, 
and to actually give you double the amount of
sleep enjoyment! You’ll say it’s tops — just as 
hundreds of thousands already know it to be.

INNER-SPRING AND
TWO-LAYER STYLES

S24.50 TO M9.50

79



Johnson all call up furry little
ghosts from the past, and it was
no doubt the cat’s serenity and
reserve that appealed to theseWHEN GEORGE men of thought. Colette is a great
lover of cats as her fascinating//SPLASHED WATER ON THE WALL stories will testify, and I can re
call at least one delightful por
trait of her holding two wide
awake cats in her arms. Cats are
rarely embarrassed for they pos
sess that natural poise that comes
from knowing exactly what they
want, The Siamese \ ariety love to

F. M. Dtmarest
Primitive prtint-

•neJ hyliitf. nw
MrtKoI OKkornr,

J e r nAM n m o

f bronze.rat o

Grnap of ■in>

lit|ues: plcturtv
The Bells hevt just remodeled their house, end invited us in last night to see 
it. They've gotten the most charming walls and ceilings with some new 
MASONITE ce/ored boards. One room is done in buff, another in green, 

another in ivory and another in oyster white.

plate and caU of
W bieldon make

I'rrncli dnlli|ii«.' pottery piloliiT 
gpoul. From rollcrtion of Dotigius

: tail forms 
Currv

die picture above, is a modern 
one. Could anyone ever tire of its 
serene beauty?

Why not make a collection of 
small pottery cats—Staffordshire. 
Whieldon, Chelsea, all made 
them: or hunt up some of those 
quaint Currier and Ives early 
prints of playful black and white 
kittens. Then there are delightful 
hooked rugs with cats featured in 
the patterns, so appropriate for a 
hearth rug. .Ml in all, you will find 
cats in everything from pictures 
to pottery figurines. It is up to 
you, if you like, to fit them into 
your scheme of home decoration.

Indeed as Agnes Repplier, that 
great lover of cats, has so truly 
said; "Some gracious instinct 
binds her to the home.”

talk or be talked to. 1 have hadJust at wa wara sitting down in tha living-room, Gaorga accidentally tippad 
ovar a larga vase of flowars. Tha watar splashed avarywhare — and all ovtr 
those beautiful walls. I screamed. Gaorga got embarrassed and immadiataly 

offered to have the whole room repainted.

several and I know that they can 
converse; in fact they insist upon 

conversation forcarrying on a 
quite awhile!

Apart from their companion
ship, cats have a di.stinct dec
orative value. \V’e cherish the 
Siamese for its blue eyes and 
chiffon velvet fur of cream and
brown as well as for its humor 
and friendliness—the Persian for 
its patrician ways and pensive 
beauty as well as for its inde
pendence and ccHitented purr.

For those who love cats and 
cannot own them there are other 
ways of bringing them into the 
home. Modern artists find them 
intriguing subjects—the bronze 
replica of a cat, shown in the mid-Sam Ball just laughed.

a special MASONITE process. A little watar won't hurt it. You 
wash it with a damp cloth and neutral soap.” Sura enough, the wall dried 

off end there wasn't a mark left.

No harm done," ha said. 'That color Is put on by
can aven

A moJem adaptation of Colonial gardens
[Continued fm-m page 25]

hyacinths, and English bluebells— 
push up through the grass and 
add their color to the picture.

The grape arbor, opposite the 
row of fruit trees, is surely a com
bination of the useful and the at
tractive. Here, where green and 
purple grapes add their lucious 
beauty to the fall scene, is a cool, 
sheltered spot in which to spend 
the long summer atternoons and 
evenings. \o garden of our fore
fathers lacked a grape arbor and 
there is no doubt but that we

MASONITE INSUUTIQN, QUARTR60ARD AND PATTERNED CEIUNGS 
ARE NOW AVAILABLE IN PERMANENT PASTEL COLORS. MAIL THE 

COUPON FOR FREE SAMPLE AND FULL DETAIll
would derive from one as much 
pleasure — practical, recreational, 
and aesthetic—as they.

The vegetable plots are placed 
at the back of the lot and sepa
rated from the rest of the garden 
by a neat hedge three feet high. 
This screens them from view from 
the hou.se, thus obviating the 
necessity of having to look at 
empty, unsightly vegetable plots 
all winter. Of course, during the 
spring and summer months the 
vegetables make a pretty picture.

The American Home, April, 1939

COrrtlOHT Its*, lUtONITt COHPOKATIOH

WONDER WOOD 

THOUSAND USES
A MISSISSIPPI PRODUCT—SOLD BY LUMBER DEALERS EVERYWHERE 
MASONITE CORPORATION, D«pf. AH-H. It! W. Woshlngten St.. Chicago, llllNoi* 
PlooM sand me a froa sampla of Mesonita Colo rad Board In 

□ GREEN 
(PU«*a chc^ oMl

i
I

□ OYSTER WHITEI □ BUFF□ IVORY
I Naa* AddrMi.I
I Clty_ suit.
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fnr each plot is bordered with 
flowers and the vegetables them
selves are arranged attractively in 
rows. This becomes truly a dec
orative part of the garden as well 
as a very practical part, in real 
olden-day fashion. At the opposite 
side of the lot from the garage is 
a space for bush fruits.

L. o -5
DIRECT Carry-over from Colo
nial days is the all-purpose 

“yard”—a generally useful place 
where work and recreation are 
concentrated. Here the practical 
service yard and the recreational 
terrace of modern gardens are 
combined, an especially effective 
treatment on a small lot where 
there is not room for a specialized 
division of space. On Mondays, the 
removable clothes rack may be set 
up here to dry the family wash; 
here the children may build their 
playhouse and romp with the dog; 
and the same spot can be used for 
dining, entertaining, badminton 
and what you will.

For warmth of color and endur
ing qualities the e\er popular 
brick is u.sed on the paths. There 

ing \ery cheerful and

A

U O O

= 5?^ -I A

<o

is snm
comforting about it. especially in 
the winter when its red trmes con
trast so sharply with the white 
snow, the deep shades of the 
evergreens, and the brilliance of 
the cold clear air. Enclosing the 
whole garden is the typical picket 
fence enlivened by the color and 
fragrance of Rambler roses, clem
atis. and Virginia-creeper. Orig
inally fences were Used to keep 
stray cattle from trampling over 
the property: now we use them to 
give us privacy and a background 
for our garden. So they retain 
their serviceahilitv as well as their
interest and charm.

As in gardens of early America, 
the symmetry in the garden illus
trated is not exact. The central 
line is drawn directly from the 
middle of the house, as was the 
custom in Colonial gardening de
sign. The scheme is bi-symmetrical 
basically, but nor in detail. The 
allee of fruit trees on one side is 
balanced by the arbor and two 

the other side. Never

Where can you get many of the 
things most wanted in life? The 
C’-issified tells where.

For example, air conditioning 
may add to your health, comfort, 
profit. For a nearby dealer, look 
i:i the Classified.

And so with dozens of products 
and services, from automobiles to 
washing machines, from beauty 
shops to physicians.

trees on 
were the gardens of early America 
stiffly symmetrical. Rather were 
they of an easy-going formality 
carried to the degree called 
"seemliness” in those days.nWECrOKYTfXEFHOWclassifies.

£quipm*«t- _
cw*»^'****®

Condiiionin* 

com).
_C B ^^ 7 — u «« VERE, then, we have a garden 

of vegetables, flowers, and 
fruits after the fashion of yester
day. But because of its pleasing 
arrangement and definite, though 
simple, order, it becomes more 
than a mere kitchen garden: it be
comes a garden of interest, vital
ity, and charm. And that is why 
we so strongly advocate adapting 
old-fashioned gardens—^they teach 
us that a garden can be at the 
same time attractive and useful, 
charming and unpretentious.

HAir
uiertisM* S 2 5 S5 • i ii

rr .2 s
O c c c "2 ■** ei

« -ou g « a -= 
c s _ £

\D
C 4-SJ7

m
w> Bur IT’W
nr..M

V97■ * M

t.U*’ laai

Note reference to Classified 
in General Electric adver
tisement on opposite page.
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Modern homes begin with
^0dernmu_$ 5nou)'s Studio

Tke Adetamorpk fOSIS o

armkouseAlinnesota FaAs SOON as wc began to plan our new home, wc dis
covered the importance of walls. Wc found that a home 
is modern only when the walls give it these advantages:

POLLY L ROTO thing but the house of our fancy 
—it could not have been further 
removed from the type of house 
we had always longed to make 
over. For thirty years, the farm 
had been in the hands of a series 
of renters and tenants, each suc
ceeding one seemingly more irre
sponsible, negligent, and destruc
tive than the last. Every building 
was in a deplorable state of de
terioration.

We drove out from town, 
around the first part of March, 
to look things over, and get our 
bearings. The sight which greeted 
our eager eyes almost made us 
give up in despair. Everything 
was so sordid looking—mud and 
filth everywhere, inside and out. 
Windows were broken, plaster 
fallen—all in all. it was a sorry 
mess. We went back to our home 
in town, pretty blue and discour
aged, and almost abandoned the 
idea of moving out to the farm. 
It all seemed too hopeless. W’e 
couldn’t see our way dear to 
make the house habitable, make 
it a place to which we could take

OR a long time it was a 
fondly cherished dream of 

ours to buy an old house of firm 
construction and good architec
tural lines, and remodel it for a 
home. While making trips through 
various stales, we would often 
see some old down-at-the-heel 
house that appealed to us both. 
Whereupon I would cry, “Oh, 
wouldn’t that be an adorable 
house to re-make and live in— 
how lovely it would be with white 
paint, green shutters, and a quaint 
garden in the rear!”

Howe\er. the years rolled by, 
and the nearest we ever came to 
the realization of our dreams were 
hopes — hopes that sometime, 
somewhere, we would be really 
permanently located—so we could 
follow our heart’s desire. Finally, 
three years ago, a vicious stab of 
misfortune and a conspiracy of 
events rendered it necessary for 
us to take up our abode on a 
270-acre farm which we owned. 
The house on this farm wxs anv-

F
• FRIENDLY, COLORFUL INTERIORS. Attraaive.indi
vidual decorative treatment . . . satisfying effects.

• CLEAN, RESTFUL ROOMS. Cheerful rooms . . . har
monious backgrounds.. .walls that are easy to keep 
clean and attractive.

• QUIET ROOMS. Walls that retard the passage of 
sound . . . that help quiet disturbing noises.

• SUBSTANTIAL, MODERN HOME. The economy of 
modern building methods . . . fewer repair and 
upkeep bills.

• YEAR AROUND COMFORT. Protection against 
outside temperatures, wind and moisture . . . and
Insulation at no Extra Cost I

Before you build, buy or modernize a home, you need 
“Backgrounds for Living.” It is a result of Insulite’s 25 
years experience making W'all materials, which answer 
every need of modern home builders.

Copyright, The Insullta Compony, 1939

INSULITE
THE INSULITE COMPANY. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota, Dept. AH49

Please send me "Backgrounds ior Living.'*

Name

Street

SuteC^ty
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NEW "window conditioned^ home
nniu Again, if you innUiH automatic winter 
air r«in<litioning. then **Window Condition
ing'' is vitally essentiaL Otherwise, extreme 
coodeosation will soil draperie«s damage 
wood finishes and cause fogged or frosted 
windows.

Your architect and builder will gladly 
explain the many types of ready-made 
"Window Conditioning" units with remov
able winter sash that are available for both 
casement and double-bung windows.

And since yon will be looking through 
two panes of glass instead of one, the quali
ty of the glass is doubly important. L'O'F 
Window Glass is noted for its greater free
dom from wavinesH and distortion. These 
advantages cost you no more. Make sure 
that your specifications read "L*0*F" and 
that each light bears the L'O'F labeL The 
coupon will bring the full story.

Picture of a happy family that haa juat 
moved into their nev> **Window C'oiuft- 
tioned” home.

Mother tcon’t have to worry about drafta^ 
cold frosted windowa . . and the children 
catching cold, any more.

Father has signed an armistice with the 
furnace . . his fuel bills will be reduced.

The children will be healthier and hap^ 
pier.. they may play where they please, in 
evenly heated, properly humidified rooms.

HOW "WINDOW CONDITIONING" WORKS

• With ordinary singleglazed windows 
the cold outside air cbiiU the single light 
of glass to nearly its own temperature ... 
Inside warm, humid air is chilled when 
it comes in contact with this cold glass, 
moisture in the air condenses as fog or 
frost on the glass. The chilled air drops 
to the floor and causes drafts and lowers 
room tem]>eratures.

The diagram at left shows a double win
dow with its wall of insuJatingair between 
the two panes of glass. This captive air 
keeps the inner glass much nearer room 
temperature, and retards heat loss 
through the glass, reduces drafts, fogged 
windowR,and the drying out of the health
ful moisture in the air.

^ wwm
cou
' Jiimm.X OfwuMui^ I I M row HOME

t
\\\If you are going to build a new home, 

investigate "Window Conditioning." You'll 
find that in addition to fuel savings. 
Window Conditioning" will effect worth

while savings in the cost of your heating 
equipment. Because there will be less heat 
loss, your healing contractor will be able 
to iostall a smaller, yet adequate, heating

MSUUTMC 
wui V otmvi4k

m

4 . cVV. inS

lIBBEY-OWENS FORD'
ouAi/ry GiASS ^

LOOK FOR THE LABEL
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cur family, invite our friends, and 
call it “Home. Sweet Home.”

In a few days, however, after 
studying our problem from every 
angle, we tackled the job. To 
begin with, in our favor was the 
fact that the house was of sturdy 
construction. It was of the ordi
nary ell-type, so frequently en
countered in small towns and 
throughout the countryside. It 
had been huilt by my paternal 
grandfather, fifty years ago, so 
there was that bit of sentiment 
connected with it, which, some
how or other, seemed to lend us 
a bit of courage.

chine, washer, vacuum, and other 
such equipment. Running water 
is supplied from a deep well by an 
automatic electric pump. Two 
summers ago, during the heat and 
drought that running water was 
more than a blessing in making 
our vegetable garden profitable 
and my flower beds beautiful.

We laid our stepping stone 
walks and set out the evergreen 
foundation planting. We tried in 
every way to cut down every un
necessary expense. My husband 
did all staining, varnishing, and 
painting, even the outside of the 
house which is pure wfite. with 
stained roof and green shutters.

On the north wall in the living 
room, between two windows, we 
had built open bookshelves, fif
teen feet long, reaching to the 
ceiling. On the south side is a 
large open fireplace which adds 
greatly to the comfort and co/.i- 
ness of the room. We used a 
broadloom carpet in a running 
leafy pattern in two tones of soft 
green for the dining and li\ing 
rooms. Venetian blinds in a 
peach-skin shade and simple 
rather se\ ere draperies in tan and 
brown horizontal stripes, hung 
from wrought-iron rods, serve as 
decoration for the windows.

The entire inside finish seems 
to provide a setting and harmo
nious background for our com
bination of modern and antique 
furniture. There is nothing ele
gant or elaborate about any part 
of the hou.se. hut it makes a mar
velously comfortable, homelike 
place which is both the envy and 
admiration of our friends. We 
have all the refinements of a city 
home, yet have the sublime peace

OF the first things we did 
,s to cut down the over

hanging eaves flush with the house, 
and finish with a molding. Near by 
was a detached summer kitchen, 
which we moved over and joined 
to the kitchen-dining room end of 
the house proper, thus creating 
one long room, 16 by 38 feet, 
which is our present living room. 
The old “parlor” we made into a 
dining room, and the “parlor- 
bedroom" into a kitchen, thor
oughly modern, with its work
tables. cupboards, and storage 
spaces built in the labor-saving 
U-shape. V\'e painted the sidewalls 
and ceiling in a soft creamy 
yellow, with all wood parts in a 
soft green. A hanging wall-shelf, 
bits of pottery, and containers 
are in Chinese vermilion.

We retained the general plan of 
the three bedrooms upstairs, but 
added con\enient closets, a mod
ern bath, and dormers, to admit 
more light and cross ventilation.
\\'e kept the old wide pine floors, 
painted them, and used ivory 
enamel on wood trim. Nu-Wood 
was employed for insulation and 
wall finish throughout the house. • 
The living room and dining ro()m j 
have beamed ceilings; the wood ^ 
trim is in walnut and butternut t

priced tow..*desirable, but

0» EASILY an Aluminum window works! Stays that wav, 
too, for there's no warping or swelling. No shrinkage to 

spoil its weather-tightness.
And look at its beauty! Made from sturdy Alcoa Aluminum 

extruded parts, the sash and frame are very narrow, giving 
maximum glass area. Aluminum needs no protective coating 
of paint to keep it from rusting or rotting.

In comparing window prices, be certain that quotations on 
other, less permanent windows include charges for installation, 
weather-stripping and painting. You'll find that Aluminum 
windows cost but little more.

Are you planning to build?
You should have the book,

W indows of Alcoa Aluminum, 
listing manufacturers from 
whom these windows may be 
purchased, and giving detailed 
data on their windows. For a 
free copy, write Aluminum 

Company of America, 1906 
Gulf Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.

H

1/
IIsawed from trees my grandfather, 

as a pioneer, planted over sev
enty-five years ago. New oak 
floors were put in the dining and 
living rooms. We discarded the 
old windows and installed twelve- 
pane Colonial-type windows in
stead. A new’ vestibule was added 
in front and one in the rear. 
Under all we placed a full ba.se- 
ment consisting of a large laun
dry. a vegetable and fruit storage 
space, furnace room, and a large 
wood and fuel room.

The heating unit consists of a 
hot air furnace with an extra large 
fuel door. In the two winters we 
have lived here, we have burned 
nothing but wood, which has 
proved more than satisfactory, 
even during the excessively cold 
winter of 1936. The house and all 
out-buildings are lighted by a 
windpower 32-V plant, with 2500 
wattage. This furnishes more 
than enough power for every need 
we have, taking care of all motors, 
electric iron, toaster, sewing ma

if

Hrrr li ikr {(artirn variety UsIiAprJ 
familiouiir haJ Lrforr rrmo<IcIin{fWP

and quiet of the country. A radio, 
piano, car. and good magazines 
keep us constantly in touch with 
the world, and as for company, 
we keep open house and really 
have ten times the number of 
guests we had while living in 
town. Nothing could tempt us to 
abandon this transformed home 
where we have found peace, hap
piness, and contentment.

Now that we have seen the won
ders worked by remodeling, we 
are very enthusiastic about it. 
Furthermore, the more varnishing 
and painting you do yourselves, 
the more your satisfaction I
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Give the house you love the best surface—an ideal foundation for new paint.
contractor is an expert at mak

ing old houses look new. Call him today—and 
have the pleasure of seeing your home sparkle 
with bright new color. The paint will be mixed 
from Dutch Boy White-Lead to meet your special 
requirements and tinted to the exact color you 
ask for. No one knows paint like a painter.

Your
protection you can afford!

/giving in a home of your own is one of life’s 
richest experiences. As the years glide by, you 
find yourself thinking of that home as an old 
friend—a loyal friend for whom "the best is none 
too good.”

In paint (lucky for you) the best is also the 
cheapest in the long run. By far the cheapest! 
Actually, you can use a famous, top-quality paint 
like Dutch Boy and pay less in the end tnan for 
some unknown, low-grade paint.
How Dutch Boy saves you money is shown 
by the two photographs on the right. Notice how 
the low-grade paint has cracked and scaled. Such 
a surface cannot be repainted until the old paint 
has been burned ana scraped off. That costs 
money. So does the extra coat—the new priming 
coat—which will be necessary.

Now look at the Dutch Boy job. Still in good 
condition. This long-lasting paint does not crack 
and scale. Instead it wears down slowly by grad
ual chalking. This leaves a smooth unoroken

DUTCH BOY 
faur ytan «ld and still in tx- 
etlUnt condition. House insami 
stetien as low- 
Not a sign 0. 
scaling. And at repaint timt. 
tbrrt will h MO expensive 
betming off and no new priming 
coal to pay for.

LOW-GRADE PAINT 
"Quitting'' already—a/uronty 
a short period of service. Right 
after this Picture was taken, 
the paint bad to be burned off 
at a cost of $60. Owner was 
alto forced to pay for a new 
primmgeoai. All thu is expense 
be Mover figured on.

.............tbert paint buyer. Just send in the
coupon bdow. You’ll receive a free copy of our 
booklet, "So You're Going to Paint.” Tells 
everything you need to know to buy a paint job 
—how to style your house with a smart new color 
scheme, how to select 
the right paint and the 
right painter. Fifty • two 
illustrations in color.
And you’ll also receive 
full information on the 
Dutch Boy Easy Pay
ment Plan for those 
who wish to pay for 
their painting in in
stallments. Write 
nearest branch.
Department 329.

Be an ex
■pade Paint job. 
f eroding and

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY, 111 Bro»d- 
wiy. New Yocla 116 Oak St. Buffalo; 900 
Weat IBch St. Chicacn;6)0 Freeman Ave , 
Ciociniiau;1213WestThi(dSt.,Clevelaad;7i2 
Chetrnut St. St Louia; 2240 24tb St, San 
Francisco: Nanonal-Bosron Lead Co., SOU 
Albany St, Boston; National Lead & Oil Co. 
of Penns. 6 Fourth Ave.,Pimborgh; JohnT. 
LewisSe Bros. Co., WidenerBldg..Philadelphia

If
/ 3

MATIOMAL LEAD COHPAHT 
Dope, sat (Sm Km aT ScmwAm ahmml

ruar ffwboMiM, "Hi Tim’n flnlns t» Psint.’'
tMsnir solar sebviM ranoatlaaa ararOaal a0riM am SmtmOot oad 
oatortor paisttea.

Hutch bo'^

Name

Stau.
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WILL ’39 SURPASS ’29 IN 
HOME BUILDING VOLUME?
Hollaod Believes It Will and Plans In
creased Production, Making Substantial

Price Reductions Possible.

for Rustic ^^allsKnotty Pime
walls are of rough stone and 
pine ingeniously put together.

In Mrs. Cutlar’s own bark cot
tage, the living room shows a 
more formal use of stripj>ed pine. 
Notice that a fluted treatment of 
the pine on eilher side of the fire
place gives it architectural im
portance, at the same time 
drawing attention to the portrait 
which hangs above the mantel.

E
ntirely in the rustic atmos
phere of mountain streams 

are three cottages with knotty 
pine interior wails, planned by 
.Mrs. Louis Cutlar, of Marion, 
North Carolina. Since each has 
been treated differently, they offer 
a variety of suggestions for all 
of us who appreciate the value of 
wood in decoration for our homes. 

That stone and pine make an
I FEATURES THAT 

SAVE FUEL-CUT 
FURNACE TENDING 

INCREASE COMFORT
1 Concave hood deflects 
' warm air directly into 
pipes.
0 PATENTED safety valve 
~ prevents cases accumulat- 
ins in danserous volume.
0 PATENTED Ions fi 
^ travel radiator sives more 
heat from every lump of coal. 

A Dtrect'indirect damper 
^ prevents chillins radiator. 

C Check door aucoinatically 
^closes when feed door 
opens.

6 Automatic damper con- 
troL

7 ^ casdnss of heat-retain* 
' ioK Hollandized ca

re

NOW COSTS LESS THAN EVER

F
or many years a Holland Heating System has 
not only been definitely the most efficient but 
has actually cost less. Now, it is more than ever 
America’s greatest bargain in home heating. It will 

pay you well, therefore, to get an estimate from 
Holland's local factory branch before considering 
any other heating system. Compare it with others 
if you will, but insist that all bids shall be on the 
same size of furnace—the same number and size of 
pipes—the same quality of materials and work
manship—the same expert planning and installa
tion. Do this and you will find that no other furnace 
can rival the dollar per dollar value of a Holland I

m
0 Dust-proof casing with 
^ heat-retaicua£ ioterliaer.

9 Air accelerator improves 
circulation.

10 Outside upright shaker.

n
 PATENTED Cascade 
Humidifier.

10 PATENTED co ne- 
• ^ shaped grate rolls fire to 
outside—holds it against 
castings.
1 0 Slotted fire pot improves 
' combusuod.
1A Draft lid with butterfly 
•“ valve: deflects incomina 

preheated.
1C Safety guard—coal can- 
* ^ not wedge in draft dour.

1C Holland's own experts 
plan and install entire 

heating system.

UP 3 YEARS TO PAYTO air down so it is
You will find, too, that it’s amazingly easy to pay 
for a Holland Furnace. You virtually make your 
own terms, take up to 3 years to pay. For complete 
information, call the nearest Holland Factory 
Branch (consult your phone book) or mail the 
coupon below.

FURNACE COMPANY
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

World’s Largest Installers of Home Heating and Air Conditioning Systems

HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY. Dept. AH-4. Holland. Michigan.
Please rush infomuition about subjects checked bHow.

B
 Holland Coal Furnaces. Q Automatic Furnace Air-Conditioner for Oil or Gas 
Automatic Oil Burner. Q Automatic Stokers. Q FREE FURNACE INSPECTION.

attractive combination is shown 
in the first cottage. Here the fire
place and its wall are impressive 
in stone. The other walls are 
vertical strips of knotty pine, 
with a horizontal border of pine 
just below the ceiling. The outside

The American Home, April, 1939

k corner of the living room in 
a third cottage has pine in longue 
and grooved siding with beveled 
joints. This simple treatment is 
pleasing and makes a perfect back
ground for the plain mantel and 
wall lights.—Kathryn Cltlar

1

I Name. . 

■ Address 

City.. . Stste.
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KEEP THE OLD HOME
THAT YOU LOVE!

Make it

MODERN ‘
COMFORTABLE

BEAUTIFUL
with

(llvatrations (haw
hoin« of

Chav Hughaa, Ladoga, Indiana.
h-' oray Pioducti A ocacli 1For a small part of the cost of a new home, 

you can build new-home comfort and beautv 
into the home have.
ThouMnils of fnmitie* have founj that moJemizinK with 
Carev muterialii in faHcinatiiiMi well hh hiahlv protilahlr. 
Alchoush vour Itome may of frame conatruccion. you 
i-an.ae HurpriKinjdv «mnll cost, Btve >1 a heNitlifui, tirt-priNtf 
exterior havintt ilu- durahlUiv td atone and ni 'cr needinu 
puint protection or coallv repairh. With Carey R4K.’ktex 
J-tome Insubiiion. you can make it more contfortahle 
Mummer and winter. Carev Cork-Inaulated Shin^.. 
provide a dixtinciive, ItMiK'wearinK roof and roiyf inauia* 
rion. horh for roof coat only.
Ir will pay you to modernize 
plentiful; material com* are ^vorahlet intereat rales are 
low. Terma on Carev Products are unuaually liberaL 
Xbul coupon icKiay for valuable Z8-paue boitk.

I modainiaml

lome inCAtfT
CORK INSULATIO 

SHINCLES 
The atpkalt lUaqfa 
that givat feag- 
waariag rayf end 
reaf insiiietiaB. k«Hi 
far raaf cost aaly.

,

w.\1KIK1 Bk^ch wys our home and full of Hawaiian hospitality. 
I’inally we found it! The housefor thirteen years, when we

began to feel '‘ctMfped in.” We was well built and stood on a lot
wanted to be near Honolulu; we 400 feet deep v^ith a beach fronl-

m wanted !«> be right on the ocean: age of 100 feet. Oh yes—it had 
it.s drawbacks, .such as very dark

cr»CARRY ROCKTEZ

wsuutriMc wool
Uww: <rr«aifi«toR:
f«di; l«H, Rodveo, 
rgOHi tgnpcrgfvrot 
In suMiiirr: ntiH fo»l 
eontvokpHon I* m>a- 
tnr. fay, for itsntf

we wanted to have lot.s of open
* build ntvw. Ijbor ia spaces for t>ur yard. .And of course rooms and old-fashioned lines.or

we had to have a bright modern But with the aid of some friends
beach home replete with charm who know all about interior

THE PHILIP CAREY COMPANY
Dyfsi'n<i((bt<‘ PrcMtucu Sincr IM7i
LDCKLANO. C1HCINMATI. OHIO

The Philip Carev Ctmipany, Cincinnati, Ohio, Oept. S.4 

i’leue wnd hUBE.lM-pHKe'Rook of vsliMhIe infnrmutitm.

CARRYSTONE SIDIHC 
{ AND SHINGLES
. Mad* »f aiWrtav Bad e*n>*nl. 
I Urtpr^H: dvrebl* a, if«ne. N* 
I BPinNog: m pphMp.

NAMK .

ADDRESS

CITY STATE.

TAeseWINDOW SHADES 
FOR IS( EACH?

EBCO 0ishjvaAhmg^ SINK
N«wl Atinkyeu'va 

olwara waQtddI 
Two comportnonte 
mafe* diabwtahing 
•OBJ emd aiiapUlT 
olhar Idtchan taaicA 
You'll lika its mod-

irs THe GRANDEST SINK• rn baautT, tool 
Noert. swing-Bpout mixing loucal and diBoppaor-
ing Bproy Hxture. Both convaniwitlY mouatad 
on book ladga. Duo atroinar. Add raaiating 
vitraoufl porcalom m a choice ol colon and bubb. 

Writa tadaif. for datoilB.

Two hi|<Ii-l>«t‘L t'hairfi l>«K:dnie sni<«rl modotn t'Kaln, wltli
fililc brt ().ui|{liler*B riHim In myal M and wLiilfwt^n. U(*

JAm. EBC I
ai"YOU'RE JOKINCrHeffisistec^ SSEI

“ WTien 1 finally conrmced my husband, he 
wanted new Clopays for eviciy room. De
clared improved Clopays the biggest 
^hadc value yet.” It’s true! This amazing 
lihre window shade material wears for 
years; doesn’t crack or pinhole. Now 
CI-OPAy has discovered how to give this 
remarkable matcriai the ap]>earance of 
line-count linen. It’s called the Lintone 
process. Only CUJPAY has it. And it’s 
winning millions to Clopays because of 
its beauty and value at only 15c. ready 
to attach to rollers.

CLOPAY WathabI* WINDOW SHADES

For Lintone beiiuty PLUS lOO^’i wash- 
ability. 35c complete on roller. Remark
able Lintone processed material coated 
both sides with oil-paint finish. Soap and 
water removes grime, dirt, fingermarks. 
ClopaY W ASH.ABLES are not clay-filled 
—don't crack or pinhole. Wash new-look
ing for years. For color samples of both 
type Clopays send 3c stamp to Clopay 
OoHP., 131U Clopay Sq., Cincinnati. O.
At 5c Sf 10c and Neighborhood Stores Ererywhore

"7
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decorating, clever design and 
color harmony, it was soon trans
formed into an ideal modern 
beach house. It took seven weeks 
for the carpenters to finish pulling 
nails and generally tearing every
thing to pieces, but it was more 
than worth it.

On the walls we used Canec. a 
wallboard made here of the sugar 
cane pulp. When well sand
papered, this takes paint beauti
fully and makes a smooth, soft 
wall. Then we had the walls of 
the living room, dining room, and 
lani painted a dull white which 
i' never glaring, and the ceili^g^ 
done in lemon yellow for a cheer
ful contrast. The cement floors 
are a rich chocolate brown and 
well waxed.

W'e had se\eral outmoded big 
wing chairs which just wouldn’l 
fit in with the modern scheme of 
things, -SO we had Them cut into 
>quare modem line> and uphol
stered in a brown modern fabric. 
The t«'o high-back chair‘d became 
vmart mt^dern twin chairs. You 
can see them in the photograph 
with a table between for acces
sories. The sofa is now done in a 
brown and white Hl>' pattern. It 
also was cut to modern lines. ,‘\n 
old rocker which anyone's grand- 
moihcr would have lo\ed is now 
a straight chair with a matching 
<nioman. TpholsTered in >ellow 
tapestry, it goes perfectly for mir 
general scheme.

AT LAST!
UHIFORM HEAT

IN SPITE OF WIND. 
THAW. OR ZERO WEATHER

70“50' INDOORSOUTDOORS

RADIATOR
CON5TANT1V

112‘, ;r

70"30"
OUTDOORS INDOORS

RADIATOR
CONSTANTLY

I42';i
>1

V

70"0" INDOORSOUTDOORS

RADIATOR
CONSTANTl.

190“

NO excuse now for a stuffy. 
Overheated home, or thills hetausc 
your heating system can't keep pate 
with the weather. Hoffman Hoi Water 
Controlled Heat—tr nutrvelously sensi
tive new kind of control system—posi
tively assures you of an even, comfort
able home temperature from Fall to 
Spring. Automatically'.

Holfman Hot Water ('ontrnllcil Heat .... 
tmuoKsty circutatfs hot water to ihe raUiators. 
A balanced system u( controls. aciuateJ hv 
onldoor as well as circulaiina 
lures, measures out hut water Irom ibe boiler 
so accurately that radiators arc alssay s Ao; 
enoegh to maintain uni
form room icmperiturc.

TEAR AROUND 
DOMESTIC HOT WATER

More economicall* 
than you ever dreamed 
possible, this system will 
furnish all the domestic 
hot water you can use. t» 
summer as u <■// as win/er.

ADAPTABLE TO NEW OR OLD SYSTEMS

— Any f) pe of oil. ita* or 
P stoker-fired hoi «atef 

. system can he eguipped 
I w ith Hoffman Hot Water 
’ (ionirolled Heat 

L* Sowheiheryou are build- 
f inK or mt^ernirinK. Kei 

all the facts lirst on this 
revolutionary comfort- 
economy system.

^ In a slnitle year Eclipse Rocket became America’s largest selling Power 
Mower. 11 1» »\am-d with features, removing the druelBery of t>ld-style 
Lawn Mowing practice. Full 20" cut — Briggs & Stratton Motor — Genuine 
Eclipse cutting unit — Goodyear Rubber Tires. Not a motor driven hand 
unit. Own one this season and enjoy the modernized advnnttigeH of lawn 
msilntenunce with power. Budget plan service through Eclipse Dealers.

i'fm*

T<1 till init> mart’ detail about 
the li\ ing room. 1 vtant to lell 

' stTU rhal the bookca.^e is painted 
\ellow to maich the ceiling. The 

i chairy ha\e white leather piping 
Notice That the cut-out door'- 
have a fascinating bamboo de- 
'•ign. 'I'he lauhala mats on the 
fltKir (these replace our Per^ian 
rugs, since sand from the beach is 

' difl'icuU to remove) are handmade 
b\ natixes from Ieave.« of lauhala 
trees. The coffee table is antiqued 
Philippine mahogany and unusual 
in design.

Our old oak dining nv^m set 
has been gixen eight coats of 
enamel and antiqued white with 
a liqvmr-proof top. The chairs 
have >'elIow leather seats. We 

I look a lo\eI\' landscape painting 
nut of its gold frame and had it 
sunk into the wall. In The ceil
ing is a new .square indirect light.
I auhala mats are perfect for this 
room Uxv

My twelve-year-old daughter's 
room s«cms very much worth 
mentioning. It has white walls 
and royal blue for the ceiling, 
chair, dressing tabic, bedspread, 
and window cornices. The drap
eries are white monk’s cloth with 
blue brush fringe. A modern 
built-in bed with bopkeases 
two sides is convenient for her.

—Mrs J. Harry Mattson

«aicr icmpiTi-

. lor Prolessionol Service
I

Miles per Hour
umis.

2 Types
SPEEDWAY Think". Thr Sp'o'd'WBy cut« a 32" nwaUi —130 feel Ion*

32" Cut evrry 13 erconds — 175 (quars yariln u iniinite — 2 acres
Hi*h Spend per Lour. (k>mplelo turn In lln own width.

Double Cnpocily RICHTOWAY revolutionary <lrti*n and performance wilh iti diiiiLle
9335.00 27" Cut. 9265.00 parity and ocunomina will lx a trnoatlnn fur profr.siimal

F.O.6. FitetoryF.0.8. Factory t cuttnri. Arranse dale* for convincin* dmonilratioiw.
^^Ihrr Profeitiettal Medela from 21" to M" ml rancin* in price from 9145.00 to 9^95.001

Design Fat.

This new

ca-

HOFFMANiiot U/aXe/i
rite Mower ol Modern FeatureMCONTROLLED HEAT

it Fiagsr Tip Adjustment 
« Automatic Sbarpssing 
it Winged Ferformasoe On 

Rubber Tiree

Hoffman Specialty Co., tnc.. Ovpt. AH-4 
Waterbary, Conn.
Send me your free booklet 
on Hoffman Hot W*lvr ( on- 
trolled Heat.

“ Njitio 

H AtlJrp« ■ ■
* Gty.

tn 193D Eclipse Dealers everywhere 
offer you the opportunity of actual 
demonstration on your *i\vn lawn 
to prove to yourself the advantages 
of the above features plus balanced 
adequate weight for ease of oi>era- 
tion.

iP

•State.
Budget plan service through 

Eclipse dealers.

ECLIPSE LAWN MOWER CO.
FBOPHXTSTOWIT, XXLXITOIB 

^ Aii3■oUpc«, Prophetitown, Illlaoie: Send laformatlon on.— 
Eclipse “Xocket" Kome Power Mower 
ScUpee “Speedway” Commerelal Power Mowexa 
Eclipse Mubber Tired Xand Mowers

BOOK of LOG CABINS
Plans, equipment, and detailed Instruc
tions for tile construction of log cabins 
that are good the whole year 'round. 
Only SOcI Send to aonThe AMERICAN HOME
251 Fourth Avs. THISNew York

Address
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Georgian Adaptation
Home of IVlr. W'". P. Goudic, Jr.

in Detroit, Aiickigan
HRE i-v a sub^tantial brick two octagonal panels which were
house which is a Georgian also con>iructed in the screen door,

adaptation in design. The two at- The brick on the corners is laid
tractive bay window’s on the front in a formal arrangement and ever-
Hank the entrance door and not green shrubbery is planted sym-
only lend balance and dignity to metrically in front of the house,
the house but admit extra light 
into the front rooms with their able size of the house; it includes 
three window's. The

H

The plan shows the consider-

doorway expresses the
formality of this style
of architecture. It is
framed by fluted, wood
pilasters surmounted by
curved head trim. This

achieved with the derives from the classic
form, the broken pedi-

WESTERN PINES’^ ment, and is used here
as a support for the
wrought - iron lantern.What guest would not immediately feel at ease . . . what hostess 

could foil to radiate the true hospitality of the dining-room . . . 
within such friendly, mellow walls of knotty Western Pines? For 
these woods hove brought to this room — as they can bring to a 
room of yours —a light-hearted spirit of welcome, a warming sense 
of sincerity.

FREE! ’’Western Pine Camera Views for Home Builders" will 
prove an endless aid and inspiration, if you plan to build or remodel. 
Write for it today. Western Pine Association, Department 59-F, 
Yeon Building, Portland, Oregon,

,MI of the wood trim is
painted white and so js
the front door, which
i.s unusual because of its

C I-. I. B.\RXES

♦Ponderosa Pine *Sugor Pine♦Idaho White Pine
a large living room, a

THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES library, dining room,
kitchen, and breakfast

ACTUAL BUYING ro(jm on the first floor
and four bedrooms and
three baths on the up
per floor. In adilition
to this space the base
ment contains a recrea
tion room, laundry, and
fruit room. The wholeOsfarmeer gives you completo foctory
house has 35,280 cubicspecificotions-a CONSUMER’S YARDSTICK feet and cost $15,000 to)to sound buying {udgment. ^roef that build during the sum-

1939 Innerspring Ostermoors embody the mer of 1936 including aC/ three-car brick garage.long years of superb comfort for which
/[ The planting at theth# nome has been world fomous through

front of the house isthree and four generations.
arranged formally and
includes a blue spruce
and other evergreens.

OSTERMOOR John L. Cobortt

SPECIFICATIONS

i^n2Z2Bnnai22iFtlw . iMy buy*, wtn mi^i—IW. a|M>
loen at dw bttt gaUt tt niin.

11 COKPAHT Mk* UM ptMMr Mg

OsTERMOOR
AMERICA'S QUALITY MATTRESS FOR 86 YEARS

Sll THEM ON OISriAY LO CAllY - <29.50, <39.50, *4 2.50, >49.50 - O R WRITE 
OSTERMOOR A CO., ON PARIC AVENUE. MEW YORK —3317 CAiUMET AVE.. CHICAOO
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LIGHTING 
^ QUIZ:

UKProKl ouscem: a sma [Continued from

iNTKRioR FINISH—Walls and 
ceilings: one-piece Homosote; 
doors: one panel: trim: x 2";
small bedroom f>n 1st floor, knotty 
pine, studio Masonite laid in 
individual rectangles 19” x 4'-n": 
floors: oak.

COLOR SCHEME: INSIDE—Kitchen; 
cabinets, furniture and trim— 
black with red on mouldings; in
side cabinets and counter tops— 
red: walls—buff. Bath; walls—pis
tachio green—silver stars mounted 
on walls: trim—silver; fixtures— 
white. Large bedroom: walls— 
cobalt blue: trim—white. Small 
bedroom; knotty pine walls and 
furniture. Studio: tobacco brown 
walls: trim and wood beam>— 
coral: fireplace—flat black—white 
mantel: furniture (built-in)—red
wood (varnished).

All ceilings white except that on 
front porch which is blue. Furni
ture, rugs, and hangings modern. 
The second floor is unfinished and 
is used as a work room at present.

The house was completed in 
1035.

I2.84fl ft. (a $.25
With oil burner.
Cost does not include grading 

or the price of the lot.

J

r
V ■

i ^

\
HOW MUCH du you know about light
ing; your home? This man from the G-K 
Lighting Research Laboratories could 
tell you all about it. Compare your an
swers to the following questions with 
his accurate answers given below.

QUESTIONS
1 The heit light for reiuiing is provided hy 

LJ a iloren wax candlra

L an IBS Better Sight Lamp 

Lj the shade of a tree in aummer

2 Check ihree places where a loo-uatl 
lamp should he used in a home
r i Clothes 
Q Reading 1

□ Hall

3 A lOo-watt Mazda lamp made hy 
C‘E costs...
□ 7W

Ll 35«
□ IS*

4 Edison MAZDA lamps get brighter 
every year. 
r ■ True

5 VI'hat does Light-Conditioning mean/
L. A form of mild pliyalcal exercise 
[ I Enough light In enough places for easy 

seeing

I I A method oftresting light waves

$3,200m Garage 

11 Wall brackets 

L3 Laundry

press
3.700amp

In rfce Surthu'mt't famnua national parks, csbfni and chaieta art hurtmd damp under snow 
In N'fnter and axpoaad la burning aun in sumtutr, Farb offivlali fcnoir lhai ganuina Cadar 
Shinplaa "aland the go//’* anil raaUl Ihr aeverrat alorma in iHniar, haavy raina in aprlng 

and the holleat tuna in aummar.
□ «.*
□ 20*

HoKK y rtMjms Tests Show that□ $1

(or lioKki Qeda/i BUUufled.___ . ICS
[tiontiiuied from puge 301D False

the visual arts are mediums for 
exchanging ideas and emotions. 
No matter what one's occupation, 
whether salesman, farmer, physi
cian. housewife, editor, banker, 
machinist, office worker, or who
ever you happen to be, the return 
is invaluable.

Creative work discovers hidden 
talents: it also sharpens enjoy
ment for works of masters old 
and new and increases tastes for 
making the home attractive with 
all necessary forms of decorative 
art. Dynamic art hobbies teach 
people how to see, how materials 
must be handled in order to con
vert them into something of last
ing interest and beauty.

Are Strongest by Weight
The importance of strength combined with light weight of a 
roof structure is obvious. A recent test conducted by the 
College of Forestry, University of Washington, showed the 
following remarkable results:

A JVo. 1 16-inch Certigrade Cedar Shingle roof, laid five 
inches to the tcralher, was exposed to successive blows of a 
mechanical hammer weighing 7.33 pounds. These blows were 
increased a one-half foot at a time. At 66 fisot-pounds (the 
capacity of the testing machine) there was .\0 discerniMe 
damage to the. roof section. However, this same test applied 
/(> two non-wood types in general use, punched through— 
the one at 18.3 foot-poundSf the other at 29.3 foot-pounds.

In storms where hail, debris, tree branches and chimneys are 
apt to strike the roof, this factor of safety is of the utmost 
importance, especially when you consider that when a hole is 
made in an inferior roof, the wind can get in and tear the whole 
roof apart. For details, con.sult your architect or contractor.

[ted Cedar Shingle Bureau, Seattle, W n.,U.S.A., or Vancouver, B.C., Canada

FOR GUARANTEED GRADES AND QUALITY, SPECIFY—

ANSWERS
1 The shade of a tree in summer. How-

t\rr, as lES lamp ia thr beat Indoor read
ing lamp acience haa produced. Ita light la 
ample, well diffuaed. and free from glare.

2 Reading lamp, garage, laundry.
3 Only 25<f

4 True. By actual teat. Bdlaon MAZDA 
lumps give more light thla year than a 
year ago.

5 Enough light in enough places for easy 
seeing. You can atart by asking your dealer for a “Light-Conditioning Package" of 
Edison MAZDA lamps in the sixes you need 
to make Bering easier.

150 watt . . . . 2Qi

100-200-300 watt 
Mazda threc- 
litc lump.... 60$
75, 60, 40, 2 5 

watt.......

EDISON

15$

MAZDA

CERTIGR
TbuKSrdol^^^lanq,
CmrttycmUtm praaa ojpeiot I _ Sold tnh by malabtiabtd

imaptetiuu/urgradiauna tfuulUy I “"r.'..?.;:";-—' lumbar dmalt>ra

They stay brighter longer!

GENERAL 0 ELECTRIC
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This Manufacturing NO MORE 

CLOSET 

EXCUSES!

Process?

N(I M\TTtK htm’ many and 
how large your closets, they 

are ju>t no man}’ square feet of 
waste space unless sensibly ar
ranged and fitted to serve their 
exact purposes. It takes careful 
planning and a good supply of 
hooks, hangers, shelves, and 
drawers to keep things in their 
places and free from wrinkles, 
dust, or whate\’cr. But all of this 
is really quite simple. What with 
all kinds of conveniences and

Courttsy, Knape Sr Vogt M/g Co.

Count the Total Cost of Roof Troubles and You’ll 
Welcome This Additional Safeguard Against 
Damage and Loss

F. ,W. i'iemareft

you might u>e this space 
for an umbrellaI

T COSTS MONEY to even ham 
tb&t a roof bus failed. Water- 
streaked ceilings, disfigured 
walls, damaged furnishings 

must be figured as part of the «• 
penseof rooffailurelThus when 
you select roofing for your 
house, you are in reality buy

ing protection for your entire 
home.

Celotex, a recognized leader 
In the development of better 
building materials, now brings 
an improved type of Shingles, 
Siding and Roll Roofing to 

American homes—materials 
with basic long life advantages. 
Madebyihel'ripleSealed Proc
ess, and surfaced with minerals 
especially chosen for brilliant 
lasting color, these materials 
offer extra years of service— 

without extra cost.
So whether you are choosing 

a roof for a new home, or to 
replace an old roof that failed, 

get the utmost in protection for 
your roofing dollar. See your 
Celotex dealer. Inspect the 
wide variety of colors and pat

terns of Celotex Roofing—and 
get a cost estimate without obli
gation. Or send coupon for 
new free folder.

recep
tacle.) Scalloped and
painted wood for theMany roof and Ruling materials did in 

(leslroyinff therruirlm-sl Tiny air an*l 
m<3iKtun* hubliliM, trapped inside dur
ing manufarttire. eximnd and contrart 
wltJa lunwt and cold, weakening tlte 
stinicture and eventually leading to 
trouble! Tho ColoU'X Triple a«ial«'«l 
Pcrx-HM drives out pocketed air and 
mnlKture — gives 3-way protection.

shelf trimming is not
only smart, but practical
too, as it is easily kept 
clean with soap and
water. The other is a
foyer closet done in deep
rose and white. The shelf
edgings are of wood.
painted to give a corded
effect, and the small shelf

By spnial process, asphalt is forced 
inliijclt base from oue aide only! Air 
and moisture-are driven out ahead of 
the asphall.

2. OUTER SEALED!
The saturated hatM'i in next dippiMl in 

an asphalt baih—encased in a second 
seal.

3. FACE SEALED!
Finally, a himpt^rwl mineral-lUled 

asphalt coating is applied—thus fortit- 
iny a tough, durable third seal.

Mattie tdujrds HeuHI

smart decorative ideas
afoot, it is your own
fault if the children's
shoes are pushed under
the bed. your husband’s
ties wrinkled, and your
best hats dusty!

CeiloteX
REG. D. s. rax. orr.

In the two closets
shown here vou see that
the inside of the doors as
well as the closets them-TRIPLE SEALED ASPHALT SHINGLES-ROLL ROOFING—SIDING
selves have been used to
advantage. In one case aTHE fELOTEX COttPORATIOK 919 N. MIcblRM) Ave.. CUemco. lU.

Without obligation, please aend tree fulderH 
on dolotex Asphalt 'lYlple Beai<Al □ MhlDgli« 
□ Siding □ Hull KuoRne

AHt M

semi-circular piece of
Themed CHates is atnandnameidenU- 
/iflne a trroup cy pralucts marketed by 
The Celotex Cwpariuion and U protected 
as a trade-ntark shaum elsewArre in this 

adpertumeiu.

wood, which is painted
in shades of blue to
simulate draped fabrics.\ame...

and makes a charmingAddreMt
powder table, swings outOdpytight 1M9,CakKax Cofparatkin

' Up CottjUp. Stale. to reveal convenient
shelves. (In a hall closet
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ASY
Tip Krtrk

Tip R...L

W. W. Nortt*,Prvndtnt,
Waltrr Norris Company,
Chicago, says, 'Bacatut 
Celotex Insulation dots a

?Tm>L Strip id*, vapor-
»eal» and inaulalea^df
ant cost, I will duplieatt
this large 6-room home.under the mirror holds {towder 

and other co^metic^ which guests 
might find useful. When a nxjrn 
adjoining a closet is papered, 
lidna M. kern, who did both of 
these, repeats the wallpaper mtrfif 
on the shelves and painting on the 
back of the door—a very good 
idea for decorati\e effect.

Tie trouble, one of the most 
frequent in an\'one's family life, 
is ably solved by a collapsible tie 
rack, It provides thirty-four sep
arate .spaces, remains in horizontal 
position when raised for selecting 
a tie. and then folds back flat 
against the closet d<K>r or wall, 
gripping the ties so they cannot 
slip or fall. There are also racks 
with less space, just as consenient, 
designed to hold fewer lies. .\n- 
other useful gadget for a man’s 
closet is a ring which hangs from 
the clothes pole and is perfect for 
holding pajamas, belts, scarfs, and 
the like.

-\mong the many more useful 
accessories is a utility rack, the 
shelf part making a fine place for 
hat boxes, and the clothes rod 
underneath providing for hangers. 
,\nd if it's extra hooks you’re

OT the Chicago area, and
the cost of compute Ceh^
tex InsulalionwiUbaonly

S93.S0,”

bHEN YOU INSTALL

lOMPLETE WINDOW UNITS

> Atiibliorn windows that Hv^rll and 
<-k whrn your home haa Andernen 
urroline^ indowo. They glide on frie- 
•nlena metal wealheratripa, have true 
t weight counter-balancing that given 
lifetime of trouble-free service. .\ll 
(he frames and aanh are treated 

aim*t moiatiire. The result—Andersen 
arnilinr Windows o]>en easily in any 
nd of weallier.
jVolice in the piclure ahove, the 
aiilifiil narrow linen of the nanh, a con* 
‘iiclioit feature in kee]>ing with tncMlern 
I'hitm'tiiral denign. Andernen INairoliiie 
indowH allow for plenty of light area, 
t off Clirtainn and draperies, add im* 
eaniirably to the loveliness of your 
me. Ank your architect or contractor 
out Andersen Complete Window Units.

$93.30! And this means that the 
duplicate of this home would be 
insulated with Celotex Vapor- 
seal Sheathing and Vi' Vapor- 
seal Lath in exterior walls, plus 
1' Celotex Lath on the upstairs 
ceiling!

The permanence of these fuel 
savings and added health pro
tection is beyond question, too! 
Because Celotex litstilatioH is guar
anteed in u-ritingjor the life of the 
building! So see your architect, 
contractor and Celotex dealer for 
accurate, money-saving advice— 
and mail the coupon now for 
helpful new free booklet.

O MATTER how modestly 
you plan to build, the fuel 

savings, added health protection 
and comfort of a weil-insMlated 
home can be yours with Celotex 
Insolation at low' cost.

Ceiotex Insulation cuts insu
lating costs amazingly because it 
does triple doty—replaces ordi
nary lath and sheathing—builds 
szeoag, vapor-sealed walls and 
provides fuel-saving insulation 
at a single cost.

Thus a duplicate of the 6-room 
house shown above can be built 
and completely insulated at a 
net cost for in.Hulation of only

N

CoHfttsy, du PontPRECISION BUILT—FACTORY FITTED
Andersen NarroUne Win

dows are made of wood, 
y. s precision built and fitted en- 

lirely at the factory. .\1t 
J wood pam are toxic treated 

asainsi termites, moisture 
and decay. Complete with 
grade "A" glass bedded tn 
high grade putty.

WEATHERSTRIPPED

J
 Silver-Seal double action 

weac Herat ripping makes An
dersen Narrotine Windows 
weathertight. Heating costa 
will go down when Andersen 

‘ NarroUne Windows are in- 
stalled in your home.

(Celotex
^■^^BKAND^I.*JSUI.ATlNi; CANE BOABD 

axu. u. a. VAi.oFP.

GUARANTEED* INSULATIONJ. ; LEAKPROOF FRAMES
Gtsaranteed in Writing for the Life of the Btsilding

CovrrtBiit test. Th« C«loUi Cwporatka
The word Celotex isa brand name identi-
fyhtg a group ei products marketed by | The Celotex Corporation 
The C tUttn Ga^ralhn and is protected | 9t9 N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IIL 
az a trade-mari shown elsewhere in this I 
advertssement. \

No worry about wet in-' 
side walls when rain drives 
against your windows if you 
install Andersen Narrotine 
Windows. Their Locked Sill 
Joint >8 leakproof.

AIIS-SS

I Please send me your new book which 
J tells what 1 should know about Celotex 
! Insuladon Products before 1 build or re- 
\ model.BUILDING OR 

REMODELING?
SEND FOR THESE FACTS

Let us send you free our interesting book
let ‘'Comfort and Beauty With .\nder8en 
Windows." A’o obligation. Send your name 
and address to: Andersen Corporation, 
Dept. AH 49, Bayport, Minneeota.

Are You
*Tbe Celotex Written Life-of-Buildins I .........
Guarantee, when issued, applirs only I Name
witbinrthe bottstdarits of Continental \ ...

I Address

aty

.State.Cosmty.
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as it condenses. The remedy is 
good air circulation or some form 
of insulation or furring which will 
keep the moist air from reaching 
the cool surfaces of the wall.

As to seepage, most ground 
contains water. The deeper we go| 
with our excavations, the more 
apt we are to encounter it. In
quiry in the neighborhood wherei 
the hou.se is to be built will 
usually reveal the extent to which 
one may expect trouble. In gen
eral, low ground or ground part 
way down a slope, is more 
troublesome than a hilltop.

In coping with this trouble 
three methods are available: I. 
To lead the water away by means 
of drains to some outlet lower 
than the basement; 2. To seal it 
out with some waterproof mem
brane through which water can
not enter; 3. A combination of 
both methods.

It should be obvious that if 
water is present about a building, 
and one imbeds open joint drain 
tile about it in some porous mate
rial such as gravel and carries it 
to a suitable outlet, any water 
which may collect about the 
building will find its way into the 
drain and run off. It will there
fore have no tendency to go 
through the walls, provided, of 
course, the drains are so built as 
to remain clear and-open for free 

i movement of the water.
I have known of houses in 

, which the water level in the base
ment st(X)d at two and three feet 

' during construction. Prior to com
pletion. drains w’ere installed 
leading to a near-by stream or 
bank and all this water soon 
drained away and thereafter, 
without other than the usual par
geting of outside walls, the drains 
have kept these basements per
fectly dry.

Sometimes it is impractical thus 
to lead the water away. There 
may be no suitable low point toj 
which to carry it and in manyl 
communities, due to inadequate 
sewers, drains cannot be thus con
nected. In such cases sealing out 
is the only recourse. Sometimes, 
in loose or sandy soil, drains can 
be carried to a dry well where it 
will seep away. However if the 
soil is clay or bard pan. a dry 
well is of little avail. In such cases 
it is often possible to carry Ihe 
water to a sump pit within the 
basement or at some suitable 
point outside where a pump cither 
hydraulically or electrically ope
rated can pump the water to the 
surface or to street drains where 
it can waste away or run off.

When such a condition is en
countered a pretty good job of 
water-proofmg is essential. In this 
connection, it may be said that 
while it is perfectly possible to 
make the basement as watertight 
as a boat there are precautions 
that should be borne in mind. 1 
encountered one case in which

The AMERfCAN Home. April, 1939

needing, there is a metal strip of 
four which can be attached to the 
back of the closet door or to any 
woodwork.

When it comes to storing things 
which are used infrequently or 
only in certain seasons, protection 
from dust is of primary impor
tance. For blankets there is an 
especially convenient cylindrical 
box of Plastacele which stands 
upright and therefore requires 
little space. Since the box i> trans
parent. you can see what blanket 
is in it without removing the 
coN’er, and as it is moisture-proof 
it can be kept clean with a clamp 
clolh, Cellophane garment covers, 
in si/es to fit an\ thing from your 
ball dress to your husband’s full 
dress coat, are inexpensive and 
certainly practical. Cellophane 
hags to hold things like, gloves 
that usually knock about during 
seasons when they are not in use 
are a great help, as of course" are 
I he Cellophane hat covers with a 
Hat circular piece at the ha.se 
which keeps the underside of the 
brim free from dust.

All of which leaves us abso
lutely no excuse for not having 
clo.sets both practical and decora- 
ti\e, convenient and smart.

SUNNY

PmSBURSH

letcUneot <:

• Drafts can't 90 through
Silentite windows!

Is that window news to you? Then 
the txouhltptuof win-MDS meet Silentit 

dow that won't leak air, won't rattle, 
won'tstick—thatwillaaveyou aa much 
as 25% oi your winter fuel bill!

- to*"'® n>o«*y ,.-saving,pr«4wcU for EVERY
sfeaning n**d 1

HATEVER your house 
^ cleaning problem, there's » 

Pittsburgh Clean-Up Aid 
solve it quickly, easily and eco
nomically. These Pittsburgh 
cleansers, waxes, polishes and 
soaps are safe, fast-aaing, labor- 
saving. Try them. See why it 
pays to use Clean-Up Aids made 
by a compiay with 80 years' ex
perience in the manufacture 
of fine products for hoishing 
and preserving various surfaces.

ttsburgh Plate Glass Co.. 
Paint Division. Pinshur^di. *'

—Tuna
Seven years ago Ctirtis 

introduced the Silentite 
double-hung window — 
the first window improve 
ment in over 300 years.
For seven years, Silentite 
has proved itself in 
thousands of homes.
It's America's most pop
ular Window today/

When you get Silentite, 
you get the most efficient 
weather-stripping known.
It's made of Metalane, 
patented by Curtis and 
used only on Silentite. It 
prevents drafts and saves 
fuel. For it is baiJt into 
the Silentite window at 
the factory. And all 
Silentite wood parts are 
“pre-ht," BO it costs less to install than 
ordinary windows! Silentite is toxic- 
treated to assure long life.

Let us give you our free Silentite 
v/indow book—ask your Curtis dealer 
or return the coupon.

to

iBSulatod—
w»athmr‘atrip-piagi»built-ia

\NTI DOTES1
Pa. fPi

or a

M
 THESE HANOr ){( 
HfLPERS WORK l\ 
LIKE WtAGfC/ n BASEMENT No Both corda, 

wights OF 
pttUoyM

\\ !. U. IWI.N

here: is hardly a thing .so 
detrimental to a hou.se as a 

wet basement. It is annoying, 
causes injury to anything and 
everything stored there, precludes 
itN use for recreational purposes, 
and makes the house all hut im- 
P<)s.sible to sell. .Most architeas 
know the antidotes but it i^ just 
as well that the prospective owner 
be informed on the subject, the 
better to coiiperate in insuring a 
dry basement.

Basements are wet from two 
causes: seepage of ground water 
and condensation. Of the two, 
seepage is more c(>mmon and far 
more troublesome. Eur that rea- ! 
son condensation A^ill be briefly 
discussed first, and after that we 
will consider the more important 
matter of seepage.

Condensation results whene\er 
warm moist air comes in contact 
with a cool hard surface. Com
mon examples are the so-called 
sweating of cold water pipes on a 
hot, muggy August day or the 
moisture which collects on one's 
icud-tea glass. This same thing 
may. and sometimes does, occur 
on the cool basement walls espe
cially where there is not much air 
circulation to evaporate the water

T
brush oiv“ 
the origin*'PAINT CLEANER. Jusi 

beaury to
FLOOR CLEANER.Removes wat.srMSf, 

flossn spick an<l span.

off Restores 
all painted surfaces.

CURTIS COMPANIES 
SERVICE BUREAU

CLINTON, IOWA
dirt Leaves

CLEANER, For heavy- 
Saponifies xrease and 

' din quickly.

SOAP For lifihrer 
dirt, grease, jeiime 

hands.
WATERSPAR FLOOR WAXES. Self- 
Polishing Liquid and Paste. Brings 

lustrous beaury to Huon.
FURNITURE POLISH. Cleans and pol
ishes at same time. Leaves lurt'BCe 

Kkamingly beautiful.
PATCHING PLASTER. For (tiling holes 
and uneven spots in plaster walls.

CRACK FILLER. Makes rough surfaces 
even and smooth for reftniahing. 
Easy to apply. Dries quickly.
0RU5N CLEANER. Brings new life to 
any paint brush hardenedbyncglvct. 

WATERPROOF HOUSEHOLD CEftICNT. A 
thousand uses- Mends almost any- 

• — Made tight— sticks light.

SAPONO BASIC
doty cleaning 
slime, chases dirtier

CartJB Woodwork Im Sold by 
Baliable Doalert Svorywharo

PURE LINSEED OH
,„bs-whisks away
n notifflf- Gentle on

PtTTSBURON
CLEAN-UP AIDS

CLEANERS • WAXES • ROUSHES
L
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PAINTS BY PITTSBURGH

AuofNmi>&
Suraous Colons.

We’ve captured the breath-taking beauty of 
Nature's glorious hues and anchored it in dur

able Pittsburgh Paints. We’ve caught the brilliant 
color-finery of birds on the wing, the molten scarlet 
of summer’s setting sun, the spun gold of autumn 
leaves—to offer you fresh, exciting shades for brighter 
homes, for happier living!

Spread nature’s thrill-packed tints throughout your 
► color-starved rooms—with Paints by Pittsburgh.

kThey brush on more smoothly, cover more area, 
keep their soft loveliness longer. Specify Pitts- 
burgli and be sure of a better paint job.

BLUE JAY DINING ROOM, (left) Here’s s charming set- 
r ting taken from the colorful markings of the Blue Jay.

Main walls feature the deep blue of bis body. Panels 
done in a lighter shade. Contrasting tones of white bring 
out woodwork. Use two shades of Wallhide Blue Toner 
Intermixes for walls and panels. Wallhide Toner Oyster 
White Intermix and White for shelves and wood trim.

C«*r. IMB ntMMrtrfc PlaU OtM C«.

are

PITTS PAINT
04

ONE-DAY PAINTING. It takes but a single day for a Painting Contractor to 
repaint any room with quick-drying Pittsburgh finishes. Painters start in 
the morning, arc through by evening. Walls take on shimmering, soft-toned 
sheen with Wallhide. Floors become colorful and attractive with durable 
shades of Florhide. Woodwork and trim sparkle with a beauty bath of 
Waterspar Enamel. For advice on special decorating problems, write Studio 
of Creative Design, Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co., Paint Div., Pittsburgh, Pa.

WALLHIDE
FLORHIDE

WATERSPAR
SUN.PROOF

ENGLISH GRAPE LIVDIG ROOM

Royal hues from luscious grapes lend a fresh beauty to 
this living room. The dark brown of the carpet empha
sizes the white chair and lighter brown throw rug. Wall- 
hide Peach and Chrome Green are the basic colors.

TROPICAL FISH KITCHENSUN-PROOF FINISHES bring long-lasting beauty and pro
tection CO this delightful home —protection that with- The bright hues of tropical fish bring a lively color motif 
stands the ravages of snow, sleet, tain and boiling sun. to this culinary workshop. Their vermilion cast lends in- 
Over-all exterior is Sun-Proof Ivory. Shutters for the spiration for walls and curtains. Use Wallhide Toner 
three upper windows — Sun-Proof Shamrock Green. Vermilion, Waterspar Old Ivory and Apricot finishes.

HAZEL, WHAT A GORGEOUS 
I ROOM! BUT HOW DID YOU

HAZEL 
TELLS

touVe certainly given he an idea 

IM GOING TO CALL ON A PITTSBURGH 
DEALER TODAY AND SEE WHAT 
CAN BE DONE IN My HOME

I GOT THE IDEAS AND 
COLOR SCHEMES IN THIS 
PITTSBURGH ah-----

•T.
: rIME?

E§•f> i1Vi /•
V,

//HER 0

¥I

SECRET IHE VERY NEXT DAY THE 
PAINTERS CAME IN AT 
BREAKFAST TIME AND BY 
DINNER THE ROOM WAS 
COMPLETaY REDECORATED

hen I WENT OVER 
THE PLANS WITH 
MY PAINTING 
CONTRACTOR\!why it was easy-

For interesting information on Pittsburgh Glass see reverse side of page.



Give it the 
glamour

mss

of

//and be proud to call it "home
Ea(h of your rooms can be made as joyously livable as those 
pictured here. Many other uses for Pittsburgh Glass are de
scribed in free booklet which is yours for the asking. Write for it.

A RECEPTION HALL can apeak volumes for the charm 
of your home and ila hoateas. In W. J. Sloane's llouae 
of Years, a graceful gun metal colored mirror creates a 
feeling of spaciousness and loveliness. There are scores 
of styles and colors to choose from in selecting mirrors 
of polished Plate Class to dress up your entrance hall.

THERE’S A SATISFYING LUXURY in this beautiful bath
room designed by Maxwell A. Norcroas, Cleveland 
architect. Your baihruoin, too, can win the admiration 
of your friends with such exciting improvements as 
colorful Carrara Structural Glass walls, Plate Glass 
shower door, or a flesh-tinted mirror back of the tub.

THIS LOVELY LIVING ROOM in Sloane’s House of Years 
suggests how you can use glass to make your living 
room more attractive. Plate Glass book shelves, a mir
rored coffee table, Plate Class mirrors surrounding the 
fireplace from floor to ceiling or a decorative Girondole 
wall mirror—the possibilities sre practically endless.

BREAKFAST should be a cheering meal. How could It 
fail to be in a charming mom like this? PC Glass Blocks 
let in quantities of softly diffused light . . . yet close 
the room away from the dislrarting outside world, in 
private morning coziness. Use PC Glass Blocks in 
your own home for beauty, quiet, light and insulation.

>11
Look for this trademark 
on mirrors. It assures 
you of the polished 

y beauty and perfect re- 
flection found only in 

mirrors made of genuine Plate Glass.
Pittsburgh pro<lucts are obtainable 

through anv of our numerous branches 
or distributors. For/rwidea booklet show
ing many interesting uses of glass, write 
direct to Pitt.sburgh Plate Glass Co., 
2107-9 Grant Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.

PITTSBURGH 
PLATE GLASS

PITTSBURGH*

IN DECORATING HAMPSHIRE HOUSE, New York resi
dential hotel, Dorothy Draper used full-length door 
mirrors generously. What woman doesn't long for 
a mirror like this? Now she can have a Pittsburgh 
Plate Glass door mirror, readily attached to any door. 
Write us today for name of your nearest dealer.

NIGHT-BLOOMING BEAUTY through Plate Class adds to 
the appeal of this conservatory designed by Architect 
Earl W. Bolton, Jr. Windows with shelves of Plate 
Glaas create an interesting effect. Picture windows, cor* 
ner windows, glass screens and table tops are other 
ways to use the bright polished beauty of Plate Glass.

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY 
PITTSBURGH CORNING CORPORATION

For inieresFwg information on Pittsburgh Paint see reverse side of page.



both walls and floors were made 
absolutely tight. Even though the 

. whole lower part of the basement 
was immersed in waler much as 
a boat is, not a drop came in. 
However, after an unusually long 
wet spell, the upward pressure 
of water under the basement floor

and no point lower il.an the bot
tom of the footings. The tile 
should be covered to a depth of 
a foot or so with gravel, and 
above that cinders, sand, or other 
line porous material to within a 
f(K)t or so of the finish grade. 
Prom the low point, the whole 

became so great that in the dead sjstem should be connected to
of night it suddenly gave way and glazed bell tile 4 inches in di-
ihe water spouted up through the 
floor, geyser fashion, thus com
pletely nullifying an otherwise 
perfect water-proofing job.

In another instance it was pro
posed to build underground park
ing space for government em
ployees’ cars in the Mall at Wash
ington. It happens that the Mall 
is but a few feet above the waler 
level of the Potomac .so that most

tlK*

ITS
hav«»®
l»TH«

ameter, or larger if the building 
is large and water conditions bad. 
Whereas the joints in the agricul
tural tile should be kept open to 
admit water, the glazed tile are 
u.sually laid with the joints scaled 
with cement.

The joints of the agricultural 
tile should be wrapped with some 
porous non-corroding ma 1 erial 
such as copper screen strips about 
4 inches wide to keep out foreign 
matter, There are special perfor
ated collars on the market for this 
purpose, though sometimes burlap 
or tar paper is used in their place 
on the theory that after a time 
the materials about the tile will

of the structure would have been 
ccjmpletely below the water level 
and unless some means were 
found to anchor or weight the 
structure, the whole business 
would have come floating up out 
of the Mall lifting roadways.
trees, and lawns with it. W'hile it l-tecome sufllciently compact to 
was perfectly possible to anchor prevent entrance of foreign parti- 
it, to do so would have proved so cles after the burlap has disin- 
expensive that the whole project tegrated. A.s none of these ma

terials will keep out fine silt it is 
well to give the drains as much 
fall as possible so the scouring 
action of the water will keep them 
open. And for the same reason it 
is well to have a bed. one fixit nr 
more in thickness, of fine cinders 
or sand above the gravel, to filter 
out as much of the silt a.s possible. 
In addition it is desirable to pro
vide what are called clean-outs, 
or a line of tile brought to the 
surface at the high point and al.so 
at bends in the line so a hose mav

was abandoned.
F'or these reasons it is usually 

ads'isahle, when water conditions 
are had. to combine a thorough 
w-aler-proofing job with a well- 
in.sialled system of tile drains 
about the building and criss-

KOHLER WELLWIN CABINET SINK£ 1*ibV be inserted from time to time and i 
the whole system Thoroughly ! 
washed out with a strong stream ! 
of water.

2. Membranous u'ater-proofing 
outside: First the wall outside 
from grade line to footings should 
be thoroughly cleaned and then 
plastered with a cement plaster 
coat M inch thick and smooth 
enough to be free of roughness or 
projections. This plaster should I 
be coved out over The footings so 
as to seal as well as possible the 
joint between the wall and foot
ings. When this is thoroughly dry,
it should be given one or pref
erably two applications of .some i 
proved asphaltum or hot pitch \ 
water-proofing. For more difficult ; 
conditions three or four plies of ' 
felt should be added and applied | 
in the usual manner.

3. Plaster rvater-proofing: 
the last few' years several excel
lent plaster w'ater-prrxjfing for
mulae have been developed which 
may be used in lieu of the fore- * 
going. Howe\'er they are depen
dent for their effecti%eness upon j 
an unbroken seal; so if there is I 
any danger of foundation settle- j 
ment or expansion and contrac
tion causing cracks, the memhran- | 
ous method is safer. It may how-

Preparing meals takes 
only half as long since 

we got our new Kohler sink.
Everything's right where I want 
it. Pots, pans, dishes in the 
roomy cabinets. Soap, dish- 
mop, cleanser on the wide 
3-inch ledge. Two deep basins 
— one for washing, the other 
for rinsing and spraying — 
make di.'ihwashing niuc-h easier.
Adjoining cabinets put th 
w hole kitchen at my finger-tips.
It’s mighty seldom I miss that 
wonderful 7:30 radio program 
these days!

See your MaMer Plumber about the ‘Wellwin ami tbe romplele line of Kohler 
sinks — aliout Kohler bathroom and laundry fixtures too. Remember, Kohler 
fixtures and fittings are backed by a eommutiity of skilled artisans devoted to the 
manufacture of plumbing . . . Kohler Village. Jusi mail tbe coupon for full 
information. Kohler Co. Founded 11173. Kohler, Wisconsin.

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET

SHE HE You should have heard 
the Dixons! Betty 

really jealous. And as for John 
— he said he was going to in
stall a Kohler Wellwin right 
away. He liked its clear, while 
enamel—so easy to keep clean; 
its hig spout, spray hose for 
rinsing, and comfortable han
dles with their easy action. 1 
told him that for lasting plumb
ing you can't beat the combina
tion of Kohler fixtures and 
Kohler huill-in fittings. Joh 
agreed. He knows a good thing 
when he sees it.”

was

j «I

e
A Motion of a houxi- fnumfa' 
lion sliovi'ing outnlde waler- 
prcMt&ng and the Io<'all(»ii 
drain tllei.

n
,f

A fillpOTOUN

around tli« walls of a home
an

crossed under the basement floor, 
the whole system extended to a 
sump pit and from there pumped 
out. The following are suggested 
specifications:

1. Tile drains: Agricultural 
drain tile 3 inches or 4 inches in 
diameter should be placed about 
the outside of the building with 
joints open, i.e. the tiles should 
be about % inch apart and should 
have a slope of from to 
inch per foot from the highest to 
the lowest point. No point should 
be higher than the floor inside

The American Home, April, 1939

In
KOHLER OF KOHLER

£ O PLUMBING AND heating

KOHLER CO.. Depl. 1-A-4, Kohicr. Wis.
i>pntl tnr y«>ar iM-antifal bonklfl. in 4 Ii

lors, rnntaininK nt>w plana and daomp arhamrs far baUirootna(•ol Iand kitehana.

□ I HOPE TO BUILD D I HOPE TO REMODEL
Uamm.
Address.
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they open at night when the morn
ing-glories' blossoms are tightened 
into twisted trumpets.

The delightful cups and saucers 
of cobaea (prounounced koh-bee- 
ah) feature that fast-growint 
climber of the Phlox family. Al
though a perennial in its nati\e 
tropical .America, it must be 
treated as an annual in the Nortli 
and should be started in pois 
under glass in order to have well 
established plants to set out after 
danger of frost is passed.

There are numerous lovely 
climbing roses which do well on 
trellises against the sides of brick 
and cement garages—and painted 
ones, too, hut it is a shame to have 
to tear down perennial creeper?, 
every three or four years in order 
to paint, so quick growing annuals 
are usually more satisfactory.

-Many people have the garage 
landscaped along with the house, 
clumps of evergreens being planted 
to hold it down to earth, as it 
were. This is nice for a rather 
formal house or where the owners 
are away most of the summer. As 
a flower lover. 1 like something a 
little less static in blossom time 
and therefore incline to different 
kinds of deciduous bushes inter
spersed among the evergreens.

Backs of garages, being dis
tinctly uninspirational. lend them
selves well to lilacs and forsyihia.

ever, be added that the various 
plaster methods are quite as ef
fective when applied inside, any
time during construction or after 
the building is finished. They pro
vide an excellent solution in case 
trouble develops after the build
ing is finished, fhu.s av'oiding the 
need for disturbing planting and 
landscape work. Indeed, if condi
tions seem favorable for a dry 
basement, one may even chance 
the omission of elaborate outside 
water-proofing and use the inside 
plaster method later in the c\ent 
of trouble.

Inside water-pr<x>fing may be 
the same as that outside. ! lowever 
the plaster tv{x; is more suitable 
because the membrane type \^ill 
withstand but little pressure, 
whereas the other will and can be 
finished with almost any type of 
plaster surface desired.

The foregoing should be used 
only as a guide, as it is better 
and safer to be guided by your 
architect or to consult persons 
who specializes in water-proofing, 
some of whom will give a written 
guarantee for their work. By em
ploying such of these water
proofing methods as is best suited 
to conditions, (»nc may be sure 
of a dry basement and one which 
may be developed as much as he 
wishes, and thus gain the advan
tage of a cool summer room or a 
cozy one in winter.

lumbevoti
MATTRESS

with th« Orth«-FI«x HaalHi unit anlsti notwra 
in buiMinfl cind maintaining hoahh bocawM th 1 am especially fond of forsythia 

in such a location. Common 
though it is. no yard should l-te 
without its cheery greeting in the 
spring, and as ft grows rn any 
kind of soil, even with only a 
little sun. the back corner of the 
garage is an ideal place for it to 
lead its rampant Bohemian exist
ence. Lilacs, too, like to spread 
generously and should be placed 
where they will not have to con
form too closely to a model plant
ing arrangement. What better 
place for them, then, providing 
there is .some sunshine, than by a 
rear comer of the garage? Feed 
the bushes with bone meal or 
rotted manure once a year, and 
occasionally with a liberal sprin
kling of lime for dessert, prune 
them as soon as the fiowers fade 
to prevent scraggly growth and 
you will be rewarded with rich, 
fragrant blossoms and heavy foli
age. You might go one step farther 
and plant several of the rarer 
lilac species such as Syringa 
persica. or S. chinensis, or the 
later flowering S. villosa or the 
S, japonica.

You can use almost any kind or 
good-foliaged shrub to help beau
tify your garage; Japanese quince 
against stucco or white clapboard, 
for example: any of the graceful 
spireas arched against red brick; 
or a bush honeysuckle, deut/.ia, or 
weigela. If >'ou like evergreen 
shrubs that flower and have an 
acid soil (usually found under oak 
trees), nothing is lovelier than a 

of rhododendrons or kal-

Holds fhe body in
corroef glomping
poitvn providing
eotnpMo rafaxo- Have you a garage

in your garden ?
IContivurd from page

Non ond resf.
Conforms gantT)' fe
fho curvac of Tfia
body.

friend discovered a spray of wis
teria more than a foot long grow
ing into the little room over 
their garage!

If you like a variety of vines, 
you would appreciate the native 
trumpet-\inc (Campsia radirans), 
whose tubular, orange-red fiowers 
open in mid- and late-summer. It 
needs as much sun as wisteria and 
likes good rich soil, hut it fends fo 
run all over the place if you are 
not on guard. However, the blos
soms surprise us when fiowers are 
scarce, and the vine is interesting 
and picturesque.

.A.s an annual covering for the 
garage wall, be it of brick, stucco 
stone, or wood, nothing surpasses 
morning-glories and moonflowers, 
The ordinary morning-glories will 
do if you desire a mixture of all 
colors with little or no work, and 
are willing to have them come up 
year after year; hut use the Heav
enly Blue variety if you yearn for 
pure, unadulterated cnjoxment of 
beauty. [5mre thii ivas written the 
brilliant Scarlett O'Hara variety 
has come into the picture to thrill 
anyone who wants real, glowing 
red.—I-ditorI .\^oonflowers are 
lovely planted among them, for

#The De Luxe Bedspriog has 
been eajrineered to afford the 
utmost in sleeping comfort and 
mattress protection.

Comfort has' been insured by 
the independent elastic coil 
action... sidesway and shim my 
has been eliminated by the eight 
spring anchors (2 on each cor
ner) . . . noise is reduced to a 
minimum fay the "S” hooks.

Protection for the mattress is 
provided in the patented closed 
top coils that make an elastic 
platform. The grooveless bor
der without projecting wires 
protects the bed clothing.

Over 3 millioa satisfied users.
MoAvrt of rEw worU't MoHfiwi —
9odtpfing»—Slodio Coudmt—Lovo 

PiSottn—Oentn Comfortart

9Xo matter whether you are "small’* 
or *'large”—you can enjoy complete 
relaxation and rest on the Slumberoo 
Mattress. Each "Finger Control" 
Ortho-Flex coil adjusts itself automat
ically—gently supporting the body 
in correct sleeping posture.

These "Fingers" on the top and 
bottom of each coil also form a 
"closed-top” under pressure prevent
ing injury to insideof the upholstering. 
"Spring-feel" is eliminated.

Thrifty homemakers appreciate the 
tremendous value in this moderately 
priced high quality mattress—truly, a 
millionaire wouldn’t want one finer! 
Sold at the better stores eveiywhere.
MoErari of werW’i finatf Bw/spring*—
Sludia Cawefwi—low Soof Sods—P;Rewi Oews 

Ceorforferi

TO fmd «o«m cowwt
UKCII«0«« TQ 1m BOMB COMMMB

MBiMvm »N cirm■AIM OBMCC OHCOOOWABMTOVMT ■■ OTItI
m^tm m I group 
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mias. But if you use these against 
your garage, or your house, either, 
be sure to give them a site which 
is partly shaded, for they dislike 
scorching sunlight and al.so need 
protection against high winds.

Perhaps \ours is a Cape Cod 
type house. Then the south side 
of yoLir garage might well be 
guarded by a small army of holly
hocks. If your yard is unusually 
small, you could let part of your 
mixed perennial border back up 
against the garage. If it happens 
to be near your kitchen entrance, 
the space beside it makes an ideal 
>pot for a little herb garden. Most 
of the herbs, such as lavender, 
summer savor\'. sage, and parslev 
need full sunlight; but mint and 
chives and thyme will grow with 
some shade. .\1I of them prefer an 
ordinary garden soil.

Graced with a few vines, the 
sunny side of y our garage can be. 
indeed, a background for almost 
any type garden. Thus the whole 
building, if given thoughtful con- 
'■ideration, can he turned into a 
stronghold of beauty instead of 
something that is merely toler
ated as a necessary evil.

REDECORATING 
THIS SPRING?

RACHMANINOFF • HEIFETZ • COURBOIN
KREISLER • PRIMROSE • RUBINSTEIN • GOODMAN

The World’s Greatest 
Instrumentalists

___ _ are on —
Easy now to judge correet size of pattern. 
Know in advance how redecorated walls 
will look. 44 Tru-Scale Reproductions of 
new 1939 SANITAS Fabric Wall Cover
ings make design selection much simpler. VICTOR RECORDSI

BE SURE TO SEE PAGE 2

Unique multi-layer construction of this 
4-coat fabric wall covering shown for 
first time. Sec why SANITAS is stain- 
prm)f—100% washable, ^'hy it hides 
wall and ceiling cracks. Vtl'hy it saves 
on redecorating expense. See Page 2.

Look for this SANITAS Book at 
nearest paint and wallpaper store—or 
mail postal card for Tru-Scale Repro
ductions for rooms you plan to redec- 
orate this Spring. Write to Dept. 211.

The silken strains of a violin fill u liv
ing room iit-re a iainih li-leiis ru|>tly 
to the magic of Fritz Krei-ler. Soon 
someone ssill cull for a (ilio|Hii Noo 
tnrueplas edhy Ruhin-tein...ora liscly 
Ruch haq»sichord concerto )>Iu>ci| l»y 
the inoomparablc ^ amiu Ltimlouskii. 
A change of moo<l. and Benny (iood- 
man's eloquent clarinet sri- the 
younger memlsers dancing... tite great 
dance hands {day whatever jncee- are 
desired. All the.se pleasures — the 
music you want, t«hen you want it— 
eanlie yours with Vietnr Records. The 
RCA Vietrola Atta<-hinent. or one of 
fourteen different RC4Virtrrdas can 
make both Victor Record ati<l radio 
entertainment availaltle to von at from 
$14.9:>* to ?3o5*. .

>\ri amateur s roso
\Cv)il‘nvted from page /7]

in March, before there was any 
>ign of the bud> >tarring. Of 
cour>e that winter il^^(>-C) was 
very mild, but we did have some 
cold weather in .March. .Anyway, 
the early uncovering seemed to be 
very successful: I shall slick to it.

In pruning, my practice differs 
from the advice usually given. I 
prune hard in the fall for two rea
sons. .Ml the plant above the soil 
line is doomed. 11 am speaking of 
h.vbrid teas.) If long canes, often 
4 feet or more high, are left, they 
are whipped about by tlie fall and 
winter winds, break off. and 
Itiosen the r{K)ts in the soil, Whv 
n<it cut off these long growths, 
which will die anv wav . and keep 
the roots firmlv settled? So I do 
that and see no reason to slop, Of 
course, there is a little trimming 
of winter-killed vvfK)d to do in the 
spring, but not much.

After the bed is leveled off, 
comes the time for cultivation and 
mulching. The usual advice is to 
put on peat moss, lawn clippings, 
or other litter, to conserve mois
ture and keep down weeds. First, 
in mv experience, a mulch doesn't 
keep down weeds; the> grow 
Through it. Second, as a bo\' I 
learned that a hoed crop must be 
hoed. Anv farmer knows that a 
thorough cultivation is nearly as 
good as a rain in its effect on the 
plants. Third. I like to be in my 
garden and prefer it to golf or 
tennis. So my roses are hoed. I try 
to do it ever)- week or two and 
after every rain.

RCA VR.TKOI.A L-123... 
Aulomalio Uhaiijs«*r

and Electrie 'rmiin"

9 27 FIFTH AVENUE- NEW TURK

Vii’lor RfH'urd hiuI RmiNo KiilrrtaiiA*
mnit, AuttMFNiln Cburi^rr,

ifm KU-<nric 
117.oO vHirtki nl any 

12 <1)0to S ivtiir Hrt*ord aiiJ

1 ■h I'lfk-i |». H«<l
Tunin|t. l*rM*e mrtuil 
N or Blu«*Uir«l R«H‘v*r«iR y 
MlbNATiptll
mrmberaliip in Victor ^ 
Rcrord Suaekv. Prior ^ 

uulv.....................................

Pi.AY VICTOR AM) BLl l-% 
BIRDRECORDSTHROl CU 

\OlR RADIO
MLSICAL M.VS TERFIECES 

OF THE .MO.NTll
ilue.ln I'icinritr Hluf^ril rui No, a (I.udHiK SjK.lirl byC«>( i23.V3 

R«.ror<^iinn</ KCA Virmiln
(willAUicrt SiNildiiiK. violiu. Allniiii M-SH. t -idc* 
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SUilwt Maler (I’rrKulra.^) Siiiif; by V ii' 
Huy-' liboir. uilli Orciiratru. Vikliir (! 
IJirua'Iur. Alhli
luatit U|M.riiiiuti> fi nidtrs . .

tkilK,(AM-.'^bV tor .mo-

ONLY Rhirbirri RcooniN 
TMikIc b> \ iciori 

For (Htpiilar buiulii, 
uew liiiieit, big bita!

Sovr *n.00...C<1 (li-tt
K<-.4 V ictruln AtLMi’htDcnt. . . 1*4.IMI in

pnc«*

Youcbis bin RCA Vii*in>U« on C.l.T.
uicnt plan. Any rMtlUt i» bidter
an RCA Victor Aiilciiiui. *l*ncr f.v.b.

iv ^ iotor or BJurhinl aimj

to \ MiofcLuvfec .. .$2.00 
Rc*«*ot<1 ictor Kreord So*
membership... tor KCV ^ ir*
trola AJtacliniciil ran be to
any BioderD AC net al liulr 
^Fciiae: play a Vidor 
ordn \»ith tiill tone of

ibjeci li> ciunige wilJMiut mKiee.

Listen no the Key' of HCA, ” jumJeyrs,
2 Ui S P. if., £. iS» T., on NBC Blue Sett«crk

THE WORLD’S CREATEST ARTISTS 
ARE ON VlCroR REt:oRDS

WARREN'S PORCH SHADES
BiuebirtI Re«**Provide protection from sun. wind or rain, 

—cozy comfort, absolute privacy : but admit 
pure air and a softlv diffused light: all for 
a tfr) small investment.

Ne«- automatic Cord-lock (cepiaci 
included at slight additional cost, 
cnioy Warren’s Porch Shades for their 
sturdy construction, long service, attractive 
•.olurs and quick easy insuUaiion.

Your Houic/umitUmg Deafer, or

iThU etJfereubjecttoehahi/eoiUlioutruitiee

cleats 1 
OU will

Combines Record and Radio Entertainment 
A SERVICE OF THE RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA

WARREN SHADE COMPANY, Inc.
2tOS-2tl5 East H«nn«pio Av«., Minneapolis.
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My roses get no artificial water
ing. 1 refuse to bother with any
thing that needs coddling and 
nursing. I have also learned by 
observation how little good the 
hose does. an>'way. It is really 
amazing, after giving the ground 
a so-called thorough soaking, to 
dig down and see how little soil 
the water has really penetrated: 
two or three inches is usually the 
limit. Don’t coddle the plants, and 
they will send tap roots deeply 
into the ground for water and 
develop shallower feeding roots, 
just as com or cabbages do: and 
though they may not bloom or 
grow so much in a long dry spell, 
they will not die. During the terri
ble drought of 1^30 and again in 
)d32, my roses got no extra water, 
but they flowered right along, Of 
course the blooms were small and 
scarce, but they were there. And 
the plants came through the fol
lowing winter all right, too.

If you once start to water, you 
must keep it up. Tap roots aren’t 
stimulated to go down deep, And 
then, in a long drought, when city 
regulations or the water com
panies forbid the use of water on 
gardens, the coddled plants die, 
whereas mine live.

In the ccMubat with bugs and 
diseases. I began by using Massey 
dust. It kept the plants healthy, 
but it discolored them a great 
deal. The green colored dust is 
better till the flowers come; but it 
is simply terrible on the blossoms. 
For some years 1 have been using 
Tri-o-gen at regular intervals of 
about ten days. It may not be as 
efficient as some other preventives, 
but it is easy to apply and reason
ably efficient and doesn’t stain the 
blooms. My roses are practically 
free of aphis, bugs, and black- 
spot. The CHily insect that has me 
licked is the Japanese beetle. 
When they burrow down into an 
unopened bud, only hand-picking 
will get them out. But the summer 
blooms aren’t so abundant any
way and I can’t be bothered with 
installing cheesecloth tents, so I 
just do without roses in July.

Summer pruning is said to be 
important. I began by cutting 
each flower with a long stem, leav
ing only two leaves on the stalk. 
But orchardists are finding that 
hard pruning delays fruiting of 
apples; Hottes tells us in “The 
Book of Trees" that from forty 
to fifty leaves are needed to ripen 
an apple. It seems as though these 
results must apply also to roses, 
which belong to the same family. 
Accordingly, the past two years I 
have been cutting roses with 
shorter stems and trying to keep 
as many leaves as possible on the 
plants. As a result the plants seem 
more vigorous.

Winter pruning is a different 
story. If I don't prune the roses 
hard in the fall. Jack Frost will 
do it for me in the winter, so that 
by spring the plants are stubs.

^ //cfve youShelf-Confidence?

/
Royl»dg9 Shalving

immediately wins con- 

fidence. It doesn't curl at the 

edges to become a catch-all for 

dust. It goes up in a jiS}- without tacking—lies 

straight and neat—stays fresh and clean for months.

Why is RoyUdge so satisfying —so practical? /
Because of Us wtmderjul patented ed^e, which is / 

double thick and strong. Just "feel it” and / 

you'll understand why this is the most serv- / 

iceable shelving you can buy. It’s beautiful. 1 

too—in a choice of colorful patterns for every 

closet in your house.

Royledgt costs 5r for 9 ft at all SC and lOr. neighborhood, 

t€ dept, stores (10c sizes, too.) Roylace. Brooklyn. N. Y.

/'

/
Replae* your pietani ■ttewor liaad 
with this n«w Scovill unit. You'll 
««va anougb on yeui noBthly gas or 
eloctrtc watai baatisg bills to pay 
lor it lo a vary abort tima. Tasts bavo 
proved that this apaciaUy dasignad 
showar haad usas 30% lass hot 
ivatar tbas tba usual larger type—yet 
gives atborougb, aatiiiying sbowet.

/

SEE YOUR PLUMBER
Buy liotn your plumber. I( he doesn't 
have SCOVILL 
at h:t atme and tre'li send you one 
C. O- D. ($1.80). Money boric tf

f
’ou're not eotitfitd. Write lor iiee 
older, to Scovill Mig. Co., Water- 
vUle, Conn.

sbowerbeads, send

SCOVILL

/lew/

ou Z/us £oM -tv Honev

^ ^ Wt fDpply vrwythhur^ Bselnnert'OiitlluatasiBsU«<ist.
Writs tor froa booklet "Doei Bar- 

fcaepine Psyt” eoataioinr SO lattsn 
tram bMKNpaTo. Now eataloe fall of baa- 

‘ >!%.k««pinic infomatiOB. Glasnincs la Bee CoKurs

CHIMES TO HARMOMIZE» 
WITH YOUR HOME

oa» NICE tm mtOMtS btlM 
M»ot Bv keimwa bees.

THE MUK Qt otsun sna iiii

(aQtWi'S

rasdon. • BOBtba 2£ oaots. 
■eat Co. Dept. M-IS, Medina. Ohio
NW B. 0CAK CO (410 OHOAOWity

QUICK WAY TO 
REMOVE CORNS

no cutting ee.no pads

Of OMuse CM sound of chimes i$ atote to be 
desired tbia the clang of an old fashioned door
bell However, this chime should harmenut in 
appearance with your borne.

Edwards and Company have styled more than 
30 difleteot models to bt sympathetically with the 
various typea of borne decontion. Edwards Oumes 
are definite addilioes to the charm of any home, 
wbether Colonial, Georgian, Empire, Spsobh, 
English, lialiaa, etc. There ate maoy types in dif- 
ferefM harmonies and melodies and in a variety of 
sires ro fir any rpace.

These diimes loth at beautiful as they sttad, 
adding a truly distinctive couch lo your home.

For funber infontiaiioa see your elecuical 
contractor or dealer or write to Qume Diviikn, 
Edwards tod Company, lac., Norwalk.Coon.

RELIEVE CORN PAIN QUICKLY This plate
"Nothing that is shall per-
• u ,1 ^ , an aulhenlu
ish Utterly, but perish only Heirloom R,- 
to revive again.”—from the proiuetian. 
last manuscript of Long- ^ 
fellow, found in this desk o««<f for 

after the poet’s death. Now YOBt COfr 
you can own a genuine 
Heirloom Reproduction of 
this famous desk. Obtain- 
able with other fine Heir- sstin« hsII 

loom Reproductions at 

leading furniture and <>' 
department stores. miiiinVeost!

H you want to remove those aching 
corns just get a bottle of FREEZONE 
from any druggist. Put a drop or two 
on the com. The pain is quickly re
lieved. Then in a few days the corn 
gets so loose you can lift it right off 
with your fingers.

A bottle of FREEZONE costs a few 
cents at any drug store and is sufficient 
to remove most hard corns, soft corns 
and calluses. Try it!

•f "Colonial 
H a i rIaon 
Rasradue- 
tien«."8«nt

Eduihrds
RORUniK

[ompHnv
■ (onnccTiniT

HDO

FREEZONE COLONIAL MANUFACTURING CO.
400 C«lonial Am. • ZMUnd, Michigan

./ST?

/fawn
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and more 
In June

to loc)k at.
Fertilizing is '"y..;"”’, Rowers than I can use.

No piam can grow without being „ceptade in the house, in-
fed any more than an anima can evey i

the greater part of a plant s plenty of roses
from the air, as car- 2;j™.,.af,er on the stem or go

’ with me to the ho>pitals.
occasional flower comes 

beetles over-

But
food comes
bon dioxide and from ^^ater 
1 believe fertilizmg the soil can be
overdone- The main f

hold the roots and re-

n sum

mer an
;!;,l.'":a^in'’?hTfan, when those 
r.t.: ar^e eone. there are enoufih 
W(K)ms to decorate the house until 
h^d fro^t. Even then many buds 

killed unopened.
U is obvious that I am not a 

scientific rosarian. 1 dont knou 
he pH of my soil; 1 am
,f rhe

feriilizer: 1 
the number of 

monih or

soil are to 
tain moisture.

fall, when my roses are 
ma-IN THE

hilled up. cow or pigeon 
or both, is spread thickly be

tween the hills; in the spring it is 
left there and covered with the so'l 

from the plants. It 
be much

are
nure

drawn away 
there doe.sn’t seem to 
fibrous matter in it, some 
straw is also buried^to rot and 
form humus which is the prin
cipal waler-holding substance m 

soil. If there_ is P enty o 
humus, drought is to be

feared, lam not sure functions of humus, for it has 
but 1 keep my soil full

other fertilizer, 
longer avail-

OTof the presence _
elements m 
don’t try to count

soil or

obtained per .
would not be ehgiblL 

Rose Club that 
the 1937

blossoms 
per plant, 1 
for the Dayton 
Mr O'Brien writes ol m 
Rose Annual. I
more (and certainly finer) blcxims 
by coddling, disbudding, and 
sLulating. I have neve^ com- 
i>eied in a flower show ana 
louldn’t know how to prepare 
blooms for exhibition. But l do 

lots of fun. a certain amount 
of exercise, much ^atI^factum, and 
a superfluity of beautiful A«wers 
for decorations and to S've aw y.

And all from thirty bushes'.

many uses 
of it and use no 

If manure were no

“Vyre'fy-’’ofpX'^^^^^ the

or

feet or

ru BEanms hardwoods

NESCO KITCHENMODERN
» -‘Nothing ”e
possess this modern “ K.tc

r.—. ;-»■ ">
much more enjoyable.

so plans by installing a new 1959
^ - .Its brilliant, snow-

ith all the new con-

I’m starting my _ „ „
Table Top Kerosene Range

of the New 
kitchen

practical advantages
will end forever your

the work-and conserve
The numerous 

NESCO Table Top Range 
drudgery. They speed up 

time and energy.your

traling all of NESCO'S new 1939 model .

NESCO

*,,» ,0 Engl«d •«* *!>«"« Col«ua»■ j^«00

Lt ptrpwd, for . limneJ nm'

TSiiai
, H T CUSHMAN MTO-

, Mwtii I«tiwnp«iy,W^ 
V«mw"' /

NESCO lineerosene ranges

THE NEW
1939

d»y»
foahioninf 
r*r« »nnqu<* todjy.

.tPOBj "inortwe tenon ro ^ nf ,he
The7 “p .0 th.fcomfort.ble. .i«d-irh feeling 

rtiriy ortstniii^hey , hou« . home.

,611 fuhiot, coloo'iil furniture w 
ofo^d, withehetf 

worn OF K
. twelfth ST.. mMMm. wis.

stamping company. 125 H
NATIONAL ENAMEUNG AND- , ^ ^ jfcuUeWO^

,k. w»4m« »«« CuHW**u AU,«MWh"M 
Mweed.

•W y"
rcAiA ^ “Ch*1«a*. TW («<e ctLsi^fd

B«s

r
\ A 1
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really lovely. Some of these are 
elaborately executed with scrolls 
down the sides, arched tops 
ornately designed, and candle- 
holders attached to the sides. 
Many of the older mirrors had 
strips of wallpaper beneath the 
glass edge of the frame. Tin 
lanterns are very effective when 
hung on the portal, or in a hall
way, the glass of these lanterns 
being painted in bizarre colors in 
a zigzag pattern.

On the walls of the adol>e home 
hang Indian paintings, made by 
Indian artists of the various 
Pueblos. These paintings are ex
tremely decorative and very in
teresting in themselves, for they 
usually depict Indian dances or 
symbols. They are painted in a 
flat, simple style in the purest 
colors on a white background.

Casita in New Alexico 
[Continued from page 57]

bed, which, when covered with a 
soft-hued blanket of rose and tur
quoise, will fit beautifully into a 
corner of the living room.

In these little isolated towns are 
wood carvers, who, in the perfec
tion of their carving, remind you 
of those from Oberammergau. 
They make chairs, tables, and 
chests, but best of ail they love 
to carve religious figures. liven 
insomnia might disappear if we 
slept in beds guarded by the 
prophets Matthew, Mark, Luke, 
and John. At a word, Jose Lopez 
will carve just such a bed.

One of the most attractive and 
useful pieces of furniture is the 
trastero, a spacious cupboard with 
paneled doors. Spindles are often 
set in the top of these doors, and 
above may be the arched half of 
a rosette that is found everywhere 
in Spanish decoration. This t)pe 
of cupboard is stunning in a liv
ing room for books, or a dining 

for dishes. The interior is

1
Shows You How to

IN New Mexico you decorate the 
outside of your house as well 

as the inside, 1'nr in the fall one 
hangs bright red ristras of chili 
made lei-fashion and strings of 
colored Indian corn from the pro
jecting vigas. The portal is an im
portant feature of the New Mex
ican house, for it is really an out
door room. The walls of these 
portals may be kalsomined tur
quoise, light yellow, or salmon 
pink. Horrible? No. delightfully 
effective! Often the portal will 
have a little corner fireplace, and 
nothing is cosier on a brisk 
autumn day than a warm piiion 
fire, and tea on the portal. Gera
niums in tin pots, large Indian 
ollas. and native-made raw-hide 
chairs make it a colorful, livable 
place for year ’round enjoyment. 
Right from the front door through 
to the last and smallest room, the 
house is very bright and festive.

AVOID COSTLY 
TERMITE* DAMAGE
• Possibly 

you've never 
seen termites, 
because they al
ways work hid
den inside of 
wood. But, if you
ownahomeorbusinessproperty, A 
you should have this s«e boc^
—you should know how to detect 
termites before they cause costly 
damage to youx propertyl

Look at tliis map. Termites 
work throughout the shaded /t 
area! Their damage costs mil* d 
lions of dollars each year. If you ^ 
live onyw^iiere in this area y 
property may be menaced 
termites, without your knowing it.
For Every Property Owner
Here is your chance to get va7u- 
able, practical in/ormotioo on 
termites. This new, illustrated 
book explains the insi^ous work , 
of termites. . . shows you how to 
detect their presence.. .tells you 
how to stop their damage before 
it becomes serious!

“How to Detect Termites” has 
just been published by Terminix 
a division of E. L. Bruce Co. 
largest maker of hardwood floor 
ings. It is based on the experi
ence gained by the world's larg- 
est termite control organization, 
which has inspected over500,000 
properties for termites.

Send for your free copy now! 
Don't delay. Page 14 alone can ^ 
be worth hundreds of dollars to 
you. lust mail the coupon.

or* tiaf iaM*cH wbiebnaai 
ia the grouad and tuaret vp into 
htiUdiaga, eating eway the etfeagtb 
oi etractiutil wo^ membert,

A Division of 
E. L. Brueo Co.

room
often painted a bright red which 
is most effective when the doors 
are left open. The modern radio 
cabinet, which otherwise would be 
an anachronism in a Southwestern 
house, can easily be fitted into a 
trastero and hidden.

Chests are marvelou.sly useful 
things, for they hide so many 
household necessities. The Span
ish-Colonial ones vary from huge 
grain bins to beautifully carved 
chests for clothes, with hand- 
wrought Jocks, keys, and hinges. 
Some will be painted with birds, 
flowers, trees, and scrolls, patterns 
similar to those embroidered on 
the old colchas. or bedspreads.

Carved chairs with high backs 
and twisted legs (made of native 
pine), little squat tables with 
spindle insets, carved benches or 
bancos for along the fireplace 
wall, and shelves with scalloped 
edges are important in adobe 
homes, and are attractively dif
ferent from most furniture in 
other parts of the world.

our j
by

No. I of a MrtM of homM paintod th* old.fmhioaod 
way with Eaglo fur* Whit* lood.

# Simplicity... iDformality... practi
cality ... these prize qualities of mod
ern living were embodied by the 
architect in this attractive home. And 
its classic beauty is destined to lost 
for many generations. Its finish is 
protected with a paint that defies wear 
and weather... a film of Eagle Pure 
White Lead in oiL

Home-owners the country over 
know the wisdom of painting with

m.
rancKTexas

kouse rally
[Continued from page 5N1

pot and brass skillet hanging at 
either side suggest the charm of

, . . 0-1 fireplace ccKjktrv which the owners
this long-wearing pigment, bince • . j- • ' tw.. Z,. , . . enjoy. A dming alcove opposite
1843 Eagle Pare While Uad .a „.l | gives depth to
has given lasting lieauly to homes. Its ; 
elastic film anchors deep into the sur
face...doesn't crack or scale... wears 
down slowly and evenly.

Next time you paint...hire a reliable 
contractor... and specify Eagle.

AAads by Th« Eagl«.PIeh«r Load Ca.
I Cincinnati, Ohio

7:

For several centuries native 
craftsmen have made a wide 
variety of things out of tin. When 

the Spanish Dons came up the 
Turquoise fraij from Old .Mexico, 
they brought with them heavy 
silver bowls, mirrors, and candle- 
holders. but tin had to serve as 
the poor man's substitute for 
silver. Today it is the vogue in 
nearly all Southwestern interiors. 
Tin candelabra, chandeliers, and 
wall-sconces have been wired for 
electricity and fit in \\ell with the 
simple, rather primitive interiors. 
Designs are hammered into the 
tin. the edges are often fluted, bits 
of glass are introduced to reflect 
the light, and color is often added 
to the design. The tin mirrors are

that end of the living room.
In the kitchen, paneled in 

knotty pine, another reces.sed fea
ture is unique. It is a charcoal 
oven of firebrick. A niche, two by 
three feet high and two feet deep, 
presents horizontal partitions. The 
bottom tray is for charcoal while 
the upper wire shelves are for 
broiling or roasting meats. Placed 
at the side of the gas stove, it is 
accessible for the housekeeper as 
she prepares other foods. The 
glazed brick fl(x)r is one colorful 
note, while utility achieves a gay 
decorative note in the high nar
row shelf for jellies and preserves.

Dormer windows and their in
clusive ceiling effect are also used

1.

TERMINIX
llRMlWlX

IMIULATION

It.1

B.L.BRUCBCO.( Terminix Dirieion) 
Dept. AH-4, Meraphi*. Tenn.

PImm tend me m free copy of yoar new 
book, "How to Detect Tersiitee—Before 
They C«uM Coetly DemeQe."

Name----------------- ------------- ........
Addreas—......................................................... ..

(Makers of Eagle Enduring 
Home Intulatiofi—Thick. 
Fireproof Mineral Wool]

Stale-City.
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in ihc guesl rocim treatment, pull
ing in the ends of a long rot^m to 
more pleasing dimensions. A long, 
outside wall has exposed rafters 
on painted paneling. The other 
three sides are papered. This con
trast in wall treatment iseffecuve.

The Leslie Waggener house is 
one of the first new houses to hark 
back to its own Texan ancestors 
Knotty pine paneling prevails and 
its lustre is liquid like that of east 
Texas ribbon cane syrup. A low- 
beamed ceiling in the living room 
is painted, then rubbed to an old 
white. The floors in this room are 
of random-width oak. hand 
)>egged. a sentimental hang-over 
of the earlier puncheon base. Care
ful aging of all wood and fini>h 
thereon is conducive to a long- 
li\ed-in appearance.

The house lends itself to the 
hobbies of its mistress, one of 
which is collecting. Toby jugs on 
the bookshelves, old glass tum
blers and bottles on window 
ledges accent the .simplicity of the 
furnishings. A wagon cross-yoke, 
wired and studded with hornlike 
globes hangs from the living room 
eiling. Ironic, perhaps, that labors 

yoke becomes another's light.
Of unusual interest and de

cidedly in keeping is the old-fash- 
itmed corner fireplace m the din
ing room. Cattle brands fr(>m 
irons used formerly on family 
ranches are displayed across the 
front. Five panels preserve as 
many brands: the rocking chair, 
the la/y ll. the coffee-pot, and 
two-letter combinations.

\ same inviting comfort per- 
\'ades the entire hou.se. One chooses 
first this and then that room in 
which t<i settle him.self with a 
g.x>d book before an open fire. On 
one hearth, apples and a brass 
bucket of pecans (from the ranch) 
add their langy bit to the gather
ing charm of this house that 
beguiles one to slay a while.

Unsuited to the Deep South 
proper because of dense veTclure. 
low draws, and other natural land 
features of Dixie, the ranch house 
revival seems the architects an
swer to urban dwelling needs in 
Texas. The topography of the 
whole Southwest being as it is, 
this style suits the unbroken 
plains that as building sites 
permit, in fact demand, ([ee play 
for the Gulf breeze. -Mr. Williams 
and those architects who are fol
lowing in his footsteps have 
avoided, thus far. all rococo effect 
in decoration, believing that re
straint is more beautiful. Client^ 
have caught thi.s feeling of hon
esty in detail and are proud of the 
cood lines alone that distinguish 
Vhe ranch house and present 
Texans at their best.

Ediiors Note; If >'ou have read 
this story with interest, you wi 1 
want to refer back to our .March 
issue-ihe all-California number 
—in which were shown a number 
of ranch houses in the far west.

CASE FIXTURES
qiveyoL the bathioom 
Youve akvoY^ dieomed about

Yow’va gon« o long way toward making your 
bathroom tho boautiful room you'vt droomtd 
about—whon you instoll Cato v#r«eut chine 
bathroom fixtures. Their exclusive designs odd 
extra beauty...their mechonicol qualities are 
unextoHod. The COSMETTE (pictured above) pro
tects only ' trem the wall, but there is 
generous basin orea end sheH space, and on 
exclusive splosh-prevention fitting. Tho T/N 
one-prece, free standing woter closet it cer
tainly the "lost word"—with seat and reser
voir on the same level, non-overflow control, 
end quiet flushing. Remember, all Cose fix- 
turet are vitreous china. That means lustre 
which never dulls, and nsotchless resistance 
to weor and acids. Tet no budget it too 
small for Cose fixtures, in white er color.

vUf^ C4d~ ^ ^ ^

HERTinG PERKS m VQLLEyS
THE ACCELERATOR DOES IT/

%E

can’t prevent fluctuations in the modern heating 
system—"Peaks and Valleys" that bring alternate 
over-heating and under-heating in any home. 
Automatic firing demands a quick-acting, positive 
control that has the ability actually to sense tem
perature changes before they occur and to meet 
them by speeding up or slowing down burner 
operation. The M-H Acralherm. with its exclusive 
Accelerator feature, is the only modern thermostt^ 
capable of this almost uncanny heating ’’foresight'*. 
Gel the new efficiency and comfort the Acratherm 
brings, by installing it on your present heating 
system. Ask your heating dealer about it and the 
new series of M-H Controls which have brought 
a world of new comfort to home heating in the 
past five years. Look for the M-H Symbol when 
you buy controls for new or existing equipment 
Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Company. 2736 
Fourth Avenue South. Minneapolis. Minnesota

BEST conventional Thermostat in the world
Write le Department C49 far detcrlp- 
five moleriol artd helpful ideal on yeur 
bathroom, and the addreii of the near, 
eit tho
Axturei on diiploy. Sold and initolled 

by Master Plumbers. W. A. Cose & Son Mfg. Co., 33 Main Street, Bufiolo, N. V,

here you con see Coseroom

BEAUTIFUL ROOMS 
at LOWCOSTi

•URAL-rOlVf.
I PAIXT j

If you wont to re-decorate 
on* room or <*veral... if ! |

you want a good paint job 
... and you want to ke«p the cost low ... 
ask your painter or your dealer about this 
amazing paint. Comesin concentrated paste 
form. Water only is added to thin it. Can
not rub oK Dainty pastel tints and strong 
deep colors. Easy to use...dries in 40 min
utes ... no odor... no bother.Tear this ad out 
as a reminder to find out about Mural-tone, 
or write The Muralo Co., Inc., Box A-4, 
Staten Island, N. Y. [Founded 1694]

mmnEQPOLis-HonEyujeumural-tone WALL
PAINT

BROWN INDUSTRIAL INSTRUMENTSble . . . Sanitary 
It cever* and hide*Ecenemieai^en* c<
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cord may be run through holes 
drilled near the ends of the han
dles.) My ironing board is placed 
with the cloth side to the wall, 
away from any dusty equipment. 
The electric sweeper and acces
sories fit under the low narrow 
shelves, and its hose hangs on the 
inside of the closet door.

Now my neighbor plans to 
profit from her advice and our ex
perience and have a similar closet! 
Hers will be made of wallboard, 
which is not expensixe. and the 
shelves will be arranged somewhat 
differently to accommodate her 
different types of supplies.

Kitect kuilJsAn arc

kiI thought my husband -_is own[Continued from page 201
TH£ Cffams /

was from the cellar with a minimum ; 
of the du.st and inconvenience 
which logs invariably create.

There is room elsewhere on the 
first floor only for a gleaming, 
cheery compact little kitchen and ' 
a light and pleasant entry hall . 
leading to the much-used side 
door. There is much charm in the 
quaint box window in the hall. 
Between the double panes, old- 
fashioned glassware sparkles.

The second floor includes a mas
ter bedroom, child’s bedroom, 
guest room, and bath. (>n the 
third floor is a separate apart
ment. occupied by Mrs. Rerrall's 
father. Thus careful planning has 
given large-home utility and com
fort to a dwelling of small-home 
proportions.

Four-inch wool insulation 
throughout keeps every room crmi- 
fortable and adds to the feasi
bility of the gas heating system. 
Storm windows help to keep down 
heating costs.

There's one more feature (call 
it a gadget too, if you will, but 
it’s certainly delightful). If you 
have noticed the picture of the 
kitchen, you have probably won
dered about the inscription run
ning about the upper wall. It 
reads, in full: ‘'Eat ye that which 
is good and let your soul delight 
itself in fatness.” This hearty, 
cheerful little sentiment is quoted, 
in case you haven't been able to 
place it, from the Bible.

—Charles B. Coates

11 tusinessA sma
center f

or a
BIG

BUSINESS
A LIKE jobs such as writing let

ters, checking bills, making a 
grocery list, or copying a recipe. 
They take only a few minutes and 
a minimum of effort when mate
rials are convenient and there is a 
restful spot to work in. This “rest
ful spot” is very important, and 
though it need be only a few 
square feet in area, it must be just 
as convenient and efficient as a 
man’s business desk.

My business center is the end 
section of the cupboards in the 
kitchen, a small de.sk twenty 
inches wide built in with the cab
inets. The space between the work 
surface and the cabinet above is 
set apart from the food prepara
tion center by the same board 
that divides the cabinets. The 
space is 18 inches in height and 
11 inches in depth and contains 
four compartments. The writing 
surface is merely the continuation 
of the work surface and is the 
same width, 22 inches.—Ethel 
Owen Adair, Stuttgart, Arkansas

I
-i:

• I'
L

A

You could have knocked me over with 
a feather when my husband said there 
was something I could do to make our 
home safer and more secure. After all, 
like most women, I believed I was do
ing everything possible 
to keep a happy home.

CANADIAN vacations are 
spacious vacacion.s. 

You’re away from the heat, 
away from the crowds, in 
this glorious forested north- 
land, whether you choose 
the mountains or seashore.Alinimum space 

[Continued from page 49]
But he was serious

And he eonvincml me that the woman ehould 
take care of the iMurance for the home, Women 
buy practically everything for the home—know 
value* bettw — know what it would ooet to re
place anything burned or atolen. Women, alone, 
know enough about the home to get insurance 
protection that fits like a glove.

Now we’re both better off

ou choose, we have 
magnificent

help y 
prcparetl 
pictorial book "Canada Calls 
You”. It has hundreds of 
dynamic photographs; action 
shots; scenic shots; close-

To
This is the arrangement I find 

very satisfactory. On the top 
shelf, which is narrower than the 
one below, we keep things bought 
in quantity like soaps, tissue, 
cleaning powders, and also infre
quently used materials such as 
floor w'ax and stain removers. On 
the second shelf, which divides the 
closet into two main parts, is the 
electric iron, a small box of tools, 
a box of clean cloths, and the 
water softener.

The three narrow shelves at 
each end are used to store more 
soap, an abrasive, sand paper, the 
can for the dust cloths, and the 
shoe cleaning equipment and all 
the polishes.

Between the narrow shelves and 
underneath the wide shelf is ample 
space for hanging mops, broom, 
and the dust pan. To conserve 
space and make them last longer, 
my mop and broom handles have 
small rings to hang on hooks. (In
stead of the rings, short loops of

I chMked our prve«nt 
in*ur*nee c*rvfully — 
with the help of The 

. Employer*' Group 
1 booklet
B fw tlie Home." Then, 
I from an Employers' 
& Croup agent. I gut a 
" eompfft* low-cost pro- 
f tcction plan that retiHv 
^ made my home more 

secure.

ups; vistas.
It describes and illustrates 
every section of this broad 
vacadooland and tells you 
how to get there across a 
b friendly border devoid 
f of red-tape. Send today
I for your free copy.

"Insurance

If you want to know if 
your home actually is 
properly protected UTite 
now for our interesting 
and instructive booklet 
’Tnsuranccfcff the Home."

CANADIAN 
.TRAVEL BUREAU

OTTAWA-CANADA
--------- 1I- - - -

Canadian Travel Bureau,Ottawa.Csnsda. 
□ Please send me free copy of your 60- 

illosaated book about vacationing
The

EMPLOYERS’ GROUP in Canada.
G Please send informatioa on

discrict, province of.....................

Same.........................................................

Boeton, Mftn.no Miik St. (W

QenlUmtn! Send me wiUiout ubligation 
your booklet. "Inaurnnce for the Uome"

AddressName..........

StateAddress..
FA-139
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That’s no way

TO TALK
TO A LADY !”

F a woman wants a kiss ... she wants a ki$s» not aI blueprint! What I’m getting at is that you automo
bile people don't seem to understand women. We want
results, not diagrams . . . facts, not names!

*'Why should we try to understand Chrysler Floating 
Power, when what we are really interested in is the vel
vety smoothness it gives a Chrysler engine? Why tell us
a Chrysler has 100- or 13 5-horsepower? What thrills us
is the way it scampers up the hills and away from traffic.

"Why talk to us of dynamic symmetry, when a glance
at this lovely Chrysler tells us that it is thoroughly beau
tiful and completely modem?

And as for describing 'luxurious interiors’. . , any
woman can run her band over a Chrysler upholstery 
fabric and know more about its quality than a page 
full of print would tell her!

Personally, I couldn’t possibly understand how
Chrysler’s steering wheel gear-shift, or steering gear, 
or hydraulic brakes are designed . . . but I know,
because 1 can feel^ that Chrj-sler has the easiest known
method for shifting gears and parking and stopping a 
car! And, without a tape measure, I know that its win
dows are bigger and its interior roomier.

"However, I’ll admit... you Chrysler engineers are
wonderful! You may not know how to talk to women...
but you know how to give us what we want. That's
the real reason why women are crazy about Chryslers!

'OlJi
B,

a
Scarf

ri's/er

1939 CHRYSLER ROYAL too horsepower,
• 119-ioch wheelbsse.

1939 CHRYSLER IMPERIAL. . . 135 horsepower, 
125-ioch wheelbase.
Also Chrysler’s famoos Custom Imperial ia five 
and seven passenger sedans and limousines . . . with
Chrysler's amazing new transmission advancement,

the Fluid Drive.

★ TUNE IN ON MAJOR BOWES. COLUMBIA
NETWORK. EVERY THURSDAY. 9 TO 10 P. M.. 

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

BE MODERN





Believe it or not— RAILROAD AND 
PULLMAN FARES

IPS THE Same Kitchen! $250 CASHPLUS

and covered it with a black and i 
white linoleum, its black border 
extendins up a few inches over 
the baseboard. With these basic 
construction features settled, we 
were ready to do away with the 
old and install all new equipment.

Our first consideration was an 
electric range. In place of the old 
stove with its shaky legs, we have 
one of the finest new ranges with 
convenient drawers to the floor. 
All of our new' working units and 
cabinets are stainless steel, and 
everything that "works” (like the 
waste disposal) is electric. Red 
and white dotted swiss curtains 
and a red bowl of ivy lend a 
decorative touch to the room and 
make the window as cheerful as 
a spring day.

.Mine is one kitchen where work 
really is a pleasure, and head
aches and backaches simply don’t 
exist, If such a miracle could hap
pen to my impossible kitchen, 
surely no kitchen is hopeless!

—Leila A. Harchol

T IS true that old houses often 
have the dignity and character 

that come only with years of gra
cious living. But old kitchens— 
well, from what I’ve seen, they 
are inconvenient at be.sj, When 
my husband and 1 bought our 
home in Summit. New Jersey, it 
was in excellent condition except 
for the impossible kitchen. How 
we remodeled and changed it 
from a dark place of ugly pipes 
and outmoded equipment into a 
modern room for pleasant, 
efficient work is a story worth 
being told.

,^s soon as we had drawn the 
floor plan and knew where each 
unit should be placed to save 
steps and energy, we decided that 
a large window belonged above 
the sink. Since there i.s a view of 
the adjoining city park, it has 
proved diverting and interesting. 
Our next step was covering the 
pipes with wallboard. These and 
the other walls were then painted 
off-white. We scraped the floor

I
TO THE NEW YORK WORLD’S FAIR
' (SAN FRANCISCO) '

SEND TODAY FOR 
OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK

SCRANTON’S WINDOW
DECORATING CONTEST

—■induing fully iHutIrutud with avthuritxjtrv»
instructions on CurtcMii and Drapery Dmcorxitior

AV’ENT you often wished you 
knew how to currain your win

dows correctly, more attractively? 
How to handle difficult windows, case
ments, dormers? In other words—how 
to do a professional window-dccorat- 
ing job. yourself? Well, now you can 
get professional advice and. at the 
same time—by decorating oneofyoiir 
oam windows- - become eligible for one 
of these 503 valuable awards.

Casy to onto
In combination with its offidal contest 
entry blank, Scranton offers an inter
esting iilusirated guide on window dec
oration. Facts you need to know about 
curtains and draperies are presented 
in a simple, easy-to-undersrand way. 
Any woman (except professional dec
orators) who knows the few simple 
principles outlined in this leafier and 
completes an official entry blank has 
an equal chance of winning. Yours 
for only ten cents to cover postage, 
handling and ocher costs.

Only Sernnton Loca Nat Curtains 
hava tha No-^ratehar FinishH

Gone arc the days when Lace Net Cur
tains had to be searched and stretched, 
For Scranton’s Exclusive Triple-rested 
Crafrspun* Curtains launder as easily 
as table linen—without stretchers I 

Woven exclusively of 2- and 3-rhread 
yams, tied in place to prevent slipping 
and stretching, and specially finished 
to resist the effects of dust and sun, 
these marvelous curtains are available 
in a wide range of gorgeous designs.

lasy To do

Each new partem is design patented 
as a protection against cheap imita
tion. All curtains are expertly tailored 
with matching hems and rcady-to- 
hang tops. No sewing is necessary.

For lasting beauty, insist on Scran
ton Crafrspun Curtains. Ask for them 
by name, at good stores everywhere.

At the N. Y. World's Fair, be sure to 
see Scranton Craftspun (Curtains In 
"Homewood," all-gas house, rurnished 
and decurat^ by Good Housekeeping.

•lUir. u, a. fit. Off.

JUST DECORATE 
YOUR OWN WINDOW 

AND FOLLOW 
THESE SIMPLE RULES

CONTEST CONOmONS
X. AllentrlramustbraubmittedcHitbeofiidsI 
emteat blank. Only one entry can be aul^ 
mitted by any ctmteatant. 
s. No proteMlonal decaratwv or employees 
of the Scranton l.are Co., lu adverliaiag 
ncracy or tbeir familiee axe eUsIble.

AU Rpacee on tbe blank must be died 
includins room description, rougb »ketch 

at your curtain treatment (drawsnx ablUty 
not necessary), sample sseatch of drapery 
fabric and Scranton curtain ticket witli identU 
fylng number showing style of curtain used.
4. A loo-word statement concerning the ad- 
vantages of Scranton Craftspun Curtains.
5. No entries will be returned and no corre
spondence will be exchanged regardlBs them. 
They will become the property at Scranton 
Lace Co., to be used as the company wisba.
6. The awards will be made by a coramiltee 
of iudgee. and their deciaioos shall be tanal. 
T- To enter, mail coupon below with lof in 
coin to cover postage, handling and other 
costs. You will receive official entry blank and 
window.decoratlnc guide with instructions. 
8. Enirins must be mailed to Scranton Lace 
Co., Scranton. l>a.. by midniglit May 31. to,to.

503 ARIZESfor unytkiRil but efficiency 
Impossible as a room conIJ be

I’gly pipes 
matle the oU Icllclien. as

and otitmotled efjitipment arran 

shown above. t.
NRST PRIZE: 
read and Pullman fare fer TWO to 
either the New Yerk or Sen Fran
cisco World's Fair, plus $350.00 

SECOND PRIZE: $100.00 

$ 50.00 

Five Hundred (500) Gorgeous 
Scranton Lace Dinner Cleths rang
ing In volua from $10.00 to $3.95.

Round-trip roll-as

THIRD PRIZE:

CRAFTSPUN
CURTAINS

THE NET OF THEM ALL"
SEND FOR ENTRY BLANK TODAY

.SCRANTON LACE CO.
3SS Glen St.. Sersatoa. Pa.

Enclosed find ISr In coin 
for my copy of Official 
Wlndow-rkecorating Con
test Blank and Illustrated 
Guide on curtain and drap
ery decoration, together 
with contest lastructloiui.

Ne me.

Street.

elec- 

hitGben
stainless steel cabinets, an 

- window. Rtit il is the
deled, with 
large, sunny

Xow it has I>een 
trie range and even a

newremo City. ..State.
same
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to go through the processes of 
making plaster such as any 
builder did not so many years 
ago. 1 bought a box of ready 

^ ^ mixed powder, called patching

^oM
\

plaster, that needed only water to 
bring it to the right consistency. 
This is not so easy as it s»)unds. 
for on a ceiling job a bit too 
much water will cause the plaster 
to sag or even fall away entirely, 

, while too little water makes it im- 
i possible to get the surface smooth. 
! After I watched plasterers at 
, work, one trick particularly stuck 

in my memory. When smoothing 
the final coat, the plasterer holds 
a big whitewash brush in one 
hand and wets the plaster surface 
with it continuously as he trowels 
with the other hand. Nevertheless, 
with all my watching of really 
good men doing the job, the re
paired ceiling doesn’t look any 
too good. Perhaps when it has 
thoroughly dried out. it may be 
much better.

VirTOKI/\\ 
iinuuiiET 
FIIK YflUK 

BHIlWEil

'4^

TREASURES
— occaii&*tal pieced 

m Maple
T. K. wurm.KsrA’

^ATL'RDAY. ft'hruary IS.—1 had TH£ gr^iccful Colonial dcbign and the 
sunny Whicnci' finish of these gcros of 

tumiture will give your home new gaiety 
and added charm. And, like the heirlooms 
after which they have been patterned, they 
arc made to endure the usage of generations.

much the feeling Toda\' of a 
successful farmer looking over his 
well-filled barns after harve>t. 
The situation, however, was 
slightly different, for f was (cok
ing at the compovt heap and 
marveling at what rich vegetable 
food had been produced merely 
by piling up leaves, grass cuttings, 
and an occasional shovelful of 
soil. I wheeled Ten barrow loads 
of this good black leafmold frEim 
the compost heap to spread over 
the new borders that are as >et 
only a promi.se of a garden. For 
a compost heap all the ex^^erts 
prescribe an enclosure of N)ards 
or something of the .''Ort to con
fine the pile. 1 never use these, and 
I wonder just w hy they have been 
thought so essential, i keep piling 
up my leaves and other vegetable 
vAasie, and dig under one edge of 
the pile to get the fini>hed prod
uct at the boirom. I .suppose some 
day an inventor will turn out some 
kind of ingenious scheme for this 
which will he more or less like 
a coal bin with a lower door.

GB.EEST1ELD T\BLE
ThitdriiciiK liriiif-rtioin
iihJe, with snakc.fctui

■nd Kmllol iquirt top.
in copied from one in a
home In GrecDfield. Thursday, February 2J. — ,My 

plaster patch on the ceiling cer
tainly doesn’t re.semble an un
broken expanse of snow on ice. It 
lfK)ks more like a pond in which 
someone has just dropped a stone. 
However, 1 got at it with a piece 
of sandpaper stretched across a 
block and finally rubbed it fairly 
smooth. The new plaster is darker 
than the old, and there are still a 
fev\- little cavities which I think I 
shall have to fill up with plaster 
of Paris. I lovA’ever, when 1 get 
around to painting it, all will be 
forgiven.

H.ARA'.ARD TABLE
Thtt hciuiiEuI cafariolfr
RlUed table with Dutch
icet, arched akin, aod
drop&iial. uaaexaiDpie
uf the ctmauinmarc skill
of iSth^eoeory cahitaet.
makers. Datttipio.

RA.’SGING SEIELF 
A ebeerp and useful ac* 
cnanrp for gur«<CK>Ri 
or Itvinjtwoom wall. 
Two shrlwt and a draw
er provide both dtsplas 
and ntilitr tpace.a ' \\

CORNLR WALL-RACK 
This dclkacely designed 
piece it the perfect an
swer for your pniblertl 
curoer. 
cable it also avaNablc 
ro the Whitney line.

Saturday. February 2^. — The 
diary told some time ago of the 
treatment of a gaping crack 
above the top edge of a bathtub. 
.\nother trouble stared me in the 
face today, though it has been 
coming on for some months. 
There is a shower over another 
tub. and its frequent Uhe has 
finally undermined the painted 
plaster v\-all for a short distance 
above the tub, making it spotty, 
discolored, and generally untidy. 
Since the damage did not extend 
more than six or seven inches 
above the tub rim. 1 drew a 
horizontal pencil line on the wall 
just above this to form the out
side edge of the proposed repairs. 
\\'hat I thought was a rather 
smart trick occurred to me, and 1 
put a strip of cellulo.se tape on the 
wall just above this line. It 
seemed a perfectly good line to 
work up to without fear of get
ting out of bounds. Next 1 rub^d 
smfKJth with sandpaper the old 
painted wall below this. Some of 
the paint came off entirely, but 
where it still held 1 merely erased 
the edges so that repainting 
would leave a smooth surface. For 
a first coat 1 put on aluminum 
paint because of its reputation 
for being waterproof and for 
slicking to plaster or paint.
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A mucching

Tuesday, February 21.—There is 
something of real adventure in 
tackling a craft to which one is 
unaccustomed. The craft must 
have its difficulties, its trade se
crets, or men would not have to 
serve an apprentice>hip in learn
ing it. Plastering, for instance. It 
looks easy enough when s ou see a 
good man pick up a sizable hunk 
of plaster on the face of his plas
terer’s trowel and make it into a 
smooth vertical surface with a 
few broad swirls of his arm. Nev 
ertheless. this appearance of ea>e 
is an illuMon, as 1 found out to
night in trying to patch that 
circle on the library ceiling, made 
unsightly by a water leak which 
had seeped through from above. 
Having covered the flo{>r with an 
old sheet. I dug out as much of 
the damaged plaster as 1 could 
easily remove with a putty knife 
and wire brush. Then I wet the 
surface with a brush, giving it all 
the water it would absorb—this 
to prevent the robbing by the 
wall of water in the patching 
plaster which must be allowed to 
dry slowly.

I-orlunately. one doe> not have

JOHN’XY-CAKE

TAM£
Thi> airracirve piece it 
to (tact repnxluctiaa of 
•a iSih^entnry table 
now m a private coilec- 
cioQ io Wciton, Maaa.

00H.\RMING oM-fa^hioned
bouquets — utterly femi

nine-make this Fleecenap 
Shower Curtain bloom like a 
Victorian belle.

Fleecenap, you know, is that 
sensational shower-curtain 
fabric with the texture like a 
caress and the most bee-u- 
ti-ful colorings! Note the 
spandy-new lace-like edge — 
adorably dainty.
Priced at under $6.00

COFFEE TABLE
A iptaynl-lcg table . 4
vfaowifig tbe it^y coo. 
ancciofl and pegging of 
1(90-1700. Turniogt 
kom tbc B'ailaworth
.Athenaeum, Karcford, 
CoDoeccicut.

There arc more rhan jeo designs to 
choose from when you select Whitney 
Maple furniture for any room In vour home. 
Visit your Whitney dealer's display and see 
for yourself how Whitney Maple will 
complement your decorative plan.

•WHITNEY*

ri’BNISH

HH/rSTV W.F.WHITNEY CO- Inc. 
So. Aahbumhan, Maa>. 

Gemteoen;! eocloie IOC. Pkaac 
aend deicriprivc booklet toSHOWER CURTAINS

Prim iIlKhtlyhlaheri ihr Pai'lflM I itl ,iii<l III Caiiaila Name

AddrewTORONTO • NEW YORK • LON DON

ins



I Wanting to change slightly the 
M I location of my cellulose tape bar-

^9S€tn 5 i rier, 1 quickly discovered that my
^ B i idea was not so good after all. 

K I tor in pulling the tape off most of 
W ! plaster
A ; with it. Making another pencil 

I line an inch or so above the first 
' one, I took in that much addi

tional territory for repainting.

FINESSE it th« n*w«tf d*> 
siqn in « lMHi«r>cov«f*d 
caM. It may b« had in 
blue or brown iMthor, 
with mahogany bato, top 
and sid* trim. A clock 
with raal distinction- 
pricod at only S9.S5. Liko 
all othor Talachron clocks. 
It it oquippod with tha su< 
porior salt-starting Tato- 
chron motor, soalod in oil 
tor quiatnoss and long lit*. 
Talochron clocks rang* in 
prica from $2.95 to $17.50.

Turn it
Saturday. March 4.—Getting on 
toward spring and no snow on the 
ground, so what better job than 
a general dean-up of the garden? 
It is positively amazing how- 

barrow loads one can

RIGHT SIDE UP
with

AlkaSeltzer I many
gather of old plant stalks, 
withered iris leaves, weed tops 
gone to seed, frost-blackened foli
age of annuals, and small branches 
and twigs cut from logs that have 
been sawed for firewood. AH of 
these things were burned, since 
most of them may harbor enemy- 
insect life that would be danger
ous next summer. So the 1939 gar
den season looms ahead with the 
garden w’ell cleaned, labels in 
place, and perennials and bulbs 
sound asleep under their light 
blanket of manure and leaves.

One of my brick fireplace fac- 
and its hearth have been

OUR NEW TELECHRON CLOCK 

IS A BEAUTY—WE’RE GETTING

# See how a bubbling gloss of 
Alko-Seltzer will quickly help 
you "right side up" when on up
set stomach, attack of Acid Indi
gestion or a Headache mokes 
you feel miserable.

• Alka-Settzer is DOUBLY ef
fective because it offers relief 
in TWO ways. Its analgesic ac
tion relieves pain and discom
fort promptly and Its alkalizing 
qualities help to neutralize any 
existing excess acid condition. 
Get a 30c or 60c pockoge 
at ony Drug Store.

mgs
looking rather shabby. The facing 
undoubtedly is no worse than 
when it was built, but the hearth 
has probably accumulated some 
ashes and dust which seemed to 
pur a gray film over the good 
dark red of the brick. Tonight 1 
scrubbed it with soap and water 
until it was as clean as could be 
expected of brickwork. I’ve got a 
scheme for some further treatment 
when it is dry again.

Tuesday. March 7.—This evening 
the brickwork of that fireplace 
facing and hearth, having dried 
out since it.s bath, looked about 
as shabby as before. With a flat 
paint bru.sh I spread a good coat
ing of boiled linseed oil on the 
facing first, and the hearth later. 
The brickwork drank it up rather 
thirstily, and ! gave it all it 
would take. Naturally' I didn't do 
this without some assurance that 
it would be successful. Preliminary 
trials on a spare brick indicated 
that the oil gives the brickwork 
a richer darker color, and proba
bly. though not certainly, pro
vides it with a protective film 
against the intrusion of dust.

so COMFORTAeiE— 
SO USEFUL FOR ALL 
HOUSEHOLD AND 
GARDEN 
CHORES

I

ft***’
. #'*

o’ Like tkau- 
•ada ci woaoa, 

mm ^ yoa'U ogroo tkow

Qaw baad'VaviQgRUMER OUTSIK «
* bait ]raL Buy tham at

Drug, Haidwara oa 
Daputnaal aUuaa or 
■Bad ne tar pcatpa*d 
daiivacy. SUte

!»»•

EABRK INSIDE

EDMONT MFG. CO.,
COSHOCTON, OHIO A

Friday. March \0.—Several small 
tile-top tables of wrought iron, 
which stood on the porch all sum
mer. were brought in much the 
worse for rust. Tonight I took 
them into the workshop, went 

the iron work with a wire

• iffr^^Easv To Install In Space
* S\Crv/9 As Small As 2*4 ft Square

ASHLAND,
(In CMKita, Uic Cunaillui Uen<ral Jsltoctrtc Co.)

SeAoo/a, hatplu, kfinpttal* and o0irw bulldingt arr tynchroniming 
thair tinto <rUh effirinnt Trlrrhron eommarfiml tyttamm

MASSACHUSETTSWARREN TELECHRON COMPANYComplete, rggdy to set up. 
lilBdIU audquickly liistalM 

In auy ruotu hevlnc wstter cod- 
Deeiluna. Useil la booMH. &psn- 
mente. amumer oottww, hotels, 
etc. ^ise. 30"x30"z70" and lars- 
er. Stunilly tmlli ot gelvanlsed 
steel. HeaucUul Baked nnamel 
White ItoUde oihI uuwlde. Has 
CSirtAln Uod. Adjustable sclT- 
cleunlDs )biower Head. Hot and 
cold Wats' tauceu. Sotip dlsli. 
Drain lu floor. Write (or PR££ 
Booklet.

over
brufsh, and, since that merely ac
centuated the rust spots, 1 rubbed 
them down inch by inch with 
emery cloth. Lest 1 should be ac
cused of being inconsi.stent w-ith 
my treatment of wrought-iron

(Rag. U. S. Pat. O'ff. by Warran Tolaehran Co.)

SELF-STARTING ELECTRIC CLOCKS
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surfaces, I must hasten to note 
that these particular examples 
are, unlike my screen door, in the 
mass production class, probably 
made of soft steel. I suspect the 
square bars ami straps never felt 
the hand of a real craftsman. 
Maving eliminated the rust, 1 
wiped the surfaces with kerosene 
and painted them black.

Commonpl
ace

Monday, March / ?. — Having 
promised myselt some time ago a 
better photographic darkrcKtm 
light, I got ready for the work
shop job today by buying three 
8 X 10 inch safe-light glasses—a 
dark green one for the more sen
sitive films; an orange one for the 
slower films and bromide paper: 
and one still brighter for use 
when making prints.

The first step was to figure out 
the proper size for a 'A(X)den box 
which on its front would take any 
one of these safe-light windows 
in a slot, .\bove This on the front 
face I wanted to incorporate an 
old 5x8 inch plateholder. Having 
cut the middle partition out of it 
and discarded one slide, the frame 
and remaining slide formed a 
white-light window that could be 
opened or shut at will and adapted 
for viewing negatives by inserting 
a sheet of ground glass.

In the top. which 1 made about 
12 inches square in order not to 
confine the bulb’s heat too closely,
I bored a hole for a porcelain 
tube through which the electric 
cord was led to a 2i-watt lamp. If 
this box were smaller. I should 
certainly have to provide some 
sort of light-trap ventilation, hut 
I trust its size is right.

Wednesday, March /’.—Back to 
the darkrwm light job. The box 
was put together ^^'ilh screws, and 
I hoped to make it light-tight b\- 
incorporating a la>’er of thick 
white-lead paint in the joints. 1 
cut a sort of trap d(x>r across the 
front part of the bottom, to open 
up the slot for the removal 
and substitution of the safe-light 
glasses and for putting in a new 
bulb when needed.

To get all the value out of the 
light, I bent a piece of white card
board inside the box from the top 
of the back to the lower edge of 
the front, making a reficcuir of it. 
l-inally the whole box. far bulkier 
than it might really have been 
made, was set permanently on 
brackets close above the top of 
the laundry tub. lighting the slab 
platform and just out of the way 
at one side. 1 suspect that when 
the heat of the lamp dries out 
the three-quarter-inch boards of 
which the box is built. I'll get 
some light leaks at the joints. 
However, these can probably be 
caulked, if they appear, with that 
useful adjunct to the workshop— 
a tube of plastic wood. If I had 
had more time, the joints would 

i have been rabbeted.

trith I.>IPEKIAL!

OuaraHt4»4»ei

W’anhabt^

and i^n*t to Light ^
FOR THAT

IMPORTANT

^ of your home is wall 

space. Decorating it contrib
utes more home beauty at 
less expense chan any ocher 
home improvement. Give it 
the world's finest...Imperial

Once a closet, now a dtorniini; ciipkoArd

Before remodeling, this attrac
tive cupboard was just an

other useless dining room closet 
with neither architectural beauty 
nor sufficient shelf storage space. 
Now decorative plates and art ob
jects add intere.st to the open 
shelves, and since the kjwer sec
tion behind the two little doors re
tains the full depth of the old 
closet, there is adequate space for 
storing table linen and other extra 
table accessories. Most important 
of all, it is a charming addition to 
the dining room, retains not even 
a hint of its commonplace origin.

The whole room is interesting, 
particularly in the means used to 
create an Early American atmos
phere. h'or instance, the effect of 
paneled wainscoting was obtained 
by applying strips of moulding 
directly to the plastered walls and 
then painting the portion of the 
wall below the chair-rail a con
trasting color.—Elizabeth Low, 

New Rochelle, N. Y.

PRODUCES SENSATIONAUY FINER 
COOKING AND BAKING RESULTSIWashable Wallpapers. Get

lasting beauty by demanding 
Imperial, guaranteed wash
able and fast to light. Be 
sure your decorator shows 
you Imperial...identified in 
sample books by the famous 
silver label! IH

KitchenAid's exclusive "planetar)'” 
principle brings you the most uni- 
form and the quickest mixing, 
beating and whipping action 
known! The combined circling 
and rotating motion of fiat beater 
or wire whip in the stationary 
bowl reaches every part of the 
bowl, almost simultaneously. 
KitchenAid—the Mixer that does 
it all—handles all heavy duties 
as well as light tasks, with equal 
assurance of superior results. 
Operates full-itize, practical At
tachments. Complete for mixing, 
beating, whipping—as low as $3 
a month. See it at your dealer's— 
or use coup<in below.

Scli't room problem] wifk 
Jean McLain's book, '"rbt 
Romame oj Modem Deco-

{Send IQt 10 coverration.
mailing costs,) Use coupon 
bolou' for Jean McLain's
Jri* individual advice.

Af/rctteMdi/D

ro/t THg ftOMe
Capture that volatile 
aroma and flavor sealed 
in the whole coffee bean! 
Enjoy it in the cup. Grind 
coffee fresh as you make 
it—just right for your 
method. <Your grocer can 
supply high-grade, freshly- 
ruast^ coffees in the hca n. >

Sold By Leadint $0-75 
ApNiann Dealen: InU.S.A. 

Use coupon if dealer 
not yet slocked.

HOBART
FOOD SERVICE MACHINES

Address; JEAN McL AIN, D«. Imperial Paper and Color Ci 
cion, Glens Falls, Nevr York

Give this infornution for every room
“lypc of Room ......... ............. ...............
Size (Dimensions) ................................... .
Exposure -
Type of Furniture 
Color Scheme Preferred, 
r PIttu tiu uaf n ynt laaJ(.''IktlioaRt 
•I itSin BiceriUM." (at oWeii I taetm 1W.
Name........................... .................—..................
Street...................................................................

City 6c State
FRANCHISED DISTRIBUTQRS, DEAURS AND 

REBISTERED CRAFTSMEN EVERYWHERE 
Copr. IMS, Imiwrial Paper £ Color Corp.

t.A-21 KitthwAiil Ap|ill»ii«n ora we» Vy HOtART. 
i—aiiiB wiBftuiocw—< a simMc 
tAaetHM* Ht SmO SMm. MMriM. Cmii—r
cM la WltWiiHinil Impcrtmad

Sekiew. wriM ^

orpora-

fI
The Hobart Mfg. Co.. 104 Penn, Troy, O. 
Please send descriptive liceraiure on 

KitchenAid Household Mixer 
Coffee Mill
Ship 1 Coffee Mill <S9-7S enclosed) 

Name..............................................................................

Address

City
1 Cunimonplace closet, before remodcllnf
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AS GOOD 

AS OLD

IJRestoring an o 
Colonial farmliousc

ELEANOR R,\NSOM

In roILtltnrallnn with 

John K Rhiiwn, .Xichltrct

AN AUTHENTIC GEORGIAN DESIGN
I- WHEN the policemen appear 

in hhin>leeves and the city 
streets (K)/.e tar, you forget about 

the comfort of central heating and 
the con\enience of the subway 
and start thinking about shade 
trees, gurgling lirtx>ks, and the 
nice smell of freshly turned earth.
So you jump into your car and 
presto, you are in the country. 
But rural scenery and concrete 
pasement do not go together: so 
pretty soon you turn off Route 
XOO onto a narrow, winding road 
that leads, who knows where? 
Likely as not a house suddenly 
catches your eye. A house did I 
say? I mean yoitr house.

There it is, that fat Colonial 
farmhouse, with elms to the left of 

j it. elms to the right of it, and a 
; stream bouncing over rocks at the 
I rear. A “For Sale" sign swings 
j crookedly from one of the trees: 
i so you stop and walk up to the 
j front door which has a fanlight,
I or even perhaps biillseye lights 
I over it, a huge granite doorstep 

j that must weigli a ton, and two 
I windows on either side. You stand 

on tiptoe and peer through the 
windows. They are dirty and >'oii 
can’t see very much, except for 
some badly used paneling in the 
front rooms. It’s enough, though, 
to send you scurrying to the next 
town to bunt up the real estate 
agent for more information,

If you are lucky, he is too busy 
to go back with you and hands 
you a key. However, should he go 
along, the best thing for you to 
do is glance perfunctorily about, 
especially if he tells you pompous
ly that The hou.se is 200 years old. 
Then, when he isn’t looking, slip 
The latch on a rear w'indow. or 
unlock the cellar door. Thank him 
profusely, wait until he is well out 
of sight, and creep back, armed 
with a flashlight, a penknife, and 
pencil and paper.

The first place to head for is the 
cellar. .Are the sills in good condi
tion, or are they practically noth
ing but piles of sawdust from too ' 
much intimacy with white ants or 
termites? Can you slice off the 
cross beams and first floor joists 
like so much Parmesan cheese?
If so. you had better go away 
and try to forget. To replace the 
sills is an expensive job. It means 
jacking up the house, sawing off 
the joists—if the bottoms are not

CORNER CABINET RADIO
IN MAHOGANY

Of all innovadons in radio ttylins. 
Corner Cabinet is roost acclaimed. O 
roany beautiful period designs, this No. 
34o>Y has unequaled Tone, with the dec* 

ij^rcuoity chat only a Corner 
affords. Other Comer Cabineu

, the 
oe ofT..:

orative o 
Cabinet .
in maple and in walnut. All have the pat
ented Labyrinth—without which Natural 
Tone, in this new style, is not possible.

I "How to Chootc 1 Radn" booklet ffm u daeler'i. He 
9 M luted m CliMified Telepfaoae Oinctot7. Or write: 
/ Snoaberf.Cjrl(oe Tdephooe Mis. Ce.,ilocbeiNr,N,y.

HOW THE LABYRINTH IMPROVES TONE

I. tmptf etbtoet tpect j. Seek ■ nbe tt iapric- cABMt "baoa" iod datura licsJ.SoStroeiberf^srlMo 
tooe (ran fraur of tpeakcr, (otded u uuoii Lebj^Mih.
V A loog tube of mod 4. Tbe Lebrriath' 
ebiorbetit nMicrUI would tmtrf btne wn»d up 
ebaorb wiwiated aounds and pet io the troaUatotne 
aod Riofarcc boat tooaa. ipacc witbie tabioct.

WASH DISHES
■itb this Du Pont Sponge 

made of cellulose, that
. . «

HOUIS 20 TIMES ITS 
IS SORT

FUSATS •

WEIGHT m WATEH •WHEN WET • CAN BE STSJIIUZCD

BY BOtUNG

Other Uses: batmiho • window. 
WASMIM6 and ether household 
CLEANING JOBS e CAB WASHING

F your grocer, druggi-tt, hard
ware or

not supply you. send in U.S. 
stamps to Du Pom, Dept. A-1, 
Wilmington, Dela
ware. (Tliree other 
sizes—45^ to $1.10)

I automotive dealer can-

HEYVVOOD-VVAKEFIELI)I

GARDNER, MASSACHUSETTS

FINE FURNITURE SINCE 6
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already gone—then nailing the 
whtile in place. The result will 
never be really sturdy.

Next take a look at the chim
ney. Don't be discouraged if the 
old central chimney is replaced 
by two smaller ones. If the open
ings still show, it can he restored 
with the firej->lace.s for about $300. 
You will generally find that the 
original bricks were used in build
ing the twin chimneys. These can 
be cleaned and used again.

Once you've okayed the founda
tions and the chimney, hie >nur- 
self to the attic and attack the 
timbers there. You will probably 
either need or want to reshingle. 
If you plan to use your fireplaces, 
a fire-resisting shingle is the best 
bet for v'our peace of mind. \ 
good quality will cost around $7 
per 100 square feel. Be sure while 
you are up there to look around 
for squirrel holes. These little 
rodents that look so harmless and 
p!a>ful in the park can and do 
wreak havoc in the walls of any 
N’acant wtxiden house.

The fireplaces, nine chances out 
of ten. are bl(Kked up with sto\ e- 
pipe vents puncturing their mid
dles. By thrusting your flashlight 
through the stovehole. you can 
find out if the openings are intact. 
Try while you are peering to see 
if the lintel is in place. This, in 
the very early house.s. was gen
erally of hickory pickled in brine, 
and later, a crude iron bar.

The kitchen oven door will 
probably still he there, painted 
over, or even papered with some 
garish flowered hanging. Don’t 
hesitate to rip off the wallpaper 
wherever you feel the urge and the 
necessity. After all, it's generally 
more of a desecration to the house 
than any you might perform, and 
who knows, you're liable to un
cover some perfectly good sheath
ing or wainscot, to say nothing 
of a cornice or two in the down
stairs rooms.

panel, with HL hinges. Should one 
or two of these be missing or re
placed with some mail-order mon
strosity, don’t give up! Ycm may 
discover them in the outhouses or 
tucked away in the attic or cellar. 
As for the hinges, latches and 
knobs, there arc excellent repro
ductions on the market.

Any hardwood floors you find 
are probably laid right over the 
old wide pine hoards and protect
ing them, as is the matting which 
it probably rotting on the cham
ber floors. If the original boards 
still show and are humpy from 
much walking and many layers 
of paint, they can be scrapi*d 
down or burned to the original 
wood and waxed or repainted.

MOTOR
STOKOR

WE THOUGHT WE 
WERE SAVING MONEY

~*yiouj I^crvrA!f
TURNS YOUR PRESENT 
FURNACE INTO A MODERN 

AUTOMATIC HEATING 
SYSTEM AND MAKES YOUR 

FAMILY...

HEALTHIER
MOTORSTOKOR’s anthracite 
flame never goes out, keeps 
even, steady, healthful tem
peratures. Doctor bills de
crease with clean, gasless, 
smut-free

Don’t worry too much about 
hearths having been taken

up and replaced by non-matching 
boards, or even tin. It is no job at 
all to have the bricks put hack, es
pecially where the lines of the 
original hearths remain, and the 
bed of sand is still there to lay 
them in.

If any of the original window 
sash are intact, you may burn an 
offering to the Muse of Architec
ture. They were usually discarded 
or relegated to the henhouse and 
supplanted by 4-pane Victorian 
windows. If you are going to re
store the house honestly, this is 
one of your important items.

The staircase may need retread
ing. and beyond a doubt most of 
the balusters—handturned ones at 
that—will be exit or replaced by 
square posts. But there is sure to 
be at least one of the originals to 
copy, and you may even find just 
the balusters you need at a 
wrecker's or another old h<iuse.

Once >'ou have decided that you 
not cmly must have this house 
but that it is “seaworthy,” go 
even more practical. ‘I'urn your 
mind that has been centered on 
moldings and mantels to plumb
ing and closet space. There will 
probably be no difficulty about 
the latter as our forefathers did 
require a place to hang their Siin- 
day-go-to-meeting suits. The cus
tomary location for these is at one 
side of the fireplace. If they are 
shallow, the new-fangled closet 
fixtures will make veritable dress
ing rooms out of them.

I lowe\ er. )'ou want to make 
sure that there is a place accessi
ble fr(jm all the hedr<«)ms which 
can be converted into a bathroom. 
This can frequently be found in 
an unfinished attic on the second 
fkior, a back bedro<jm. or in a 
hall between two bedrooms.

Of course, you've already noted 
a cistern in the cellar and thought 
about gasoline pumps. There may 
e\en be some such contrivance 
rigged up to the brook and a com
fort station lucked in the back 
hall. The water source is impor
tant—n(jt the appliances.

If yt)U are going to go modern
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-UGLY Tila&ieA SAacki,!
End this Nuisance by 
Decorating With WALL-TEX

//

WEALTHIER
• Vheii ileroraip with Wall-Tex,
you get two umisua! beuuly-presening 
lratiire« - |>rotrrtion against planter 
orarka. ami honest wa&hability. insuring 
long-time beauty that Mves you money.
The loveh \t'a 11-Tex 
coiori* are lai«i on 
a ntrong rantar baae 
that reinforre^ the 
planter, keeptt old, 
refilled frmn
0{M*ning up. aafe- 
guanlx againat new 
crackA and avoids 
the expenwe of fre- 
qtieni retlecoralrng,
Wall-Tex is eco- 
noniiral decoration 
for all your ruoma.
You can enjoy the 
fresh new beauty of 
your WuIl-'IVx cov
erings seas«»n after 
aeasun. Their richly 
texttfr ed Rurfacea 
are non - ahsiirbent 
and itnpervioua to 
dust. Boot, greaae, and liquids. They 
are not easily soiled, but quickly and

Save furnace-man's wages. 
Sove by burning buckwheat or 
rice anthrocite—it costs Vs less. 
Save, too, in first cost of the new 
low-priced MOTOR STOKOR.

AND WISER
Give up coal heaving, ash- 
shoveling, damper setting, and 
stair-trotting. MOTORSTOKOR 
pays for the privilege of mak
ing anthracite automatic. It can 
also heat your domestic water.

ANTHRACITE AND 
MOTORSTOKOR

Scores of beautiful 

oilhoncstb rvasbable

1939 models
cheoper. They fit ony type fur
nace, deliver extra heat, feed di
rectly from the bin, empty ashes. 
Mail the coupon, or see your 
classified phone book.

bette r.ore

SOME of the miinteis will un
doubtedly be replaced by or

dinary shelves supported by Vic
torian iron brackets. But don't let 
that discourage you. Wrecking 
companies are usually a good 
place to find old mantels at rea
sonable prices.

On the other hand, remember 
ii is hard to match old woodwork, 
and too much new always looks 
new. So. if half the parlor panel
ing has been used for firewood, 
decide then and there whether \ou 
want to go on with it. However, 
where it is only a matter of 
patching a 'little here and there, 
take a piece of the molding to the 
local mill and ha\e it reproduced 
in pre-shrunk wood. Auiheniic 
Colonial moldings may also he i 
obtained from any good lumber
yard at small cost.

^'our next attention will be the 
doors. These should be six-panel, 
(ir. if the house is earlier, two- •

thoruu^ily cleaned with soap and 
water. Thev can be washed dozens ot
times and the lieautiful Wall-Tex pat
terns and colors will still be fresh, 
bright ami sparkling.
Distinctively etxled WalbTex patterns 
and a wide range of lovely pastels are 
available for all roouiK Send for free 
|M>rtfolio and Bwatches bo you can see 
their unusual beauty and test the 
durable canvas.

W/\LL-T€X
DECORATIVE WALL CANVAS

You'll be surprised at the low in
stalled price of MOTORSTOKOR.<'.4>luiB^uA Coat«d PobHrA 

tiorpontlino.

t^alikubuN, OhM 
Srt»d nr WalUTeat ponTaiM 
wilb rolartui 
inrludin^ ^ all-Tra

J The Worm Turim—Tlw GmI BuriM

i* Hershey Machine & Foundry Co.
pill 5l.. Maohein), Pa.

, Ku<ih all farla alxxil MO’IX>RS1Y)KOR'« 
S automatic hamllina of low-coat anihracilr 
] in my prewnl furnace.

.ala-bcfu

Xante

Nome.AdJrcu,

AddressCm onai State

Pnr fraw umalaf u< HOteTKJL Waaataabla. Wind..* t»-adM i-i 
■ tKl ('OL O TiCX HaalfilMA T^ta Claths. rt^rk Mcr« , . LJ City State.
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in a hig way, it In best to have I 
an> wiring done, where current 
i.' avajlable. bclDre plastering and 
papering starts. Base outlets are 
[Test for these low-studded rooms 
and cost about $4 per outlet.

In the matter of paint, use 
nothing IniL the best. Don’t bii\' 
ready-mixed paints; mix your 
own of white lead and linseed oil 
and the desired colors. Incidental
ly. one of the big paint companits 
issues a chart of authentic Early 
.American colors. If you are will- , 
ing to wield the brush yourself, 
with some assistance, this item 
shrmid not amount to more than 
about |J(K) or so.

Take your time about papering ■ • 
and look up <dd patterns. Some of 
these have been duplicated wed 
and cheaply, so that you can do 
the whole house for f75.

HOWTO FIX IT Whatever my question, 
I always look fir^ In the
NEWMERRIAM-WEBSTER

a
— By UNCLE NED

LEAKS AROUND CHIMNEY
QUESTION—During rainy weather 
my bedroom wall around the 
chimney becomes very wet. How 
can this be corrected? 
ANSWER—Rain is probably leak
ing through at the flashings 
around the chimney. Apply a 
heavy coat of Rutland No. 4 
Plastic Cement.

DUST.PROOFING 
CEMENT FLOOR

QUESTION —What is an inexpen
sive way to harden the cement 
floor in my basement and pre
vent tracking white powder 
through the house?
ANSWER—Mix one part Rutland 
Water Glass in three parts water 
and spread on floor with broom. 
Spread on generously so that 
floor will absorb as much as pos
sible. Let stand for 24 hours and 
repeat treatment. Wipe up any 
puddles that may remain.
MAIL post card to Uncle Ned. c/o 
RutlandFirt'Clay Co., Rutland. Vt., 
for free booklet “i 00 Wou’to Ai/ts.”

• • •

. . . because it offers me the greatest 
amount of information ever presented 
in a single volume!ff

WH£N you start taking vour questions to 
the NEW MERRIAM-WEBSTER. youll 

find it far more than “The Supreme Authority” 
sn wnn! information.

Every time you consult this great new book 
for the meaning of a general word like ARMY, 
navy, or GOVERNMENT, you tap a vein 
of authoritative, up-to-date trorlH information 
which you can follow as far aa you choose. Look 
up NAVY, for example, and you will find a 
concise encyclopedic article, describing all a 
modern navy's units, illustrated with twenty- 
two photographs of ui>to-datc warships, both 
U. S. and foreign types. If you want still more 
information, dozens of additional definitions and 
cross references will broaden your knowledge 
of navy and army organization, rearmament, air 
deiensc, and all the other timely topics relating 
to war and preparedness.

HE outhouses need not bother 
you much unless you are plan

ning to slock up with poultry, pigs 
and such. If the barn is a com
plete loss, just think what a charm
ing sunken garden ><iu can make 
out of its cellar hole and aged 
stone foundations. The sfiil there 
is bound to be rich! The carriage 
house, if any. may have the liv
ing room mantel as a shelf to hold 
the horse liniment and harness 
grease. It will make a good garage, 
after you pick the nails off the 
floor and do a little fixing.

The wood of the sundry lean- 
tos is excellent for kindling, that 
is, what you don't use in repair
ing the house itself. One might 
even be con\'erted into an attrac
tive garden house. The kitchen ell. 
which is almost always of later 
vintage than the house itself, may 
give up the ghost of an old 
dresser, or a couple of paneled 
cupboard doors. If this ell does 
not detract too much architec- 
turallv' from the place, yf»u may 
as well retain it in its original 
identity. The old kitchen with its 
wide hearth makes a charming 
dining room, while the room for
merly so utilized can he con
verted into a guest room or library.

It is a good idea to jot down 
in one list just what you find will 
have to be done immediately, and 
make another of what you mean 
to dt) at a future time. Once the 
linances are settled, go ahead and 
enjoy the whole adventure.

The following estimates are for 
both materials and labor, and al
though thev will vary with loca- 
ti(m they may be of some help: 
roof chimney $100, window
sash $100, baihnxim l^^'O, hard
ware $’0. electricity $17s, paint- j 
ing $200, papering $7^. and 
miscellaneous items around $100.

T

KEEP WIRES OFF
JUSTRITE

8] PUSH CUPS
__rita t*u*h nip« hi4d r^K>, Iwip
■ Mkd MkvpiMM wfroQ omt taa Kur. no Mol«.OatyiueforcEMef 

colo
■ ■ ■ lOv .

M If
bU n»m« A

eowoM tempo > for tbre* 1 Qceard*.

s^eldent*.MR

Hwb OlOQ MSd Almost Unbelievable That
2072 SauUiHUTt •vaciM 

_________ Ctitcato, III.iUSTRITE MFG. CO.,
ONE BOOK Can Tell You So Much!

This book will b« an astonishing revelation to 
you t( you think of it aa merely a word book. It 
does, oi couTse, tell you everything you want to 
know about words—600,000 of them. 122.000 
more than any other dictionary. But it goes far 
beyond thia. The New Merriam-Webatcr ia a 
KNOWLEDGE BOOK containing the greateat 
amount of information ever presented in a 
aingle volume. Its type matter is equivalent to an 
18-vulume encylcopedia. It covers thousands ^ 
of subjects and is an up-to-date key to 
every science, every art, every branch 
of man's thought and activity, ^

I THE NEW MERRIAM-WEBSTER
Webster's 

New International

Dictionary • siconii Edition

:(
One* m pfoc* — ofwoysmi^, 
place... No pirtt/n(t up. No ] 
taking down...No painting.
No staring. No repairing.
Pella Rolscreens are 
iacoaspicuous. They im- 
prove the appearance of % 
your home. Make rooms 
lifchter. Keep windows and 
draperies cleaner. Give 
quick, easy access to locks, 
awningsandwindowboxes i,!?—^
—are insect tight! A touch 
of the hojccr and Rolscreens 
roll up, automatically, onto 
bidden rollers. Self-clean
ing. Made of rustless, clear 
vision wire-cloth. 10 YEAR 
GUARANTEE. Over a mil- 
lioa in use on homes cost- 
ioK S5Q00 and up. Made for all win
dows. Send for interesting FREE Book
let, “The Lifetime Window Screen.** 

Mail coupon todayl

I

R\

Mail Coupon for FREE BOOKLET
Any bookdealer wilt b* jgUd to 
you the New Meiriam-Webster. 
the coupon for free illucrrated book
let: "The New MerrUm-Webster:
What It Will Do For You." G. ft C. 
MerrUm Co., Dept. 201. Springfield, 
Massachusetts.

show
Mail

mtr TW MriRiMM-wtssn* aMiin 
PEW ron wtn.s'S rsii tta 

ULDU UTE mnRNlTNHSL EIPOIIIHM 
Captnokt bp (i. i C. Uerriem Co.

HU CWtSIlIt 
1.1.4 t G. & C. MERRIAM CO., Dept. 201 

' Springfield, Mais. 
j Please send me free illustrated booklet 
, describing Webster's New Interna- 
I tional Dictionary, Second Edition— 
1 '“The New MerrUm-Webster: What 
, It WiU Do For You."
I
I Name ------

f WEBSTERS > 
NEWINTERNADONAl! 

1 DICTIONARY J

LOOK FOR THIS CIRCU. 

LAR TRAOe-MARK AND 

THE "nw monogram 

ON THE COVER

ROLSCREENS il Address
I

VdU CASEMEKTS • VENITIM lURIS I City ,State_

Roftcreen Co.. EM- ‘Ml Fella, Iowa 
Without obliitadoa. please send FREE Book- 
ire. 'The Lifedme Window Screen.” Also 
literature on L. Pella Cuetnests, C Pella Ven- 
edan Blinds, U New Home. G Remodelina.

WHEN YOU CHANCE YOUR ADDRESS
|>u«>n Deiuirtm^nt ol 

riHJHh Aw.. Kew RddwM.
Hv *>urr to oolifv (lif* Msltorrl 
TriK AMKKICAN UOitT. mi 2^

(*Uy. iriviiHT Uw oM and ii(» iiMM III Ir^hhI f<Mir w«v«kii In advaiM^t^. Ttv Pnai 
Omw fkftvn not forwani maoxlnea uniMs
y<»M (wy AtklMkmval iHiinAffQ. And wq t'annot ttupMcst# 
r*>piaii

SECTIONAL STEEL CARACES
wall aa Uia That trooa Liha Wood

$119 and M
CORKi:CnON: The wallboard 
interior ^hov^•n on page 2^ (upper 
left) in our l-ebruars' i>-'Ue was 
ile>cribetl a> WealherwtHid. it is 
John?.-\tan\ ille “Gla/e-Cnat.”

MB 1 Anywiiaiw IMiK|a.n(KI mhhlppodPreiKiu PWiyjkmHy Krortod. Dl»* 
niantlod an<( Movert.

Tool Moo(«a^Ato<'aOoStiotfa

lied lo (ho old addreoo. We oak your

INVITATIONS -ANNOUNCEMEFTTS 
AT 5FECIAL nilCES

IIK) hand^nEravad $10.00Including tw« sets oi vuveluiicH 
100 Script LcfterUiE--*3 ;><>
100 VlNltlUE CurtlH----- $1.00

AOTTENCRiiVWCCO., I0VI Qmlsil SL. PhilaUrkis, Pa.

Samf

Wedding WoH< ah»RW.Fijrnp HotiW.
.-u'i'l t iilltjr lluUdlna* For All rurixxca 

Writu Fnr Infnrmalli'n 
JOHN COOPER CO

Addrtii
XtriU for Aooiglto Haskensnrk N. J.309 SMnnd 8t.City .State.............
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A Rectory 

Garden

GWENDOLINE ki:i:ni:

c HARLESTowN. M as>achusetts. 
across the Charles River from 

Boston, and now a part of the 
greater city, is a place of proud 
memories. It admits apologeti
cally that it has no pre-Revolu- 
tionary relics because they all 
burned down when the British 
fired the town that bright June 
day of “the Battle” in 1775. It

hJow iho spirit lift^ in anticipation of goncl things to 
come when there are frierKlIy leUers to mar lioine-cotninglone s
However brief the lines, eticli letter conveys a sense of prospncp of 
the letter-writer . . . his mood, her personality.

Since letter-paper is so much a part of the impression that 

creates, it is important to choose tfie right sort for the letters that 
you. vvTite! Quality, .style, appropriateness, and a definite kinship to 
your personaIit>' are all indisjK'nsahle in yonr choice of letter-paper 
. . . if it is to say nice things about you.

a letter

Th« rectory garden. Cliarleslown. Maim..
anliimn. fooLintf low tin-an ret-
lorv. Blink Hill monument inrr rear

l.eft: B.r<>r<- Mr. M slartinl wurLiiiifit Htmit. I kin slinwH llie nirvintf walk laidEATON’S FINE LEITER PAf>KRS rfinfc first in quality 
aullioriialive styling, llipy arp rocogtiizofl as /ALWAYS COKlil'.CT.

onAan d !»■ Mr. t'utler. Bel I hr archown ow:
way, the (emiccR and the chicken-wire on

And it is easy and pleas 
for your per.sonaftty from l/te exctlirip .selecii 
offerpd. at fine sturps, erpryudipre.

urablp to choose a loitpr paper just riqlit 
on of /:n/t)n papers

st fence, which allowtsi f ll ller-ra or ic* amite hnarda to be removod (May. 1035)

F.A.TON PAPER CORPORATION 
MAKERS OF HIGHLAND PAPERS 
PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

yOfi - has. however, a
still-green hillA BOX miS'
taken ly liedca
B unker — it’s
really Breed, and iu** 
Bunker is near by

;rowned by a tall
haft bushichw

loads of visitors
from all parts of
the country come to
see. It has a state
prison, but it also

TOUGH./
has one of the finest
bovs’ clubs in the
world. Old Iron
sides is anchored in
Charlestown Navyboy dobut Yard, and in Phipps

help Burial Ground is athneed IS monument to John
Harvard, who livedagainst germs and died here.
Charlestown also 
has a few small, 
beautiful gardens, 
both old and new,

The old gardens 
belong chiefly to 
the three or four mansions on 
Cordis Street, which are the .sole 
survivals of the century or more 
ago when clippership merchants 
built houses here as restrainedly 
Io\ely as any in Salem or on 
Bo.ston’s Beacon Hill. As late as 
fifty years ago there were wood
cock and tanagers on the estates 
of which these gardens were a 
part, and residents could still re
member the “stirring music of the 
mellow, mellow horn” at day
break. Today, the newer residents 
make gardens too, and one of the 
most charming is the rectory

bird bulb h1 bin nh in firnl fHiKillnii (rrom which it 
nr plnnlK: the

95*1)

ase
l)i the Kinnr Ix-nrii f 

paintint; of part of thr fence iiFarly iinlHheil (May.

nw»
wan ninvei

garden in the backyard of the 
house at Number 41 .Monument 
Square. The square came into its 
own in the 1860’s, and this house 
is one of the tall-ceilinged sub
stantial residences of that day.

Though the garden belongs to 
a rectory, the rector didn’t make 
it. The Rev. Wolcott Cutler of old 
St. John's Episcopal Church down 
the hill from Monument Square is 
a bachelor and shares his home 
with Mr. and .Mrs. Frank S. 
Mason. Mr. .Mason, founder of the 
Boys' Club and a former president 
of the .'\ppalachian .Mountain Club

The American Home, April, 1939

Mother, a baby’s worst enemies are 
germs. They attack his "outsides" as 
well as his insides. Remember that. 
Whenever you see signs of a rash, 
which may mean skin infeaion, hustle 
baby off to your doaor’s. And to 
help prevent skin infections do this: 
While your baby is little, anoint his 
body every day with Mennen Anti
septic Oil. That's what practically all 
hospital nurseries do. And as baby

grows older, continue to give his skin 
antiseptic protection by using Mennen 
Antiseptic Borated POVDEK . . . rec
ommended by more dcKtors than all 
other baby powders combined . . . 
because it's not only soft, smooth and 
soothing, but most important—ifi 
ANTISEPTIC. Your baby deserves the 
he.it . . . frequent visits to your 
doctor, and daily attiiseplic skin- 
protection with:

M ^ M M ^ M amcC POW^CR
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★ V-type B^ylinder Engine — 8 cylinders give 
smcMHhnesft. Small cylinders give economy.

Hydraulic Brakeg 
straight stops.

★ Triple^uakioned Comfort — New Hexible 
roll-edge seat cushions, soft transverse springs, 
double-acting hydraulic shock absorbers.

if Stabilized Chassis — No front-end bobbing or 
dipping. Level starts, level stops, level ride.

if Scientific Soundproofing— Noises hushed 
for quiet ride.

if Low Prices—Advertised prices include many 
Items of desirable equipment.

Good things endure. Years ago, the Ford 
became “The Universal Car” because it 
furnished dependable transportation to 
80 many people. It is still “The Universal 
Car” for the same reason. All the beauty, 
comfort and convenience that have been 
added haven't changed its capacity for 
hard work and honest service.

The Ford has to be good. It naturally 
attracts owners who count on its reserve of 
reliability, and push it to punishing limits. 
No other car is used so widely around the 
world — in oil fields and lumber camps 
— in deserts and jungles — in rugged 
country of all kinds.

Maybe you never get off the concrete, 
into frozen ruts or sticky gumbo. Maybe 
you never need the surplus stamina that's 
built into the heart of every Ford. But 
because it's there, you can be sure of long 
service at low cost on any roads!

Drive a 1939 Ford car and see how 
much you get for the little you pay!

Ford Motor Company—Ford, Mercury, 
Lincoln-Zephyr and Lincoln motor cars.

Easy • acting — quick,

FORD EXHIBITS AT TWO CBEAT FAIRS THIS 

YEAS, NEW YORK AND SAN FRANCISCO

FORD V-8



ERicAN Home

The
Simple
Easy Way
to Save Your
Recipes
Whot to do with all the recipes thot are really
worth sovingl
To help every housewife everywhere with this problem, ^ 
the editor of The AMERICAN HOME has devised o simple, 
proctical plon that preserves these recipes forever, sorts them 
automatically by subject, keeps them absolutely cleon, end 
makes them readily ovoilable at all times.
The American Home Menu Maker is an oil-steel box with a
sliding drawer. It is made of the best sheet steel, light as a 
feather, strong, endurable. This steel filing cabinet is enameled 
in a selection of five colors so thot you may choose one to 
harmonize with your pcrticular kitchen. They are white—green
—yello blue—and rod.

Visible and 
Clean
Finally, each Menu Maker 
is equipped with a package 
of heavy cellophane enve
lopes, colorless ond trans
parent, that are exactly 
the right size to be filed in 
the cabinet behind the in
dex cards. You select the 

you wish to pre- 
place it in the en

velope, and there you are 
—perfectly legible, always 
clean, in fact it can be 
washed, preserved forever, 
yet instantly usable.

Sorts Your 
Recipes
Then there's a series of 
stiff index cards which 
outomatically sort your 
recipes by subject 
petizers, beverages, 
breads, cakes, desserts, 
eggs, fish, meats, pre
serves, solads, soups, 
vegetables, just to men
tion a few. And then 
there are file cords for 
each day of the week so 
that you may easily plan 
your daily menus ahead 
of time.
As a service to our readers and to get the widest possible distribution, The American 
Home Menu Maker has been priced borely to cover manufacturing ond carriage 
chorges of the box, the cellophane envelopes, and the indices.
No matter how many cookbooks you may have, you need this clever Menu Maker for 
the good new recipes you find at your grocer's, in your newspoper, or which your 
friend gives you confidentially.
Use the coupon. Check the color you wont. We guarantee a prompt refund if you 
are not satined.

212
Basic Recipes

The American Home Test
ing Kitchen has iitft finished 
going over all ot the rec
ipes that hove ever been 
published in The AMER
ICAN HOME. Each has 
been retested for accuracy, 
simplicity and delicious 
flavor. 212 basic recipes 
have been selected, illus
trated, end reprinted for 
use in the Menu Maker. 
They are assembled in 
brochure form and moy be 
had for the nominal price 
of only SO^.

THE AMERICAN HOME
251 Fourth Ave., New York, N. Y.

I enclose $ 
me at once all the items I have checked.

$1.00

. Please send
P-

□ Menu Maker White 

Yellow□ ” 1.00
recipe
serve,

II Blue 1.00□
<1 Green 1.00□
tt M Red 1.00□

Q I CO Extra Cellophane envelopes. 1.00 

0 212 Bosic Recipes 50^

Name

Street

City State
Add 25d if wait of Mississippi, in Canada or 

U. S. Possossions

THE AMERICAN HOME - 251 Fourth Ave. . New York. N. Y.
±A



of Boston, has to exchange moun
taineering for lighter exercise these 
days, and this garden and the one 
in his New Hampshire summer 
home enable him to do it.

I'he garden was not wholly un
prepared for him. In 1931. after 
several children had been part of 
the rectory family, it was as bare 
and hard as a kitchen table, the 
rector testifies. The only relics of 
more luxurious days were a few 
ailanthus saplings, that indestruc
tible ‘‘tree of heaven" common to 
all cities and brought to Charles
town. it is said, in sailing ships 
from the Orient. Monument Square 
is the top of a drumlin and the 
natural soil of its yards is the till 
that remained when the hill was 
lowered. This garden slopes down
hill from the house, and any top
soil that may have been added 
had washed down against the back, 
southern fence and even across the 
abandoned yard below. The rest 
was sour clay and gravel.

That summer the recttir and 
some friends built a three-foot 
rampart out of donated railroad 
ties to relieve the pressure on the 
back fence and laid a curving brick 
walk to the back gate, where a few 
steps were made. Twenty-five 
pounds of lime and two pounds of 
clover seed made a thin awering.

The next summer Mr. Cutler re
ceived a wagon load of loam, to 
which they added bone-fertilizer, 
and then planted a heavy bed of 
buckwheat. The rector designed a 
"graceful arbor” on a large piece 
of brown paper "like a dress pat
tern” and had it cut at a lumber 
yard for an arch over the gate. 
A friend contributed some ferns, 
and the buckwheat, while green, 
was spaded in. Total expenditure; 
materials, $4.70; paint, $.60; fer
tilizer and seeds. $1.55.

That summer .Mr. .Mason moved 
in. His first step was to build ter
races. four on each side of the 
walk; and his second, still going 
on, was soil improvement. In this 
22 X 40 foot plot, with sun from 
10 .M. to 3:30 p. .M.. he has
raised in a single season sixty-four 
different kinds of flowers,

.Mr. .Mason ramparted his ter
races with stone slabs which were 
part of a fine old mantelpiece con
tributed by a gardener-daughter, 
and this mantelpiece also furnished 
a bird bath base and a handsome 
table for potted plants. He started

his soil improvement by getting 
free, from the city workyard, a 
wagon load of manure which he 
dug under to form a "maltress." 
In successive summers he put in 
about fifty bushels of humus, 
half peat moss, and two hundred 
pounds of bone meal, and four 
to eight inches of top soil twice- 
screened through quarter-inch and 
mosquito-net screen respectively. 
Mr. .Mason had never gardened 
before but he must have had a 
natural instinct for it. He started 
circulation of air by covering the 
east fence with chicken-wire and 
removing every other board.

IS flowers came from every
where. He experimented with 

raising seed indoors but found it 
didn't gain time. Many plants he 
brought from his New Hampshire 
garden and those presented or 
swapped by his daughter include 
some 150 daffodil and narcissus 
bulbs which went in last fall. He 
concentrates on perennials and 
shrubs. Two summers ago a syringa 
hush started blooming and last 
summer, the rambler roses over the 
gateway arch. There is a dwarf rock 
garden beside the back steps and 
rock plants thrive in crannies of 
the east fence's granite foundation.

The whole list of last summer's 
sixty-four flowers, substantially in 
order of blooming, are: arabis. 
scilla sibirica. crocus, jonquils, tu
lips < Darw in. Parrot, and Dwarf), 
peonies, syringa. old-fashioned 
pinks, mustard, violets, daphne, 
phlox (subulata and drummondi). 
lily-of-the-valley. climbing roses, 
daylily, iris, rhododendron, grape- 
hyacinth. sedum. myrtle, nastur
tiums. bachelor buttons, holly
hocks. French marigolds, calen
dula, dragon-head, petunias, yel
low supreme marigolds, zinnias, 
golden glow, sunflowers, tall phlox 
twhite and pink), coreopsis, gail- 
lardia. balsams. Chinese lantern, 
white pond lily, water hyacinth, 
mallow, porlulaca. and tuberose.

Charlestown people cherish their 
inheritance but they honor mod
ern achie\ ement too. Daniel Web
ster delivered two famous orations 
at the foot of Bunker Hill monu
ment, but if you asked the friends 
of the rectory garden which they 
would choose; Mr. Webster’s tra
dition or Mr. .Mason's present 
«ork, I’m afraid .Mr. .Mason would 
come in first, by a large margin.

for selling
an Iron Firi

says Edwin M. Mason, insurance executive of 
Crawfordsville, Ind.: Tve written my Iron 
Fireman dealer, tkankinf, him for selling me 
this marvelous machine! He’s done me a favor 
ni never forget. Since we installed our Iron 
Fireman, the house temperature has not 
wavered one degree from the thermostat 
setting, And we have a hard-to-heat house, 
with large glass exposure. On rop of the im
proved heating, Iron Fireman cut our Jut! bills!"H

Mr. Mason's home at Crawfordsville, Ind. Notice the large window area, which made the 
bouse diftcult to heat until Iron Tireman was installed. Iron Fireman remov^ all 'cold spots'.

Iron Fireman Heating 
is Real, Solid Comfort
Do you want to make your home a more comfortable, healthful place 
to live in? Then install an Iron Fireman and enjoy the luxury of living 
in a house where the temperature stays exactly where you want it 
. . . and where a strong, quiet machine tends your furnace for you.

Compare Iron Fireman’s solid, steady warmth with the ‘pop-on, 
pop-ofT heating you get from other automatic fuels; or with the 
temperamental ‘now hot, now cold’ cycle of hand-fired heating. 
Once you experience the comfort of Iron Fireman’s smoother heating, 
obtained from a solid fuel bed, 
vou’ll be satisfied with no other.

Relax trhile Iron Fireman 
tends the furnace for you

Iron Fireman is one of the greatest 
labor-saving conveniences ever 
invented. It takes over the entire 
task of firing your fumao 
matically feeding new coal and 
banking the fire as needed.

Actually an economy... the best automatic heat costs least!

auto-
So Coal Htmdlmt! The Iton Fireman Coal 
Flow takes the coal direct from ytMr enclosed 
coal bio CO the fire. No coal even in sight.

More heat for less money! Iron Fireman helps pay for itself. 1. Burns America's srenawv jutl 
—coal. 2. Bums coal so effieimtly that there’s no soot or smoke nussanct. Ask your dealer for 
jra fuel-cost survey of vour home; learn how lirde it costs to own an Iron Fireman. Conven
ient time paymeoi plans available. Send coupon for fascinating basement planning book.

When you buy Iron Fireman, you get me product of the pioneer and largest manu
facturer of automatic coal burners. Coal Flow and hopper models are built for 
bituminous and anthracite coal. All sizes from small residential units to stokers firing large 
industrial boilers. Factories in Portland, Oregon; Qeveland, Ohio; Toronto, Canada.

Present appenranre. 
with alxly-foiir dif- 
lerent kinds of flow
ers. Brirk terrace In 
fnregroand. Bird hath, 
renter; marhie-top 
table fof plants, rl^ht

Be sure you 
get a genuine IRON FIREMAN

Automatic Coal Burner
27 U ays 
to Plan a 
Basement

I IRON FIRKM.\N MFC CO.
I SUl W. 106lh SiTMt. CltveJarkl, Ohio,
I G ni« haumme 1‘lannmn liuuklet. 

I □ Sand me Inin 1-iremaa ceuiof.

Send for free booklet of • Nams_ 
modern basement plans i 
by leading archicecis. i Addrau
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The uninitiated householder may 
wonder exactly what this is. Well, 
it is not a magic device that 
providentially disposes of all pes
tilential waste. It is only part of 
a system that can provide a sew
age disposal for your home as 
satisfactory as that of the muni
cipal system. It will do so if prop
erly designed and cared for.

Many questions are certain to 
arise in connection with any sew
age disposal system. W'hat does a 
septic tank system cost? How 
can you be certain it is properly 
designed? Will it contaminate my 
water supply? W'hat care must it 
be given? How does it work? 
How often must it be cleaned? 
How may you know when it is 
about to give trouble? This article 
will discuss these questions.

The most familiar rural system 
of sewage disposal is probably the 
cesspool. It is a covered pit. the 
bottom lined with loose stone or 
other porous material and perhaps 
ten TO twenty feet deep. Some 
sewage flushed into it settles at

Hetttt, WintbtsttT, Man,, stained v>ilb Cahel's 
Stains. Prize-winner, Hense Beautiful Tenth 
Annual Cempeiilien. Artbitetl, J. B. Fester, . . . and then they 

learned the N EWSkould Ic
nowPRIZE WINNING about
a

Septic Tank
F.RNI'ST BOGKUT

CITY people rarely think of the 
problems of sewage disposal. 

When anything goes wrong they 
call a plumber who does “some
thing or other to the pipes.” But 
in the country the problem is not 
so easily dismissed. So. if the fa
cilities of a municipal system are 
not available, you should know 

i something of the why and how of 
' the sewage disposal system for 
, your home. It is a matter vital 

to your health.
Generally for large estates an 

engineer is employed and the sew
age disposal is satisfactory. But 
the average job is left to the con
tractor with some such phrase as 
“provide adequate septic lank.”

# *^I’m ashamed of this room,** said 
Polly. ''Look at those ugly walls and 
cracked ceiling! Besides, it’s a stifling 
hot room in summer and cold in winter. 
What can we do about it—at low cost? **

Four u>a>'s to (fispo.sp of 
the water that flows from 

a septic lanh

You’ll be proud of the appearance 
of your house when you stain it 
with Cabot's Stains. And you'll be 
prouder still of your good judg
ment, when you see how much less 
they cost than other good house 
finishes.
The economy of Cabot’s Stains is 
due partly to their moderate price 
per gallon; partly to their ease of 
application; and partly to their re
markably long life.
In addition, the texture-revealing 
creosote stains penetrate and preserve 
the wood, keeping it in top condi
tion for years. The new heavy-bodied 
stains are made for persons prefer
ring a more opaque, uniform effect. 
They are especially useful on old or 
weather-beaten surfaces.

lttMOVAM.t CeWEB; OUTLET

2aI

Iss— IINLET

5 I VtNT

Fig. I

tj 3tmc T*»»»SYPHON
CHAMSERSEPTIC TANK

NU-WOOD AND KOLOR-TRIM TO THE 
RESCUE I Nu-Wood, the softly colored 
wall and ceiling covering, brings lasting 
charm to dingy rooms—absorbs un
wanted noise—provides added insula
tion. KOLOR-TRIM Moldings — 
prt-decorattd and ready to apply — now 
make possible a complete interior deco- 
rationjob without “extras.”

Fig. I. Cross section of a septic 
tank. The house sewer connects to 
the inlet at the left. The liquids or 
effluents flow out at the pipe to the 
right, the solids sinking to the bot
tom of the tank. The liquids may 
drain either through a sypnon cham
ber or pass direct to the tile field. 
Baffle boards or cross beams may 
be used instead of the vertical pip 

Fig. 2. Cross section of a syphon 
chamber, Liquids or effluent are re
ceived through the pipe at the left. 
When the chamber is sufficiently 
full, it automatically flushes the 
liquid into the pipe at the right, 
where it is carried to the tile field. 
Distribution of the liquids is better 

is used, as 
to dose the

A layout for a tilr firld (hat provides 
excellent disirihulion for the Iii|iiid«. 
if the Aoll Ib Beml'porouB, the learli- 
infl pool may 
clay soil, provide a learliinit pool 

septic tank

he eliminated. In

of thethe size

es. '3
SEPTIC TANK

^■1

o»-91J5£

when a syphon chamber 
there is sufficient volume 
entire field.

use in porous soilAn installalion f 
and where plenty of room U availableor

FREE BOOKLET
Stained Houses

V"*'

o.OEMpVASLE COVER i

.TO TUI 
I MELO

?jj^\ Shows pictures of many 
prize winning houses 
stained with Canoe's Shin
gle Stains. Contains full 

information about both the Creosote and 
Heary-Beditd Stains. Write for your copy 
today. Samuel Cabot, Inc., 1232 Olivw 
Bldg., Boston, Mass.

INUT

a-

BEAUTY—COMFORT—QUin—AT AMAZ
INGLY LOW COST! You can have attrac
tive rooms like this—at amazingly low 
cost—with Nu-Wood. Nu-W'ood is quickly 
applied, either in existing rooms, or in 
building new ones. Get all the news 
about Nu-Wood—mail the coupon!

P. ..'U Fig. )
SEPTIC TANK AMO SYPHON

SCPTIC TAHH

U’Courtesy,
The Kaustine Company

Fig. i. The septic tank and syphon 
chamber are often built as a unit. 
The action is exactly the same as 
when they are built separately.

A hillside arrantfrarnt of « Ulc Add.
tile lines being 

and the curves c«rry* 
one level to next

I the absorption bed or 

j laid nearlv level 
ing liquids fromNUiUJOODTO stnc 

TANK
INLET

Fig. 4Shingle Stains if«m4€9f
• nrnttmumm • Uffl VCF^

I rS|l
'LlACMasTOOLCREASE CHAMBER

WOOD CONX’ERSION COMPANY 
Room Ii4-4, First National Bank Bids.
St. Paul. Mioncaota 
Gentlemen:

Pteaie aend me further information on 
Nu-Wood fur

II Fig. 4. .\ grease chamber should 
■ be placed on the line from the 
I kitchen and laundry and before the 
I inlet to the septic tank to catch 

;rease and soapy depo.sits. Regular 
louse sewage does not pass through 

i this chamber. The grease floats at 
the top of the tank and is skimmed 

i out monthly.

HeavY-BodiodCrooBOie CSi
Tmm

New Construction 
My present home Suitable for either porous or non-por- 

oas toils. In poroas nolle the Icdching 
pool may be eliminated. Note that 

berever a leacbing pool In provided, it 
I must be vented as indtcaled. This vent 

- I does not give off objectionable odors
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the bottom; the rest, mostly liquid 
waste, drains out into the sur
rounding earth. Occasionally the 
cesspool has to be cleaned of its 
accumulated content and eventu
ally the cesspool will cease to 
function because the earth sur
rounding it will no longer absorb 
any more waste fluid. Then the 
sewage backs up through the low
est fixture in the house and it is 
necessary to dig a new cesspool 
in a new location. When this one 

I fills, you can return to the original 
1 which should be fit for use again. 
1
The success of a cesspool and its 

length of ser\ ice depends nec
essarily on the character of the soil 

surrounding it. .A loose, sandy soil 
will absorb the draining waste 
more easily than tightly packed 
clay and so a cesspool in sand 
will be usable for a longer time 
than one in heavy clay. For the 
same reason you should provide 
more draining area in clay soil 
than in sandy soil by building 
a larger cesspool for the same 
amount of sew'age.

cesspool may be satisfactory 
enough, particularly in dry. highly 
absorbent soils, but generally the 
septic tank system is more service
able. In very wet soils, nr where 
the ground water is within three 
feet of the surface, neither should 
be used.

The phrase "septic tank sys
tem” may stJund complicated to 
the householder, but it is only an 
extension of the principles of the 
cesspool. It consists of a water
tight septic tank connected with 
a series of four-inch round tiles or 
pipes which distribute liquid waste 
from the tank into the surround
ing ground. Like the cesspool, the 
septic tank receives and retains 
the hulk of the sewage from the 
house; solids sink to the bottom 
of this tank and form ‘‘sludge" 
which reduces in volume by de- 

1 composition. This must be re
moved occasionally or it will flow 
out and dog the tiles.

These tiles are called the "tile 
field”; they carry off the liquid 
waste, or "effluent." and each tile 
is laid end to end without mortar 
so that the effluent can seep out 
through the open intersections. 
The tiles are placed in lines and 
these lines should be laid with a 
slight slope (from two to four 
inches in a hundred feet) to avoid 
running the waste fluid directly to 
the end of the tile field where it 
might break out to the ground 
surface. Properly laid lines will 
dissipate the waste liquid gradu- 
ally through the field. It is ad
visable, however, to provide a 
pool, called a "leaching pool 
the end of the line to take care of 
any surplus water because very 
wet weather or thawing snow can 
produce unusual conditions. This 
pool may be of stones without 
mortar and should have the same 
capacity as the septic tank.

BUILD a Heatitafor

flREPinCE
A.

. COlO

'J^\
I*

Warms Living Room 
and Adjoining Rooms
Build a Heatilator Fireplace and keep 
your entire livinc room cosily warm on 
cool aprinc and fall daya. It actually 
drculatca heat to the far comers—and 
warma even adjoining rooma. Thou
sand! of uaeri all over America aay it 
cuta their heating coata. greatly in* 
creaaea home comfort.

In many homea in mild climatea a Heatilator Fireplace is the only heat
ing equipment needed. It ia ideal for 
baaement game rooma; make* camps 
and cabins usable weeks longer.

WILL NOT SMOKE
The Heatilator ia a steel heating cham
ber which acta at a form for the 
masonry, assuring correct design and 
smokeless operation. Puts no limit on 
mantel Style. Firebox, damper, smoke 
dome and down-draft ahelf are built-in 
parti. There are no extras to buy. 
Saves construction labor and mater

ials. Adds but little to coat 
of fireplace.
WRITE for details. State 
if building or remodeling a 
fireplace.

HEATILATOR CO. 
714 B. Brighton Ave. 

Syracuae, N. Y.

B
ig-hearted Oscar! Every- 
one‘s away tonight—so he‘s

pinch-hiccing at the sink. "Aw, it’s 
nothing", Oscar grins "dishwash
ing is a cinch...when you've got 
the right kind of hot water.” He
means water that is not only HOT 
but CLEAN—the kind you get from 
the solid, rust proof Monel tank 
in a Ruud Gas Water Heater.

Don't slide over that word solid. It’s im
portant. It means a tank that is rust proof 
inside, outside and all the way through. It 
means a long-lasting, money-saving tank that 
is guaranteed against leaks or failure due to 
rust or corrosion for 20 years.

MEATILATOR F5ir(EpM(ce
Today—take the first step towards trouble- 

free, economical hot water service. Investigate 
the Ruud Gas Water Heater with Monel tank 
guaranteed for 20 years. Your gas company, 
plumber or dealer in bortled or tank gas will 
DC glad to tell you all about it. Or write today 
for an interesting booklet, "Go Gas for Hot 
Water.” Remember, these heaters burn gas— 
the modern economical fuel.

Tough“break ? 
Glue it with

CASCO The International Nickel Company, Inc., 
73 Wall Street, New York, N. Y.

Not just a "fair wea
ther” glue, CASCO 
also fixes your tough jobs. Glues end 
joints, oily woods and dissimilar ma
terials .. . leather, cork, canvas, etc.

Because CASCO sets chemically, like 
concrete, these joints actually resist 
heat and dampness.

CASCO is easy to mix. There's no 
mess, no heating and no waste. And you 
get all glue for your money, because 
CASCO comes in powder {ottsi.,.you 
add the water.

MbaI »nh«rtli free Nkkelltsfteeet qeBJIdee — sttiBeih. b««aty eed
Ability to «rttho4ood mot s&d comakaa. Wh yoQ obootfy uwulfl.
ftoumbor tha t tbo odditkia of Niekol hrtoffa t^TUftrn^t.ttTWurth .bMoty
mad mxtrm j of ilbu to Mooto. koM mad aon-f^roua Afloyos

\ I + =MONEL
:anyouEqual^7qi:
This Home for /

Shipped 
Dirwt 

from Our
r-FREE GLUING GUIDE—. Mill

56 nioatrated psgea ihowing how house
holders save time, mooer. and trouble by 
utioa CASCO...for mekiog fuminire re
pairs. putty, cement, crack-filler,etc. Send 
us your name and aUdrcM. (Save 2^, use 
penny postcard).

eJa/'e 30%ft) 40

on (four ‘Hew Home..
REFLECTODoa l pay sstsral hundred doUart dots U>an 

oscsssary when you build a booe! Buy U direct 
fnxB our mill at our low factory prtes. We ship you 
tha Bslsrlals—lumber eut-to-flt, ready to erset. 
Paint, glass, hardware, nails, stc.. all Ineludsd In 
ths pries—no extra charges. We pay the freight, 
nans fumUhed—also ramplsts building tnitrucUona. 
No wonder our customers writs us (ha

LETTERS OR NUMERALS?
Plainly lAntlfy yeur hems Oy n.ght and day.. .. 
^■acad on lawn naar eurS se driveway. Osnuins 
KeflaeW Jaw 
Mffi# AA

imd Laaaaa aoa brMiiAfit At nloh^ 
iiiumiiiAM hy Auto n«mu«Ma

Ml higAWfASm. IMlvlAUAl lAtlAPA AT AAmplAt* AAAA 

Af hAUBA Aumbvf* motjntvd MAAl At iNvAMM. WaaINap p#eeF—lrwmpei»elve. 
MAIL QADKH WmiCWW 

S or 4 IncN lAfetofo

CASEIN COMPANYOF AMERICA 
Dent. H-4S*

StO Mwsllsen Avwmww
at

toAAUtJfbi rvAticthem 30% to 40%, compared with buiidsts' pric^ 

Easy terms—moiubly payments.
NMVortsGlly

eSc aarh
a Inen letSers 
periods, eemmaa

add tS.ao ter panel and stake ee Illus
trated. Larger letters er flpeeial style 
panels to order. Iran Bird Driveway 
marfeara as lllusirsted gl.oo each.
All orders shieped pestoald. C.O.D.. or 
tncloae cHedi, or Money Order. Letters. 
Oanela, ■irds. Any oolor desired.

HcyLKTo LmriHg ee.
Dost. A-4«. tso West ST gt.. Hew Vork

CASCO Handsome Big CD 171? CATALOGUE rK£il!iCLUE
Pirt«p«t hoi*** in vohan At atoBS)
Mvlng prlem. Dmism to auH Weitm for your <Afa/AgCfA todoyt 

LEWIS MANUFACTURING CO. 
Dopt SI94,

WOWOtWtP CASeiN CLUE
TPlirvtMl

lOC to65c at Hardwm Storst
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field will be absolutely free from 
odor, just as usable as the rest of 
your property.

Septic tanks may be built of 
various materials; there are a 
number of well designed metal 
ones. The minimum size, contain
ing fifty cubic feet, should hold 
375 gallons. The top of the septic 
tank should be placed from twelve 
inches to eighteen inches below 
the ground surface for cleaning 
accessibility. But if you have any 
plumbing fixtures in the basement, 
below this level, they cannot be 
connected successfully with the 
regular sewage inlet of the tank. 
A separate septic tank will be 
necessary for them. All septic 
tanks should be inspected once a 
year and cleaned as frequently.

It is necessary to place the tile 
lines in trenches not less than 
twelve inches below the ground 
surface; these trenches should con
tain a loose fill of small stones or 
gravel which would assist the 
draining process. The top of the 
open intersections of the tiles 
should be protected by tar paper 
or half tiles or with a patented 
connection which holds the tiles 
in prefer position. This will pre
vent filling the intersections with 
any dirt or stones that may drop 
down. Any disturbance of the tiles 
will ruin the draining arrange
ment, so do not place the tile field 
near trees or shrubs with long 
roots. Tiles with a perforated bot
tom are manufactured and are 
better than the solid type. They 
distribute the effluent throughout 
the entire line of the tiles instead 
of only at their intersections; this 
reduces the tiling required.

The septic tank will cease to 
function satisfactorily when the 
tile field clogs or when the tank 
becomes full. Like the cesspool, 
cleaning the tank will afTord only 
Temporary relief if the surround
ing earth cannot absorb any more 
waste. The first indication that all 
is not w’ell comes when the sew
age backs up through the lowest 
plumbing fixture in the house or 
when the effluent flushes to the 
surface in a little “spring" some
where along the line. But instead 
of digging a new pool it is only 
necessary to lay a new tile field. 
This is the advantage of the sep
tic tank system. Although the in
itial cost is greater, it is cheaper 
to provide tile lines than to dig 
a new cesspool. .\nd the liquid 
waste flowing out of a septic tank 
will contain less solid matter; 
hence the tile field will not clog 
as quickly as a cesspool. A tile 
field should not clog for three to 
five years, depending, of course, 
upon the character of the soil. 
The best arrangement is to pro
vide two fields, for use in alter
nate months, so that while one 
field is being used the other is re
cuperating. If a clogged tile field 
is not used for a while it will be 
able to absorb the surplus waste 
product and function as before. It | 
is possible to change from one 
field to another by providing a 
valve or gate for the purpose.

IT SHOULDN’T TAKE 
AN HOUR TO FILL A

V'

~fyi££ 6a/iaciti/
F YOU get your water supply 
from a well, neither a cesspool 

nor a septic tank system will con
taminate it. providing the well is 
kept at least one hundred feel 
away and the tile field sloped 
away from the well so that the 
liquid waste will drain away from 
it. The effluent is full of harmful 
bacteria, although the soil tends 
to purify it as it drains through. 
If a field is laid in rocky ground, 
however, there is some danger of 
a crack in the rock carrying the 
drainage to the water supply, par
ticularly if the supply is partly 
fed by surface water. A drilled 
or bored well avoids this danger.

.Additional parts of a proper 
septic tank unit are a syphon 
chamber and a grease separator. 
The syphon chamber may be 
built as part of the septic tank 
or placed between the tank and 
the tile field. It serves as a sort 
of control chamber for the field. 
The waste fluid passes into it 
from the septic tank, and, when 
the chamber is full, this effluent 
flushes or syphons out automat
ically to the tile lines. Its func
tion is to carry the liquid waste 
throughout the field; without it 
the effluent would be emitted 
piecemeal and clog the first tiles 
in the line. So that solids may 
be kept in the septic tank and not 
get into the syphon chamber, a 
number of curiously arranged 
boards called a “baffle board" are 
set up between the two. This in

minimum disturbance in

I
5!

Capacity is the very^rst require
ment of an individual water system 
for suburban and country homes. Some 

owners, attracted largely by price, have 
mistakenly purchased water systems 
with sustained capacity barely suiScienc 
to supply one faucet at a time. Try fill
ing the bathtub in such a home while 
others open faucets elsewhere in the 
house . . . and the water flow sinks to 
an aggravating dribble. Protect yourself 
against such disappointment by install
ing a/uii capacity MYERS Water System. 
Be sure of all the water you need — In 
kitchen, bathroom and laundry — at 
outside hose caps for sprinkling and Are 
protection—in lines to barnyard and 
outbuildings should you live on a farm 
—with a reliable, precision built MYERS.

DRIES IN
40 MINUTES

ODORLESS

ONE COAT COVERS

# Bring oat the richness and beauty 
of your rugs, drapes and furnishings 
when you redecorate! Have more 
beautiful walls and ceilings — paint 
them with Luminau.!

Ll'Mi.naiX is the new-type paint with 
the casein binder. It has truer colors 
because the binder does not obscure or 
distort the paint pigments. It improves 
your lighting—brings out the delicate 
color harmonies of your fumisbings.

Luminall is most economical, too. 
It’s one-coat coverage saves paint and 
labor costs. Comes in paste form and 
thins with water. Odorless and dries in 
40 minutes which takes much of l he un
pleasantness out of redecorating. Use 
wherever an interior flat paint is desired 
—in your best rooms for its greater 
beauty and in basement and attic for 
better light and economy.

Recommended by your master painter 
and sold by an Authorized dealer near 
you. Send today for Decorators* Chart 
—it’s free!
Exhibits at New York JTorld's Fair and 
Oolden Gate Exposition, San Francisco.

World famous for 
quality. MYERS 
Water Systems give 
trouble-free lifetime 
service at lowest 
possible operating 
cost. MYERS Elec
tric Water Systems 
are completely auto
matic—self-starting, 
self'stopping, self- 
oiling. Where elec

tricity is lacking 
MYERS Gasoline 
Powered Systems give 
excellent satisfaction. If 

^ electricity becomes 
available later on. they 
can economically be 
converted to automatic 
electric operation.

Fit. 'El
3700.

II
TOtlfl FANILV 
OC9ERVEI IT

III

“Pump BuitJen Since IS70” 
Deep well and shallow well iT 
modela lo meet all need*; Ibr i 
operationbrelecmctty,|a8o- ; 
liaecDaine, windmill or hand 
powet. Write for interesclna 
FREE booklet.

—I sures a
the tank from sewage entering by 
the inlet pipe. Or an outlet pipe 
can be installed opposite the inlet 
which will allow only liquid waste 
to pass into the syphon chamber.

The grease separator is merely 
a small trap or receptacle to 
catch greasy kitchen waste, fats, 
and the like. It should be located 
between the kitchen or laundry 
line and the main sewage line. 
Its purpose is to keep such mate
rials out of the septic tank.

It has been mentioned that 
neither septic tank nor cesspool 
will function in continually wet 
soil or where ground water is

The amount of tiling necessary 
to lay out a tile field will \ ary

also with the character of the soil:
THE F. E. MYERS 

& BRO- CO.
401 Oranffe Street 

AaKlend, Ohio
LUMINALL a hundred feet of tile may be ade

quate in an absorbent, sandy soil 
while several hundred feet may be 
required for a tightly packed soil. 
Generally, in average conditions, 
allow thirty feet of line per per
son in a household. The successful 
operation of a septic tank system 
depends largely on the correct de- 

of the tile field, on a

THE F. E. MYERS &. BRO. CO.. 
401 Orange Street, Ashland. Ohio

Send free Water Syacem Booklet 
and name of tout neateK dealet.

NATIONAL CHEMICAL ft MFC. CO. 
Depi. C. 3623 South Mb7 St.. Chicago

□ Seed (be LUMINALL Interior Deeoraiort’ 
Chan •bowtng bow to iclect wall colon to bar- 
monur with prewnl color acheme af boaie 
furaUbing*.
□ Seod Iherature on "Owftide" LUMINALL. 
the aeiualional new ayatbetic rerin paint for 
eaierioT of brick, atucco, or concrete.

— —

Nome.

Signing
layout which realizes the special 
conditions of soil and topography 
and meets them properly. Such a

Addreu

ws »-is

rr ........... ... .
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within three feet of the surface. 
A chemical tank system can be in
stalled under these conditions, or 
a septic toilet system. Neither of 
these requires running water for 
operation. The chemical tank sys
tem employs a strong chemical 
which liquifies and sterilizes the 
contents of the receiving tank. 
When the tank becomes full, it 
is emptied either by draining into 
a leaching pool, or by pumping 
out the contents at some con
venient place. There is. of course, 
a constant upkeep expense for 
chemicals and service. This does 
not amount to more than a few 
dollars a year, however. The sep
tic toilet system does not use 
chemicals; all solids pass into a 
specially designed tank and the 
solids gradually liquefy under sep
tic action. The waste fluid drains 
into a smaller tile field than that 
required by the ordinary septic 
tank. A leaching pool alone may 
be provided in place of a tile 
field. The only care required is to 
flush the system with a pail of 
water once a day.

HE cost of a septic tank will 
vary according to the size of 

the tank and the amount of tiling 
used for a field. Generally, with 
average conditions, an installed 
septic tank and tile field sufficient 
to ser\e a family of five should 
cost upward from seventy-five 
dollars. If you are considering the 
installation of a septic tank sys
tem or any system of sewage dis
posal. you should write to your 
State Department of Health. They 
will tell you what regulations you 
will have to comply with and will 
probably advise you to get the 
approval of your local representa
tive of the Board of Health. In 
many sections of the country 
there are specialists in installing 
septic tanks and cesspools and in 
providing upkeep service. Rather 
than leave the matter as a vague 
specification in your general build
ing contract, you will do well to 
give this work to a specialist or 
engage the services of a sanitary 
engineer. The slight additional ex
pense is desirable insurance, par
ticularly where you are providing 
your own water supply or where 
conditions are in any way extraor
dinary. Your architect, builder, 
or plumber should be able to 
refer you to a proper person.

A Buy YourVARNiSH 
VA NISH

Yr

A HEATING PLANT

In one important
respect, buying insula
tion is like buying a
beating plant; careless

MAKES OLD FLOORS NEW selection may levy a
life-long toll on heac-Here Is a close-up of the can that 

has taken the mystery out of Floor 
Refinishing. No matter how dull and 
dingy your floors may be, you can 
count on this white magic to bring 
bock their youth ond beauty. Here's 
all you need: a can of Double X 
[75c ot paint or hardware stores]; 
a pail of boiling water; o mop or 
brush; some steel wool. Double X 
is double-oction: bleoches as it 
removes." Send 10c for trial carton: 

Schalk Chemicol Company, 352 
Eost Second Street. Los Angeles.

ing costs and comfort.
Therefore, when you buy insulation, buy it with an eye to the future 
as well as the present and demand satisfaction on not one, but three 
couns ... on efficiency and durability, as well as cost.

Here's how Kimsul* meets the Three 
Basic Requirements

IT’S EFFICIENT—Not only is Kimsul rated by 
engineer as one of the most eff«xivc hc« stoppers 
known, but you can buy it in the thickness that 
best meets your local climatic conditions.

irs PERMANENT—Resistant to fire, vermin, and 
moisture, Kimsul, properly installed, stays where it 
is put. For due to lightness and flexibility, it resists 
the pull of settling wails and warping studs.

irs LOW IN COST—Economical to buy, Kimsul is 
also economical to install. Thanks to expandabil
ity (see photo at right) it minimizes cutting and 
fitting and, since every inch is usable, if also mini
mizes waste of material as well as labor and time.

The cost of insulating with Kimsul is usually repaid, in a few years, by 
the savings in fuel... in new homes the initial cost is often covered by 
the savings in the size of the beating plant. Ask your Architect, Con-

*Reg. U. S. & Can. 0£

T

it

tractor or Building Material Dealer.

KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION (Kimsul Division) 
N«»nah, W>f.

122 €. 42nd Si., N«v» Yo»W • 8 S. Michigan Avo.,Chicogo

Send Free book "Kimsul—Yeor 'Round Insulation"
AH I”

Esiablithed 1872

Name.

Address.I I Install a Weisway
I 1 Cabinet Showerj-* inaj-footsquare,
I I or Jess, completeI I withshTwernead,

I valves and dram.
I Leakproof walls,I oo-slip floor or
I vitreous porcelain.
I V/eisways make

added baths easily 
L. possible in old or

new homes, 
small space at low 

^N^^^^ost. No special treatment 
of building walls or floor required. Sturdy 
construction and beautiful cnislies, suit
able for simpIcsrto most luxurious homes.

■OnesHve floor plans 
on exua Mthe nade easily

0<^SO W Ciry. Stole.

IF YOU FEEL SUNKINTERIOR
DECORATION

Read this and cheer up
I Are you no blue that life is no longer worth 
living? Do you er^ easily? Do you feel low. 

jmean, depressed—just absolutely SUNK?
: Then here’s good news for you in case you
[need a good general tonic—Just take famous 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 
Let its wholesome herbs and roots help Nature 
build up more physical roaistance and tone up 
your system, BO thatit ran more easily throw oq 
the ‘‘blues” and give more energy to enjoy life,

MILLIONS of women have dependcKl upon 
this Compound and have passed the word 
along to friends and oeighbora, and to their 
children.

For free trial bottle tear this out and send 
with name and address to Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Co.. bliO Cleveland St., Lynn, Maas.

Why not take Pinkham's Compound and 
go “smiling thru”?

SIX WEEKS’ 
PRACTICAL TRAINING COURSE 
Residant Day Clauet Start July 10th
Period and modem styles, color 
■cheines. draperies, all funda
mentals, Faculty of New Tork 
decorators. Personal instruction. 
CulturaJ or Vocational Courses. 

Sett^ for Catalog 12R,

Hems Study Courses Storl at once 
Same training for those who 
cannot come to New York. 
Practical, simple, and Intensely 
IntercBting. Send for fmBeoiiaUC

Lydia

MAIL COUPON MOW for
and dL*tallad Infonnatl

Fotiible with WvUway 
abinpt Showers, No oo- 
Ugatlon; act now.

HENRY WEIS MFQ. CO.
«08 Oak at. BLKHAaT, IND.

■ md datallB at WiilinMi' CaUliwt Sbvwan lot 
C } pTMsiiC twma I J ssw buraa. NEW YORK SCHOOL OF 

INTERIOR DECORATION
51? Madison Ave.. New York City

n

^ VEGETABLE COMPOUND
N*i

Clt7.
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good enough to eat; they are too 
ethereal for such materialistic use.

One of the viburnums which 
would be planted more, I am sure, 
if people who see it but knew its 
name, is the doublefile viburnum 
(l^. tomentosum) whose double 
form is the Japanese snowball, 
much superior to our own because 
it does not become infested with 
aphis. To me. however, the single 
form is far lovelier. It makes a 
g<Kxl-size shrub which loves to 
spread out in a broad mass; its 
height is about eight feet. The 
branches are markedly horizontal 
and when, in early spring, the flat 
clusters of pure-white flowers out
line each one, two rows of clusters 
on each branch, it is to me almost 
as lovely as the dogwood. Surely 
it is as showy, and the way the 
flowers are borne is particularly 
pleasing. The leaves are dark 
green, rough, and handsome, but 
the fruits are not especially con
spicuous, for though they are red 
at first, they become bluish-black 
when ripe.

A list of lawn specimens would 
not be complete without one rose, 
and for that shrub I have selected 
Rosa ecae. It is similar to the 
well-known and deservedly-pop- 
ular Father Hugo rose {R. 
hugonis), hut is perhaps a trifle 
lighter in its soft primrose color 
and slightly earlier. Its foliage is 
delicate and graceful and in every 
way it is quite worthy a special 
place of honor.

DOITTBLAl UmAlwd hMiSA 
^ ln.^0 dcuiA.

Outgrowing forsytkia
[Continued from page iS]

mm origin. It looks somewhat like a 
mountain-laurel, and, indeed, be
longs to the same family. The 
leaves are leathery and shiny, but 
are shed in the fall, after assuming 
glowing and beautiful colors. The 
interesting flowers appear in .May 
as clusters of small bell-shaped, 
drooping blossoms creamy white 
or yellowish in color, striped dark 
pink. A bush in bloom is a sight i 
to remember. Though this shrub ; 
is slow-growing, it will in time 
reach a height of fifteen feet or 
even more.

Another shrub with pendulous, 
bell-shaped white flowers is the 
common pearlbush {Exochorda 
grandifiora). It is not a new 
shrub, and once in a while in .\pril 
or .May you will see a handsome 
old bush nodding to you over a 
village fence or glorifying a mod
est yard. .A plant eventually be
comes ten feet high and, if given 
room, will be as broad as it is tall.
Its branches are very slender and 
delicate and when you see them 
loaded with glistening white buds 
you will not be content until you, 
too, owTi a pearlbush.

The blueleaf honeysuckle 
{Lonicera korolkorsA) is an answer | important
to a special problem. If you own i ‘‘V* ^

, , ‘ ^ r\ I tenalt throufthout; finer workmanship becauie
a blue spruce, a Douglas spruce, Jc is prer»/o«f workmanship; it wUl be doubly
or any evergreen of a bluish cast, ' 
you have probably often won- i 
dered if there is any plant that 
will tone down its too-blue look 
when used alone. Try this honey
suckle from Turkestan. Its foliage 
is bluish-green and the under sides 
of the leaves are covered with a 
powdery down that makes it look 
even whiter when the wind ruffles 
them. Its small pink flowers, in 
.May or June, are succeeded in 
.\ugust by small, bright red fruits.

One of the most distinguished 
members of the great family of 
apples and crabs, a newcomer to 
our shores from China, is the cut- 
leaf crab {Malus toringoides). As 

! its name indicates, the leaves are 
I serrated and usually have three 

I divisions, an uncommon form for crabs. The tree is small, neatly 
formed, rather compact in habit, 
not ungainly or sprawling. While 
its bloom is similar to that of 
other decorative crabs, the fruit 
is its crowning glory. Little apples 
they are. hanging on slender stems 
in thick clusters, and it is a matter 
of wonder that fruit so lovely 
should he produced so freely. For 
their colors echo those of modern 
tea roses: soft pink, creamy white, 
hints of orange and deeper rose, 
but all overlaid with a waxy 
bloom that blends them together 
while making each one iridescent 
and glowing. To me they look like 

• fairy soap-bubbles. It would be a 
1 poor compliment to say they look j

Blame Yourself!

THIS y£AR DO 
YOUR MOTH- 
PROOFI MG 
RIGHT! USE
tARVEXi

<

Instead of tedious 
sprinkling and wrap

ping and “storing away” . . . use 
Larvex this year to keep woolen cloth
ing and rugs and furniture safe from 
moths. You’ll save both money and 
bother and stop moth damage cold!

Moths will not eat Larvexed wool. 
Larvex is simple to use, has no odor, 
requires no wrapping or packing. 
When bought by the gallon, Larvex is 
so cheap that a man’s 3-piece suit can 
be protected for less than 25i.

Just spray liquid Larvex on wool 
clothes and fTomiturc according to in
structions. It’s easy with the Larvex 
hand sprayer, still easier with the 
power sprayer on your vacuum clean
er. Then rinse blankets 
and washables in Rinsing 
Larvex. .. and the job’s 
all done, and done right!

From the plan (yottr ou-n plan) co the 

finished house (tht hont* that fill your family 
and your laiies) in 30 days or less—

That's the spectacular feature of Precisiem- 
Built constructionBut the basic story is far 

chan that. Your Precisiun-

iosulated; it will have one-piece, crack-proof 
walls; it will suy now toa{cer; it will be 
eliftible for FHA Moresase Loan. And you will 
save money as well as time!

la appearance there is oo difference between 
a Precision-Built home and one built by the 
usual methods. But in livinit comfort and 
wearing qualities, there is a world of differ
ence. Your Precision-Built home stays mew 
because the interior finish and exterior sheath
ing (or finish) are of Homasote. This is the 
oldest and strongest insulating and building 
board on the market. It is the perfea base for 
paper or paint — permamemtly crack-proof. 
Homasote's many sizes (up co 8'xl4') mean 
one-piece wails and ceilings. No unsightly 
barren strips or wall joints; no waiting for 
plaster to dry.

Precision-Built construction employs local 
labor, with all materials bought from your 
local lumber dealer. You work with your own 
architect—or from our plans. You do mot huy 
a stock house!... Let us send you the full de
tails—show you how to get the house you want 
in lest time, at lower cost, and with lower up
keep thereafter. Mail in the coupon today.

For garden or border

A Not often enough do we see 
shrubs incorporated in the garden 
itself, used among the flowers. In 
spacious gardens it is imperative, 
for how otherwise can secure 
the necessary cemtrast with the 
low growth of herbaceous plants? 
But in any garden, shrubs should 
be used to prevent it from looking 
too dreary in winter, and to pro
vide with shade and shadow a 
cool retreat in which to linger on 
hot days. Many shrubs are so rare 
and expensive that they need the 
protection afforded in the garden, 
and others are so beautiful that 
they are preeminently garden 
plants. The mountain stewartia is 
one of these. It is native to our 
southern states, where it grows 
from North Carolina to Tennes
see, and still uncommon in nur
series, but its beauty should win it 
a place in all collections of fine 
plants. The handsome, bright 

leaves turn in the fall to

THIS YEAH DO YOUft 
MOTHPHOOPING RIGHT

URVEX

LARVEX
IS QUICK, CHEAP, SURE

(o O 0|^boi
0^

¥

to decorate 
Easter Eggs with 

Dennison Gummed Seals

HOMASOTEDelight children end grown-up* with 
Easter Eggs that are different!

All you need are the egg*, and a 'rariety 
of Dennison teals to produce ail sorts of 
delightful and gay Easter Eggs, The picture 
shows only a few of the many ideas you 
will find in the FREE Dennison leaflet. 
'’Easter Eggs with Unique Decorations." 
Write for it today!

D EMM ISON'S. Dept. Mo. D-230.irruntnchsili.UsM. 
Smd me FTtEK InKtrurUnn leaflet:

"Easter Esss with Doiiiue Decorations"

J/ttuXatimg a/ncL BuUiU/ng BaaAd

green
scarlet, orange, and red. The 
flowers, which appear in July or 
.-\ugust, are large (two or three 
inches across), single, white, and 
of great beauty, their centers filled 
with a mass of golden anthers. 
While this shrub is hardy to 
Massachusetts, a sheltered loca
tion should be given it, if possible.

An early awakener is the Febru
ary daphne {Daphne mezereum). 
familiar to gardeners for many

WRITE FOR
MONEY-SAVING BOOKLETS

HOMASOTE COMPANY. Trenton, N. J. 

Send Ptee folders on □ Piedsion-Duilt Homes 
0 Honiftsote Panels
O Panelyzed Insulation (Wood-textured) 
n Tourist Cottages

Nus*.
□ Homco Panels

Jtew.CRf.
□ Weekend HousesaoiBvvf thcMotW DanniaaD Rnntdl 

t nod MClodd lOo far
Wby nat latoa Isdads

b.Cha^ tSwaa raa

fl Qv fjalortal fiianiillll 
] Crapa rapat Flomn

Blnhdar ParUa 
Gaj Dacota tiaad Ni>a«r

^ tyUMME
SEALS

48Adtiren .
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TmrKriil Chf^^Miiih^mum VsnuiillM Frnnltmit years. It cannot really be called a 
handsome shrub, for its branches 
are coarse and thick, without 
twigs; even the smooth glaucous 
leaves do not conceal their sparse- 
ness. But early in the spring, com
ing with the first snowdrops and 
crocuses, its flowers, either rose or 
white, open to exhale the most de
lightful. spicy, carnation-scented 
perfume you can imagine. It is 
for its early perfume that this 
plant should be grown: it is the 
very breath of spring. Then, fol
lowing the flowers, come trans
lucent scarlet or yellow berries 
containing seeds that you can 
plant to increase your stock of this 
delightful shrub. The garden sure
ly is the place for it: elsewhere its 
peculiar charm is apt to be lost.

Then there is the fragrant vi
burnum (V'. carles:), now so well- 
known that it needs no detailed 
description and deservedly pop
ular. One interesting thing about 
it is that, unlike many of our 
valued oriental plants, it comes, 
not from China or Japan, but 
from. Korea. Later in the spring, 
blooming w-ith the late tulips 
comes another recent introductieJn. 
the beautvbush {Kolkwit^ia ama- 
hilis). which is rapidly becoming 
popular. While fragrance is not 
one of its attractions, its delicate, 
airy foliage and neat habit, to
gether with its masses of creamy 
flowers flushed with pink and dar
ingly spotted with orange make it 
worthy of its name. The whole 
plant vaguely recalls one of the 
honeysuckles to which it is related.

.^nother shrub with mounded 
masses of delicate foliage is the 
.Wxai rose {Rosa spi-nosissinta 
altaica). The delicate arching 
branches, thickly clothed with 
myriad needle-like thorns, seem to 
be fluffy with the foliage, and see
ing them covered with the delicate 
single white blossoms, you will 
wonder why you did not know 
about it long ago. for it is not a 
recent introduction. For large pure 
white flowers you need look no 
farther than the boulder raspberry 
{Ruhui deliciosus), a native of 
Colorado. Recall some drive 
through a country lane in mid
summer when the W'ild black
berries are in bloom; do you re
member how vivid and bold are 
their arching branches, freighted 
with white blooms? Yet they are 
but a pale copy of our western 
bramble whose flowers are one or 
two inches across and look like 
single roses. Another advantage is 
that the western bramble is thorn
less! The bush is compact and 
grows perhaps five feet tall, but 
while the fruits are edible, they 
are not of much importance.

A very dainty shrub is the 
Beautyberry (Callicarpa), whose 
claim to a place in the flower gar
den is based chiefly on its small 
berries which are borne in snug 
clusters in the axils of the leaves 
and are of a most unusual and de-

flrUal TlOM

Vnuffual Opportunity
To flit Id your ictlre. inoctlw- and obMdoir pal* 
lemit of flm ailrer. We here srrutDuleted more 
Uieo three hundred of Uteee pacwme, eurh m:

Caatarbury Laule XV
Medlei
Narfalb
Old franeh
OrMia Sieaaoai
Vlalat

Geareian
Lan tatter
Let CIM Ftaura
Lily
Lity-ef-tha-Valley 

Thli lilver ha« Iteen uted and it offered in 
flni-elatt randltloo and Daiorlally under the 
prire at new illrer.

UnuMuaf Si/rer ^
We hare ooe uf ttie larteti ttoHii nf uDUtual 
(liver Id the I'nited Kluce*. natee rooalcUrMi ol 
Tee Servlcev. rompote*. l*IU-hert. etr., by 
Aisrrira'a LieadinK SUvenmltht. alto forattn 
maker*.

rermfemleuee Heluitrd SUtrer Unit vn Approeal

lULIUS GOODMAN & SON
47 Seuth Main Street 
Memphit. Tennettee

ZIM JAR OPENERPatented
mnyiMng thmi wears a capOiicludiitff Mason Jars)* Pt

Jara
O lasses, ftottlsse Csns. wUb 
screw rapa« pry'UP caps, flic- 
tiofi caps, vacuum caps, crown

eapK. •crew cape)
...................flxLure—awinr H Up

when you want to uee it* or down 
when you want It out of the way 
—it*s always in place.

(Aleo tfffhiena 
Is la a wall fTh

aditutmenta to make.
Made of steel far lipcttme aervlce. ^ « 
lAstinir silvery Anish. S1.00-* v 
Chromium. SI.aS^Ouarsnteed. r--
Tf your dealer cannot supply yoo* 
order direct.

There are

ZIM MFC. CO.
SRI Cerrill tee,, tliiiae t. CMatt*, ■. %eruer Cep

Before you 
build

FOR HOMCS that arc 
r .n OUTSIDE SEWCREO AREAS

a I ■ 11 new
plumbinK—in home or ramp, learn why 
the San-Equip Matter Tank it va/er. FintI 
out how It proiecta you aicainat cIokxciI 
drama, damaited walla, ruined Aoora or 
furnithmxs. How it enda the riik of 
diKKinc up larite aertioni of your lawn.
Six excluaive featurea are your guaran- ^ 
tee of saiiafaction. Easier to inatall. ■ 
WRITE NOW for free 
booklet. "Safer Sewage 
Diapoaal."

fWRITE
NOW!

rrs EASY TO DYE YOUR RUGS
mCHT ON THE rLOOR—AT HOME

Armatroog Liquid Carpet 4c Rug Dye gleca 
old ruga new life and beauty at b>u> corr. 
No Boiling — No Dipping—No DltaoIrlBg 
Easily applied with scrub bruah.
Driut Over No Shrinkage. Sun*faat,
Wash-faat. Guaranteed Harmleaa. Uaed by 
hotels and homes everywhere.

TRIAL BOTTLf $1.00 POSTPAID (F«l dkactlom)
Enough to dye a 5x7 or 3 amall ruga order 
any rolor you with. Get your Free booklet!
ARMSTRONG DYE PRODUCTS. MFCS.
S717 No. Ridgeway Avo.

SAN-EQUIP INC.
K414 S. BnghUm Ave.

Syractiae. N. Y.

CMcoce, llllneia

YES-AND I THOUGHT SHE KEPT
out of sight because of—NEW! ALADDIN READI-CUTwriH varnished eogind WORLD’S LOWEST-PRICED 

QUALITY HOMES!

PSORIASIS• FUU 11 INCH WIDTH 
S.C0VERS THE SHEll

• SCORED EDGE FOLDS 
EASIIY-LAYS FIAT

Do you deny yourself the pleasures of social 
oolherlnet for the some reosonf Then why not 
give SIROIL o chance? SIROIL hos been the 
means of relieving thousands of similar em
barrassments. It tends to remove the crusts 
ond seolet of psoriasis and relieve other of 
its discomforts. If or when your psoriasis 
lesions recur, light applications of SIROIL 
will help keep them under con
trol. Applied extemolly, SIR- SIROIL OIL does not stain clothing or 
bed linen—nor does it inter
fere in any woy with your 
daily routine. Offered to you 
on 0 two weeks sotisfoction- 
or-money-refunded basis.
Avoid imitations.

e Cover •
yoac shelves 
and dteorate them 
too—(wiih this new xlwmIjhS 
shelf-width pspee, Var- 
nished atay-clesn edging.^ 
Simple, economical —just fold 
edge on scored line—no tacks or 
adhesive. Colorfol designs for every 
color scheme. 12 ft. leagth lOc.

BUY DIRECT—SAVE UP TO 30%
Yours!... a beautiful, new Aladdin home at up 
to $800 saving by buying direct from our blgmills 
NOW I Your choice of 98 designs, 4 to 10 rooms. 
Aladdin Readl-Cut Method saves 18material 
waste. 30% labor—prices include all lumber 
Readi-Cut, siding, millwork, windows, doors. 
Interior woodwoi^ flooring, rooting, hardware, 

nails, paints, stains, var
nish—and loe pau fmlghlf 
NEW CATALOG I Packed 
with full-color illustrated 
Inline values (that comply 
with F.H.A. loan require- 

I ments). Summer Cottages 
$300up. Send25<forthisbig 

[ new catalog No. 304 TO- 
' DAY! Write nearest mill. 

BAY CITY. MICHIGAN 
Portland. Ora.; Toronto, Can.

naTowsnAe
AMEI

TWO-IN-ONE Idrukist

OMNOPOtlYAMtiao *SHELF PAPER

SIROIL—AT AIL DRUG STORES
MILWAUKEE lACE PkPlS CO

• llWAbfll, «M<

• R NORAtrul fi 1 0? F 0 » M OOll'IS ALADDIN CO.F
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tall, although, as I have seen it. 
its branches grow close along the 
ground. One of the dwarfest of 
this interesting group, it bears 

: comparatively large berries, bright 
' I scarlet. Another low-grower is the 

■ roundleaf cotoneaster (C. rotundi^
' folia), of about the same habit, 
i Both are slower growing and 

dwarfer than the commoner rock 
cotoneaster (C. hoTi^cmialis).

Then there are two little ever
green gems. One is the new warty 
barberry {Berberis verruculosa) 
from western China. Us small 
leaves are spiny, like holly leaves, 
and the whole shrub is diminutive, 
not getting above three feet. The 
large flowers are followed by blue- 
black fruit-s. It appreciates a shel
tered position. The other gem is 
one of our native plants, and why 
we do not see it oftener, 1 cannot 
say. It is the sandmyrtle (Leio- 
phyllum buxifolhtm), whose tiny 
evergreen leaves look so well right 
at the front of the border or edg
ing the path. Through April to 
June its pink buds open 
thousand of little white stars, 

y visited greedily by the bees. These
W i n I nl^9 evergreens, like their larger rela-

Olson Factoru appreciate some protection^ from the burning brilliance or 
sunshine where snow does

’ lightful shade of pinkish lavender, 1 
^ almost a fuchsia shade. The bush ■ ^ 
! itself is compact and graceful, the H 
I foliage is good, but the flowers are W 

small and insignificant. While this | 
shrub is not reliably hardy in the I 
North, it does not matter if it is fl 
killed to the ground so long as the \ 
roots remain alive, for the fruits & 
are borne on the new wood. The M 
two species are the Japanese (C. ™
japonica), which will become five s^J 
feet tall if not winterkilled, and b 
the Chinese (C. purpurea) which M 
is smaller in every way. ■

'Save’/z
RUGS

It'S kept toilets

LOOKING NEW FOR 
27 YEARS

.<#5

For small garden or 
roci^ garden

It is often difficult to find 
shrubs compact enough in habit 
to look well in such a situation. 
Even if the rock garden be but a 
well-drained border with a surface 
dres.sing of chips along a path, a 
few low-growing shrubs should be 
planted at the back to give it the 
necessary frame. The lesser or 
dwarf flowering quince {Chae- 
nomeles japovica) would be a 
good plant for this purpose: it is 
not more than four feet in height, 
and its glossy green leaves are 
handsome anywhere. The flowers, 
orange-scarlet, appear earlier than 
those of the better known Japanese 
quince (C. lagenarta); they are 
followed by real quinces, small, to 
be sure, but possessing that won
derful fruity fragrance which 
makes them so delightful to carry 
around and sniff at, or to put in 
your dres.ser drawer among the 
handkerchiefs. No, they ne\er rot: 
they simply dry up.

If you can use a shrub about 
four feet high, you might like 
Spirea trichocarpa, which looks 
much like Spirea vanhouttei ex
cept that the leaves are rounder 
and the blooms appear later. For 
a dry. sandy spot the we.stern sand 
cherry {Prunus besseyi) would be 
a good choice. It is a small, grace
ful shrub with waving slender 
branches like a willow’s: its
leaves, very white below, also re
mind you of the willow. But who 

willow studded with

Tn* q*iicke«t, eaiiest wny to ^ 
k«ep wct«r-cto»et bowl* clean a> 
nrw it tu u«e Sa.ni-FluaK. No un- 
pios^nt acrubbinK or scouring. Smctlfc
Satd^Flmk intoOLD RUGSC/rana Wat»r-Clot9t Bowla

' It abaolutely cannot hurt the 
plumbing connectiona. Shake a 
little in your toilet bo«r| twice

k:"-...........................":d winter 
not furnish it.

IT'S All So Easy—your materials are 
picked up at your door at our expense— 
and a week later you receive (at sensa
tional jawngi] colorful, modem, deejj- 
textured Broadloom Rugs, woven 
Seamless, Reversible for Double 
Wear and Luxury, in Any Width up 
to 16 feet by A.vv Length. Find out 
today about these Better—

Sani-Flufih was invented 27 years ago. 
This is how it was advertised in th<»e 
days. .\nd, still today, it is the easiest 
and best known way to clean toilets. 
(Also cleans out auto radiators.) See 
direclions on can. Sold by grocery, 
drug, hardware, and five-and-tcn-ccnt 
stores. 10c and 25c sizes. . . . The 
Hygienic Products Co., Canton, 0.

F YOU fail to find ihe.se plants in 
The first two or three catalogs 
consult, do not despair. Some.youbeing very choice and difficult and 

extensive to propagate, are still 
carried by but few nurserymen. 
However, as more people demand 
the finer materials, more nursery-

-that have won the prai« of editor,and women everywhere. Write for Cata- Until then, as long as they can
logthatshowshow weahred, mergeand sell plenty of the easier-propa-
reclaim valuable materials in old car- gated (and. therefore, cheaper)

‘hey will confine their lists
reweave into 66 lovely Early American, ' largely to them.
OriemaJ, Modern Texture and Leaf de
signs—or rich, new, Solid Color, Two- 

• tone and Homespun effects,

I You Risk Nothing by a TrialWe Guarantee to satisfy or pay for 
I your materials. Our64th year. Overtwo 
I million customers. We have no agents.

Olson rvgs

RiPinrBDDK
10c, AND 25 SAMPLES for

NEWEST MATERIALS oaly\V
.V 'To MqnAtnt ron vltb our tow

w tbo-miu pHcw Ibo aooUtr uul bao-
nwbo this ua-,cj *r Itiuoa WooTM.^ nml «<(or. Soad our ibe to coror

coat if fc—Jil— aod milinj udwill-----d ran 2b mowIm of Latoct
Itaooa Woaroo lo^roibor with va

EVAaow )M> odMoa of Mndom Homo. 
Baborm Boedi. Book contajoi do*, 
mo «C Mom for nMnw boatuiful 
bM iMzpolMtro dnperlM. blis 

eovora. badivro^da, oCe. Mura tbao M 
Oluotratioao ihow Mtaat itrlM. Book 
■ad wuoplaa wUI onobio too to—

SAVE ^ OR MORE ON 
BEAUTIFUL NEW FABRICS

i«a. JactfUbnlo. CmabM. 
IlMkaC* w«a««a, Ycm

i

ever saw a 
small, starlike white flowers, or 
bearing big black cherries? These 
cherries are good to eat. too. being 
very juicy and cooling, though the 
flavor, you will find, is somewhat 
insipid.

Write for FREE BOOK A book lor llie modem hostess
Set America's Finest Low Priced Hufts 
in FULL COLOR — 66 pates of Rugs 
—Model Rooms — Decorating Ideas. F

or those of you who are al
ways on the alert for interest
ing new ways to make your table 

arrangements more attractive and 
different, there’s a new book by 
Elizabeth Lounsbery, “Let's Set 
the Table.” 
graphs show an
table for the seaside, informal and 
formal dinners, a blue and white 
table, yellow and gray table, a 
luncheon table in raltia, formal 
Easter luncheon, a well-appointed 
tea table, a wedding breakfast, as 
well as many unusual centerpieces 
that will give you ideas for many 
a party. In addition there are 
chapters on chinaware, glassware, 
and silver that will help you in 
making your own purchases. Funk 
& Wagnalls, New York.
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UpMn'fr<MB*tb«*mUI at faeiufY prlMM. 
Iwd only ivc (U. S. tilver or Btamp*) 
'** your S8 and ropy of 1899
lodam HomamaJiora Bc«»k. Writo today!

BOTH rOB 

ITASCA WEAVERS GUILD, DEPT. ITASCA.TEXAS

NOW!—An Amazing, New
excellent shrub for the top of 
a bank is the lilac honeysuckle, 

(Lonicera syrmgantha) whose 
long, slender branches grow in 
some disorder, but whose .small 
rosy lilac flowers exhale a strong, 
spicy perfume. To get the most 
benefit from it, plant it where the 
prevailing winds will catch the 
scent and bring it to you as you 
walk along the path.

For the front of the rock gar
den what shrub is small enough to 
be appropriate? Well, there is the 
creeping cotoneaster (C. adpressa), 
which is said to grow two feet

ASJTriple Screen ''SIFT.CHINE Appealing photo- 
, informal luncheonOne Operation Sifts Flour Three Times

•sirrcHiNit."
MiihaLUiiittl riour rift*, that forvm.tHt isioklnff aulh»rtil«» UM». and
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0>|UvMe (li« hamlla”-4tlr aa you aift. A 
boon (a italtar bakinr.
No roork ocatterltiff 
flour. No more lumpy 
enkaa or btaculta, Ap*
trovMl by Good Koum- 
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8 rup ilM, [>OT:uu: orreeB. one opera- 
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OLSON RUG CO.
Chicago Ifev York San Francisco 
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Your 1939 GARDEN
Thrilling naw 

’Buttarfly Bu»h needs seeds
PACKED FOR 1939BUDDLEIA

Dubonnet
Startling! Eatiralraew 
color—Dubonnet wine- 
red. glowing almost 
true red in sun or 
lamplight. Robust : 
llowers protuself 
throughout late sum
mer. Strong plants in 
3-in. pots. Sl.lO each: 
3 ier S3. Seat prepaid.
FREE n*w IB39 Drtart 
Bardin Boak aflin many 
wviltii* and ill beat eld 
ravorltii. AttrMtlve prim

HENRY A. DREER 
m OtMT Kti. PMMiiliJu. P«.

w jM, dr * m a
,R W » Rt * »

M rt * * ^
_Vf wi de NL

JtL

___St

The first step
toward a fine LAW Pi 
is to make the sod porous

(Pilgrrmage 
Carden Cinb)Water, fertilizer nnd air must he 

sbie to penetrate a lawn before 
they can help it!...9 our of 10 
stubborn lawns need loosening; 
many of these need nothing else.

A climpne of Olou-
center, iirst Natchez •5 Two charming Nat-
mansion, fiaraed by

thecber. hoMtesnen nn
The magnolia bi

porch of I'.lmsrourt,
ci Spanishan II L n o w n asw eis the tool designed 

to Berate lawns scientifically
If your seed or hardware dealer 
does not have it. send Sl.90. 
It will come postpaid (in U.S.). 
Mention youe dealer’s name.

Write for free fuJtJer, "Piae Lawm m 
Vacioui Problem Si>l< uul cm Slopes.’* 
riniTki ■ iiiiiirm'-^ ‘-tmii—ii-- 
UNIVERSAL UWN TOOL COMPANY 
34S0 N. £. Broadway. Portfaod. Ore.

’<>«of a“The House tfKe- sttosp gRIL’f'g.Tlioiisantl CanJIen

SPRING
LURES
for Footl

Chooftebatibfaciory is to go as an indi
vidual armed with letters of in
troduction and look up particular 
places and people; this is not al
ways possible, hut the increase in 
garden clubs with their common 
interests and interrelationships is 
making it more so. The other way 
is via the garden pilgrimages, 
festivals, and other events that 
are being staged in many com
munities and which, although 
open to and generously patronized 
by the public at large, still offer 
rich opportunities for the garden- 
minded ];ierson with keen eyes and 
a good idea of what he or she is 
looking for. Even the means for 
locating these occasions are mul
tiplying. The headquarters of the 
several State Garden Club Fed
erations \\'ill help, and their Na
tional Council from its office in 
New >'ork City. For some years 
the Chicago .Motor Club has been 
issuing, under the title '‘lllossom 
Time,” an interesting directory 
of flower festivals and gardens

iW t

a aoose DATED SEEDSJenersluM-orCi

) Cmsp. tender vegetables in glori
ous plenty ... generous masses of 
your favorite flowers... these can 
be your reward for choosing seeds 
in their prime!

To help you make this choice. 
Ferry's Seeds are required to pass 
rigid tests for vitality and germi
nation each year before packet- 
ing. Then each packet is dated. 
Look for the date mark: “PACKED 

FOR SEASON 1939.
Be 5wre of your seeds and be 

proud of your garden! Plant 
Ferry’s Dated Seeds. You’ll find 
exciting new varieties and your 
old favorites in your dealer’s red- 
and-sllver display of Ferry’s 
Seeds, All dated for 1939!

iGHT now. before the demands 
- -of your own garden become 
too insistent, is a splendid time to 
get about and see the plant possi
bilities and accomplishments of 
other parts of the country. Wher
ever such trips lake >ou, and 
whatever they reveal, they are an 
important part of your garden 
education, for they not only in
crease your capacity for appre
ciating garden beauty,, but also 
stimulate your desire to emulate 
—perhaps to rival—some of the 
new things you see, and thereby 
increase your garden knowledge 
and experience.

There are two ways to take 
such a travel course. The more

h RY' OL* can secure by return mail 
directly from us, Sutton’s 

world famous EnitU&b seeds. > 
Send S three cent Htampi for our ^ 

]60 i>aKe Hand Book, fully illustrated:
'i .t2 pa^es in true color. Invaluable help 

io greater gardening success,

^X^J‘ide Qdvrderu
12 Master Ava.. Mentor. Ohio

• 0 99

__  Klowowcl— Seartet.Ll^fSAnBBJ^Allow.Lavnndef.Rottt. ■ 16c-Lkl.4 rL \4 
all 4 iMatpald frir Uk-I Mk*M 

IKS&e Huritec’n KeeilCalaloo/ree.
W. Atb'ft BurpaaCo., 292 Burpee Bldt., Philadelphia

I

in FUH TO [UT HEDGES
10 TimES. 
FOSTER/.

THIS EASY 
ElICTHIC WAV!

Mairldiid gurdeii. Old boxwood plantings of Ike W ildorness. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ramsay Spear's b

FERRY’SI n a
l! In T.ilbol County BUY FERRY'S 

SEEDS FROM 
THIS CONVENIENT 

DISPLAY

ome a«e*ewii

Z-ZIP , . . and toughest, 
thickest twigt go down like 

grass before euicthimmar's pow
erful, long cutter-bar that does au- 

THE WOKK ... while you only guide i
it! You’ll be amazed how easily .----- ■

‘’professional ’stdu... table-flatshaping, sharp 
beveling, smooth rounding . ., 
saving many hours of tiresome 
work! Powerful motor. Works
from light socket. Used with 
ooc hand.

1

Ferry-Morse Seed 
Co.,SeedGrowers, 
Detroit and San 

Francisro.you will get
re-

HEDGES
WWiiUd
Aaeaaal FERRY’S zw

•'atn.sAw,

SEEDSt-vc.Winnemac Avt, 
L-hicago

SlectximTaeu USE FERRY'S GARDEN SPRAY —ECONOM
ICAL • NO.N-PUISONOUS • NON-STAININC
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den Clubs of Marv'land whose 
headquarters are in the Belvedere 
Hotel, Baltimore. Cross .Manor, 
built in 16^9 and said to be the 
oldest house in the state, and My

io'jO to Col. Henry Decourcev by 
the second Lord Baltimore'and 
now owned by .Mr. and .Mrs. 
Thomas .Marsalis, are two of the 
most interesting.

Mobile, Alabama—The famous 
^venteen-mile .\zalea Trail here 
IS a scene of brilliant beauty 
throughout .March and part of 
April, and makes a fitting intro
duction to the many other flori- 
culturaJ effects to be enjoyed 
throughout this secticin of the 
Deep South. Outstanding among 
them, of course, are the Belling- 
rath Gardens, one of the real 
^ow places of the entire Gulf 
Coast region.
^ Notches. Mississ/fipi—Although 
It IS to be regretted that discord 
ever arose in this lovely old com
munity as an outgrowth of the 
garden pilgrimage idea, the result 
is a double opportunity for visi- 
lOrs. For the fir.st of two annual 
pilgrimages will be conducted this 
year by the Pilgrimage Garden 
Club from March 4th through 
March 19th. and a .second showing 
of other lovely ante-bellum man
sions and their gardens will be 
presented by the .Natchez Carden 
Club, which originated, the affairs, 
from .March 20th to .^pril 2nd in
clusive. Church recitals of old 
Negro spirituals, reception of 
guests by garden club members in 
quaint historic costumes, and other 
special entertainment features add 
to the interest of the entire period. 
As a souvenir for those who make 
the pilgrimage and as a partial 
substitute for those who cannot, 
there has been published locally 
‘ Natchez of Long Ago and the 
Pilgrimage” by Katherine Graf
ton Miller.

Texas—Encouraged by the suc
cess of three previous garden pil
grimages to .Mexico. Mrs. Ben G. 
Oneal, indefatigable Pilgrimage 
Chairman of the South Central 
Region Garden Clubs, has worked 
out an extended program for this 
year. It began with the fourth an- 
ual pilgrimage to .Mexico (.March 
3rd to 10th) immediately follow
ing the Garden Club of .America 
meeting in Houston: then, for 
members planning to attend the 
Pacific Coast Regional .Meeting of 
Garden Clubs in San Francisco, 
April 26th to 28th, she has ar
ranged several days of sightseeing 
at the Exposition and in Cali
fornia, followed by garden pil
grimages to Honolulu (May 5th 
to 22nd) or to the Pacific North
west for two weeks, each of the 
trips to conclude at Colorado 
Springs, in time for the National 
(Convention of Garden Clubs. May 
23rd, 24th, and 25th. Information 
can be obtained by writing Mrs. 
Oneal at Wichita Falls Texa.s.
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ihroughour the country. The latest 
aid is “The Gardener’s Travel 
Book by E. 1. Farrington, secre
tary of the Massachusetts Horti
cultural Society (Ihle. Cushman 
and Flint. |2.50). Its 390 pages 
list and briefly comment upon 
private and public gardens, parks, 
arboretums. famous trees, etc. ac
cessible in all the states and the 
Canadian provinces—only terri
torial Lnited States being omitted. 
Traveled readers will probably go 
through it with the idea of check
ing omissions that they feel should 
not have been made, but as the 
first ambitious attempt of its 
kind, it is a mine of suggestions 
and provokers of wanderlust.

Here there is room only for 
mention of a few of this spring’s 
larger and more important e\ent.s 
and foci of horticultural interest. 
Foremost, of course, are the ex- 
posirion.s in San Francisco and 
New York—the first already open, 
the second soon to be so. .Although 
for a long time, the outlook 
seemed dark for adequate horti
cultural representatinn at either 
affair, much progress has been 
made, and in addition to the spe
cial. five-acre Gardens on Parade 
-section at the New York World’s 
Fair, trees, shrubs, flowers and 
Jaun.s will play a big and es.'Jen- 
tial part in the settings for many 
of the buildings and concessions 
as well as the dominant archi
tectural and artistic features of 
the fairs themselves. Then, skip
ping about chronologically and 
geographically to follow an ap- 

^proximately alphabetical order, 
we can present this program:

Bermuda—The Bermuda Gar
den Club announces the renewal 
of its Wayside Gardens Competi
tion. Entries clo>ed .March 20th, 
judging will be done the last week 
of the month, and prizes will be 
awarded during the Easter Week 
Flower Show in Hamilton.

Georgia—The third annual pil
grimage of the Garden Club of 
Georgia will be held from .March 
22nd to .April 3rd in the following 
cities, in this order: Thomasville 
(1 day), Savannah (2). .Augusta 
(2). .Milledgeville (1). Macon 
(1). Columbus (2). La Grange 
(1). Newnan (1). .Athens (1) and 
.Atlanta (3). Both gardens and 
attractive, historic homes will be 
seen and information can be had 
from .Mrs. Reginald S. Fleet, 80 
West Wesley Road. .Atlanta. Ga.

Houston, Texas — The .Azalea 
Trail, originated and sponsored 
by the River Oaks Garden Club 
of Hou.ston, was on view late in 
February, but there are other 
points of interest in and around 
the city for garden visitors to see 
now and later.

A/<2ry/<2Jtd—One hundred and 
fifty homes and their gardens will 
be on view in this historic com
monwealth from .April 29th to 
May 7th during the pilgrimage 

1 arranged by the Federated Gar-

ROSE
^altUeSttati )

ris^ :
One of the famed Hofvath Setigera 

‘ strain of sturdy Viking roses that stand , 
the cold and resist disease. Blooms first \ 
year, a lovely pcach-blossom-pink with > 

' orange undertone center. Flowers from 
Tunc 'till frost. Last a week in water. { 

\ Heisht 2 feet. Spread 6 to 8 feet. Ideal 
: for big beds or mass elTecis.

)l

8 New Horvath Roses ^1
Here are three from this marvelous ^ 
group of extra hardy dooryard roses.

; HERCULES
f A (leap r(Me-plnk climber hatlna slant 

blootua S liicliea avraas.

] CAMILLIA
! a perpatual lilixmilnE biiKh rone, glou'ine j
( cherry reil wlili omnao center. Uulslit ,30 Inches. Urcadth 04 Inrhea.

Each Sl.23 Dm. «l2.Sa <’

^1

Each $2 Doz. $20 '

>i FAUST
rthrant cerite red cluaten. Bloomt June ) 
anil July, attain in rail, ileleht 30 Inclioa. 
Breadth 3 faM.

^ Each $1.25 Doz. $I2.S0 r

; NEW HAND BOOK FREE 
I Nat juit I cataloB. It'i now a 160 page
> naml Book with full cultural dlrectiona. ,
( Ilarity I’lsnu, Boaot. Bulbs loil Button's /
( Heeds. 32 pages In color. Bend Rve S cent
' stamps to corar forwarding ehargei. Or 

drop a postal and It will be sent by ezpreii,
IS cents collect. ^

> Sttfagt 129 hramrAd.»mN€mHmrJyNmnl$ ^

SAVE ITS

Qat-reJenj

Mentor, Ohio12 Mentor Avenue

Keep Flatters Lovely—Use 
Bug-a-boo Garden Spray
• Don’t let pests ruin your flow
ers and shrubs. Use Bug-a-boo 
Garden Spray. It kills or con
trols practically all sucking and 
chewing plant insects.

Bug-a-boo Garden Spray is 
simple to mix and use—will not 
clog the sprayer.
Highly concentra
ted—4 ounces 
make 12 to 18 gal
lons. Use it freely.

Pricod Erem
$84.50 Low-Priced

Power Lawn Mowerr>u)^abo4
Garden I 
Spray I The absolute quolity-domlaasee of 

Cooper ia the field of low-priced 
power mowers, is more apparent this 
year than, in the past, even though 
Cooper prices for 1939 are no higher. 
Tou can now be thrifty and still enjoy 
the sotUfaetien and pride in having a 
finer lawn, for the Cooper "Specif" 
is os outstanding in quality, perform
ance and operating economy, as it is 
in price.
Lears hew easily cad economically 
you can hare a beantUuL velvet- 
smooth lawn with a Cooper power 
lawn mower. Ask for literature ond 
get all the facts.

filCWSEKEEnWil

•••KJunSOIDBT
lEAfiUlB tUROWME MO 
6AK0EN SUmr STOtES

FOR HOUSEHOLD INSECTS
Use Bu{;-a-boo Insect Spray—a 
mmpaiuon product which Kills flies, 
mosquitoes, ants, roaches, moths. 
I^easant. pine-scented, safe—won't 
stain walls, clothing or furnishings.

Bug-a-boo FOR NEW 
LITERATURE
Cooper Miq. Co.
306 South First Ave.. 
Marshalltown. lowo

GARDEN SPRAY
FOR PLANT INSECTS
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['irginia—This state, also rich 
in historical as well as horticul
tural interest, will be the scene of 
the tenth annual Carden Week of 
the Carden Club of Virginia from 
April 24th to 2*^h. More than 
one hundred of the finest gardens 

i and most attractive homes will be 
I open to visitors and the proceeds, 

as in the past, will be used to 
carry forward the restoration of 
the garden of Thomas Jefferson at 
Monticello in accordance with his 
own plans for its development. In
formation about this event can be 
had from the Club headquarters 
in the Jefferson Hotel, Richmond. 
Virginia.

fa. Beauiiful (fOhdeM

ri\

Il*s £Ht£tUm4^>tetU^
$Ma< end plants grow b«tt«r whan CPM 
P«ot AAott it rnixod with th« soil bolero 
ptonling. CPM previdai humui, iteroi up 
moittur* end prometat haelthy root d»vel. 
opmont. For boit rotults, intitt on CPM. 
Alio load plants DRICONUPE. nature's 
own fertilizer. Voluable free literature and 
prices on request. Address Dept. A.

»!

L7T
* ‘e.^

E. L. D. Sey.molrATKINS A DURBROW. Ihc.
16S John Street, New York, N.Y. %ITT mtk stra«c 

•Mm. iams.Ml.

1958 ackievement 
Jal awards\ I

me[Continued from page 541
I

Wt"te.

FENCE YOUR GARDEN!
WORKS AS YOU WALK!

immense, informal decorative of 
true purple deeply edged with ama
ranth pink.

Burholme Horticultural Society. 
Burholme, Pa. Sept. 23 and 24: To 
Stanley Johnson. Cheltenham. Pa. 
for Roulette, a bright pink, semi
cactus dahlia shading to a cream 
center. It is pictured on page 34, 
second from the top at the left.

Dahlia Society of California, San

Graceful design combines with structural 
sturdiness, in this new ornamental lawn fence, 
to beautify your property even as it protects 
it. Only Pittsburg/) Lawn Fence includes all 
of these advantages:

1. Ornamental curves throughout.
3. All heavy gauge single wires; (no 

light weight twisted strands).
3. Every joint securely welded; (mesh 

retains its shape).
4. Strong, overlapping top scrolls and 

secure bottom wires always “stay 
put.'’

5. Genuine copper-bearing steel and 
extra heavy premium zinc coating 
for longer service.

Springtime is fencing time! Your dealer has. 
Of can obtain for you promptly, Pittsburg/) 
Lawn Fence, Flower Fence or protective Chaia 
Link Fence. Erection facilities also availa
ble. Ask for a FREE booklet "Your Fence 
Garden," containing valuable suggestions.

The ONLY revolving 
rotary hoe with sharp hoe 
point Utsh.

ir7T
Doesa who leday's work in an 
hour. Mokes perfect seed 
bed.Cultivates plants safely. 

Writf (nr Pm FoUrr and new law priees. 18*1 
ItOWC HFO. CO.. 1910 Mwi 9bHl. OsUNift. HU, 0.0.1.

MOW WITH ONE HANB I 
_A.'' /I Haftdissl power mower ever 

built—only on* with esaf one- 
' ■* ”i' i hand connW. Cuts iS* swaths;

mows Urge Uwtis in quaner ot 
lime for only ^ fuel cocc. Quiet, 
ss«y starting 4<ycle motor, ad- 
justab 1« lAirting heights; rubber 
ores. Write today fix faider.

EVtNRUDE LAWN-BOY
1754 W. H«p« Ay*. 

MHwAUit**, WIs,

nrn('utV.
II )\

“xroT

\ ','1 '

/
J

• f-
iv. U O Tl 1 If

PITTSBURGH STEEL COMPANYHi II DESIGN PATENT
1631 GRANT tUILDING ' PITTSRURGH, PA.APPLIED FOR

STRAWBERRIES
Allen’s Berry-Book describes 
best FUrly, Medium. Lair and 
Everbearing varieties. Tells 
how to grow big luscioo* 
berries lor home and market. 
Copy frt*. Wriu uduyt

Stanley lolinson s srroml 
winner, Jean Johnston

Francisco, Aug. 26 and 27: To Bal- 
lay Dahlia Gardens. Palo Alto, 
Calif, for Gertrude Lawrence, inf. 
dec. of bright cerise red. which won 
over nine others and was selected 
by the popular actress, appearing in 
San Francisco at the time, to be 
named in her honor. Illustrated at 
the bottom of page 34.

Camden fN. J.) Dahlia and Horti
cultural Society, Sept. 30 and Oct. 
1: To Stanley Johnson, fur Jean 
Johnston, yellow cactus, which tri
umphed in what was called "the 
finest seedling class ever seen at this 
show.”

Central States Dahlia Society, 
Chicago, Sept. 17 and 18: To J. F. 
Stonek. Racine, Wis. for Emessee 
(M-S.C.) inf. dec. of cream yellow 
suffused with strawberry pink giving 
a light autumn effect; a seedling of 
La Reina raised by J. L. Roberts of 

' Chicago for whom it also won the 
I Medal in Wisconsin. See illustration 

at top of page 34.
East Bay Gladiolus Society. Oak

land. Calif.. July 23 and 24: to Carl

THE • •THE W. F. ALLEN CO.
W EVCMftECN AVC. sAusflumr, md.

COMMANDER^lAiuirni nn

A

An exclusive Mande- 
ville variety. Floweri 
range from light yellow 
to rich mah ogany bnvwn. 

Excellent for burden. Stems are long for cutting. 
This ii but one of the many varieties of Mandc- 
vitle Seeds on display at your local dealer's.

A NEW MEMBER OF THIS 
FAMOUS LINE —PRESENTS A 
REMARKABLE INNOVATION

Graaa Traekad Down br lb* For
ward Coster Is ImmedlalslY Up- 
Ralsed to permit Uniform Cutting

All MaiiUcviUe SeeiU are Triple-Tested: first, for 
genninsliun; seEDiii', fi.t (juality of flowers; third, for 
eompleleneai of mixtures. Gardening problems are 
simplified by iwo copyrighted Mandevilic features; a 
maf on the back of toe packet that tells exactly whn 

: f*ur Italllf, and fUlurei s/ ibe ittdlmgi 
to aid gardeners in distinguishing them from weeds. 
Write for valuable frtt brtehurt and details of the 
aslonisbing MandeviUe free oSier. Write; MANDE. 
VILLH Sc KING CO., 1041 University Are., 
Rochester, N.Y. FUuitr S*ed Spieiallitt f*rb^ Ttari,

This provides a uniformly mowed lawn without streaking or caster marks — 
something impossible with any other mower of caster or wheel type not 
equipped with this special Moto-Mower device. But this is only one of 
the many outstanding features possessed by this superior mower.

Write tor lllaatreted cstafogue on all 15 
Afoto-Mower modefs—priced from $56.00 up.

Is flam in

MANDEVILLE7?upie.‘7e4tje£L
4608 Woodward Ave. 

Detroit. MichicanTHE MOTO-MOWER CO.7FI.O'WER. SEEDS
AT VOUR LOCAL STORSS
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Salbach, Berkeley, Calif, for Cali
fornia, a larpe. salmon colored 
variety. Pictured at the bottom of 
paRe 33.

Dahlia Society of Georgia. Atlan
ta. Ca.. Oct. 6: To B. E. Phillips. 
Atlanta, for Westwood Chieftain, 
semi-cactus offspring of Satan In
diana Moon: base of petals flame 
color, blending to light tan at the 
outer edge; siw ranges from 9 to 
10 in. in diameter. Illustrated on 
page 33.

Indiana Gladiolus Society, Aug. 20 
and 21; To Mrs. John Sherv-in. Jr.. 
W’illuughby. Ohio, for one spike of 
Aladdin, exhibition type, salmon 
pink tinged with cream, carrying 21 
buds, nine open, all over 6 inches 
across: judged best flower in show.

Irvington (N. J.) Garden Club, 
Sept. 13 and 16; To the late .Mfred 
Stockman of Irvington for his entry 
of the dahlia W'atchung Giant which 
was adjudged the best bloom in the 
$how. As he died suddenly after the 
show but before the medals were 
awarded, the trophy was_ post
humously presented to his sister.

Dahlia Society of Kentucky, Louis
ville. Sept. 24 and 25: To C. W. 
Simbritski, Louisville, for Silver 
Hook, a 6 to 8 inch cactus with 
twist^ petals, coral pink on the 
face, lavender with a silver center 
vein on the reverse; flowers from 
nine plants were shown at five ex
hibitions winning five firsts and the 
Achievement Medal. See right.

Maryland Gladiolus Society. Havre 
de Grace. .\U1., Aug. 13 and 14: To 
H. V. WTight. Edgewood Arsenal. 
Md. for Chesapeake, a salmon pink 
decorative with rich cream throat 
markings and much ruffled petals. 
See center illustration at bottom of 
page 33.

Michigan Gladiolus Society, Grand 
Haven. .Mich,. Aug. 19, 20, and 21: 
To Mrs. George Kinyon. Gladwin. 
Mich. Uhe only honorary life mem
ber of the Society) for Emblem of 
Purity, a pure white, ruffled decora
tive which won a cup and the Medal 
the first two times it was shown. 
Illustration on page 33 at right.

Midwest Horticultural Society 
(American Iris Society cooperating). 
Chicago. .May 21 and 22: To Robert 
|j. Gore. Jr.. Lake Zurich, 111. for 
Mount Cloud, of which no descrip
tion was supplied.

National Capital Dahlia Society. 
W^ashington. D. C. Sept. 24 and 25: 
To Maryland Dahlia Gardens, 
Woodlavvn. Md. for Ruth Quick, an 
11-inch inf. dec. of mauve color 
shading to lavender with a crystal 
sheen; won over forty-two entries 
in the seedling class.

Dahlia Society of New England, 
Boston. Mass., Sept. 10 and 11: To 
John Young, Braintree. Mass, for 
Ko Ki, a 13-inch red and yellow- 
cactus. called "best in the show."

Northern New jersey Horticul
tural Society, Passaic. N. J., Sept. 
10: To Chas. S. Whan, West Nor
wood. N. J. for Thomas J. Watson, 
inf. dec. of soft buff with rose re- 
verse.

Dahlia Society of Ohio. Ueve- 
land. 0., Sept. 17 and 18: To Walter 
Bissell. .\ustinburg, 0. for Hillside 
Sunset, a large, inf. dec. of yellow 
edged with grenadine red. which de
feated, among other entries, three 
blooms of Lois Watcher.

Ohio State Gladiolus Society, Co
lumbus, 0.. Aug. 27 and 28; To |

Herbert 0. Evans, Bedford, 0.. for 
Dazzler, as grand champion of the 
show. An exhibition type variety 
with 6-inch florets of vivid velvety 
orange-scarlet with a deeper central 
blotch.

Peekskill (N. Y.) Dahlia and 
Gladiolus Society, Sept. 16: To 
Samuel Travis, Oscawana, N. Y. for 
Langeloth, a red and white, bi- 
color, inf. dec. dahlia, 10 inches 
across.

Pennsylvania Horticultural Socie
ty (and Pennsylvania Railroad Gar
den Club), Philadelphia, Sept. 23 
and 24: To George C. lildridgc Jr,, 
Wenonah, N. J. for Marietta E., 7- 
inch incurved cactus dahlia of clear 
yellow, given a certificate at Storrs, 
0>nn. in 1937 and a rating of 81 
points at East Lansing, Mich. The 
illustration on page 32 is from a 
natural color photograph supplied 
by the exhibitor.

St. Louis (Mo.) Horticultural So
ciety, Missouri Botanical Garden, 
Oct. 8 and 9: To Richard Kramske. 
Lemay, ,Mo. for an 11-inch bloom of 
California Idol judged the best in 
the show.

Portland (Ore.) Dahlia Society. 
Sept. 27 and 28: To T. Johns. .Ma- 
meda, Calif, for an entry of Carl 
Salbach’s novelty .Mayor Frank 
Otis, a decorative of immense size, 
consistently 12 to 15 inches in diam
eter, with one bloom of 17 inches 
recorded: light to dark golden honey 
yellow. See illustration at the top 
of page 34.

Rockville Centre (N. Y.) Dahlia 
StKiety, Sept, 24: To H. Dewey 
.Mohr, Rockville Centre, for Rita 
Wells, a bronze inf. dec. variety 
originated by Ralph Wells of Fair
mont. West Virginia who also pro
duced Sunrays. with which Mr. 
Mohr won in 1937. See page 34.

Scranton (Pa.) Washburn St. 
Presbyterian Church Flower Show. 
Sept. 14: To Ernest Meinen, Scran-

EVERY GARDEN 
NEEDS PEAT MOSS

The ose of PIC Peat Moss in your garden is 
the Efst step toward successful gatdeuiaR. 
Mixed with the soil, it quickly improves the 
physical texture and fertility of the soil, 
breaks up bard clay soils and gives body 
and moistore-boldiag capacity to loose sandy 
soils, PIC Peat Moss provides a rich source 
of humus and scores up moisture and plant 
food for growing plants.

PIC Peat Moss not only aids seed germinadoo 
and the healthy development and growth of 

^ plants, but when used as a 
muiefa, it also eaves you water
ing. weeding and culdvadog 
labor.

Our Free garden bolledns ex
plain in detail the many uses 
of PIC Peat Moss.^rice to
day fot your copies. There's 
no obligation. Just address 
Dept. AH-4.

KAT INSTITUTE Of AMERICA

M

II

■.e- ISS JelMi StTMt, Nm V«rl», SCT.

Cyclone fence politely tells rrc$-
passerx and bothersome dogs to leave V!(/peatmossyour property alone. It provides a safe 

playground for your children—right in 
your own back yard.

This attractive fence fits right into 
your landscaping. Looks trim and sta}^ 
that way. It nakes an excellent back
ground and support for tall flowers and 
shrubs, as well as for climbing vines. 
Helps you make your garden the secluded 
spot you want it to be.

And when you buy Cyclone you get 
protection that will last. Cyclone Fence 
is sturdy. Heavily galvanized, a]ter 
ing. Posts stay strong and straight. The 
Cyclone Self-Closing Gate, with a firm 
propelling spring in the hinge, closes 
quickly and quietly.

Send for our free, illustrated book on 
fence. Crammed full of pictures of 14 
types of fence. It will help you select the 
right type of fence for your property. 
Mail the coupon for this book today.

MILBRADT POWER 
MOWERS ^

weav-
FOR
EASE Sturdily 

built for 
long 

Service
Tti* Mllbradt op«rcrtts tatlfy ever rough 
ground, up ifsop grodat, down i!d« hlllt. 
You'll hi plaosad with tha Mllbradt Spaeial 
Faoturai. Writa for Catalog bofora lalactmg.

Sizes; 31'. 2T, 30". «T gangs.
May be had with Sickle-Bar and 

Riding Sulky attachments.

MILBRADT MANUFACTURING CO.

CYCLONE FENCE CO.. Waukaisn. III. 
Btanchas in Principal Ciciei 

Standard Fence Company. Oakland. Calif. 
Pteifit Coail Disiriiniers 

United Statei Steel Praduett Co., New York 
Export Dittributars

EtlahliMh0^ JB9S

FREE! 2402-04 No. Tenth St. St. LobU, Mo.

m

k32 Page Book 
on Fence Mayor Otis DAHLIA 

GLADIOLUS Californio
r‘ Tbew two ACHIKVkMENT MET>AL win

ner! are our eaciwire tnlrocliK^Inn*. Wrile tnlay 
for big caialoc liAlns Ihetr and many olber 
autiUnJIng datUU* aoi] sladlMua.

Cycionb Fsncf Co..
Dept. 149, Waukegan, 111.

I Please mail me. wiihuui ehligalion. a enpy 
• ot "Your Feoca—How to Choose It—How 
I to Uae It."
i Name............................................. .. ....................................

I

CARL SALBACH
S5S Waodment Ave. Berktliy. Calif.

I Address

City...
Silver Hook, modal winner 

In IjAuiaville, Krnturicy

ton. Pa. for Charles Zupp. incurved 
.scmi-cactu.s dahlia, dark garnet red 
on the face, violet-purple on reverse.

Seattle (Wash.) Dahlia Society, 
Sept. 10 and II: To Richard Jones. 
Edmunds. Wash, for Catherine J., 
a 10-inch inf. dec. of colonial buff, 
the face of the petals deepening to 
thulite pink, some with pinkish cin
namon center ranging to light rosa- 
lane purple edges.

Dahlia Society of Toledo. Ohio, 
Sept. 10 and M: To Mrs. E. Mac 
Dowell, Fairview Village, Ohio, for
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cTadiolus Emma Walker, a semi-cactus of yel
low and old rose, the unopened 
petals showing lavender tips and re
verse.

Washington Dahlia Society, Ta
coma, Wash., Sept. 9 and 10: To 
Mrs. J. W. Lee, Tacoma, Wash, 
(president of the Society) for Silver 
Wings, large (lO-inch) cactus with 
faint pink blush at base of petals: 
won in a class of nine entries of ex
cellent quality. See page 34.

West \irginia Dahlia Society, 
Fairmont, W. Va., Sept, 16 and 17: 
To .Mrs. Claude Linger. Fairmont. 
W. Va., for America's Sweetheart, a 
large, yellow, inf. dec. judged the 
best flower in the show.

Dahlia Society of Wisconsin, Mil
waukee. Wis., August: To J. Louis 
Roberts, Chicago, III. for Emessee, 
his origination, which was also the 
winner at the Central Stales Dahlia 
Show. In this case, too, it was shown 
by Mr. Stonek of Racine, Wis., but 
the Society certified .Mr. Roberts 
as the winner of the class. See illus
tration on page 34.

Perhaps a word will be in order 
regarding the four cases in which 
the .Medal was asked for but not 
awarded. The Dahlia Society of 
.Vlahama reported that the award 
was not made "because there were 
no outstanding entries as compared 
with existing varieties.” The Na
tional Gladiolus Society decided not 
to offer it pending a discussion and 
decision regarding the terms of 
award; a matter which we expect 
will be straightened out before an
other show season. The exhibition of 
the Dahlia Society of New Jersey, 
scheduled for September 27th and 
28th, had to be cancelled “due to 
weather conditions.’’ in other words, 
the effects of the disastrous hurri
cane. The Racine County (Wiscon
sin) Dahlia Society also withheld the 
.Medal because the entries were not 
considered of sufficient merit.

V&ltuble SO*p«se illustnred cuidc to 
Giuliulus culture. Shows 200 of world's 
hnesc vanenes, iadudinc popular PIC
ARDY and all varieties of famous 
PALMER strain, introduced by me. 
Full details of my Iscest 
SpMial S2 and $3 Offtra

iDsde biscer and more selective than 
ever for 1939- Many high-pnced vari
eties now included in these low-cost 

Gove Specials. My book and offers defy all com
parison. Fot gorgeous blooms next summer
write now for your book with bargain listings.

CHAMPLAIN View gandens 
ELMER COVE. Ma K-4, Burtinatan. Varmant

■J

Plants* .'J-
GROW PUNTS WITHOUT SOIL

PLANTET
E\ar to itart the txelting new bobby of 
soilless plants wUb tbls wonderful eoo- 
blnatlon of salts. One pkg, or (bis nutri
ent mixturs makes 33 calloni plant food. 
Full directions. You eia suit planu In 
sunny comer of your borne. Send T5c for 
I bottle. Eihs LabantoHss. Im.. Oept C. 
PS Oreoflwoed Avsnua, Montclair. N. J.

Every one an interesting and worthy addition io your 
garden. Nor one that won't bloom for you the first season. 
All of the 27 are shown in our new free 160 page Hand Book 
containing the finest collection of test proven Wayside 
grown hardy plants in America. Cultural directions for each 
item. 32 pages in full color reproduction.

This 160 page Hand Book itself is free.

Because of weight, when sending enclose five 3 cent stamps 
to cover parcel post delivery. Or send postal request and it 
will be sent 15 cents collect.
Here are 5 of the 27 New things we feel are particularly fine. 

NEW HYDRANGEA Blue Bird

NEW
GAILLARDIA

5itfi God
The Gailiardia Sun 
God above, is one of 
the 27. Has yellow 
blooms 3 to 3Va inches 
in diameter. Equally 
as good for garden 
display as for cutting, 
blooming the c'-tire 
summer ihroiigh.
3 for $1.50 12 for $4.50

'-N Succeed in Landseoping
fw FRJCK book on UniUrtpe train-

ins. Study at home, earn while laamlnc. 
rrofltablecareer:men, woman. Olrease. 
rirriiiiaiiun. Amarloan Landicane gehMl, 
eOM Grand Ave., D»s Moines, la.

NEW ANTHEMIS Moonlight 
Here's something choice. Blooms all 
summer. Pale yellow flowers. 2yi inches 
across. Excellent for cutting. Ideal for 
borders. Height 2‘A feet.
3 for $1.50

A rare one coming direct from far off 
China's highlands. Has beautiful true 
blue discs all summer. Extra hardv.

Eacb'SCSO

KINKADE GARDEN TRAaOR 12 for $4.50NEW CLEMATIS
Mn. Robert Brydon 
A late summer blooming hardy climber. 
A cross of Clematis Davidiana and a 
hardy rugged growing 
Grows 6 to 10 feet. L 
pale blue flowers. Excellent for covering 
fences and trellises,

NEW HARDY MUM
Clara Curtis
Hardy eight weeks flowering chrysanthe
mum. Coveted with a carpet of 3 to 4 
hundred daisy like, pink blooms, start
ing m Septeral«r. Charming, A perfect 
hardy.

■Ml Powor LawnmowT
A Practical Power Plow and Cultivator Cor 
Gardenera, Fruic Growera, Truckera,
Floriata, Nurserymen, Subur- 
banitea. Country Kai^ea “ 
and Poultrynum. ■
Low RrtoM - Easy Torma >
Amarkan Farm Maehino Cs, \ 
i09l UrdilVL S.L WMHWllt.HlIM.

native specie, 
arge masses of

Each $1.S« Each 75c 3 for $2.

Catalog Sm page 126 for our Ad Srtr Homttk Roeet
ft— ■ Wa\|jicle Qa.rdenj

12 Mentor Avenue Mentor, OhioThink nf Itl 10 hMlthv 4 
rMroin TranM>>ai<ti>d 
a to « Inrhea Mil—only • I. 
Pnntpsld, Send to<Iav. . . .
Bargxl No. a.—BO Bs^r- 
ar«*nt S3. POMIWIU. All 3 
and 4 year eld tiwnaplantod 
're«*, 4 to ID' Mil. Ten 
I arh While Pma, Norway 
.Snruca. Auacrla 
while nprurv. HeWrh Pine, 
■II SO fnrSS.OO. free lllua.

Hat of amall avar- 
irrran traaa. ALL THSCB 
OUAMANTBCO TO LIVB. 
WtaMra felaMW Fareal Banary 
a«a AH4B, FfyebwrB, M«.

IPine.

Vv limaKliiU Value In America's Favorit4>a2
Think of itl If strong. S-year old. field-grown guaranteed sat- 
ilsrartory trerblnomlng roae bushes for only $1,001 To acquaint ' WjI1/m//V| 
lyou with the superb blooming qualities, the hardiness, and the jC:,, 
low dlrret-fram-the-grawar-to-you prices of .Naughion's famous '"MB f
roses, we make Utlt unusual offer. Send only $1.00 (cheek.
^ mnoey ordrr, or currency) and we will ship at once (or later 
|| if desired) the (olkmtng 10 roses:

Red Radiance Beat Red,
Pink Radiance Beet Pink,
TaUaman ,Cold A Red)

Order Rone CoUevtian No. 103 
All abnre roses are hardy, erer-bloomlng varletiei that wilt 
thrive throughout the U. S.—All are ready to live and bloom 
for you this summer!

-PERENNIAL PLANTS S1.1l
_ II I yWiI arown, all IiIomiuihi alaaa, IS baauUful 

raria*iM; and Cklaaar tlHnhlfnwm:
lb.' I*h3ipp-n-.,a., r-nudotlwm, aad Kaeil,, AquB-aia 

WSIMmh, < n.-n'1'l I'.,..... r ani-.l,',.- liHaa. (,afd«n I
B-BlATVCOpiOR SATIBFACTION QUAIIANtUS.

WOVOTNT OMteCMB.

POST-
RAID

IM 2 Ami QMlwd SlAChHA RmS
2 LitxvmboursfOnMG AYgMowj 2 Hoov«rtftM&6oMi

iViihnkfs

OSAM. WWA FREE
c.vt.llog;

aaTaOniSS-pacaa fell oF aBMamna baraaiaa. See A
If yon are not entirely satisfied with the roses yon receive, befora me bey. 
we refund full purchase price or replace them with other slodt f®r •' “fw 

Write Today! lalisfaciory to you. You can't loseL-ordei now—plant earlyl —iteFBEGi

XAl’CHTOX FARMS. PEPT. R.GQ. WAXAHACHIE. TEXAS

Tkcrc s Lc
revolution in growing

rkoJoJcncl
[Continued from page 15]

cn a
MONEY BACK rir.\R.\NTEE!

Ih WATER LILIES
r

Y OCTREE Mq Beaatifal NEW CATALOG 
_ Pfohuelq Illustrated in Natural Cobra 

QWEST PRICES FREE DEUTERY AKYWEEHE 
Johnson water oarocns p.e BnB.s,Bwsaua.

rons:

IE TREE! ilaPII1gF4ID
^ boat cblora—yellow, pink.

''*‘••3 RoettZSt: or 12 for $1. •'X'W 
prepaid!Guaranteetobloom.

Burpee’s Seed and Bulb Catalog frw.
W. Atlee BurpM Co., 291 Burpes Bldg., Philadelphia

All 4 * 3 years om. Avemirc l Fuot high. 4 Blue 
■iprum. 3 Rarh of Ho!iil.„-k. .•acolch Pina, Arborvllao.

lar and pricn of fnrvRt
INDIANA, PAa

Pln9. Write f«
MUtSCR FORCftTft. INC.yield of ten or twenty per cent 

may be interesting and tempting, 
but will not cut down the cost.

Ten years ago 1 discovered how 
to rcxit cuttings of most of the : 
named varieties in a simple and 
inexpenbive way, requiring no 
elaborate equipment, no artificial 
heat, and no special chemicals, 
and which can be practiced suc
cessfully by the average amateur 
gardener. The method has been in 
operation ever since and has pro
duced many thousands of plants. 
Leading propagators, seeing the 
result, have been spurred to new 
efforts attempting to make cut
tings strike root, but lacking the 
formula, they made little progress 
until the discovery of auxins (the

FRUIT TREES-BERRY PLANTS

STEARNS POWER.
Lawn Mowers

Bafnr* buying sand for our ti < <' l 
I'atalojr of MBnilarO and tmprmcnl 
' arlMlaa tiMl pay. Well rnnlod. triple 
insiwed itorka from (be miraerlet 
Of 3 Keneralions of growers. It 
costs no more to plant ihe best

______ irhen iKHiyht from BOUWrfFUL
RIDGE NURSERIES. Box H49. PriBeess Anne. Md.

1 Decide on a Stearns Mower—Now
10 Models'—Priced ■from $69.50 to $260.00 

6 Wheel-Drive and 4 Roll-Drive 
THESE ARE i939’s grea+es+ power mower values. ^3 
Ranging from 18" to 27" cut, all models are simple SJ 
and easy to start and to operate—ond free 
from complicated mechanism. All model:
regardless of size or price—are Stearns qual
ity throughout ond as outstanding in per- 
formonce and operating economy as in price.
To obtain Stearns value and enjoy Stearns 
service and economy, you must have a Stearns 
mower. Decide on a Steorns now. Briggs &
Strotton engine in every machine. All models 
rubber tire equipped.

Ask Your Hardware Dealer or Write Us for Catalog No. 73
E. C. STEARNS & CO. ESTAB. 1664 SYRACUSE. N. Y.

$6950

4^ PROTECT 
YOUR ROSES

/

Fron Insacts and DlscBia
TRI-OGEN' b on gmazing 

> spray tbal Kivn coinplrte 
V'.- planSprotrction.Positively 
controLs blacLipot and mil
dew; kilts insect pests. Stim
ulates luxuriant growth. Fur 

sale by (jarden supply atores. If unable 
to obuin, write ua. FREE

%
bulletin.

TRI-OGEN
Ron Mfg. Ct..2oi Ogan Bldg.. Phlla.. Pa.
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new root-promoting chemicals) 
which gave a measure of success 
with three or four varieties. But 
these varieties are white, pink, 
and pale purple, w'hile the public 
preference is mostly for deep red.

During its development, the 
method has been kept secret, but 
it will shortly be published by the 
New Jersey Agricultural Experi
ment Station, at New Brunswick, 
in a paper by the writer and Dr.' 
Charles H. Connors. Once the 
formula is published, anyone will 
be able to raise the fine, deep-red 
variety .Atrosanguineum and the 
almost equally brilliant varieties 
Kettledrum. Caractacus, Edward 
S. Rand, and Charles Bagiev, 
which have been rare because dif
ficult to graft. Before long these 
kinds should blaze in all' their 
glory among suburban ev’ergreens.

Any amateur can also root by 
the new method America. Charles 
Dickens. Charles S. Sargent, Henry 
W. Sargent. F. D. Godman. Dr. H. 
C Dresselhuys. Ignatius Sargent. 
•Mrs. C. S. Sargent—all the fine 
reds of variou.s shades, though the 
number of cuttings which strike 
root will be less than fifty per 
cent, often much less, whereas 
Caractacus at best has given as 
high as ninety-seven per cent. 
Some of this second list root so 
poorly that a professional propa
gator could hardly afford to 
bother with them, yet an amateur 
need think nothing of putting in 
a dozen cuttings of Charles 
Dickens, for instance, in the hope 
that two or three will root. With 
such varieties. Josses from grafts 
are also so heavy that most nur
series refuse to handle them at all. 
But the loss of a few cuttings is 
no great matter, since the labor 
expended on them is almost nil.

Cuttings of white, pink, and 
purple named hybrids, which 
some people prefer, root easily for 
the most part. Their advantages 
over native species include purer 
color, larger and more plentiful 
flowers, better habit of grow'th. 
and ability to thrive well under 
cultivation.

Cuttings of other plants related 
to rhododendrons can be rooted 
along with them, as well as those 
of most other evergreens and 
many, perennials. True, some of 
these other cutting.s \si|l root as 
well or better when handled in the 
conventional manner described in 
textbooks on propagation. But 
many an amateur will prefer the 
new rhododendron method be
cause it involves so little care. The 
propagating frame can be left for 
wwks (a month or more at cer
tain times of the year), without 
any care at all, and the cuttings 
will be none the worse, as mois
ture conditions are almost self- 
maintaining. Once the propagating 
medium has been made up accord
ing to formula, it can remain in 
the box as much as two years, or 
until disturbed by the removal of

BE SURE THE SPRINKLER 
YOU BUY IS A LONG-LIFEKill the Bugsyjur Garden Hose

Rain KingAttachf To Ordinary Garden Hoaa 

■^cor\omiKal~Rapid
&

Cn. tlie utmost in efficiency 
and long, trouble-free service. 
A lypeforeverylawn or garden 
—and for every pockctlKiok. 
Each designed to tlirow more 
water-throw It farther— 
■pread it evener. Rain Kings 
do a belter job and last 
longer. ASK YOUR ^ 
DEALER FOR THEM ^ 
BY NAME. Rain

1Garden^aose Jpraifefi
mm

I

"' >-CAiniuu«o>Mita-^ ^
EXTRA EXTENSIONS FOR SPRAYING TREES

An Improved Invention for spraying Plants. Trees. Shrubs, Etc.
eady far instant use by inserting insecticide stick in cartridge 

chamber oi sprayer. We supply the Old Reliable Insecticides rec* 
orameaded by Entoisologists and Hordniltunats everywhere. 

WHAT USERS SAY:—Mrs. E. M. Corbett. 1901 Suiamitt Ave., 
Sioux City. Iowa, states: “We have been greatly pleased with the 
results obiainetl from the use of the ‘SIMPLEX’ sprayer which 

recently purchased.” Dr. W. H. Eliason, 655 Washington St., 
I bought my ‘Simplex’ in 1936.

Prr-King Sprinklers are made and 
guaranteed by Chicago Flexll)le 
Shaft Company. ftfl07 Rooeevelt 
Road. Chicago. Illinoiia

forrod 
bp homo

frwn I
tU CMRt

50 Ytars Maktug Quality ProHu.n'
w«Cumberland. Maryland, writes;
It still works fine.”

____  _________ _ a-aai NOW BE CONVERTED INTO ROOT IRRIGATORS FOR
;RRTcATlNG*rrNO FERTILIZING PLANTS, TREES AND SHRUBS AT ROOTS. 

IRRIGATING jww ^ Sell "Simplex" Pradactm Write toGARDES HOSE mSECTIClDE CO., B-tAO, KALAMAZOO, MICH. little___
Hothouses

2*

DAHLIAS 12 FOR $2.95 # • •EXHIBITION
for Retter. Strrmger flowm and Vegtubks

These little wax paper "hothouses'' protect ptden 
plants sgainst frost, rain, hail ind insects...assure 
earlier and targer Spring blooms and vegetables. 
Maiket powert use them season after season. Trv 
them. 2$ Hotkaps with setter...at your iced deal
er. $0^ If unavailaNe. order direct, 60( postpaid.

In ortWr to flocurv new Dohlla growers imd tnovB vtf lemv etock I t/ffer foMr>wlnc coUerUoo worth
tlO.OO at rveular pricM. Tuber«, lahelrd * poatp'd.

tFiro—Rad R Yallow 
Map RoMOA^PinK Cava I ead^RoRu 
California Idol—Vetlaw 
King of 
AM

/Ve4^ PaHunt’s V. Wondar~Pun»Ja
Caa. La»a4itlll^P-IMElECTRIC WAY lea Draconitta Autmnn 

City of CiavaiaM—BroAaa 
Towar*a Cm pipe—Gold 
WaaMngtPfi ttiant-OrvhItf

ADRIAN SMITH, ISM Howard Ave,, Utica, N. Y.
/ \ Cricaaw White

P Trims shrubs, tarraca, 
Wasa, bofdan

10 Times Faster

... New 1939 Model Hectrie HedK-
shear is so esa>' to handle, eo rl- 

bratlotiivH that eraa a woman rati uaa 
It, ttniy 5\ Iba. Harea hours of drudger}. 

OlTM nralvr. pnrfeaalanil cut. any helglit 
bedge. 40,000 sharp ruts a minute. Relt-sharpen- 
Ing. Uuaranteed. Wutbi from nearest Uglii socket. 
Thcnisande In use from coeat to coast,

FRKK I»J«tON8TBATinN or money-back trial 
NU DbllsaUcn, Write for drtaile.

Syracuse Teoleetrle Ml,. Corp. 
I7ZI N. Salina St.. SyrwiuM. N. Y.

HOTKAPS✓
GERMAIN'S, 7)9 Terminal Srreet. Los Angeles

GianLASTtn M0¥UTY
Uiir Trials produced WaiwMaSli 

BlosHts. .-nrietf and interlarrd, 
in ahadex of lewwder

allononep^Mt. Wilt-Pro‘if.

SIOO. FOR BEST NAMK
Wp areeenditut o<iiTaatPkta.to 

K.0 if it ramee true in all sectione
^ and offer $100. fur MAItC.itulrsPHMfed oni%(e.

Test Pkt. m $e*da) FREE If STAMP is sent for 
POSTAOE. 1$*» Sssd Book FREE.

F.8.MILLS Sood OroMwr.BaaM,ROSEHILL,fLV.

Do You Plan 
New Gardens 
for Spring?

fi^ /

ja^Hertric fiEdgsheat
If to, here are four practical how-to- 
do-it books on gardening-brand new. 
just off the preit.

They tell in simple language just how 
to lay out a garden, how to landscape 
your yard, what seeds to buy. how 
much money to spend, how to prepare 
the soil.

Coowlete root food and simple direaions 
for fascinating new water culture at home

groir planta writhout soil
Quicker growth, better blooms, more vigorous 
plants with FLORALUX. Simple. Clean. Send 
Si for complete kit. enough for 10 gsds. 
FlOtalux Co., Bent 26)9, Phila., Pa.

New Named Varieties
RUSSELL LUPINS
MshIcsI fluwerm of wondrous siae and 
msrscllouf color eambUiatlons Cholee 
Dsninl rsrlttlM of pistils which sell In 
Enslsnil s( II.S7 to IS.75 Mch, but aro 
not srallable In this country rxrapt 
priKliiced froan this i«*d. WABNlhiOt 
Tlwss sMd* are oblslnable ONLY In 
111# Kjiglltb trowsrs' colored psrkau. 
(lUInly labeled "BF.-FKLECTRD 
flTOTK," bearins Uit trademsTk eeal. 
the head and sisnabirt tl G««ne 
RssssH. the originator.
RC-SeLECTeb stock. 12 seeds 2.V; 
90 senb OV: 120 isftds $1.23; 250 
•emis 32.90. 5Itxed rarleiies only. 
ORIGINAL STOCK (Not seeds of 
ruuiicil raiieilss) 10 seeds 15r; S4 seeds 
2Sc; HO sesfb HSr: 300 seeds $1.19; 500 
•eetls 32.90. Mixed rarieiles only.

Clrruiar

Rock Cardens. Water Gar
dena and Pools . .M pages

Gardening Indoors and 
Flower Arraagemonts

104 pages
Carden Planning, Making 

and Equipment .17$ pages
Garden Plants and How to 

.240 pages

35c"V STEINER POWER MOWER
W'"” 50<i

SO' Caabinatlon. 
$125.00. Cuts grass 
H' to 8". Weeds 4' 
to 3H ft. Only 9 
minutes to change 

units. Write for Booklet Latrn Mower and Garden 
Sutmllet.

3538 CottSfe Ave.

60(i
$1.00Grow Them

STEINER PRODUCTS CORP.
8L Louis, Me. Pick out the books you wish and send 

us a remittance to cover the cost, li 
you don't like them, send them back. 
We guarantee to refund what you 
paid us.Star ROSES

-k Soew ThersM, H. T. *
Rapritantotiva 

for U. S.

SOS IIWOOO AVENUE, MEWABK, NEW JEKSET I
Edward C.Vick

^^Deffodil yellovv. $1 eo.

lb Range Mellerin, H. T. 
Glowing tcarlet $1.25 ee.

THE AMERICAN HOME 
251 Fourth Avo., Now York City

IJSS-TWAII-SIAtF-MIICg TEST OFFgB.
Aban-Xaturar J-vr
■ pc-«Mwi. ol'IS Owl rej^Mrt w-w hdi..

Wiih Rowe." PRBK. 
THg eONAAD-PYLE CO.. Weft Orove 38>, Pa.10 NEW ANNUALS

RILAMERKII ^ 
PRIZE WIRRERS.^K53

Hi

St
(«lwrI.'
GUARANTEED TO BLOOM

An
Standard 
Garden Tractors]

easily/
Znjoy tha gorgeous, 

colorful new Annuals 
P you will be rseding about 
L all Spring-The famous All- 
America Relecllons! We offer 

10 iieckets, regular orlce. $1.T0 
for Just $1.00 DPd. Single packets priced below! 
Bend totlayl Glorify your garden with tbeee heamiaa'
Petunia. Heliyweed Star (19391 .........................25e pkt.
Hoilyheek, Annuals. Indian Spring <1939) .2Se pkt. 
■irfseld, Yallew Supreme ... iDepkt.
Haaturtlum. Celden Gleam   lOe pkt.
Campanula. Annual Cinterbury Bell................... tSe pkt.

2O0 pkt,
......... 20c pkt.

ISe pkt. 
IDe pkt. 
20s pkt.

Ark far FPES HmnJromaty IHurtratma Catmtogf

r. this bl(c4-color book. 
60 photos. sketehoB.

I plans. Shows how to 
C3^7S^|have a modem steel 

I kitchen within your budget. llluetratMlnatel- 
latrons for kitchens of any 
Mae and shape —shows 
bow to plan and Install 
units vourutf. Over 98 

—kitchen nnfta available.
/Vm Elgin Kfteben 
Plsouiing ficrvice. 

XHatriimtore ferritoi-iMs open.
ILOIN STOVE A OVEN CO. 
U$ N. State St.. Elgbi. lllliMla

A ]*ow9rfu| 1 and 2 Cylinder Tractora 
lor Small Farms. Gar«J<*nm. Florwis. 

m Nurseries. FruK sn<| Poultry Mon.
e- s\ THREE SIZES y
laillVdir\WI(h Amole l^wei lor Field,
AM u \ Havins arut TrucknOWtMI|\ CropTonh Rll

Plow
Seed

\I #
Calendula Orante Fantasy . 
Hunnsmannla Sunlight 
Zinnia, Fantasy 
Petunia. Rose Gem . 
Cesmes. Sensation...................

SSmI er Wukesr Tlree
mHigh Wherls-Encluerd Gears.

LOW PRICES
Write l.,r Easy Terms Plan

Free Catalog
I'

and

STANDARD ENGINE CO. STEEL KITCHENSFARMER SEED & NURSERY CO.
FaMbsult, Minn.

MMn.sselis. Mine. Pn>laP>lvMa. m. Msv Vsrs. N. V.
ns C-rtei s<S4XS Maik.1 Si.924S Conn. A224 4th Street.
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■ successive crops of cuttings; mean
while it stands ready to receive 
them at any season except mid
winter. U'ith a slight modification, 
the same system will root cuttings 
of nearly all species and varieties 
of hollies, though most amateurs 
consider these difficult by ordi
nary methods.

FAMOUS GARDENS OF HISTORY
nVlIRAMAR • •

of Romantic Memol•eiy1*TO« uft)

Be a gocxi neighbor fo your best neigh
bors—the song birds. Attract wrens, 
martins, blue birds, cardinals, etc. 
Singing and nesting, they'll enliven 
your garden or estate—delight your 
children and friends.

Wb«D birds com*. bug> gol Without birds, 
youi place would soon ba aaten up. One msrtln 
csicbas 2000 mosquitoes 4 dsyl One bird family 
soon devours a bathoJ oF insects gives price
less protection to trees and plants.

Welcome back the buds new.—and tbay'll 
return each year. Put up Dodson ''Lifetime" 
Bird Houses—made as tae bor^ like them— 
airy but draftless, bio. sturdy, cleanable, cor
rectly sized—with a briqfat metal “mirror" or 
other aliarinq touches.

B
ut chiefly I hope that now 
much larger quantities of the

best rhododendron hybrids will be 
raised and planted. Perhaps we 
may see something to rival, as 
nearly as climate will permit, the 
magnificent ihiTdodendron parks 
of south and west England. Breed
ing experiments will soon add 
even finer varieties to an already 
impressive list and hundreds of 
horticultural enthusiasts who can
not now afford to buy the high- 
priced plants will find it possible 
to have them in glittering plenty 
by merely begging a few twigs 
from a neighbor and rooting them.

Owing to a promise made to the 
New Jersey Experiment Station. I 
cannot here give the full details of 
the method, and it is better that 
I should not, because, while sim
ple and easy in operation, they 
involve important new principles 
of propagation, which must be 
thoroughly understood, or the 
work may fail. The complete ex
planation requires much more 
space than is available here and 
is contained in the prepared 
paper, which will shortly be issued 
as a bulletin of the New Jersey 
Agricultural Experiment Station 
for free public distribution. .Any
one interested in the method 
should write to the Station at 
New Brunswick, N. J.

Briefly, however, the procedure 
is as follows ; Partly bury a box in 
the ground: shade it so that no 
sun can touch it; half fill it with 
peat, sand, and other common 
material, stratified according to 
an exact formula; put the cuttings 
in it, and cover it with a glass 
sash. No further care is needed ex
cept to water the cuttings occa
sionally and spray them three or 
four times with bordeaux mixture. 
By the next year, a good share of 
the cuttings will have taken root.

Editor’s Note: Since receiving 
the foregoing article, we ha\ e been 
told that permission has been 
given the Rhododendron .Associa
tion (of England) to reprint 
much of the material from the 
New Jersey Bulletin. The ^’ea^- 
book Usually reaches .As.sociation 
members in .America in .April.

jEwrytting far Uu Wat^r OanUn
9401 BraokaAi An. „9416 Riinbow Ttfrac* 1 s

>Sidilli Rm. N. L iBAMMndtiKi. Ohio • If 70ti want your flowers to bloom in all 
the (lory tbat nature incended, jon mast 
Sivc rhcoi proTCr care and protect them 
egeimt jemageby many insects. An easy and 
highly eFfective way to do is to tptay 
regularly with “Black Leaf 40.”

.'.1

I

771 MORE EFFECTIVE AND ECONOMICAL
Because “Black Leaf 40" kills both by coa- 
tact and by fumes and because so little makes 
so much spray, you are assured of maximum 
yet inexpeosive control.
Free directions with each bottle tel! ; 
how to make the best use of it. Sold by 
dealers everywhere.

'JJl
3 POPULAR 

LOW-PRICED HOUSES
^ * "WTist. When. 
WhpTPand How to Plant” 
ia a concise hanclb>x>k of 

'Jill B end don'ts for auc- 
Jjif cessful planting. Write 

today for your free ropy

A M A Z I !V G 
Pi,.%;«Ti:s«; v.kLi rkRed Leaf Barberry, Brilliant foHafte. 

12 18m.,3 for50c. UirQe Montmorency 
Cherry. World's best, 2 yr.. 8^4 ft. 
tall, 2 for 90c. Order early from:

^ IPRIWaHIU NURSERIES. 1st <.«. Tiw Cltr, ttkm

you

(5
TOBACCO BY-PRODUCTS I CHEMICAL CORP..

INCORPORATED 
LottUvillB. Keatacky
fnsfsf on fnefonr 
acal«f paekaggB 
for hUlgtrength

7
f*

rikflwuud
eottag* £0" hiirh h«ua»^for fijr
.......................Aid COU'lMmi.WPMWtIH*

blu« UtrdM ... $4 
Sisftclal—All ttirvft. only , t. o. b.i HonlMilioo

hoUM 3L 10'*
*7

F ON THE PACKAGE

FREE—booklet of Dodson Bird Housee, Feed
ing shelters and Bird Lore, with Mr. Dodson's 
own boyhood story of the Extcrimnntion of the 
Passenger Pigeons. 32-pagc bklt,. "Your Bird 
Friends and How to Win Them.’’ with full- 
colOT bird photo frontiapicce, ptpd- 10c. Send 
today, giving size of place and kinds of birds 
you wish to attract. Joseph H. Dodson Co., 
IKU H^iaon Ave.. Kankakw, 111.

SWEET VIOLETS

Save Your HandsOoubi* HuRftsftni PerfQctly hRrrty anywhrre. 
to iTrfFw. rrofluneH truiHH^A of f>ne. Iiirjco. <loul>lW| 
(loc]» ijunilu tlowrni of frHirMtnon.

4 for SI: 12 for S2.S0; 2B for Sfl. 
liDt of Haniv SiwrliiUlo^

wood»is« Rox 31. Prjdfto CroBBlng. Mrbr. |V Do Your Gardening, 
Housework, PaiDling.etc. 
in a Comfortable Ptir ofNATIONAL MOWER CO. Hr. Dodson, greatest living authority on birda, rog- 

uiarly aapplies bii ''Lifetuno" rvdwood ami rypreaa 
Bird Hoaaea for bird lanctoaries and aatataaof no tad 
people everywbere.

BJl Cpomwell St.hul.Mlnn EczijWcarX.Sll TOMfS 
AS PAST AS 
4 tCTTHSSickle mower, power driv

en, rubber tired, pulls J 
self, cuts high grass,! 
hoy, weeds, on level or I 
rough. Moderate Price ' 

Write For Cotoiog

SOFT-LEATHER GLOVES
Of specially processed lambskin, to amae- 
ingly PLIABLE you can work with bare- 
hand freedom, safe from dirt and hurt. 
Economical, too; outwear 6 pairs of fabric 
gloves and can be washed.

SIZES FOR MEN AND WOMEN—Ask 
at dept- stores (housewares or notions), 
seed or hardware stores or send 7Se and 
glove size to NATIONAL GLOVE CO., 
Dept. A4, Columbus, Ohio.

>
Snap the Switch 
and Guide

f*

f
AMAZING MIDGET ROSE

. Perfect buds, slightly liriErr_Chao a 
BSflfe grilD of vbasl.

anrid’s iDiUest pink, midget Rote 
TJmI for pots, rock ganlei», ixlslngx 

Wpr A inrhes high, bushy, hezltliy. hardy. 
9 blooms rontinuously. Straag glaats 29« 
M each, paatpaiil. Ask for KUKK book In 
/I color. aOSES OF NEW fAHTLE." 
11 miE« ikOTunis ea., in «t. tnM. u*

YOUR LAWN 
ELECTRICALLY/

ROULETTI, ilM

# Now, an electric mower mskes*"^ 
lawn care a pleasure! No push- ' 
ing.yeo wcre/vgir/iff//. Noiseless, / 
no cutting clatter. Mows lawu / 
CO velvety smoothness. Trims 
under shrubbery, around trees .
— easy to handle. A p 
appliance, sold bv lead
ing electrical and hard
ware dealers.

Roberton-Dumore 
Electric HedgeTrimmec 
makes it easy to keep 
shrubbery properly i 
trimmed. -'I

MAIL COUPOS
toJoy for dtUiils.

FRENCH lilacs
ImmciiM ntork. 
b e A u t i r u I 
buA>v*N. All Own 
TifMFt. In

th«n GO t>AAt VAHnUeB In lK>th old and daw to 
rliofine So tMillor Atork of Prcnch Ltlnca JnAm^rlcA. rovea

=■ rS,"'r:
SENSATIONAL VALUES
One A Id s IIEqUitia valvAA lik« thAM 
of atjtxe liiMi>iK»uid liAAlUiy full hloonimtf AiM 
PAnonnlul i>limLi*. 

n Sk>w OloriftUB
A WnrUrn H«t MArty A»tAr». . . .
A CNFAolng Phi 
7 P«nAt«fnen Grand lovAly lavender boUn.$l.il0 

laiA all dlfTArcnt
L«hmAU*A **(arMtrr Valu«** Hnwer 
ratalog Ustinfl* 100 otlMr barfcalne.

offered AMAZINGLY 
LOW COST
I'ractieal for 
metiium and 
large lattint. 
I’recitloH 
coHtfruetioH 

■— automatic 
fttilttret and 
ureamlined

. .ai.hh 

. .31.as
Koi*eAfi Mums . ,

127 lait Oivitlon At.
uU lUffereiU l.Oi

• I.UOHardy Pere

FREE
Tbs Ukaia OsrSits. ith kn.. FirikiilL MiaisMti New CACTUS /

i
f * ■Crow these wonderfully interesting and 

beautiful flowering plants. Write for my 
new fr— catalog, 16 pages of colored 
pictures and descriptions. A fascinating 
bobby for the window gardener or apart
ment house dweller. Grow anywhere! 
Johnson Cactus Gardens, Box A-1, 
Hynes. Calif.

appearance. 
Get complete 
facte. MAIL 

COVPON 
NOW.

I^ILL WEEDS Quickly.Easily/

HmcL Kiimim nAsv-Coic^ZAOtrf. cvmtoIM Mu * 

•III. AfAift. oeber oAfecuoMJ fnywtte. K««p« roMlwtr*.
FihKn. krigtoott ditdiei. wrlunk. •«.. d«Mi.
•Ad AHA mt. locvpeMflt* * SaA ^ E««v

ubd BOflwy. 10 dsf fm Ind. Wntt for ftm Lmnewt M»d pnetk.

NAUCK MfC. CO.

It. •coAoaaaity dticfDfb wee* ' lee* md

vee. Save*

FOR A BETTER GARDEN—^ 13^ Te

^£M£SIW
"^homleNN

Beanlv**
New! The first hybrid tea 
ruse in the world without 
a thorn I Crimson red. 
Blooms al)out4l<(''.Last. 
ingfragrancc. Very 
hardy. First vear: limit
ed supply, t’rice $3.00 
each;S30.00 dozen. Write 
for free full color litera
ture on Grillo fine ruses.

Treat flower and vegetable seeds and 
bulb* with SEMESAN to reduce eeed 
rotting, seedling blight and seed-borne 
soil contaminatioa. Now in 10c packets; 
auffldont to treat 6 to 10 pounds of seeds 
by dust method, or 16 to 20 pounds by 
liquid motho^ Pamphlot free from dealor. 
Baycr-Semesan Company, Inc., Du Pont 
Bldg.. Wilmington, Dot.

LAWN MOWER

FREE! RODERTON MPO. CO., 404 Sbvrtdan St.
Michigan City. Itidlarw,

PleaM flBod illiuCrBUii told.r Ilob.rtoaElae-
trlo Lawn Uuwar.

-sp. ■»hi] rhsmn F,
J -s*:-U

Nai
NOW IN 10c PACKET$~AIS0 

2-OZ. AND LARGER TINS
N. GRILLO
FlortculturM 

Dr|ft. D. Millilalr. Conn. City.
flWa.
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and against the rear fence, di
rectly behind the pool, was lo
cated the pergola.

it was 6 by 8 feet in size and 
7 feet high, constructed econom
ically by u-sing pecky cypress for 
the framework and to box in the 
fir posts. The bench was of best 
quality white pine, and the floor 
was paved with flat stones ce
mented in place.

The first year, while the-cle
matis and honeysuckle were get
ting established, annual vines 
were planted for shade. The 
shrubbery beds along the back 
fence gave a feeling of privacy, 
and in spring the hugonis rose 
bushes on either side were a riot 
of color. The lines in front were 
further softened by planting two 
pyramidal arborvitae. one at 
either side of the entrance.

CHUSLA C SHERLOCi;

iCKENs made one of his char
acters express quaintly a 

common dream when he wrote: 
■'I shall be a genTm’n myself one 
of these days, perhaps, with a 
pipe in my mouth, and a summer 
house in the back garden.”

We have our individual ideals 
of what constitutes "success” and 
"gracious living.” and these 
standards may vary a great deal 
according to viewpoint, but it is 
safe to say that the most common 
dream of all is a garden around 
the house. .\nd that garden will 
never be absolutely complete un
less it includes "a .summer house.”

The pergola, vine-clad trellis, 
summer house—whatever you pre
fer to call it—is the final period 
to most garden making. It gives 
point and emphasis to most plans 
and is the terminus of most focal 
points of interest. It may carry 
out the architectural feeling of the 
house, or it may merely reflect 
the atmosphere of the garden. 
But one thing is certain; no per
gola or summer house should be 
built solely for architectural ef
fect. It should be of incidental 
value along that line, and its most 
worthy function is that of pro
viding a vantage point where the 
family can really enjoy the gar
den and whole yard.

Even the small city lot may 
have its garden retreat. Ready- 
built summer houses are on the 
market that can be erected easily 
by anyone and whose cost is well 
within the family budget. Some, 
in rustic patterns, are especially 
sturdy and will last a good many 
years with proper care. They are 
certain to add new meaning to 
the phrase ‘‘outdoor living room,” 
and one soon finds that they make 
the back garden one of the most 
popular spots on the place.

You may prefer to build your 
own retreat, as I did in my first 
city lot garden which was ap
proximately 50 by 60 feet in size, 
and a part of the rear lot. In the 
center was a lawn area and in 
the exact center of the lawn a lily 
pool was constructed. Around the 
whole was a .sturdy picket fence

D
JOHNSON'S WAX gives banisters,
lampshades and table tops a wonderfiil, lus- 
ffous polish admired by everyone. There 
are 100 household uses for this real wax
beside its main use for floors, furniture 
and woodwork.

IfyourHoerf are protected with
a shield of Johnson's Wax, they
will stay beautiful always—free
from scuff marks and wear.

This charming, white mantvl
and the picture frame are pro
tected from dirt and smudg byes
a gleaming Johnson Wax pol
ish. Also, the handsome mar-

This little retreat greatly in
creased the enjoyment of the 
backyard garden and was used a 

great deal more than was con
sidered possible. The vines soon 
made a thick gro>Mh overhead 
and provided ample shade. The 
cost of such improvements is soon 
forgotten in the genuine enjoy
ment they add to gardening. I 
never felt so rich and so much at 
peace with the universe as when 
a humming-bird used to visit me 
at this spot late in the after
noons. Attracted by the honey
suckle, no doubt, it soon became 
so- friendly that it paid slight at
tention to me. To he able to at
tract a humming-bird to one’s 
garden in the midst of a crowded 
city block is an achievement and 
a source of lasting satisfaction. 
Just to have a summer hous« in 
the garden means great plea^ure.

bla aod the andiren» are wax
prc»tactad for easy cleaning.

fSc/iTuJ These painted conistar*
blight and shining! Stickyare

finger marks can't cling to the
sleek Johnson Wax polish. The
oilcloth on the pantry shelf is
also waxed, so dishes won’t
stick to it. It's so easy to clean!

IMPORTANT: Johnson’s Wax is a
blend of pure waxes only so a little
rubbing is necessary to produce
a wonderful long-
lasting polish. But
remember, rtal wax
gives greater protec
tion and beauty—is JOHNSON'S
more economical to use!

WAX (pos/e or liquid)

A sot*, t H C ., ft A C t H E. W t S.S. C. J O H N S O N

TABLE PAD

OsMulMd pwrnf.
Mquail-t>W. M alCAX Va»'

ThbU Pad lot 11 W bvAc^iB 
iL^ WMh*b)e fup«rvlUuitdvv.vof (boi*
ioi». FoUr 
mBM«sr«. W 
bPfH p»pvr.prk«*. circular. UU3
LYOON-VRICHCR Mfg. Co.

KNITTING WORSTEDS kwinKaioiiv, HUiUixia, Vatxm.. Mr, Uim-JHl' ( ITT KATB 
PKirKH. y/i£M Nunpla CoUir <~ani, Hi.triii'Txni t NEW
.'in, MlM nw mmlds. Wrttx tcHlav In 71 rvL 2 BOA Vnlvorsity Av#..

at. taul, MinnMoU
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Me, of
all people,

falling in love
b

with such a
tiny kitchen!

teaching me new tricks! But somehow,
Bess, I don’t feel that I’m in a small
kitchen. It looks so much bij^er than
it really is. hat’s the big secret?”

Mother, you’re standing on I
Anotlier one of my newfangled ideas.
And you’re partly responsible for it.
for you taught what a real work-me
saver Armstrong’s Linoleum could be.
.All I did was to pick out a design—
something quite new this season—
that sort of pushes back the walls.
Now add a color scheme that ties in
with the floor—and presto, you have
a cheery, spacious room.

And have you noticed how com
fortable and cushiony my Arm.strong
Hoor is when you walk on it? Tliat’s
another modem idea—cementing in
place over felt. It cost just a little bit
more—but the merchant savs the floor
will last 90 much longer. Jim liked that!

"Maybe you'll think I'm lazy, but 
I don't scrub this floor. And I don’t 
polish it, either. Just wa.sh it when 
necessary and freshen it up now and 
then with Armstrong's Linogloss Wax. 
How is that for a real work-saver?”

Why not find out how Armstrong’s 
Linoleum Floors can lighten your 
housework and brighten your home? 
Just stop in any day at your nearest 
linoleum merchant’s.

SHE FOUND THE IDEA IN THIS BOOK. It*«
calird "IVaulv HiaU for the Hume Decorator.” 

llluKirated in full color. Why not get a copy 

for vouritelf? Juat send 10« to cover postage 

(40< outside U. S. Address Armstrong 

Cork Company, Floor Division, 3904 Pine Street, Lancaster, Pa. 

(Makers of rork products since 18bU)

THE FLOOR THAT GAVE SPACIOUSNESS to
this small kitchen is a new effect this season in 

Armstrong’s Linoleum, Pattern 5610. Table and 

counter tops are also easy-lo-clean Armstrong's Lino

leum in plain black and gray. Walls are Armstrong's 

Linowall, Dove Gray 732. List of furnishings and 

color scheme will b« sent you free. Just write.

Be sure to look for the name Armstrong's on the back of the goods you buy

ARMSTRONG’S LINOLEUM FLOORS
in ift4> houHcfor every room

PLAIN • INLAID • EMBOSSED • MARBELIE • JASPE • MONOBELLE • PRINTED > ARMSTRONG'S QUA R RUGS ond LINOWALL



Saks Fifth Avenue’s energetic vice-president

Mary Lewis avoids nervous tension

I • MARY LEWIS started work as a $l2-a*week typist. Today she is one of the 
highest-saiartcci executives on Fifth Avenue—vice-president of New York's swank 
and glittering department store, Saks Hfth Avenue. She unerringly recognizes 
new trends—toward cancan stripes, back-io-earth shoes, or whatever! Her formula 
for success is: "Work hard—and don't get tired doing it.” So, Miss Lewis says: 
"I work hard—but I also enjoy frequent let-ups. Ever since I started'letting up- 
lighting up Camels,' 1 notice that my nerves feel smoother at the end of the day.”

a. ORGANZA GLOVES 
—designed in Paris for 
Saks Fifth Avenue, in 
PrimroscYellowor Prai
rie Green. These gloves 
are typical of the excit
ing fashions Miss Lewis 
discovers in Pari.s and 

New York."My shopping expe
ditions are often quite a nerve 
strain,” she says. "But the mo
ment 1 feel myself getting jumpy, 
1 ease up—smoke a Camel. A 
grand way to rest the nerves!”

k-
X2.THE SCOOP-

a new "exclusive'' 
from Saks Fifth 
Avenue, sponsored 
by Mary Lewis.
Rocker-bottom 
"corks," uphol
stered in white suede, bril

liantly lined and strapped in green. Al
ready a success in Palm Beach, this 
heach-and-fun shoe will probably be higb- 
fashion at summer resorts.

X
L Smoke 6 packs of Camels 

and End out why they are the 
LARGEST-SELUNG CIGARETTE 

IN AMERICA

I. BEACH HAT of Nassau 
straw, lavishly swathed in Cir
cus Pink jersey—another Mary 
Lewis "find.” She says: "Fashion 
work is fascinating — but hard 
on the nerves. Hour after hour 
— I study merchandise, anend 
meetings, trot all over Saks' 
seven floors! So I case up now 
and then and smoke a Camel. 
These Camels, they certainly 
are soothing to the nerves!”

Camels are a matchless blend of finer. 
MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS 

—Turkish and Domestic 

MILD... RiCU-TASTING!

I<
.X

ft.

.*»• "SCOTTIE”— popular name for the 
lively Scots terrier, a dog that always 
seems ready to play- But notice that 
when he tires, he instinctively relaxes. 
His nervous system —like ours —is 
highly strung. When our instincts sig
nal that it's time to rest our nerves—

will-power and ambition may drive us ^ 
to push on without a pause. Nerves 
get strained, dis[>ositions jumpy. How 
much mure pleasant to enjoy smooth 
nerves! So pause now and then. Let up— 
light up a Camel. Smokers find Camel's 
costlier tobaccos soothing to the nerves.

CoDirrtokl. IN* 
a. j. R«yftoid» TeMrro Co. 
WlMlMt'SUMS .

N. C.


